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Preface
Under the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA), the staff of the
Environmenta! Quality Council (EOC) has a statutory responsibility to assist state
agencies in MEPA implementation and compliance. MEPA compliance in general
has become a high profile process. State agencies have come under intense
public scrutiny when grappling with complex MEPA issues that have significant
environmental, economic, and public policy implications. The public generally has
become highly sophisticated in calling state agencies to task for MEPA noncompliance.
ln response to heightened public awareness and involvement in the MEPA
process, many state agencies have recently renewed their efforts to re-educate
personnel, re-prioritize programs and procedures, and revitalize their MEPA
compliance strategies. The EOC staff has received numerous requests from state
agencies for MEPA compliance assistance.
ln order to better serve these agencies and to fulfill its own statutory
responsibilities under MEPA, the EOC has initiated a long-term MEpA
implementation project. A major component of this project is the devetopment of
a MEPA agency training seminar and handbook to assist both veteran and new
agency personnel in MEPA implementation.
The MEPA Handbook is designed to function both as a training aid and a
desk-top reference. Future periodic updates, clarifications, and MEPA
implementation tips will supplement the three-ring binder handbook. The
handbook is a culmination of efforts on the part of state and federat agency
personnel, concerned citizens, legislators, and Eoc staff. Suggestions,
clarifications, and/or criticisms are always welcome.
Should you have any questions on the environmental review process do
not hesitate to contact anyone at the Eoc. tt is our hope that the e-oc ue
viewed as a MEPA process resource. lt is the EQC's top priority to assist state
agencies in utilizing the MEPA process to make better and more efficient
decisions.
Environmental Ouality Council
Room 106
State Capito!
Helena, Montana 59620

(406) 444-3742
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MEPA

Montana Environmental poticy Act

NEPA

Nationat Environmentat poticy Act

EA

Environmental Assessment

EIS

Environmentat lmpact Statement

DEIS

Draft Environmental lmpact statement

FEIS

Final Environmentar rmpact statement

PEIS

Programmatic Environmental lmpact statement

ROD

Record of Decision

AcrroN
An "action" means an activity that is
undertaken, supported, granted, or approved by a
state agency. Examples of state governmental
actions include:
(1) Projects or activities undertaken by a
state agency:
o highways/roads
o state building
o wildlife enhancement
projects
o state timber sales
o state park
o land acquisition
development
o development of a
o rule-making
management plan
activities
o legislation
(2) Projects or activities supported or funded
by
a state agency either singly or in
combination with one or more other state
agencies through:
o contract
o loan
o grant
o any other form
o subsidy
of funding
activity
(3) Projects or activities invotving a grant of
entitlement or approval by a state agency:
o grazing lease
o water pollution
o cloud seeding permit discharge permit
o hard rock mining
o roadside zoo
operations permit
permit
o licensing of water
o meat packing
well contractors
plant license
Note: for further clarification of the term
"action" see MEpA Model Rules Section ll (1).

AoMtNtsTRATrvE
AC丁 10NS
An exempt action not requiring
review under MEPA that involves routine,
clerical or similar functions of a department,
including but not limited to adminisrative
procurement, contracts for consulting services,
and personnelactions. (MEPA Model Rules
Section lll (5) (b))

AlreRNATIvE
A course of action or an alternate
approach that would appreciably accomplish
the same objective or resutt as the proposed
action. A viable or reasonable atternative is
one that is realistic, technologically available
and bears a logical relationship to the proposal
being evaluated. There are three interretated
and conjunctive categories of ,atternatives,:
) Project-Oriented Attemativcs- Those
alternatives not incorporated into a proposed
action by the applicant or agency prior to
preparation of the environmentat document.
These include:
o design parameters
(1

o mitigation measures
o other control measures
(2) "No Action" Altemative. The ,no action.

alternative requires either an analysis where
there is no change from the current status quo
or an evaluation of environmental conditions
where the proposed action does not take place.
The 'no action" alternative provides a basetine
condition or point of reference for evaluating
environmental effects.
(Continued on next page)

AITRNATtvE
(Continued)
(3) Programmatic Alternatives' For state initiated
programs or series of actions the governmental
entity must generate alternatives that evaluate
different programs or series of activities
that would accomplish other objectives or
a different use of resources.
For further clarification of the term "alternative,'
see MEPA Model Rules Section ll (2).

AcENcY
Any state governmental body, office,
department, board, quasi-judicial board, council,
commission, committee, bureau, section or any
other unit of state government that can take
actions.

GOMPENSATION
The term "compensation" refers to the
replacement or provision of substitute
resources or environments to offset an impact
on the quality of the human environment' For
purposes of determining the significance of
i.pacts, compensation may not be considered'
(MEPA Model Rule ll (6)).

CuMULATtvE
IMPACTS

Generally stated, "cumulative impacts"
are impacts which may be negligible or minor
for a specific proiect or action under
consideration, but collectively (many similar
projects or actions) or incrementally may result
in significant impacts.
SpecificallY, under the MEPA Model

Rules, the concept "cumulative impacts" refers
to the collective impacts on the human

AppltcANT
An "applicant" is a person or any other
entity who applies to an agency for a grant, loan'
subsidy, or other funding assistance, or for a
lease, permit, license, certificate, or other
entitlement for use or permission. (Model Rule ll
{4)}.

environment of the proposed action when
past and
considered in coniunction with other
present actions related to the proposed action
Ly location and generic type' Related future
actions must also be considered when these
actions are under concurrent consideration by
any state agency through pre-impact statement
studies, separate impact statement evaluation'
or permit processing procedures (MEPA Model
Rule

CnrecoRlcAL
EXCLUSION

A type of action specified in the MEPA
Model Bules which does not individually,
collectively, or cumulatively require an EA or EIS
as determined by rulemaking or programmatic
review and adopted by an agency (Model Rule ll
(5)). Examples of categorical exclusions include:
o installation of
traffic signals
o rest area imProvements
o highwaY safetY imProvements

ll (7)).

Drnrcr lMPAcrs

Direct or primary impacts are those that
occur at the same time and place as the
triggering action. Direct impacts typically occur
at a project site where there is a direct cause
and effect relationship. An example of a direct
impact would be the loss of vegetation caused
by earth removal for new road construction'
Direct or primary impacts are generally easier to
detect and measure than secondary or

cumulative imPacts.

EnnERGENCy AcloNS
"Emergency Actions' are those that an
agency may take or permit in an emergency
situation without preparing an ElS. Emergency
actaons must be limited to those actions
immediately necessary to control the impacts of
the emergency.
Note that within 30 days following the
action, the agency must document the need for,
and the impact of, the emergency actaon.
Emergency actions are actions that include, but
are not limited to:

(1) projects undertaken, carried out, or
approved by the agency to repair or restore
property or facilities damaged or destroyed
as a result of a disaster when a disaster
has been declared by the governor or other
appropriate governmental agency;
(2) emergency repairs to pubtic service
facilities necessary to maintain service; and
(3) projects, whether public or private,
undertaken to prevent or mitigate
immediate threats to public health, safety,
welfare, or the environment.
(MEPA Model Rutes Sections

[ (gl and XtX]

ETvTRoNMENTAL
ASSESSMENT (EA)
An environmental assessment is a written
analysis of a proposed action to determine
whether an Environmental lmpact Statement (ElS)
is required or to serve one or more of the
following purposes:
o to ensure that the agency uses the natural and
social design arts in planning and decisionmaking;
o to assist in the evaluation of reasonable
alternatives;
o to develop conditions, stipulations or
modifications to be made a part of a proposed
actaon

o to determine the need to prepare an EIS
lEqrgh an initial evaluation and determination

of the significance of impacts associated
with a proposed action;
o to ensure the fullest appropriate opportunity
for public review and comment on a
proposed action;
o to examine and document the effects of a
proposed action on the quality of the human
environmenu and
o to provide the basis for public review and
comment whenever statutory requirements
do not allow sufficient time for an agency
to prepare an ElS.
(MEPA Mode! Rules tt (9) and !il (21).

ETvTRoNMENTAL

ASSESSMEN丁
CHECKLIST

An environmental assessment checklist
is a standard form of an EA devetoped by an
agency for actions that generalty produce
minimal impacts. The environmental
assessment checklist must meet alt preparation
and content requirements for environmental
assessments under the MEPA Model Rules (V &
Vl) and serve any of the purposes of an EA

noted in Rule llt (21 (a).

ETvIRoNMENTAL
:MPACtt SttATEMEN丁
(EIS)
An EIS is a detailed written statement
required by MEPA (section 7S-1-2O1, MCA)
which, in general, contains a description of the
proposed action, its physical setting, potentiat
impacts the action may have on th; human
environment, ways to minimize the impacts,
and a discussion of reasonable alternatives
including the no action alternative. The EIS
also serves as a public disclosure of agency
decision-making. For a more detailed
explanation of the requirements for an EIS sae
section 75-1-201, MCA and the MEPA Modet
Rules, Rule lll, Vlll, lX -XXVI. Note that there
are several forms of Environmentat tmpact
Statements:

ETvIRoNMENTAL
IMPACtt SttAttEMEN丁
(Continued)
(1) Draft EIS-- this is a preliminary detailed
written statement that facilitates public
review and comment. For a more detailed
explanation see section 75'1-2O1, MCA,
and the MEPA Model Rules, Rule lX.
(2) Final EIS- this is a completed, detailed
written statement consisting of a summary
of major conclusions and supporting

information from the draft ElS, responses to
substantive comments received on the draft
ElS, a list of all sources of wriften and oral
comments on the draft EIS and anY
revisions made to the draft ElS. The Final
EIS must also include any recommendation,
preferred alternative, or proposed action
together with an explanation of the reasons
for making that decision. For further
clarification note 75-1-201, MCA, and the
MEPA Model Rules, Rule Xl.
(3) Joint EIS.. this is an EIS that is prepared
jointty by more than one agency, either state
or federat, when agencies are involved in the
same or a ctosely related proposed action'
For further clarification note MEPA Model
Rules, Rules XV and XVl.

ExTMPT AcrtoNS
A category of actions that do not require
review under MEPA because of their special
nature. ExemPt actions include:
o administrative actions;
o minor repairs and maintenance of existing
facilities;
o investigation and enforcement activities;
o ministerial actions; and
o actions that are primarily social or economic in
nature.
(MEPA Model Rule

lll

(5)).

EnTvTRoNMENTAL

QUALl丁 Y

COUNC:L{EQC)
The EOC is an agency of the legislative
branch of state government. Created in 1971
by the Montana Environmental Policy Act
(MEPA), the EOC coordinates and monitors
state policies and activities that affect the
quality of the human environment. The EOC
does not have any regulatory power. lt serves
exclusively in an advisory capacity. Thirteen
Montana citizens make up the EOC. Four are
state senators; four are state representatives;
four are members of the public; and one, a nonvoting member, represents the governor' The
EOC is designed to be bipartisan' For further
clarification note 75-1-301 et. seq', MCA'

HUMAN

ENVIRONMENT
The 'human environment" includes, but
is not limited to biological, physical, social,
economic, cultural, and aesthetic factors that
interrelate to form the environment' As the
term applies to the agency's determination of
whether an EIS is necessary (see MEPA Model
Rule lll(ll), economic and social impacts do not
by themselves require an ElS. However,
*heneret an EIS is prepared, eionomic and
social impacts and their relationship to the
biological, physical, cultural and aesthetic
impaits must be considered. (MEPA Model Rule
il (12)).

Lrao

AGENcY

The single state agency that has
primary authority for commifting the
government to a course of action or the agency
designated by the governor to supervise the
preparation of a joint environmental impact
statement or environmental assessment. (MEPA
Model Rule ll (13)).

MrNtsrERtAL AcloN

MrlcATroN

An exempt action under MEPA in which
the agency exercises no discretion, but rather
acts upon a given state of facts in a prescribed

"Mitigation" is a measure(s) designed to
reduce or prevent undesirable effects or
impacts of the proposed action. The mitigation
measure(sl must be enforceable by the agency
or by some other government agency.
Specifically, mitigation under the MEPA Model

manner.

An example of a ministerial act would be
the issuance of a fishing license. lf a specific
person qualifies as a resident of Montana, if the
prescribed fee has been paid, and all other
conditions have been met ( e.g., license quotas,
no past criminal fisheries activities, etc.l a license
must be issued. The agency has no discretion and
is acting in a prescribed manner when it issues
the license. Therefore, the act of "issuance" is
not reviewed under MEPA.
The agency, however, does not act
ministerially when it descretionally makes a
decision as to the number and types of ticenses it
issues. This act {e.g., the act of promulgating
fishing regulationsl is technically subject to MEpA
review. (MEPA Modet Rutes Section lll (S) (el).

MTIGATED

Rules means:

o avoiding an impact by not taking a certain
action or parts of an action;
o minimizing impacts by timiting the degree or
magnitude of an action and its
implementation;
o rectifying an impact by repairing,
rehabilitating, or restoring the affected
environment; or
o reducing or eliminating an impact over time
by preservation and maintenance operations
during the life of an action or the time
period thereafter that an impact continues.
(See MEPA Modet Rutes [ (14] and V (2Xh)]

NerroNAL
ENV:RONMENttAL

EA

As an alternative to preparing an EIS on a
proposed action that has significant irpa"ts,
state agency may prepare a "mitigated" EA af the
significant impacts appear to be mitigabte below
the level of significance through design, or
enforceable controls or stipulations or both
imposed by the state agency or other agencies.
!n order for a "mitigated" EA to suffice, the
agency must insure that: fi ) all impacts have
been identitied; (21all impacts can be mitigated
below the level of significance; and (3) no
significant impact is likely to occur. The agency
can not consider compensation for purposes of
determining that impacts have been mitigated
below the level of significance. (MEpA Model
Rules Sections tlt (4), V (2) and Vt (4)).

.

POLICY ACT (NEPA)
The federal counterpart of MEpA which
applies only to federal actions.

PntMARy rMpAcr
See Direct lmpacts

PnocRAMMATIc

REV!EW

An analysis (ElS or EAI ot the impacts
on the quality of the human environment of
related actions, programs, or poticies.
(MEPA Mode! Rute t! fl5ll
V‖

RTsTDUAL tMPAcr
An impact that is not eliminated bY
mitigation. (MEPA Model Rule ll (16))

Scopr
"Scope" is the range of reasonable
alternatives, mitigation, issues, and potential
impacts to be considered in an EA or EIS' The
term "scoping" is the process that an agency
goes through in order to define the scope of the
environmental review document.
(MEPA Model Rule ll (17)).

SecoNDARY tMPAcr
An impact to the human environment that
may be stimulated or induced by or otherwise
result from a direct impact of the action'
Secondary impacts are those that occur at a later
time or distance from the triggering action'
For example, a 100 acre parking lot is
being proposed in prime purple orangutan habitat'
Ttre direct or primary impact will be a loss of 100
acres of purpte orangutan habitat' The secondary
impact may be a decrease in purple orangutan
populations over time' (MEPA Model Rule ll
(l 7)].

SrcNtFtcANcE
'significance" as used in MEPA is a
process of determining whether the impacts of a
proposed action are serious enough to warrant
ih.'pr.p"t"tion of an ElS. "significance" as it is
appl'ied-requires state agencies to evaluate the
piopot"O action's potential direct, secondary and
(place or
cumulative impacts in terms of context
location) and intensity (scope or magnitude)' An
impact may be adverse, beneficial or both' lf
none of the adverse impacts are significant, an
EIS is not required. Note, however, an EIS is
required if an impact has a significant adverse
effect, even if the agency believes that the effect
on balance will be beneficial. The MEPA Model
Rutes provide the following context and intensity
criterii that must be considered in determining
ihe significance of each impact on the quality of

the human environment:
o severity, duration, geographic extent,
of occurrence of the impact;
frequency
and
o the probability that the impact will
occur if the proposed action occurs; or
conversely, reasonable assurance in keeping
with the potential severity of an impact that
the impact will not occur;
o growth-inducing or growth-inhibiting
aspects of the impact, including the
relationship or contrabution of the impact to
cumulative impacts;
o the imPortance to the state and to
society of each environmental resource or
value that would be affected;
o any precedent that would be set as a
resutt of an impact of the proposed action
that would commit the agency to future
actions with significant impacts or a decision
in principle about such actions; and
o potential conflict with local, state' or
federal laws, requirements, or formal plans'
(MEPA Model Rule lV).

TrrntNG
"Tiering" refers to the coverage of
general matters in broader environmental
review documents with subsequent narrower
statements or environmental analysis
incorporating by reference the general
discussions ind concentrating solely on the
irru." specific to the statement subsequently
prepared.
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MEPA lmplementation Proiect

Training Goals/Objectives/
Themes

{F Handbook Content SummarY

The MEPA lmplementation Proiect
BackgF◎ und

we decided to take a
proactive approach and train state
agency personnelin proper′ effective′
and efficient MEPA irnplementation.
VVhy a prOactive approach7
Because up front training leads to
inforrned and successfu!agency
decisions′ enhances agency credib‖ ity
with the pub‖ c′ decreases rnistakes
after the fact′

UpOn its enactrnent′ the Montana

Environmental PoHcv Act{MEPA}created
a thirteen member Environmental Quality
Council{EQC}. The EQC is a legislative
agency that coordinates and monitors
state po‖ cies and activities that affect

the quality of the human environment.
VVh‖ e legislative status has given the
EQ(〕 an advisory role without regulatory
authority′ it has insured the EQC′ s
independence and non‐ partisan status in

that can lead to legal cha‖ enges′

increases efficiency which in turn
decreases state adrninistrative costs.
The bottom‖ ne is that up front

promoting effective MEPA

education saves tirne and money down

implementationo Since 1 971′ EQC staff
and counc‖ rnembers have worked
closely with state agencies to encourage

the road and leads to inforrned
declsions.
The 9oal of this proiect iS tO tO
assist state agency personnelin
effectivelv and efficientlv iFnplementing

properimplementation of MEPA. Each
natural resource agency now operates
under uniforrn rules specifving procedures
for the environmental review of proposed
state actions(see cross‐ reference index

the Montana Environmental Poncv Act.

Pimect DescFiptiOn

for rule citations in Appendix B}.

Although the Legislature has not
made maior reViSions to MEPA sinceた s
passage′ agency irnplementation has
been a dynanlic process. An ever‐
changing regulatory environment coupled
with significant personnel turnover in
some agencies over the years has
resulted in a lapse of institutional rnemory
as to hovv to effectivelv implement
MEPA′ s requirements.
:n1991′ the Legislature a‖ ocated
the EQC〕 additional personnelin order to
better assist state agencies in MEPA
irnplementation and comp‖ ance. The

The MEPA implementation
prOleCt COnsists of five elements:

{1,Meet w:th state agenc:es to set up
interna!agency training programs.

2,PdbliSh and distribute a MEPA
〔
process handbook and desk¨ lop
reference for state agency personne:.
ConduCt EQC staff fac::itated
tra:ning Serninars on genera:MEPA
irnp:ementation.
{3〕

EQC staff has embarked on a
comprehensive long terrn agency MEPA

{4}Revise and computerize the EQC
document review systern so that every
MEPA document the EQC receives is
recorded and indexed on a data‐ base

irnplementation and training process.
lnstead of constantly reacting to MEPA
distress ca‖ s or reviewing and critiquing

agency MEPA process implementation
2

system. Each document will be reviewed
by staff with constructive feed-back
being provided to state agency personnel
when appropriate.
(51 Estabtish a permanent and fully

staffed MEPA liaison position within the
EOC to assist agency personnel with
MEPA implementation and compliance
problems.
(61 EstaUlish the George Darrow MEPA
Award to be presented by the EOC to
honor state agency excellence in

implementation of the Montana
Environmental Policy Act.

PF"eCt Update
As of the printing of this second
edition, we have trained 360 state
agency personnel from the Departments
of Health and Environmental Sciences,
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, and State
Lands. Department of State Lands
Forestry Division and Fish, Wildlife, and
Parks have each developed their own
internal training programs. Over four
hundred MEPA Handbooks are now in
circulation. Our MEPA document review
system is fully computerize and the
MEPA staff liaison position is in place
providing constructive feed-back on
agency MEPA documents. ln November
of 1992 the Council awarded the first
George Darrow MEPA award to the
Forestry Division of the Department of
State Lands for its commitment and
innovation in MEPA compliance.
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MEPA IMPLEMENTAT]③ N
PR③ 」ECT

(1

)

ELEMENTS

lnternal Agency Training
Programs

(2}The MEPA Handbook
(3)EQC Genera:MIEPA Training
Seminars

(41 EOC Document Review SYstem
(5〕

EQC MEPA Liaison

(61 George Darrow MEPA Award

Figure
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MEPA Training Goals/Objectives/Themes
TFaining G◎ als
Tfre UEPA training seminar has

two goals:
(1) lncrease your knowledge of what
MEPA requires;
(2) lllustrate how you can effectively
use MEPA in your decision-making
process.
This training seminar will demonstrate
that MEPA is not another paper-pushing,
jump through the hoops bureaucratic
exercise. lt is a legitimate tool that you
can use to arrive at a sound and
defensible decision. We want you to
leave this training seminar with the
understanding that MEPA is another tool
to put into your tool-kit to effectively and
efficiently cafiy out your job
responsibilities.

TFaining◎ 倒eCtiVes
So what will you actually learn
from the MEPA Training Seminar? By the
end of this seminar you will be abte to:
{1} describe the purpose and meaning of
MEPA;

(2) determine whether the MEPA
environmental review process even
applies to the action you are
contemplating;
(3) make an informed decision as to
what level of environmental review is
appropriate for the action you are taking;

(41 conduct an environmental analysis;
(51 document (or write) that analysis;
(61 make reasonable conclusions as to
the level of public involvement that is

typically required and/or appropriate
under MEPA for the action you are
taking; and
(7) create a project record.
The training seminar witl provide
you with a general overview of how to
comply with MEPA. This seminar will
not tell you how to best implement
MEPA; that is an agency decision that
only you can make. The EOC staff
does not have the expertise that you
have in your specific programs and is
not faced with making the day to day
decisions that you have to make. The
ultimate challenge for this training
seminar is to adapt the EOC's broad
perspective on MEPA implementation to
your specific needs.
T『

a]n]ng Sem]naF Themes

Themes that will be reinforced
throughout the training seminar include:

*

lnformed/Successful
Decisions

* No Surprises
*

Agency Credibility

* Common Sense

MEPA G◎ ALS― ◎B」 ECTIVES―
THIEMIES
Training Seminar Goals:
* Know What MEPA

Requires

* How to llse of MEPA in the Decision-Making

Process

Training Seminar Obiectives:
Participants will be able to:

* Describe the Purpose and Meaning of MEPA
* /sses s the adequate level of Public Participation
thatisTypicallyRequiredand/orAppropriate

* Make a Determination as to Whether MEPA Environmental
Review is Reguired for a Particular Action

* Make an informed decision as to what Level of

Environmental Review is Appropriate for the Action Being
Taken

* conduct an Environmental

Review Analysis

* Document (or write) that Analysis

* Create a Proiect Record

Training Seminar Themes:

* lnformed and Successful Decisions

* No SurPrises
* AgencY CredibilitY

* Common

Figure 2

Sense
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Seminar Content

SFCrrOrv′ ̲2歴′ 月ИNDB00κ

OyfFyrF″

identifies those specific actions that are

exempt or excluded from MEPA review.
This section descr:besthe MEPA
:rnplementation ProleCt′

SFCrrOrv y̲戯HAr FORJF wrlι rrF

explains the

副 yJROWJFFrVπ 4ニ
層 yrF″ И rF2

training 9oals′ sets out the perforrnance

ObieCtiVes of the training serninar and
introduces the serninar themes to be
referred to throughout the training
session. 丁his section also describes the
serninar content̀

This section discusses the criter:a that

agency personnelrnust use:n
deterrnining the type of environmental
review{EA′ MLigated EA′ or EIS}that
w‖ l be performed.

sFcrroJv〃 ̲rrF rForvИ Jv4
FJvyrFoJvvFJVИ ι POlrCr
ЛCr

SFCrrOrv yr̲″ 0″ rs rrF
FJvyrFarvJFFJVИ ι
月FyrFw″ ″OcFSS
ЛCCOttrSrFD′

丁his section introduces the guiding
principles and goals Of the Montana
Environmental Po‖ cv Act through review
of the legislative history′ statutory
analysis′ and case lavv review. This
section also sums up the essential

This comprehensive section explains
and i‖ ustrates the fundamental
elements of the env:ronmenta!review
process. :ti‖ ustrates the substantive

meaning of MEPA.
SFCrraJv rrr̲cFJVFMι

Jttυ

sirni:arities and differences between an
EA′ Mitigated EA′ and an E:S. :t also

ttJFF"r

FOF ENVrFOJvvFw7И ι

disCusses how tO:{1)draft a statement
of the proposed action;{2)identifv
relevant issues related to the proposed
action;{3}forrnulate reasonable
alternatives to the proposed action;{4)
idenJfy and analyze the impacts Of the
proposed actioni and{5)evaluate
appropriate rnitigation『 neasures.

羅 FyrF″
This section explores the problern… solving

mechanisms that MEPA intentiona‖ y
prope!s the reviewer tO undertake. This
section discusses the importance of the
interdiscip‖ nary approach required by
MEPA. lt also introduces a genera!
framework of questions that should be
asked each tirTle an agency takes an
action that rnay trigger MEPA.

SFCrrOrv yrr̲N‐Ar ιFyfl οF
Pttrc rJvyolyfrFFJvr
rs ЛPPFoPFra rF2

SFCrrOJv′ ν ̲wIFJV rS

This section discusses the procedural
requirements for pubic involvement.:t
also provides a rnethodology fOr
deterrnining the adequate level of pub‖ c
:nvolvement for a given activity.
:t also exp!ains the concept of scoping

FJVyrFoJvvFrИ ニ
月FyrFw PFaJJRFD′
This section de‖ neates what agё ncy

actions are subieCt tO MEPA review and
7
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"rraining
also provides a cross reference table for
agency rule citations.

and how to devise a pub‖ c
participation strategy for a proposed
action.

APPENDIX C - MODEL EA CHECKLIST

sFcrrorv vrrr̲″ Ow

JV rIF′ 剛甲И
DOCUMENr aF υrrarzFD
「JV ЛCFrVCy pFCrSrOr‐
燿 FrJVG′

This section explains when a record of
decision{ROD}is required and what a
ROD should contain. lt‖ lustrates how a
typical environmental review doCument
can be used to make an informed
decision.

SFCrrOJv rx̲"′ DM「rrs刀 ヮc
燿 FERSt rrF

rryf

rrFPoFИ JvcF OF

ttWG Л
ЛROJFCr FFCOFD
MД J″ И

This section discusses why maintaining a

器ltt躙 悧高n
:11翼 撃
響悪
l席 電
a prOlect record.

This appendix exPlains the
Environmental Assessment (EA)
Checklist process. lt also provides a
model EA Checklist.
APPENDIX D - ENVIRONMENTAL
DOCUMENT CONTENT
CHECKLISTS

Agency administrative MEPA rules and
the statute require that environmental
review documents contain specific
review procedures. This aPPendix
compiles those lega! requirements into
a checktist for each environmental

the reviewer has not inadvertently
omitted any of those requirements.
Always refer to your administrative
MEPA rules to ensure the document
has meet your individual agency legal
requirements.

■PPFJVarX■ ‐rrF MOJVИ JV4
5″ VJROJMFJVИ ι POι rCy
ЛCr

This appendix is a copY Of the Montana
Environmental Po‖ cv Act.

4PPFrVarX 3‐ rrF″ 0″ И JV4
FJVVJROJJFFJVИ ι POι rCy
■●アVODFI ЛCFJVCy
DMrrrsコヮqrryf NLFS

丁his appehdix is a copY Of the Montana
Environmental Po‖ cv Act MOdel agencv
adrninistrative rules adopted by most
state agencies in 1 988。 ThiS appendix

APPENDIX E - NEPA AND MEPA: A
COMPARISON

Appendix F analyzes the similarities and
differences between the National
Environmental PolicY Act and the
Montana Environmental Policy Act.
APPENDIX F - MEPA CASE LAW

This appendix comPiles all of the
Montana Supreme Court decisions on
MEPA as well as AttorneY General
Opinions.

*

Historical Review of MEPA
and the lmplementation
Process

*

Purpose and Meaning of
MEPA

*

The Connection Between
IVI EPA and Agency
Statutory and Regulatory
Mandates

H■sratta′ 月θⅥわwο
「
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intentionally as a separate bill unto
itself, MEPA was in realitY one of a
number of interrelated bills concerning
environmental policy and protection.
One of its un-intentioned companion
bills--the Montana Environmental
Protection Act (cited hereafter as the
Protection Act) would have
substantively executed the policies set
forth in MEPA.
ln its final form, the Protection
Act declared that "a public trust exists
in the natural resources of this state'
and that those "natural resources
should be protected from pollution,
impairment or destruction." To
enforce this trust the Protection Act
would have allowed anyone, including
non-residents, to sue the state for
failure to perform any legal dutY
concerning the protection of the air,
water, soil and biota and other natural
resources from pollution, impairment or
destruction.
The Protection Act generated
much public controversy. Newspapers
across the state ran articles on the
potential positive and negative impacts
of the bill. Committee reports
overflowed with polarized testimony
from the environmental community and
industry.
ln contrast, MEPA engendered
little controversy. Viewed as an
innocuous and toothless PolicY
statement, MEPA was unanimouslY
embraced by Governor Anderson and
by mining, logging, agriculture and
other industrial interests. The
environmenta! and conservation
community endorsed MEPA as a first
step to an enforceable environmenta!
policy. ln hindsight, it is almost as if
the Protection Act unintentionally

0mtroduet0om
This subsection is designed to
provide a historica! frame of reference for
MEPA implementation and compliance.
Training objectives include reviewing both
the legislative and agency implementation
history of MEPA.

Logislative Hist◎ 呼
The Montana Environmenta! Policy
Act's (MEPA) legislative history provides
an insightfu! perspective as what the
41st Legislature and Montana citizens
perceived as priorities during the 1971
session. MEPA's legislative history also
. clarifies, in a very limited w?y, what the
legislature's goals and obiectives for
MEPA were.
Concern for Montana's
environment was self evident during the
1971 session of the state legislature.
Numerous bills and resolutions involving
littering, wilderness, a beverage container
tax, recycling, water quality, mine
permitting, and environmental protection
were introduced and debated. A
resolution for a new constitutional
amendment stating that all Montanans
have an inalienable right to a clean and
healthful environment was debated
during the '71 session and eventually
adopted and ratified'tn 1972.
While most of the other legislative
measures focused on specific, single,
environmental issues, MEPA addressed
the entire range of environmental
concerns and directed an integration and

coordination of various other
environmental policies, programs, and
responsibilities.
Although introduced and debated
10
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Legislative Hlist◎ 畔
(c◎ ntinued)

operated as a wedge or icebreaker,
absorbing most of the political heat with
MEPA casually trailing behind in its wake.
The votes both in committee and
on the floor mirrored the political realities
each bill had endured. The Protection
Act received an adverse committee report
with a 6-5 do not pass vote. When
brought up on second reading in the
house, the Protection Act was killed by a
49-48 vote.
The Protection Act, had it become
law, would have enforced MEPA's
purpose to "encourage productive and
enjoyable harmony between man and his
environment, to promote efforts which
will prevent or eliminate damage to the
environment and biosphere and stimulate
the health and welfare of man." The void
left by the Protection Act's absence
leaves questions to this day as to
whether the legislature intended state
agencies to substantively enforce MEPA's
purpose and policies or only adhere to its
proced ural requirements.
ln contrast to the Protection Act's
much contested demise, MEPA sailed
through third and fina! readings in both
the House, 101-0, and the Senate, 51-1.
The House accepted the Senate's
amendments with a final vote of 99-0.
MEPA's almost unanimous approval
would, on its face, appear to have
reflected a true consensus on the
direction of the state's environmental
policy.
However, at the end of the '71
regular session, MEPA's $250,000
appropriation was quashed--leaving

Montana with an environmental policy
but no means to implement it. Later,
during a special legislative session in
the summer of 1971, and after much
debate, MEPA's appropriation was
restored at a lower level-- S 100,000.
The battle over MEPA's funding is likely
a better barometer of the political
climate surrounding its enactment than
the votes on the House and Senate
floors. As the major sponsor of MEPA
recently noted, a lofty policy without
money to implement it is merely a nice
bunch of words that have little effect.
Since MEPA's enactment,
successive legislatures have struggled
to achieve a consensus regarding the
role of MEPA in directing state
environmental policy. Proposed
legislation ranging from limiting the
scope and practical effectiveness of
MEPA, to expanding its breadth and
influence, was frequently introduced
and subsequently killed. Except for
some minor amendments in 1975,
1977, 1979, 1987, and 1989, the
Montana Environmental Policy Act of
today is identical to the 1971 version.
The past 21 years of legislative activity
scrutinizing MEPA reveals little
consensus except that the state's
articulated environmental policy of
1971 still holds true for 1994.

鵬 sfo鹿 a′ 月θl面 bw O「 ″圧PИ
ReVieu7◎ f Agency
MEPA]『nplemontati◎ n

Environmental Review Documents
Received by EQC
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Although the Act has not changed,
agency implementation of MEPA has
been a dynamic process. Changes in
MEPA procedures have been instituted to
meet agency needs, to accommodate
direction from changing administrations,
and to answer the concerns of the public
and of project sponsors.
Since MEPA's enactment, the
executive branch has reviewed and
revised its MEPA Rules three times-- in
1976,1980, and 1988. The
Environmental Ouality Council (EOC) has
received thousands of environmental
review documents from state agencies
since 1972' (see figure 31. ln MEPA's
first year of existence, 64 environmental
impact statements (ElS) were produced.
By 1973, state agencies reached the
apex of EIS production--issuing 126 ot
the documents. The volume of
documents produced in these early years
represents an attempt at good faith
compliance by most agencies.
As of September 1992, state
agencies have produced roughly 349
ElSs. The trend over time has been to
produce fewer ElSs and more
environmental assessments (EA)
(formerly known as a "PreliminarY
environmental review or PER"). This
downward trend in EIS production cannot

political concerns, more

72

Figure 3.
5[e-EOC staff is still in the process of entering
roughly 3,500 MEPA documents received from
state agencies since 1972 onto a computer data
base. Note that this figure is only a record of
those documents the EOC has received: the
number of documents state agencies may have
actually produced is probably larger. Although
state agencies are required by MEPA to submit all
environmental review documents to the EOC, this
practice is not always followed. The term
'environmental review documents' includes ElSs
(final and draftl, EAs (draft and finall, Mitigated
EAs, PERs, AlDs, and Records of Decision.

be attributed to any one factor.
The conditioning of permits to mitigate
adverse impacts, allocation of costs
between the agency and aPPlicant,
11‐
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Historical Review of MEPA
organizations and citizens to explore
whether the MEPA Rules accurately
and fully describe how the
environmental review Process is
currently administered.

ReViOu7◎ f Agency
MttPA]『nplementati◎ n
(COntinued)
●omprehensive requirements for E:Ss′
and the subieCt:Ve nature of the criteria
for deterrnining whether an adverse
irnpact is"significant"a‖ have
contributed to agency decisions to
prepare EAs rather than E:Ss.
Although figure 3 provides a

general understanding of how agencies
over tirne have implemented the types
and numbers of environmenta:review
documents have changed over tirne′ it
revea:s nothing about how agency
personnel have h:storica‖ Y ut‖ ized those
documents in the agencv dectslon‐ rnaking
process, Has MEPA actua‖ y contributed
to making better decisions or has it been
treated as a proforrna exercise。 (Dne of
the rnalor rnOtiVations behind the

promulgation of the Current MEPA Rules
by the executive branch in 1988 was to

make environmenta:review documents
more usefu!to dec:sion‐『nakers and the
pub‖ c.

After fours years of
irnplementation it is tirne to assess

whether the current MEPA Rules have
indeed encouraged inforrned and
hopefu‖ y better decisions. During the
training serninars′ EQC staff will be
inforrna‖ y so‖ citing your experiences with
MEPA and the agencv decision‐ rnaking

process.

upon completion of the MEPA
training process for executive branch
agencies sublect tO MEPA′ s statutory

mandates,the EQC wi‖

fac‖ itate a series

of intensive discussion Sessions with
agency personnel and interested
12

Purpose and Meaning of MEPA
Int『 ◎
ducti◎

n

of the lawo Part 2 is the nuts and bolts
of the Act. lt requires state agencies to
carry out the poHcies in Part l through
the use of a systematic′
interdisciplinary analysis of State
actions that have an impact on the

The"Purpose and Meaning of
MEPA・・subsection is designed to expose
you to the language of the statute and
increase vour understanding of the
reasoning behind MEPA′ s requirements.
Training obiectiVes include:{1}reViewing
and discussing the organization of MEPA;
(2)exarnining MEPA′ s statutory
language:{3}disti‖ ing MEPA′ s twin
ObieCtiVes:and(4)discuSSing the fu‖ y
inforrned decision― rnaker concept.
Throughout this subsection′ instructors

human environment.
Part 3 of the Act establishes the
Environmental Quality Counc‖ and
outlines its authority and
responsib‖ ities.
The Act itself is not an
intirnidating piece of legislation。

Statute ③Юanizati◎ n

MEPA is only six
and one‐ ha!f pages in length. The Act
has a very readable forrnat。 :f you
haven′ t done SO already′ take 15
rninutes at work and read it. That 15
rninute reprieve from the da‖ v grind w‖

lntentiona‖ y patterned after the

be invaluablё in explaining the
ph‖ osophy′ reasoning′ and iuStification

Discounting Part 3′

w‖ l be referring to the MEPA statute

which is located in Appendix A′

page A―

1.

National Environmental Poncv Act

behind the legal constraints that MEPA

enacted in 1 969′ MEPA includes three
distinct parts{see figure 4)。 Part l iS the

dictates.

poHcy or・・spirit"of MEPA. Specifica‖
Part l estab‖ shes a poHcy for・・a

Statut◎ 呼

y′

productive and enioyable harrnonv
bё tween

￨

Language Review

Reviewing MEPA′ s statutory

man and his environment"and

:anguage is usefulin dispe‖ ing incorrect

requires state government to coordinate
state plans′ functiOns′ and resources to
achieve various envirOnmental′ econonnic′
and socia1 9oals.!t also estab‖ shes that
each person is entitled to a healthful
environment and has a responsib‖ ity to
enhance and preserve the environment.
Part l has no legal requirements but the
poHcy and purpose provide guidance in

perceptions about what the Act intends
and requires{see Figure 5}, MEPA is
not a statute contro‖ ing or setting
regulations for any specific land or
resource use. lt is nol a preservation′
w‖ derness,or anti― development Act, lt
is not a device for throttling industrial
or agricultural development. :f
irnplemented correctly and efficiently′

interpreting the statute.

MEPA should encourage and foster

Part 2 contains the requirements of
MEPA′ or stated another way′ the

econornic development that is
environmenta‖ y and socia‖ y sound.

llletter。
'
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MEPA STATUT◎ RY
◎RGANIZATI◎ N
PART 1: Purpose and Policy
Establishes a policy for "a productive and enjoyable
harmony between man and his environment" and
requires state government to coordinate state plans,
functions, and resources to achieve various
environmental, economic, and social goals; it further
notes that each person is entitled to a healthful
environment and has a responsibility to enhance and
preserve the environment.

PART 2= Environmental Review
Requirements
Sets out requirements for state agencies to
carry out the above policies through the use of a
systematic, interdisciplinary analysis for those
state actions that have an impact on the human
environment.

PART 3: Creation of the EOC
Establishes a legislative agency--the
Environmental Ouality Council and outlines its
authority and responsibilities.

Figure 4

14

MEPA MISC◎ NCEPTI◎ NS
AND REALITIES
WHAT MEPA IS NOT:
{t Preservation
{F

Wilderness

{F

Anti-Development

* Regulatory
WHAT MEPA IS:
{F

Balance Between People and Their
Environment

* Custodial and Trustee Responsibilities

* Utilitarian

Figure 5
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Purpose and Meaning of MEPA
Statut◎ 呼

Language Review

MEPA's first objective requires the
agency to conduct an honest, unbiased,
scientifically-based full disclos'ure of all
relevant facts concerning impacts on
the human environment. This is
accomplished through a systematic
interdisciplinary approach that insures
the integrated use of the natural and
social sciences and the environmental
design arts in planning and
decisionmaking. Such an
interdisciplinary approach is mandated
by MEPA.
MEPA's second objective-- public
participation-- .compels state agencies
to involve the public through each step
of the decision-making process. This is
accomplished by:

(C◎ ntinued)

MEPA does suggest that there be a
balance between
people and their
environment,
between
population and
resource use, and
between short
term use and long

term productivity.
MEPA further acknowledges that each
generation of Montanans has a custodiat
responsibility concerning the use of the
environment. !t notes that Montanans
are trustees of the environment for future
generations. MEPA suggests a utilitarian
philosophy. Utilitarian terms such as
"human environment, " "productive",
"beneficial uses," "high standards of
living" and "!ife's amenities" were
intentionally inserted in the purpose and
policy of the Act. MEPA truly is a
"balancing act" Act.

(11 telling the public what the
proposed action is up front (purpose

and needl:
(21 seeking comments on the

proposed action (scoping);
(31 writing a statement (EA or EIS)

that documents and discloses the
impacts of the proposed action and
considers reasonable alternatives and
mitigation measures; and

MEPA′ s Twin ③呵eCtiVes
MePa has two central
requirements:

(4) informing the public of what the
agency's decision is and the
iustification for that decision.

(1) consider the environmental and
human impacts of the agency's proposed
action; and

The underlying premise of the public
participation requirement is government
accountability. MEPA requires state
government to be accountable to the
people of Montana when it makes
decisions that impact the human
environment.

(2) insure that the public is informed of,
and participates in the decision-making
process.
(see figure 6).

16

MEPA′ s TWIN◎ B」 ECTIVES

Consider the Environmental and
Human lmpacts of the Agency's
Proposed Action; and

lnsure that the Public is lnformed
of and Participates in the
Decision-Making Process.

Figure 6
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Purpose and Meaning of MEPA
The Fully]nf◎『『ned
Decos]◎ n‐『ⅦakeF

the decision be made on the basis of
the environmental bubble alone. Under
MEPA, if you can withstand the
political heat, abuse of the environment
can take place as long as you know
what darnage will occur and provide the
public the opportunity to participate in
the process.
MEPA provides a process-another tool in the daily vocational tool
box that can help ensure that
permitting and other actions that
impact the human environment are
informed decisions. lnformed in the
sense that:

One of the broader implied goals
of MEPA is to foster better decisions
and wise action by ensuring that relevant
environmental information is
available to public officials before
decisions are made and before actions
are taken. Take for example a solid
waste permit. What factors enter into a
decision to permit a landfill and how does
the MEPA process relate to these
factors? Note that Figure 7 below
illustrates that environmental
considerations are just one element of the
"decision bubble". Lega! constraints,
economic considerations, political
concerns, technical factors, etc. are all
competing concerns that influence
decisions. MEPA doesn't require that

*

reasonable alternatives are
evaluated;

r the consequences of the decision
are understood; and

* the public's concerns are known.

DECiS10N BUBBLE

As MEPA's chief sponsor, former

①

¨り
Ⅲ
⑩

ノ

Representative
George Darrow
recently noted,
the fundamental
premise of MEPA
is "common
sense." MEPA,
in his words "is a
think before you
act--Act." State
agencies are
required to think
through their
actions before

p

〇
輌
⑩

⑩

①

acting.
Figure 7.
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Nexus Between MEPA and Other Agency
Statutory Mandates
]ntF◎ ducti◎ n
The airn of this subsection is to
i‖ ustrate MEPA′ s role as it relates to
other agency statutory rnandates.
Training obiectiVes include:(1}eXarnining
MEPA′ s broad coordination and interface

requirements,and(2}visualiZing how
MEPA can be incorporated within other
agency statutory rnandates.

MEPA′ s UmbFella
RequiFementS
Language in MEPA makes it clear
that the law was meant to change the
way in which agencies approached their
duties under other statutes. First, the
legislature directed that all policies,
regulations, and laws of the state are to
be interpreted and administered in
accordance with the policies of MEPA.
Secondly, agencies are to develoP
methods and procedures for giving
appropriate consideration to "presently
unquantified environmental amenities and
values" which previously had not been
weighed, along with economic and
technical factors. Finally, MEPA states
explicitly that policies and goals of MEPA
are supplementary to those set forth in
the existing authorizations of all state
agencies.
All of these directives are to be
pursued "to the fullest extent possible,"
and agencies are directed "to use all
practicable means, consistent with other
essential considerations of state policy,"
in achieving the goals of MEPA. Given
these sweeping mandates, it is as if the

policy statements and goals of MEPA
have been incorporated into the policy
of every other state statute. OnlY
where MEPA is in direct and
unavoidable conflict with another
statute may environmental concerns
play a subordinate role in agencY
considerations, and such exceptions
must be narrowlY construed. The
language "to the fullest extent
possible" creates a presumption that
MEPA applies, and an agency should
bear the burden of proving that it does
not.
The challenge, of course, is to
incorporate and imPlement MEPA's
broad policies within the context of
each agency's statutorY mandates.
Most agencies have taken a significant
step in that direction by adopting MEPA
Model Rules. These rules reiterate
MEPA's umbrella requirements, noting
that in order to "fulfill the stated policy
of that act [MEPA], the agencY shall
conform to the following rules prior to
reaching a final decision on proposed
actions covered by MEPA" (MEPA
Model Rule l). The MEPA Rules further
clarify how an agency must Proceed
when statutory conflicts arise.
MEPA Modet Rule XXI notes that
if there is a conflict between the MEPA
Rules and another provision of state
law that prevents the agency from fully
complying with MEPA and the MEPA
Model Rules, the agencY must: (1)
notify the governor and the EOC of the
nature of the conflicU and (2) "suggest
a proposed course of action that will
enable the agency to complY to the
fullest extent possible with

Nexus Between MEPA and Other Agency
Statutory Mandates
MEPA′ s UmbFella
RequiFemelnlts(c◎ ntinued)
the provisions of MEPA." MEPA Model
Rule XXI further notes that it is the
responsibility of the agency to continually
"review its programs and activities to
evaluate known or anticipated conflicts
between the MEPA Rules and other
statutory or regulatory requirements. "
Each agency must "make such
adjustments or recommendations as may
be required to ensure maximum
compliance with MEPA and these rules"
(MEPA Model Rule Xll (2), emphasis
added).
Obviously, the onus is on state
agencies to evaluate their own statutory
mandates and come up with a plan to
achieve maximurn compliance with
MEPA. The MEPA Mode! Rules provide
the necessary flexibility for an agency to
effectuate its own blend of "maximum
compliance."

20

THE MIEPA UMBRELLA

MEPA

Agency
Regulations

Agency StatutorY
Mandates

Figure 8
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MEPA as

Problem Solving Tool

Environmental Review Framework
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lving 7ooノ

"aS a P/00rem ldeally,
sοonce the information is

Imtroduotf,om

This subsection will illustrate that
MEPA is a problem solving tool with
universal application. Training objectives
include: (1) applying the MEPA process
to a typical problem; (2) understanding
MEPA's interdisciplinary approach
requirement; and (3) understanding the
role of the decision-maker.
PF◎ blem

S◎ ]ving

MgPn embodies the basic tenant
of problem solving: "think before you
act." MEPA requires up-front analysis
before an action is taken to identify
potential problems and issues that may
arise. Typically, a problem or need has
been identified. The agency responds by
proposing to take an action or series of
actions that would solve the problem or
meet the need. MEPA requires agencies
to generate and organize information

generated and reviewed, a decision is
made as to which solution or response
is appropriate.
As noted earlier, the agency's
decision might not be based solely on
the impacts revealed through the
environmental review process. Other
factors including political, technical,
economic, and social influences may
drive the decision. MEPA requires only
that the agency disclose the potential
consequences of its actions.
It is helpful in visualizing MEPA's
broad problem solving approach by
analyzing a situation that is outside
conventional MEPA application. Take
the infamous hypothetical of "why did
the chicken cross the road."

that:
(1) discloses the perceived need (or
problem);
(2) explains the agencies proposed
response (or solution) to the need (or
problem);
(3) discusses alternative responses (or
solutionsl to the need (or problem);
l4l analyzes the potential consequences
(impacts) of pursuing one alternative or
another in response to the need (or
problem); and
(51 discusses specific procedures for
alleviating or minimizing adverse
consequences (impacts) associated with
the proposed response (or solution).

Figure 9.

as a Problem Solving Tool
PF◎ blem

S◎ ]ving
(C⑥ ntinued)

Before the chicken can cross the road,
MEPA requires the chicken to
contemplate its action.
First, MEPA requires the chicken to
identify the perceived problem (the
chicken must get to the other side of the
road). MEPA requires the chicken to
explain whv it must cross the road,
disclosing the purpose and need of its
action. Maybe the chicken wants to
cross the road "to get to the other side"
or because the road is there or possibly
because it is in need of the restroom that
happens to be on the other side of the
road. Whatever the reason, MEPA
requires the chicken to disclose and
document it.
Second, under MEPA, the chicken
must describe its proposed response or
solution (i.e., walking) to the perceived
need or problem of crossing the road.
Third, MEPA requires the chicken
to think about reasonable alternatives to
its proposed action of walking across the
road. lt could crawl or run across the
road. lt could fly over it or even dig a
tunnel under it. MEPA even requires the
chicken to contemplate doing nothing at
all--not crossing the road.
Fourth, MEPA requires that the
chicken contemplate its possible fate
when and if it decides to cross the road
by requiring the chicken to think about
the potential consequences (impacts) of
pursing one alternative or another.
Crawling may be more dangerous than
walking, running or flying, or digging a
tunnel. Digging a tunnel may take longer
and be more exPensive than walking,

flying, or crawling. Flying may be
unrealistic because the chicken has
clipped wings. Not doing anything may
be the safest of all possible
alternatives. MEPA requires this type
of trade-off analysis.
Fifth, the chicken must think
about minimizing potential adverse
impacts associated with its proposed
action of walking across the road. The
chicken might think about wearing a
crash helmet to protect its head or
possibly an armored body suit.
Whatever the case, MEPA requires the
chicken to analyze potentia! mitigation
measures.
Finally, once the chicken has
thoughtfully considered the impacts of

its action and publicly disclosed that
thought process it may make its
decision on whether or how to cross
the road.
This absurd example exemplifies
that the basic elements of MEPA are in
fact some of the common sense
practical considerations that are taken
for granted and usually never verbalized
when each of us is faced with our own
mundane or not so mundane problems.
The only difference is that MEPA, by
law, requires the agency to verbalize
and document its thought Process.

MEPA′ s lnteFdiSCiplinaw
AppF◎ ach
One of the fundamental tenants
of MEPA is that when confronted with
a problem or need that requires some
action that impacts the human

environment, agencies are required to
utilize a "systematic interdisciplinary
approach" to insure that multiple

MEPA PR◎ BLEM S◎ LVING
HYPOTHETICAL: Why did the Chicken Cross
the Road7
PURPOSE&NEED:

To Get to the Other Side

PROPOSED ACT:ON:

VVa:k Across the Road

ALTERNAT:VES:

■ Run
姜 F:y
姜 Dig a ttunnel
姜 Do Nothing at a‖

CONSEQUENCES OF THE

PROPOSED AND ALTERNAttiVES:

姜 Proposed Action‐ ‐ Walk

consequences:too s:ow′ potential for being
キ Run

hit by a car′ etc.

consequences: possib:e chicken heart
prob:ems′ potentia:for being hit by
car.
■

F:y

consequences: f!ving hazards′ iess of a
potentia:for being hit by a car.
十 Dig Tunne:

consequences: no potentia:for being hit by a
car′

cost rnay be high′ etc.

キ Do Nothing:

consequences: no cost′ safe′ chicken does
not get to the other side of the
road.

MITIGAT10N MEASURES:Cross Wa!k′

Bridge′ Crash Heirrlet′ Fu‖

Arrrlored Body Suit

RECOMMENDAT:ONS: Run Across the Road instead of Waik

Figure

1O
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MEPA as a Problem Solving Tool
MEPA′ s lnteFdiSCiplinav
AppF◎ ach(c◎ ntinued)
perspectives and disciplines from the
natural and social sciences as well as the
environmental design arts are
incorporated in the agency's analysis.
Simply put-- a collection of one, two,
three, four or more multi-disciplinary
rninds analyzing an action is better than
one or two or more entrenched, narrowly
focused minds.
The intent behind this
requirement is to ensure that experts
trained in specific facets of the affected
human environment (i.e., wildlife
biologist, economist, hydrologist,
archaeologist, soil scientist, sociologist,
etc.) are all involved in the analysis.
Because MEPA requires that
agencies incorporate broad environmental
and human concerns into their decisionmaking process, agencies must assimilate
or have at their disposal the necessary
interdisciplinary expertise to adequately
address those concerns. lf the necessary
expertise cannot be found within the
agency, it must investigate other
resources (i.e., other agencies,
universities, consultants, etc.).
For simple actions with little or no
impact, one person, as opposed to an
interdisciplinary team, may be able to
adequately incorporate MEPA's
interdisciplinary requirements. As the
complexity and significance of the
impacts increase, so too must an
agency's application of interdisciplinary
resources increase. Ultimately, like most
MEPA requirements, an agency must
make a subjective determination as to
what level of interdisciplinary effort is
appropriate under the circumstances.

R◎ le◎f the Decisi③ noMakeF

The deciding officer, the person
whose responsibility it is to approve the
environmental review document and to
decide whether to undertake the
proposed action (e.9., grant permit,
construct facility), plays a critical role in
the MEPA process.
The deciding officer must be
someone different than the person(s)
writing the environmental review
document -- someone who has the
authority to make decisions on behalf
of the agency. While the individual
who fills the role of decisionmaker may
vary from agency to agency, or even
between programs within the same
agency, typically the decisionmaker is a
program manager, section head, bureau
chief, administrator or, in some cases,
even an agency director.
As the project leader for an
environmental review, it is your
responsibility to identify and
communicate to the decisionmaker
important issues that require a decision
as they arise throughout the
environmental review process. You
should start by meeting with the
decisionmaker early on in the process
to clearly define the decisions that the
decisionmaker must make, and to
decide upon the:
(1) appropriate level of MEPA review;

(2) proposed action and its benefits;
(3) appropriate scope and depth of
analysis and documentation; and,
(4) appropriate level of public

MEPA as a Problem Solving Tool
R◎ le◎f the Decisi⑥ n‐ [Ⅶ akeF
(C◎ ntinued)

participation.
The decisionmaker, in turn, has the
responsibility to make himself/herself
readily available to the project leader, and
to make clear and timely decisions on the
issues listed above. By working together
to fulfill their respective roles, the project
leader and decisionmaker can achieve
MEPA's goal of ensuring fully informed
decisions.

MEPA′ s iNTERDISCIPLINARY

APPR◎ ACH

1̲

ヽ

DECiSION‐ MAKER

Figure

11
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Environmental Review Framework
Imtroduotf,on
丁his subsection will briefly

ustrate MEPA′ s logical framework fOr
environmental reviewo Each generalissue
i‖

w‖ l be further refined later in the training
serninar. 丁he training obiectiVe for thls

subsection is learning the general

environmental review framework.

匡nviF◎ nmental Review
Famewυ ◎Fk
『
MEPA and the MEPA Model Rules
provide a logicalframework in which to
understand and evaluate the MEPA
process. Every tirne you think you might
be taking an actlon that potentia‖ y could
trigger the MEPA review process there
are five questions you should ask
yourself:
姜 when

is Environmental Review

Required(or phrased differently― ―when is

MEPA triggered)?
What Forrn w‖ l the Environmental
Review ttake?{EA′ EIS′ or something

・

elseア

)

子 How vvi‖ I Accomplish this

Environmental Review (or how do 1 9o
about writing an environmental review)?

and
姜 what Level of Pub‖
c lnvolvement is

required and/or Appropriate in the

Environmental Review Process7 and
姜 How

can the Environmental Review
Document be Uti‖ zed in Decision― rnaking?

lf you review these questions every
time a potential MEPA issue arises, you
will have a solid foundation from which
to start the MEPA process.

GENERAL FRAMERⅣ ◎RK F◎ R
ENVIR◎ NMENTAL REVIEヽ Ⅳ
*
*
*
*
*

Figure 12

When is Environmental Review Required?

What Form will the Environmental Review
Take? (EA, ElS, or some other form of
interdisciplinary review)?
How will I Accomplish this Environmental
Review (or how do I go about writing an
environmental review)?
What level of Public lnvolvement is Required
and/or Appropriate in the Environmental
Review Process? and
How can the environmental review document
be utilized in decision-making?
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rF What is an "Action"?

tF ls this an "Action" that is not
SutteCt tO MEPA Review7

*

Does this Action have an lmpact on
the Human Environment?

What is an "Action" rc Defined by MEPA?
*

a project or activity involving the
issuance of a lease, permit, license,
certificate or other entitlement for use
or permission to act by the agency,
either singly or in combination with
other state agencies.

Umtroduatf,om
There is a series of questions that
should be contemplated each time an
agency takes an "action." These
questions are:

(MEPA Model Rule
13).

(1) ls this an "action" as defined by
MEPA ANd thE MEPA MOdEI RUIES?

lf the project, program or activity
falls within the definition of the term
"action" then it is potentially subject to

lf it is, is the action

exempt or
excluded from MEPA review?
(21

ll (1)) (see Figure

MEPA review.

(3) lf the action is not exempt or
excluded, does the action impact the
human environment?
While there is no magic answer, this
logical framework should be of
considerable help in making a
determination as to whether MEPA
applies. This subsection will analyze
question #1 above. Training objectives
include: learning the definition of the term
"action" and discussing its application to
your particular agency.

*Actf,@m"
The term "action" is defined as:

*

a project, program or activity directly
undertaken by the agency;

*

a project or activity supported through
contract, grant, subsidy, loan or other
form of funding assistance from the
agency, either singly or in combination
with one or more other state agencies; or

32

DEFINITl◎ N◎ F THE

TERM ttACTl◎ N′
"Action" means:
*

a project program or activity directly undertaken by the
agency;
Examples:

* wildlife

enhancement projects
* land acquisition
* state timber sales
* rule-making activities

*

a project or activity supported through a contract, grant,
subsidy, loan or other form of funding assistance from the
agency either singly or in combination with one or more
other State agencies; or
Examples:

* contract
* grant

x suhsidy
x loan

*

a project or activity involving the issuance of a lease, permit,
license, certificate, or other entitlement for use or permission
to act by the agency, either singly or in combination with
other state agencies.
Examples:
* grazing lease
* cloud seeding permit
* roadside zoo permit

Cite: MEPA Model Rule

Figure 13

ll

(1)
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ts this an Action not Subiect to MEPA Review?
Exempt zacti◎ ns

0mtroduatf,on
The term "action" as defined by
the MEPA Model Rules is very broad.
Almost any activity an agency takes fits
under this expansive definition and would
thus trigger the MEPA review process.
This subsection analyzes those situations
where certain types of actions are
exempt and excluded from MEPA review
(note figure 14). Training objectives for
this subsection include: identifying those
types of actions within your agency that
are potentially not subiect to MEPA
review.

Excluded Acti◎ ns
There is a category of actions that
seldom or never involve impacts that
individually, collectively or cumulatively
require an EA or an EIS-- although under
certain situations could conceivably have
such impacts. The MEPA Model Rules
recognize that this type of action could
be excluded from site-specific
environmental review and the need to
prepare either an EA or an ElS. State
agencies are provided with the option of
defining through rule-making or justifying
by programmatic environmental review
the types of actions that would be
cateooricallv excluded and the reasons
or circumstances that warrant that
exclusion. Agencies are also required to
identify the circumstances that could
cause an otherwise excluded action to
potentially have significant environmental
impacts and to provide a procedure
whereby these situations would be
discovered and appropriately analyzed.

There is a categorY of actions
that do not require any review under
MEPA because of their special nature.
Those actions include:

* administrative actions

(routine
clerical or similar functions, including
but not limited to administrative
procurement, contracts for consulting
services or personnel actions);

r

minor repairs, operations,
maintenance of existing facilities;

* investigation, enforcement,

data

collection activities;

* ministerial actions (actions in which
the agency exercises no discretion but
rather acts upon a given state of facts
in a prescribed manner); and

* actions that are primarily social

or

economic in nature and that do not
otherwise affect the human
environment.

lf the proposed agency action fits
under any of the above categories then
it is exempt from environmental review.
Otherwise the action is subject to
MEPA review if it impacts the human
environment.

SIX SITUATI◎ mSヽNHERE
N◎ ENVIR◎ NMENTAL
REVIEヽ 出

IS REQUIRED

It actions that qualify for a categorical
exclusion

*
*
*

*
*

administrative actions
minor repairs, operations, maintenance of
existing facilities

investigation, enforcement, data collection
activities etc.
ministerial actions
actions that are primarily social or economic
in nature and that do not otherwise affect the
human environment
満 閉 /7oJer FJre″

α

"rЛ

Figure 14
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Does this Action have an lmpact on the
Human Environment?
Imtroductf,om
HCJMAN E″ yJRONMFNア

It tne agency's activity falls within
the definition of "action" under the MEPA
Model Rules, and if that action is neither
categorically excluded nor exempt from
MEPA review, then some form of
environmental review is required if there
is a potential impact from the proposed
action on the human environment. This
sub-section analyzes the type of impact
necessary to trigger MEPA review.
Training objectives include identifying
both adverse and beneficial impacts that
could trigger the MEPA review process.
]『

Humut
Envlronment

npacts that TFiggeF『ⅦEPA

MgPA requires agencies to
conduct a systematic and interdisciplinary
environmental review for planning and
decision-making which mav impact the
human environment. The "human
environment" encompasses the
biological, physical, social, economic,
cultural, and aesthetic factors that
interrelate to form the environment
(MEPA Model Rule ll (12)) (See Figure
15). According to the MEPA Model
Rules, "an impact may be adverse,
beneficial, or both" (MEPA Model Rule lV
(2t.l'. Therefore if the proposed action
potentially impacts the human
environment in anyway--either
beneficially or adversely, the agency
must conduct some form of
environmental review.
The degree andlor intensity of the
impact is irrelevant in determining
whether an environmental review must

Figure 15.
be conducted--only the fact that there
is potentially some impact to the human
environment is pertinent to triggering
environmental review. The degree
and intensity of impacts determine the
type of environmental review that
should be conducted. This will be
discussed in Section lV.
Once it has been determined that
the proposed action will potentially
impact the human environment, the
agency must conduct some form of
environmental review before it makes a
decision to proceed with the action.
The only exception to this rule is if an
agency's action constitutes an
"emergency" (see MEPA Model Rules ll
(8) & Rule XIX).

36

Does this Action have an Impact on the
Human Environment?
]『

npacts that TFiggeF[MEPA
(C◎ ntinued)

Emergency actions generally
include those actions necessary to:

(1) repair or restore property or facilities
damaged or destroyed as a result of a
disaster;
(2) repair public service facilities
necessary to maintain service; or
(3) construct projects to prevent or
mitigate immediate threats to public
health, safety, welfare, or the
environment. (MEPA Model Rule ll (8)).

Within 30 days following initiation of the
action, an agency must notify both the
governor and the EQC as to the need for
the action and the resulting impacts
(MEPA Model Rule XIX). Note that
emergency actions must be limited to
those actions immediately necessary to
control the impacts of the emergency.
Note then, that even if the action
constitutes an emergency the agency
must, within 30 days, conduct some
level of environmental analysis to
determine the "resulting" impacts.
Emergency actions only postpone the
environmental review process (rather
than exempt the action from
environmental review) until after an
action is taken.
ln summary, it the proposed action
taken by an agency could impact the
human environment and that action is

neither categorically excluded or
exempted from MEPA review then
some form of environmental review
must take place before an agency
makes a decision unless the action is an
emergency. lf it is an emergency
action then some form of environmental
review is required within 30 days after
the agency initiated the action.

Determination of the Appropriate
Level of MEPA Documentation

38

What Level of Environmental Documentation is
Appropriate?
Introduotf,om
This subsection illustrates the
thought process for deciding upon the
appropriate level of MEPA documentation
for any state action. Training objectives
include: (1 ) determining what
circurnstances require an agency to write
an EIS as opposed to a generic EA or
mitigated EA, and (2) being able to
differentiate between the three maior
document types.

AppF◎ pFiate D◎ cumentati◎ n
There is no magic formula for
determining the appropriate level of
environmental review. This does not
mean that it is impossible to make certain
generalizations or to categorize various
classes of state actions according to the
level of review that would tvoicallv be
appropriate.
There are two key factors that
most heavily influence the decision as to
what form of environmental review is
necessary, and it is virtually impossible to
apply them except on a cases by case
basis. First, the agency must appraise
the scope/magnitude of the project,
program, or action contemplated.
Second, the characteristics of the
location where the activity would occur
must be assessed. The agency must
consider both of these factors together in
determining the relative significance of
impacts that the proposed action has on
the human environment. The MEPA
Model Rules further clarify these two
factors-- detailing specific significance
criteria (note figure 16).

Where a proposed action is a
major one significantly affecting the
quality of the human environment the
agency's statutory obligation is clear-an EIS must be prepared.
However, the MEPA Model Rules
note two exceptions to this general
rule. First, if the proposed action has
significant impacts but agency
statutory requirements do not allow
sufficient time for an agency to prepare
an ElS, then an agency must prepare a
generic EA. Second, in situations
where the action is one that might
normally require an ElS, but effects that
might otherwise be deemed significant
can be mitigated below the level of
significance through enforceable design
or control measures, the agency may
(at its own discretion) prepare a
"mitigated EA" (MEPA Model Rule lll
(4)).
An agency's discretion in
choosing to prepare a mitigated EA as
opposed to an EIS is limited. The
agency will be allowed to prepare a
mitigated EA only if it can demonstrate
that:
(1) all impacts of the proposed action
have been accurately identified;
(2) all impacts will be mitigated below
the level of significance; and
(3) that no significant impact is likely
to occur. (MEPA Model Rule lll (4)).

lf it is unclear whether the
proposed action may generate

SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA
the severity, duration, geographic extent, and frequency of
occurrence of the impact;

the probability that the impact will occur if the proposed
action occurs; or conversely, the reasonable assurance in
keeping with the potential severity of an impact that the
impact will not occur;
growth-inducing or growth-inhibiting aspects of the impact,
including the relationship or contribution of the impact to
cumulative impacts;
the quantity and quality of each environmental resource or
value that would be affected, including the uniqueness and
fragility of those resources or values;
the importance to the state and to society of each
environmental resource or value that would be affected;

*

any precedent that would be set as a result of an impact of
the proposed action that would commit the department to
future actions with significant impacts or a decision in
principle about such future actions; and

* potential conflict with local, state, or federal laws,
requirements, or formal plans.
Cite: MEPA Model Rule lV.

Figure 16.
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What Level of Environmental Documentation is
Appropriate?
AppF◎ pFiate lD◎ cumentati◎ n

lmpact significance is the key to
determining what form of
environmental review is appropriate
under the circumstances. Once that
initial determination is made--MEPA and
the MEPA Model Rules clearly delineate
which document should be prepared.

(C◎ ntinued》
irnpacts that are signlficant′ then an

agency may prepare an EA in orderto
make a significance deterrnination。
{MEPA Model Rule l‖ {3})。 Again′ if the
EA deterrnines that the proposed action
w‖ l have significant impacts′ then either
an EIS must be prepared or the effects of

the proposed action must be mitigated
below the level of significance and
documented in a mitigated EA.
:f lt is clear that the proposed
action wi‖ not have a significant effect

on the human environment{that no EIS is
required)then an agency rnay prepare an
EA or some other forrn of systematic and
interdiscip‖ nary
Rule l‖

analysis{MEPA Model

{3}}。

:f an agency is contemplating a
series of agency― initiated actions′
programs′ or po‖ cies which in part orin
total rnay significantly impact the human
environment′ the agency『nust prepare a
prograrnrnatic revievv that discusses the
irnpacts of the series of actions(MEPA
Model Rule XV‖ (1)}。 An agency may
also prepare a prograrnrnatic review when
required by statute′ if the agency
deterrnines that such review is
warranted′ or whenever state/federal
partnership requlres prograrnrnatic review

{MEPA Model Rule XV‖

(2}。

The

deterrnination as to whether the
prograrnrnatic revievv takes the forrn of
an EIS oran EA wi‖ be rnade in
accordance with the significance criteria

noted above(MEPA Model Rule XV‖

{3)}.
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Overview of the Steps in the
Environmental Analysis Process
Purpose and Need of the Proposed

Action
{F Affected Environment

*

Alternatives

*

lmpact Analysis/Environmenta!
Consequences
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Overview of the Steps in the Environmental Analysis
ent
MttPA D◎ cu願〕

0ntroduotfiom

RequiFements

This subsection introduces the
fundarnental elements of the
environmental analysis process. This

Regardless of whether you are
preparing an EIS or an EA, MEPA and
the MEPA Model Rules require common
environmental review procedures. ln
fact, in terms of substantive
requirements, the EA and EIS are
almost identical (Note Figure 17). Both
documents require:

subsection also introduces an example,
the "Big Cutthroat Creek Dinosaur Dig."
This example will be used throughout
Section Vl to illustrate significant
components of the environmental review
process.
Training objectives for this
subsection include: (1) comparing EA
and EIS requirements; (2) developing a
generic topical outline and flow chart for
the environmental analysis process; and
(3) determining the appropriate depth and
scope of analytic detail required in the
environmental analysis Process.

*

t
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a description of the proposed
action;

a description and analysis of
reasonable alternatives;

*

an evaluation of the impacts; and

*

a listing and evaluation of
appropriate mitigation measures.

The only real substantive difference
between an EA and an EIS lies in the
scope and depth of analysis. Generally,
the complexity and scope of significant
impacts associated with ElSs requires a
more in-depth detailed analysis than
would otherwise take place in EAs.
As a cautionary note, there are
significant procedura! differences
between an EIS and an EA in terms of
public review and agency response to
public comment. These will be
discussed in Section Vll. For the
purposes of this section, the skills that
you will learn are applicable to all MEPA
documents.
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EA vso EIS:A SUBSTANTIVE
C◎ MIPARIS◎ N
EA

Rule Requirements

E:S

Yes

Yos

A listing of entities with overlapping jurisdictionT

Ves

Yos

Description ol current environmental conditionsT

Yes●

Yes

Description and evaluation of the lmpacts (including
primary, sscondary, and cumulativel on ths human

Yes

Ves

Yes●

YeS

No

Ves

Yesr

Yes

No

Yes

A descriptlon ol the proposed actlon including the
purpose and bonelits?

environmentT

Doscription end evaluation of growth-inducing or

growth-inhiblting lmpacts?
Description and evaluation of irreversible and
irretrievable conrmitments ol environmental
rgsources?

Description and ovaluation of economlc and
environmental benefits and costs ol the proposed
action?

Description of the rolationshlp between local shorttorm uses of man's onvironment and long-term
productivity ol tho environment?
Description and analysls o, r€asonablo alternatives
lncluding the no actlon alternative that may or may

not bs within the jurisdictlon o, the agency?
An explanation of the tradeolfs among ths

Yes, when altsrnativoE are
reasonably available.
(EA rules omlt jurisdictional
languagel

Yos

Yes・

Yes

Agency's preferred alternative identlfied and its
reasons for the preference explained?

Yos'

Yos

Listing and an appropriate evaluation of mitigation,
stipulations, or othsr control measuros gnforceable
by the agency or another government agency?

Ves

Yes

Discussion of any compensation relatod to the
lmpacts from tho proposed actlonT

No

Yos

Listing of othor agsncios and groups that have been
contacted or have contributod to tho documentT

Ves

Yes

Listing of names consistlng of those lndividuals
responsible for preparing the document?

Yos

Yes

Finding ol need lor an EIS and if EIS not required, a
description ol the reasons tho EA is the appropriate
level of reviewT

Yos

No

reasonable alternatlvesT

r Note that these rule requirements are not expllcitly statod in the EA MEPA rules. However, by thelr
very nature, the EA MEPA rulos generally require loms lorm of discurslon and analysls here. The scope
and depth of the analysls ls discretlonary.

Figure 17.
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Steps◎ f

F"昨o″″θ″raノ Л″alvsis
action is taken. lt is imperative that the
analysis be objective and that it be
utilized to formulate the decision--not
justify a decision that has already been

EnviF◎ nmental

Analysis
Recall that when an agency
proposes to take an action that triggers
MEPA, the agency is required to conduct
a "systematic, " "interdisciplinary"
analysis of the probable consequences or
impacts of the proPosed action.
The analysis must be "Systemath",
meaning that the elements must be
logically organized and each element
must complement and build on the other.
However, this does not mean that the
environmental review process is linear,
i.e., that steps 1 and 2 must be
completed in order before step 3.
Agency resources, and the timing in
which information is received can both
dictate the order in which environmental
review elements are addressed.
MEPA review is flexible and cyclic-requiring the agency to reevaluate any
appropriate element of the process if the
agency discovers any new or important
information, or makes significant changes
in the proposed action that could affect
the human environment.
The MEPA analysis must also be
"interdisciplinarv" in that the people
assigned to conduct the analysis must
have the requisite expertise in those
areas of the human environment that may
be affected by the proposed action. The
"interdisciplinary" approach necessitates
collective or group analysis-- insuring that
multi-disciplinary ideas are effectively
communicated and discussed in the
environmental review Process.
This "systematic" and
"interdisciplinary" analysis must take
place before a decision is made or an

made.

So what are the elements of the
environmental review process? The
MEPA Model Rules provide you with a
series of blueprints for each
environmental review document. ln
Appendix D there are a series of
environmental document content
checklists taken from the MEPA Model
Rules. Appendix D includes checklists
for EAs, DElSs, FElSs, and
Supplements to ElSs. Each time You
prepare an environmental review
document, you should refer to these
checklists and your rules to insure that
each requirement has been adequately
addressed.
As noted previously, there are
certain elements common to
environmental analysis, regardless of
whether you are writing an EA or an
ElS. lt is helpful in visualizing this
process to illustrate a standard topical
outline for a generic environmental
review document (EA or EIS) (note
figure 18). Generally, those elements
include:

* the purpose

and need of the
proposed action;

*

a description of the affected
environment;

i

a description and analysis of the
alternatives including the no action
alternative; and
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ELEMENTS◎ F

EMVIR◎ NMEMTAL

REVIEW

PURPOSE AND NEED OF THE PROPOSED ACTION

*
+
*
*
*

Describe the proposed action (including maps and graphs) and explain the
benefits and purpose of the proposed action.
Explain the decisions that must be made regarding the proposed action.
Acknowledge and explain the concerns and issues that have been generated
through public and agency comment.
List any other local, state, or federal agency that has overlapping
jurisdiction or responsibility for the proposed action. lnclude a list of all
necessary permits and licenses.
ldentify and describe any other environmental review documents that
influence or supplement this document.

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

*

*

Overview: explain that this section describes those aspects of the existing
environment which are relevant to the issues that have been expressed and
provides a "baseline" from which to discuss environmental effects.
Discuss those aspects of the human environment affected by each identified
issue.

ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

+
*

*
*

Overview: explain that this section describes the alternatives and
summarizes the environmental consequences of each alternative.
Describe how these alternatives were developed and explain reasons for
eliminating some of the alternatives from detailed study.
Describe each alternative that is considered in detail, including the "no
action" alternative.
Concisely compare the alternatives by summarizing their
environmental conseq uences.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEOUENCES (IMPACT ANALYSIS}

*

*
*
t

Overview: explain that this section forms the analytic basis for the concise
comparison of alternatives noted above. Also explain that this section
scientifically analyzes the direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts of the
proposed action and each of the alternatives noted above.
Describe the scientific/analytic methods used to assess the
impacts.
Describe the anticipated direct, secondary and cumulative
impacts associated with each alternative.
List and discuss the effectiveness of any mitigation, stipulation, or other
control measures for each alternative.

source: shipley & Associates, Applying the NEPA Process; Montana Dept. of
state Lands, Forestry Division, Applying MEPA to Forest Management Activities.

Figure 18.
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Overuiew of the Sfeps of Environmental Analysis
Steps◎ f

EnviF◎ nmental

For routine actions

Analysis(c◎ ntinued)

with limited

environmental impact a standard
checklist EA may be used (note model
EA Checklist in Appendix C). As the
complexity of the impacts increases,
the evatuation and analysis must both
be more substantia!.
Again, note that there is no
magic formula or equation to tell you
what depth or scope of environmental
review is appropriate. While MEPA and
the MEPA Model Rules provide a range
of criteria to aid you in making those
decisions, the decisions necessarily
entail a great deal of discretion. This is
one of the more frustrating as well as
stimulating aspects of MEPA
implementation.
A question that is often asked is
"when is enough analysis really
enough?" As long as you document
your reasons for selecting a given level
of analysis and that reasoning is
rational, then your chances of achieving
a well informed decision and a legally
defensible document are substantially
improved. There are few absolute
answers in the MEPA process.

*

an analysis of the environmental
consequences or impacts of the different
alternatives.
Figure 18 provides a detailed overview of
these elements. Subsequent subsections
will discuss and analyze each element in
detail.

Depth and Sc◎ pe◎ f
Analysis
The level or depth of analytic detail
and analysis devoted to each
environmental review element will depend
on the magnitude of the agencY's
proposed action and the range of issues
raised by the public during initial scoping
and comment periods. Determining the
scope or depth of analysis and the
appropriate detail required to adequately
evaluate the proposed action requires you

to assess:
t1) the complexity of the proposed
action;

k
at CЮ ③
Big Outth『 ◎
Din◎ sauF[Dig Example

(2) the environmental sensitivity of the
area;

Figure 19 provides you with a
description of the Big Cutthroat Creek
Dinosaur Dig example. A map of the
Big Cutthroat Creek site is provided in
figure 20. This example is designed to
illustrate general environmental review
process applications. During the
training seminar instructors will be
referring to this example throughout
Section Vl.

(3) the degree of uncertainty that the
proposed action will have a significant
impact; and
(4) the need for and comPlexitY of
mitigation required to avoid the presence
of significant impacts.
(MEPA Model Rule V(2)).
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BIG CUTTHIR◎ AT CREEK
DIN◎ SAUR DIG HYP◎ THIETICAL
SCENARIO:
A philanthropist has donated to the
department of Fish, wildlife, & Parks a 640 acre
parcel of property along the front range. A
nationally significant dinosaur dig site that has
already been excavated by Montana State
University is located on the property. The
department accepted the donation with the
understanding that an interpretive center would
be developed and that the site would become a
state park,
The property is strategically located for the
department (see figure 20 tor map) in that it
provides elk and deer hunting access to
thousands of acres of U.S. Forest Service !and,
access that previously was controlled by adjacent
private landowners. The Big cutthroat creek, a
blue ribbon fishery and important spawning
tributary, also flows through the property.
The Parks Division of Fish, wildlife, & parks is
proposing to build a road from the highway to the
dig site, including a bridge across Big cutthroat
creek. The Parks Division also plans to construct
an interpretive center near the dig site.

Figure 19.
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LOCATION: Teton County, 20 miles west of Bynum, TS 26N,

8W, Section 1.

Figure 2O.
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overuiew of the Sfeps of Environmental Analysis
Big Cutth『◎at CFeek Din◎ sau『
Dig□ xample(c◎ ntinued)
During the training seminar, in
addition to the Big Cutthroat Creek
example, there are group exercises
developed and tailored according to
MEPA issues identified by your agency.
These group exercises hopefully will
further reinforce how to apply the
environmental review elements set out in
this section. The generic group exercise
tasks are set out in the text of the
handbook utilizing the following format:
G′ OυP EXERCrSF#′ ∫

Write a description of.
Handouts for each exercise are located in
the back sleeve of the handbook.

Purpose and Need of the Proposed Action
[mtroduatfiom

environmental review documents that
influence or supplement this document.

This subsection explains how to
draft a"Purpose and Need ofthe
Proposed Actlon"statement. 丁raining
ObieCtiVes include{1}learning the
elements of a purpose and need

(Source: Shipely & Associates, Applying the
NEPA Processl

1. PROPOSED ACTION/PURPOSE AND
NEED

statement;and(2)writing a sample

The first element requires an
agency to identify and exPlain the
proposed action and demonstrate the
benefits of, and need for, the proposed
action. A "proposed action" is a
proposal by an agency to authorize,
recommend or implement an action. ln
order to effectively describe a
"proposed action" you must explain in
general terms:

statement.

Elements◎ f the puFp◎ se and

Need◎ f

the pF◎ p◎ sed Acti◎ n

Statement
丁here are five general elements

that rnust be addressed in a"Purpose and
Need of the Proposed Action"statement
(hereafter referred to as the mpurpose
statement,10){nOte figure 21}.TheSe

(1) WHO is proposing the action?
(2) WHAT is the action that is being
purposed?

include:

■ A description of the proposed action

(3) WHERE is the action ProPosed
(including maps)?

{inCluding rnaps and graphs)and
exp:anation of the benefits and purpose
of the proposed action;
姜 An exp!anation of the decision〔

s〕

(4) HOW does the agency propose to
implement (generally) the proposed
action? and

that

must be rnade regarding the proposed
actioni
姜 An

(5) WHEN will the action start and
what will be its duration?

acknowledgment and explanation

of the concerns and issues that have
been generated through public and
agency cornFnent;

(Source: U.S. Forest Service, 19O0-O1 Training
Manuall

Figure 22 illustrates a proposed action
for the Big Cutthroat Creek example.
Once you have described the
proposed action you then must address
the following question:

姜 A:ist of anY Other:oca:′ state′ or

federa:agencies that have over:apping or
additiona!jurisdiction or responsibi!ity for

tho proposed action. A:so a list of a‖

necessary perrnits and!icenses;and
■ A description of anY Other
51

FIVE ELEMENTS◎ F A PURP◎ SE

AND NEED STATEMENT

1.PROPOSED AC丁 10N/PURPOSE AND NEED
Descr:be the proposed action linc:uding maps and
graphs〕 and explain the benefits and purpose of the
proposed action.

2.DECIS10NS TO BE MADE
Exp:ain the decisions that rnust be ttade regarding the
proposed action.

3.ISSUE STATEMENT
Acknow:edge and expiain the concerns and issues that
have been generated through pub:ic and agency
COFnrrlent.

4.JURISDiCT10N
List any other:ocal′ state′ or federal agё ncy that has
over:apping Or additiOna:jurisdiction or respons:b‖ ity for
the proposed actiono inc:ude a:ist of a‖ necessary
pernlits and:icenses.
5。

OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
DOCUMENTS
identify and describe any other environmental review
documents that influence or supp:ement this documentD

Source: Shipley & Associates, Applying the NEPA process.

Figure 21.
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BIG CUTTHIR◎ AT CREEK
PR◎ P◎ SED ACTI◎ N
DESCRIPTl◎ N
WHO is proposing the action?
Parks Divisions of Fish, Wildlife and Parks

WHAT is the action that is being proposed?
Construction of a Dinosaur Dig lnterpretive Center

WHERE is the action proposed?
Teton County, 20 miles west of Bynum on Highway 1O7 .
Township: 26N, Range: BW, Section 1. Note Map in Figure
20.

HOW does the agency propose to implement
(generallyl ttre Proposed action?
The proposed action is to construct a half mile gravel road
from highway 1O7 to the dig site including a bridge across
Big Cutthroat creek. The proposed action also includes
building a parking lot and constructing an interpretive center
near the dig site.

WHEN will the action start and what will be its
duration?

Construction is proposed to begin in May of 1993.
Construction is projected to be completed in September of
1 993.
(Source: Adapted from the U.S. Forest Service, 19OO-01 Training Manual)

Figvre 22.
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Purpose and Need of the Proposed Action
Elements◎ f the puFp◎ se and
Need◎ f the pF⑥ p◎ sed Acti◎ n
Statement(C◎ ntinued)
WHY is the agency considering this
proposed action?

ln answering the "WHY" question, the
purpose, need, and benefits of the
proposed action are discussed. Typically,
an agency has identified a need to pursue
a certain action in order to fulfill its
statutory mission, meet agency planning
objectives, or respond to entitlement
(permits, licenses, leases, etc.) requests.
The purpose of the proposed
action is to satisfy an agency's identified
"need". ln discussing the purpose, you
should explain the objectives and benefits
of the proposed action. Figure 23
provides an illustration of this process. lt
is critical in writing this part of the
purpose statement to keep in mind "why"
the agency is initiating this action.

GROUP EXERCISE

#I:

Write a description of the proposed
action outlined in Handout #1 and explain
why the action is being proposed
(purpose, need, objectives).

action is whether to construct an
interpretive center, road, parking lot,
and bridge as proposed and if so, how?
Specifying the decision(s) to be made in
turn clarifies the no action alternativenot satisfying the identified need (i.e.,
the Park's Division's statutory mandate
to hold, maintain and improve sites of
scientific or historical value) for the
action.

3. ISSUE STATEMENT
The third element in the purpose
statement requires the agency to
summarize and explain the relevant
concerns and issues that were
identified in public and agency scoping
(if applicable). This summary is known
as an "issue statement". lt is important
at this juncture to understand what is
meant by the term "issue". An issue
is:

a clear statement of a resource that
might be adversely affected by some
specific activities that are part of a
proposed way to meet some
objective(s)--stated another w?y, an
issue is a problem or unresolved
conflict that may arise shoutd the
agency's objectives be met as
proposed.
(Source: Shipley & Associates, Applying the
NEPA Processl

2. DECISIONS TO BE MADE
The second element that must be
addressed in the purpose statement is an
explanation of the decisions that must be
made in regard to the scope of the
proposed action. Take for example the
Big Cutthroat Creek example used in
figures 22 and 23. The decision that
must be made regarding the proposed

lssues and agency project objectives
systematically drive MEPA's
environmental review process. The
issue statement essentially sets the
stage for how alternatives will be
developed, identifies the affected
environment, and specifies those
resources that will be evaluated in the

BIG CUTTHIR◎ AT CREEK
PURP◎ SE AND NEED
PROPOSED ACT10N:The Parks D市 iJon of the
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks proposes to construct the
Dinosaur Dig lnterpretive Center in Teton Co., 20 miles west of Bynum on
Highway 107. Construction is proposed to begin in May, 1993 and be
completed in SePtember, 1993.

PURPOSE, NEED, AND BENEFITS OF THE

PROPOSED ACT:ON:

WHY is the agency considering this proposed

*

action?

NEED:

-The Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks has a
statutory mandate to hold, maintain, and improve sites
of historic and scientific value 123'1-102, MCA).
-The Big Cutthroat Creek Dinosaur Dig is a site of
national significance to which the public could not
otherwise gain access.
*PURPOSE:

-Create public access to the Big Cutthroat Creek
Dinosaur Dig.
* OBJECTIVES/BENEFITS

:

-lncrease the public's knowledge about and appreciation of prehistoric
Montana.
-Provide hunting access to adjacent U.S. Forest Service
land.

-Meet public demand for increased recreational
opportunities along the well-traveled corridor between
Yellowstone and Glacier National Parks.

Figure 23.
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Purpose and Need of the Proposed Action
[lenents◎ f

Need◎ f

the PuFp◎ se

and

the PF◎ p◎ sed Acti◎ n

Statement(c◎ ntinued)
analysis of environmental consequences

(l) determine the depth and level of
analysis each issue should receive;
(J) identify appropriate units of
measure for the issues you plan to
anatyze;

and impacts. lt is critical that the

statement be we‖ organized′ clear′ and
we‖ defined。
There are eleven steps in issue
statement development(see figure 24}:
{A)identify sources of pre!irninary
lssues;

B}comp‖ ea:ist of identified:ssues:
〔
(C)deterrnine which:ssues are re:evant
to the proposed action:
D}organizeノ group identified issues in
〔
terrns of resources affectedi
(E}identify those specific proiect or
progrann re:ated actiOns that give rise to

each:ssue YOu have identified;
F}for each prOiect Or prOgram related
〔
action identified spec:fy the!ocatiOn of
the action and the:ocation of that
action′ s effects on each resourcel

{G)specify when each proieCt Or
progrann re:ated actiOn wi‖ Occur and
deterrnine the tirning for each action′ s
effects.

{H)for each proieCt Or program related
action{or series of actions)state the
cause and effect rnanner in which the
action wou:d cause the effect{s)tO occur
{either direct:v′ secondari!y′ or
cumu:ative:y)3

(K) clarify the issues in the form of a
clear and precise issue statement; and
(L) set up an issue tracking system for
your environmental document.
(Source: U.S. Forest Service, 1900-01 Training
Manual; Shipley & Associates, Applying the
NEPA Processl

Step (A) requires you to identify
the potential sources of issues
generated by the proposed action.
lssue sources include:

*

agency statutory mandates;

*

issues, concerns, and opportunities
identified in agency planning
documents;

*

issues generated from comptiance
with other laws or regulations;

*

current internal concerns;

*

changes in public uses, attitudes,
values or perceptions;

*

issues raised by the public during
scoping and comment;

*

comments from other government
agencies;

STEPS IN ISSUE STATEMIENT
DEVEL◎ PMENT

(A) identify sources of preliminary issues;
(B) compile a list of identified

issues;

(C)

determine which issues are relevant to the proposed action;

(D)

organize/group identified issues in terms of resources affected;

(E)

identify those specific project or program related actions that give rise to
each issue you have identified;

(F)

for each project or program related action identified specify the location of
the action and the location of that action's effects on each resource;

(G)

specify when each project or program related action will occur and
determine the timing for each action's effects.

(H) for each project

or program related action (or series of actions) state the
cause and effect manner in which the action would cause the effect(s) to
occur (either directly, secondarily, or cumulatively);

(l)

determine the depth and level of analysis each issue should receive;

(J)

identify appropriate units of measure for the issues you plan to analyze;

(K)

clarify the issues in the form of a clear and precise issue statement; and

(L)

set up an issue tracking system for your environmental document.

(source: U.S. Forest Service, 1900-01 Training Manual; Shipley &Associates, Applying theNEPA
Process)

Figure 24.
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Purpose and Need of the Proposed Action
Elements◎ f the PuFp◎ se and

Need◎ f

the P『⑥p◎ sed Acti◎ Inl

Statement(C◎ ntinued)
* issues raised by identifying changes
to the existing condition of resources that
rnight be affected by the proposed
action; and
* others.
(Source: U.S. Forest Service, 19OO-01 Training
Manual; Shipley & Associates, Applying the NEPA
Process)

Once you have identified the
sources of potential issues, Step (Bl
requires that you solicit and list all
preliminary issues. Do not, at this stage
of issue development, eliminate any issue
from your list regardless of how absurd
or inane a given issue might be. Figure
25 lists a series of issues that have been
identified for the Big Cutthroat Creek
Dinosaur Dig.
Step (C) requires you to select and
identify relevant issues. There are two
general categories of issues: relevant and
non-relevant. Relevant issues are those
types of issues that will be used to
distinguish between the alternatives you
have generated. Relevant issues tend to
have one or more of the following
common attributes:

*

the agency is uncertain whether the
impacts associated with the issue are
significant;

* the agency is uncertain about the
impacts associated with the issue or the
effectiveness of the mitigation measures;
or

r an unresolved

conflict rernains--i.e.,
there is disagreement between the
agency and one or more parties as to
the agency's understanding of the issue
and the impacts associated with the
issue or the effectiveness of mitigation
measures.
(Source: MT Department of State Lands, Forestry
Division, Applying MEPA to Forest Management
Activities)

Non-relevant issues are those
that do not help the agency distinguish
between alternatives. These types of
issues share one or more of the
following attributes:

* they are beyond the scope of the

proposed action;

*

there are no remaining unresolved
conflicts (both the agency and the party
who identified the issue are satisfied);

* the issue is immaterial to the
decision;

* the issue is not supported by
scientific evidence; or

* the issue has atready been decided
by !aw.
(Source: MT Department of State Lands, Forestry
Division, Applying MEPA to Forest Management
Activities; U.S. Forest Service, lgOO-01 Training
Manual)

You should identify issues considered
but eliminated from detailed analysis.
Explain and document.why these issues
were eliminated (i.e., relevant or non
relevant). Get the decision-maker's
concurrence on the final list of issues to

CUTTHR◎ AT CREEK
PRELIヽ月INARY ISSUES
*
*

Constructing the bridge may cause sedimentation;
The trees lost from road construction may increase the
greenhouse effect;

*

Development may displace wildlife;

It

lncreased hunter access may reduce the deer population;

*

The dig site may be vandalized;

*
*
*
*

Figure 25.

The Cutthroat population may be affected by increased
sediment and fishing pressure;
The concession stand that private landown er #2 is proposing
may make the site too commercialized;
There may be an endangered wildflower, the Purple
Ladyslipper; and
Road construction may expose additional dinosaur remains.
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Purpose and Need of the Proposed Action
Elements◎ f tho PuFp⑥ se and

Need◎ f

the PF◎ p⑥ sed Acti⑥ n

Statement(Continued)
be included in the purpose statement.
lnforrn the pubHc of that final‖ st of
issues.

Step{D)requires you to Organize
and group your pre‖ rninary identified
issues by cornrnon resource{See figure
26)。 Note that there are other methods Of
organizing issues other than by resource.
They include:
■ CAUSE‐ EFFECT

RELAT:ONSH:PS…

increased erOsiOn frorn a bridge{issue#1)
:eads to increased sedirnent in streams
{iSSue#2)which:eads to increased
sedirnents in spawning gravel{issue#3);

and
姜 COMMON

GEOGRAPHY… parking at
dinosaur park′ trash remOvalin the
dinosaur park′ camping in the dinOsaur
park‐ ‐
the dinoseur park is One geographic
component of the proposed actiOn3 0r
■ SAME

ACT:ONS… grouping issues

associated with hunter acclss versus
road constructiOn versus site preparation.
Utilize whatever rnethod suits your
circumstances best. HOwever′ organizing
your issues in terrns Of cOrnrnon resource
tends to be easier than the other rnethOds
and saves you tirne when yOu organize
your"affected environment'l and

"environmental consequences"sections.
Organizing by resource also sirnp‖ fies
your issue statement.
Step〔 E)requires you to identify
those speclfic prolect Or prOgrann related
actions that give rise to each issue you

have identified. Stated differently,
what specific actions is the agency
proposing to take that prompt the
issues you have identified? This step
requires you to analyze and define the
relationship between the actions your
agency is proposing to take and the
issues generated by those actions. For
example, the proposed action of
building a bridge across Big Cutthroat
Creek has raised the issue of
sedimentation and its effects on the the
creek's fishery. Systematically review
and identify proposed actions which
cause the issues that have been raised.
Step (F) requires that for each
project or program related action
identified, you specify the location of
the action and the location of that
action's effects on each resource.
Actions effecting a resource may be
different depending on where the action
is located. Effects from the action may
be located on site (direct or primary
effects) or off site (secondary and/or
cumulative). Locating where the
actions and the effects are located is
very important because this defines the
scope of your issues and is a helpful
tool in formulating your alternatives
(i.e., tinkering with different action
locations may minimize adverse
effects).
Step (G) requires that you
identify when each action will occur
and determine the timing for each
action's effects. Again, this is an
extremely critical step in that it helps
identify the intensity of any impact.
For example, if the Parks Division
limited public access to the dinosaur dig
site to only three months out of the
year, the potential impacts on the site

CUTTHR◎ AT CREEK ISSUES
◎RGAN12ED

BΥ RES◎ URCE

Resource: WILDLIFE

*

Development will displace wildlife;

*

tncreased hunter access will reduce the deer population;

Resource: Water Ouality

*

Constructing the bridge will cause sedimentation;

Resource: Fisheries

*

The Cutthroat population will be affected by increased
sediment and fishing Pressure;

Resource: Vegetation

*

There may be an endangered wildflower, the Purple
Ladyslipper; and

*

The trees lost from road construction will increase the
greenhouse effect;

Resource: Gultural/Historical

*
*

The dig site may be vandalized;
Road construction may expose additional dinosaur remains.

Other:

*

Figure 26.

Private landowner's concession stand will make the site too
commercialized.
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Purpose and Need of the Proposed Action
EIements ③f the PuFp◎ se and

Need◎ f

the PF◎ p◎ sed Acti◎ n

Statement(C⑥ ntinued)
from public use may be less than if the
public had year round access.
For each project or program related
action (or series of actions) Step (n)
notes that you must state the cause and
effect manner in which a given identified
action would cause the effect(s) to occur
(direct, secondary, and/or cumulative).
For example, the action of constructing
the bridge over Cutthroat Creek could
cause a direct increase in the levels of

sediment found in the creek's water.
This direct increase could result in
secondarv impacts on the Cutthroat
fishery population in the creek.
Cumulatively, the increase in
sedimentation caused by the bridge and
taken in conjunction with other sources
of sedimentation (i.e., U.S. Forest Service
and private landowner timber cutting
activities upstream and down stream)
could completely wipe out the fishery.
This type of cause and effect thought
process sets the stage for estimating the
environmental consequences of the
proposed action.
After you have identified relevant
issues, organized them, identified actions
that generate those issues, specified the
timing and location of those actions and
their effects, and analyzed the cause and
effect relationship of your identified
actions to the resources that might be
affected, you should have a good sense
of the level of analysis each issue should
receive in the environmental review
document.
Step (ll requires you to determine
the depth and scope of review each issue

should receive. Recall that a relevant
issue is one that helps you generate
and evaluate alternatives to the
proposed action. The extent
(geographic distribution of the issue),
duration (length of time the issue is
likely to be of interest), and intensity
(level of interest or conflict generated
by the issue) of a relevant issue will
determine the level of analysis devoted
to it. The less important the issue is in
terms of the above criteria, the less
attention need be paid to it in your
environmental review document.
Step (J) requires that you identify
appropriate units of measure for the
issues you plan to analyze. Select units

of measure that are:

* quantitative
*

where possible;

measurable;

r predictable;
* responsive to the issue; and
* linked to cause and effect;
relationships.
(Source: U.S. Forest Service, lgOO-01 Training
Manuall

Choosing the units of measure at the
front-end of the environmental review
process insures constancy through out
the document. lt also sets the stage
for measuring and estimating the
environmental consequences.
Step (K) requires you to clarify
the issues in the form of clear and
concise statements. A statement of
the issues should be written without
bias. lt should illustrate the conflicts or
the problems between the proposed

Purpose and Need of the Proposed Action
the PuFp⑥ se and
⑥f the P『 ◎p◎ sed Acti◎ n

E]ements ⑥f

Need

Statement(C◎ ntinued)
action and probable consequences (show
cause-effect relationships). lt should be
as specific as possible. lf there is
confusion concerning your understanding
of the issue, go back to the source for
clarification. Figure 27 illustrates an
issue statement format for a specific
Cutthroat Creek issue: water quality.
You may find the format in figure 27
useful in organizing and writing your
issue statements.
Finally, SteP (Ll of the issue
statement development process notes
that it is wise to set uP some tYPe of
issue tracking system for Your
environmental review document. An issue
tracking system is invaluable in assisting
you manage issues through the
environmental review process. The U.S.
Forest Service has developed a tracking
system that can be used in either a paper
or electronic form (note figure 28). The
tracking system is organized by issues
and environmental review elements as
noted in figure 28. The tracking system
also acts as an organizational index for
your document record (see Section lX).
Developing an issue statement is a
complex and sometimes verY timeconsuming process. However, the more
effort you put into the issue development
process, the easier it will be to develop
and write the other environmental review
sections.
Remember that
defining the issues
(unresolved
conflicts) is the
key to ultimately

□

resolving them.

4. JURISDICTION
The fourth element of the
purpose statement involves listing
those governmental agencies with
overlapping jurisdiction. You should
also include a
list of all necessary permits and
licenses that are required. This
information is helpful in explaining who
the involved parties are and what
specific actions need to be taken and
by whom.

5. OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
DOCUMENTS
The final element of the Purpose
statement requires you to identify and
describe any other environmental
review document that influences or
supplements this document. lf you are
tiering (refer to the glossary for an
explanation) your current document to
past or present environmental review
documents, then you should exPlain
what parts of each document You are
referencing.
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CUTTHR◎ AT CREEK ISSUE
STATEMENT F◎ RヽVATER
QUALITY
RESOURCE:

Cutthroat Creek Water Ouality

丁HE

lncreased instream sedimentation.

EFFECT:

THE ACT:ON:

Construction of a bridge over Cutthroat Creek to
access the dinosaur dig site.

LOCAT:ON:

The action (bridge construction) woutd take ptace in the
northwest corner of the property near the dinosaur dig site.
The effect (sedimentation) would take place downstream from
the bridge construction site.

T:M:NG:

The action will take place during the construction period of
spring and summer. The effect (sedimentationl would be
triggered during construction and continue for up to a year
after construction was completed.

CAUSE‐
EFFECT:

The action of constructing the bridge over
cutthroat creek would cause a direct increase in the levels of
sediment found in the creek's water. This direct increase coutd
result in secondarv impacts on the cutthroat fishery poputation
in the creek. cumulatively, the increase in sedimentation
caused by the bridge and taken in conjunction with other
sources of sedimentation (i.e., U.S. Forest Service and private
landowner timber cutting activities up stream and down
stream) could completely wipe out the fishery.

(Source: Adapted from Shipley & Associates, Applying the NEPA process)

Figure 27.
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Figure 28.
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The Affected Environment

After you have described the
purpose and need of the proposed action′
you rnust identify those resources in the
human environment that will be affected
by the proposed action(nOte figure 29}.

ln writing this section, you
should be concise but thorough. Utilize
quantitative units of measure when
ever possible. These units of measure
should be measurable, predictable, and
responsive to the identified issues.
Consult the decision-maker to ensure
that all resources and issues have been
identified.
There is a simple and efficient
way to organize the affected
environment section (see figure 3O).
Begin by identifying and describing
each resource that is affected by the
proposed action. Under each resource
list the applicable issues that were
identified in the issue statement. Under

MEPA and the MEPA model Rules do not

each issue describe:

Imtroduetfiom
This subsection explains hovv to
describe the affected environment.
丁raining ObieCtiVes include identifying and
describing those resources which are
affected by the proposed action。

DescFibing the zヽ ffected
EnviF◎ nment

require a description of every resource of
the human environment― ̲Only thOse
resources that relate to the relevant and
irnportant issues must be identified and
analyzed.
Describing the affected

environment serves three purposes:
〔1)it provides a base:ine frOrn、 ″hich tO

analyze and compare a:ternatives and

*

the area in which the resource is
impacted;

*

measure the existing condition of
the resource; and

*

identify potential cause and effect
relationships that will effect the existing
conditions.

their impacts;

{2}it ensures that the agency has a
c!ear understanding of the human
environment that wou:d be impacted by
the proposed actioni and
{3}it provides the public、 ″ith a frame of
reference in which tO evaluate the
agency′ s alternatives:nc:uding the
proposed action.
ISOurCe:U,S.Forest Service′ 1900‐ 0 1 Training

Manua!,MT Department Of State Lands′ FOrestry
Division′

Applying MEPA to Forest Management

Activities)

The order in which you address
the resources and issues in this section
should be the same for the
environmental effects section of the
MEPA analysis (page 73). ln fact, it is
not uncommon to combine both the
affected environment and the
environmental effects into one

continuous and sequential analysis.

匠LEIMENTS◎ F

THE AFFECTED
ENVIR◎ NMENT SECTI◎ N

*

*

Overview: explain that this section describes
those aspects of the existing environment
which are relevant to the issues that have
been expressed and provides a "baseline"
from which to discuss environmental effects.

Discuss those aspects of the human
environment affected by each identified issue.

(Source: Shipely & Associates, Applying the NEPA Process)

Figure 29.
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AFFECTED ENVIR◎ NMENT
ILLUSTRATI◎ NF◎ R
CUTTHR◎ AT CREEK
(1

) Resource # 1: Cutthroat Creek Water Ouality
a) lssue #1: nitrate loading from the interpretive center's
waste disposal system.
1. Describe area to be impacted by nitrate
loading.
2. Measure current nitrate concentrations.
3. ldentify and describe current sources of nitrate
loading.

b) lssue #2: sedimentation from bridge construction
1 . Describe area likely to be impacted by
sedimentation.
2. Measure current sedimentation rates.
3. ldentify and describe current sources of
sedimentation.

(2) Resource # 2: Cutthroat Creek Wildlife
a) lssue # 1: hunter access created by opening up the
Cutthroat Creek property
1. Describe area and animals likety to be
impacted by hunter access.
2. Measure current quantity and quality of
animal populations.
3. ldentify and describe current sources of hunter
access into the area.

b) lssue # 2: hiding cover lost due to clearing for interpretive
center and road (apply same analysis)
(Source: Adapted from Shipley & Associates, Applying the NEPA

Process)

Figure 30。
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Alternatives
[ntroduotf,on
This subsection exPlains how to
develop reasonable alternatives. Training
objectives include: (1) evaluating
reasonable alternatives; (2) describing
how those alternatives are developed and
explaining reasons for eliminating some
alternatives from detailed study; and (3)
comparing the alternatives bY
summarizing their environmental
consequences.

Reas◎ nable AlteFnatives
Tne rurPA Model Rules require
that you describe and analyze reasonable
alternatives to the proposed action
including the "no action" alternative.
This is the heart and soul of the
environmental review document. lf done
oblectively, an alternative analysis
provides a clear basis for choice by
comparing impacts and sharply defining
the issues
Formulating alternatives to the
proposed action is a process of using
different means and/or approaches to
accomplish the same obiective as the
proposed action. A comParison of
different alternatives may help to either
identify hidden assumptions or validate
the rationale behind a proposed action.
A "reasonable" alternative is one
that is practical and\or feasible from a
technical and economic stand point-using common sense. A reasonable
alternative should fulfill the purpose and
need of the proposed action and will
address significant and relevant issues.
Regardless of whether You are
preparing an EA or ElS, the MEPA Model
Rutes require that you analyze the "no

action" alternative. According to CEO's
"Forty Most Asked Ouestions", there
are two interpretations of "no action"
depending on the nature of the proposal
being evaluated:
(1) no change from the current status
quo; or
(2) the proposed action does not take
place.
The first interpretation usuallY
involves a situation where current
management or ongoing Program
actions are taking place even as new
plans or programs are being developed
(that trigger the MEPA process). ln
these situations, the "no action"
alternative is no change from current
management or program direction or
level of management or Program
intensity.
The second interpretation usually
involves state agency decisions on
proposals for projects. "No action"
under this interpretation would mean
the proposed project would not take
place.
You should use the interpretation
of a "no action" alternative that results
in the least change to the environment
from the current situation--both
favorable and unfavorable.
The "no action" alternative
provides a baseline or point of reference
for evaluating the environmental effects
of other alternatives. lt provides a
comparison of environmental conditions
without the proposal. The "no action"
alternative must be considered, even if
it fails to meet the purpose and need or
is illegal.
Recall that there arc a number of

Alternatives
Reas◎ nable A]teFnatives
(C◎ ntinued)
ways to generate reasonable alternatives,
丁he development Of the proposed action′
identification of the proposed action′ s
ObieCtiVes′ initial scoping and

development of relevant and/or important
issues′ shou:da‖ influence the generation
of alternatives.

VVhere there is

substantial disagreement{unresolved
provide an alternative for each
point of view (address each issue).
丁he work you invested in
developing the issue statement fOr the
proposed action wi‖ be invaluable in
generating and evaluating reasOnable
alternativeso Shipley and Associates
conflict)′

have developed a logical and systematic
approach to developing reasonable
alternatives that is very helpful:

{1)Deve!op and describe in deta:!the

"no action・ la:ternative.

{2}:dent:fy and!ist each site‐ specific
action listed in YOur issue statement′
inc:uding:ocation and tiFning factOrs you
generated for each action and effect.
{3)For each action′ generate detailed
actions that cou!d be used tO mOdify or
rep:ace the listed prob!ern actiOns to
rnitigate the effects stated in the issue

statemento Note that the MEPA Model
Ru:es require you to identify m:t:gation
and stipu:ation measures. Mitigation

measures are designed to reduce or
prevent undesirab:e effects or impacts Of
your identified act:ons。

丁here are a
number of ways to nlitigate:
■ avoid the impact by not taking actioni

* minimize the impact

by limiting

action;

* rectify the impact by rehabilitation;
* reduce the impact by maintenance;
or

* compensate for the impact by

replacement. (MEPA Model Rule lt
(14)).

Generate as many reasonable actions
as you can for each listed action in your
issue statement.

(4) Cluster the mitigation into
reasonable and feasible packages that
meet the proposal objectives. Note that
each alternative must include all
connected actaons to be a complete,
implementable alternative.
(5) ldentify any mitigation measures
that will be common to all action
atternatives.
(61

Any reasonable actions not built
into an alternative are alternatives
considered but not in detail.
(Source: Shipley & Associates, Applying the

NEPA Processl

Make sure that you fully and
concisely document how each
reasonable alternative was developed.
Explain the reasons for eliminating
some alternatives from detailed study.
Possible reasons to eliminate an
alternative include:

* the alternative is illegat;

Alternatives
Reas◎ nable AlteFnatives
(C◎ ntinued)

* it is technologically

unfeasible;

*

the alternative fails to meet the
purpose and need of the proposed action;

* it is clearly unreasonable;
* analyzing the alternative would result
in duplication;

*

the alternative cannot be
implemented; or

*

the atternative is too remote or

speculative.
(source: U.S. Forest Service, 19OO-01 Training
Manual)

Whatever the reason for elimination,
always thoroughly document it.

GROUP EXERCISE

# 3:

Generate an arraY of reasonable
alternatives using the Shipley Method
described on page 70. lnformation in
Handout #3 will assisf Your group in this
process.

C◎ mpaFing AlteFnatives
The alternatives chosen for
detailed study (including the "no
action" alternative) should be compared
and contrasted by summarizing their
environmental consequences. Each
alternative should receive equal
treatment so that reviewers maY
evaluate their comparative merits. The
alternatives should be described
objectively and be as site-specific as
possible. Matrices, graphs, tables, are
very helpful in assisting the reader in
understanding and visualizing the
differences among the alternatives (see
figure 31).
An alternative comParison should
include what the decision-maker needs
for a reasoned and well informed
choice. lt should also be clear and
readable so the public can understand
how and why the decision-maker made
a given choice.

C◎ MPARING

ALTERNATIVES:A
SAMPLE MATRIX◎「
ENVIR◎ NMENTAL

C◎ NSEQUENCES

F◎ R
CUTTHIR◎ AT CREEK
A LttE R N A丁

lssue 1-water quality

lssue 2‑wildlife habitat

lssue 3-nitrate loading

lVES

NO
ACT10N

ALtt A

ALtt B

0

increase
sediment
load 20%

increase
sediment

100 acres
of habitat

500 acres

0

0

load 5O"/o

loss

of habitat
ioss

increase

increase

nitrate
loading by
15%

nitrate
loading by
35o/o

(Source: Adapted from U.S. Forest Service, 1900-01 Training
Manual; Shipley & Associates, Applying the NEPA Process)

Figure 31.
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E nviro n menta
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Imtroduotfion

and human environment. This means
that direct, secondary, and cumulative
analysis should be completed for all
resources that are raised and identified
as relevant issues in the initial scoping
process.
ln order to adequately evaluate
the impacts of an agency action you
need to understand the sometimes
confusing definitions of direct,
secondary, and cumulative impacts.
Fortunately, Gary Larson, creator of the
comic strip "Farside" has thoughtfully
illustrated what direct and secondary
impacts might look like (see figure 33).
As figure 33 illustrates, direct impacts
are those occurring at the same time
and place as the triggering action (e.9.,
construction of a 100 acre subdivision
directly results in 100 acres of lost
wildlife habitat).
Secondary impacts are those
occurring at a later time or distance
from the triggering action (e.9., 1OO
acre subdivision = loss of wildlife
habitat which over time may result in a
decline in animal populations that
inhabit that area) (MEPA Model Rule
il(17)).
Cumulative impact analysis is
typically more complex than evaluating
direct or secondary impacts.
Cumulative impacts are impacts which
may be negligible or minor for a specific
project or action under consideration,
but collectively (many similar projects
or actions) or incrementally may result
in significant impacts.
The MEPA Model Rules note that
the concept of cumulative impacts
refers to the collective impacts on the
human environment of the proposed
action when considered in conjunction

This subsection illustrates how to
analyze the direct, secondary, and
cumulative impacts of the proposed
action and each alternative. Training

objectives include: (1) understanding the
concepts of direct, secondary, and
cumulative impacts; and (2) conducting
impact analysis.

Defining the]mpacts
Att of the environmental review
elements previously discussed either
shape or define the environmental
consequences of the proposed action
(note figure 32). The purpose and need,
issues and alternatives help define the
scope of the environmental effects
analysis. Monitoring and mitigation
respond to the environmental effects.
And, the significance of the effects helps
establish the level of analysis and
documentation.
When conducting an environmental
effects analysis, you should use effects
that:

* display a sharp contrast between the
alternatives;

*

provide a comparison of alternatives
with respect to significant and/or relevant
issues; or

*

provide a clear basis for choice among
alternatives.
Under the MEPA Model Rules, you
are required to analyze the environmental
effects in terms of the direct, secondary,
and cumulative impacts on the physical
73

MEPA RELATI◎ mSHIPs
)∨

Purpose

￨ltlgatlon

&

Environmental

Monitoring

Ef

I

fects

Signif icance

ssues

Alternatives

Purpose and need, issues, and alternatives help
define the scope of the environmental effects

analysis.

Monitoring and mitigation respond to the
environmental effects.

significance of effects helps establish the level
of analysis and documentation.
(Source: U.S. Forest Service, 1900-01 Training Manual)

Figure 32.
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DIRECT AND SEC◎ NDARY

IMPACTS

Direct impacts are those occuring at the same
time and place as the triggering action.

WAR爾

'

.; f't

..;

are tffiSe occurnng at a later
time or distance from the triggering action.

Secondary impacts

Figure 33.
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EnM″onme″ rar Consequences/lmpacts
Defining the lmpacts

identifying the geographic boundaries of
the cumulative effects analysis, look at
the effects of the proposed action,
rather than administrative or ownership
boundaries. Make assumptions as
necessary, provide your best estimate
of effects, and document your
rationale. lf your analysis indicates that
there are no cumulative impacts,
document this determination.
Figure 34 illustrates the elements
of cumulative impact analysis in an
understandable equation format. The
cumulative impact elements include:

(C◎ ntinued)

with other past and present actions
related to the proposed action by location
and generic type. Related future actions
must also be considered when these
actions are under concurrent
consideration by any state
agency through pre-impact statement
studies, separate impact statement
evaluation, or permit processing
procedures (MEPA Model Rule ll (7)).
Cumulative impact analysis under
the MEPA Model Rules requires an
agency to consider all past and present
state and non-state actions. For future
actions an agency need only evaluate
those actions under concurrent
consideration by anv state agency.
Concurrent actions include state agency
actions though pre-impact statement
studies, separate impact statement
evaluation or permit process procedures.
The expansiveness of cumulative
impact analysis is daunting. Taken
literally, the study of cumulative impacts
is an analysis without any ending point.
The key to effective cumulative impact
analysis is to create rational boundaries-limiting your review to meaningful and
realistic evaluations.
Confine your cumulative effects
area in both time and space. The effects
on the human environment of any action
that overlaps in time and location with
the effects of the project under
consideration should be included in the
analysis. Continue to expand your area
of analysis until a trend is established
showing a stable or decreasing influence
from the action, or the effects from the
project diminish to very low levels. When

* past actions;
+

* the proposed

action;
+
* present actions;
+
+ related future actions under
concurrent consideration by any
agency.
Figure 34 applies the cumulative impact
equation to the Cutthroat Creek
Hypothetical. Think how you might
apply this equation to your own agency
actions.
]『

npact zヽ nalysis

Reca‖ that specific impacts

{effects}on the human environment
from the proposed action are identified
and the scope de‖ neated through the
generation of the purpose and need
section and the issues and alternatives
sections of your document{note figure

32}. The work completed on issue
identification in the l'Purpose and Need"
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CUMULATiVE IMPACTS EQUAT10N
PAStt ACT10NS
十

PROPOSED AC丁 10N
十

PRESENtt AC丁 :ONS
+
RELAttED FUttURE AC丁 10NS

UNDER CONCURREN丁
CONS:DERA丁 10N BY ANY
SttAttE AGENCY

CUMULA丁 !VE
EFFECttS

(Source: Adapted from U.S. Forest Service, 1900-01 Training Manual)

Figure 34.
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CUMULATIVE IMPACttS EQUAT10N FOR BIG
CUTTHROAT CREEK SEDIMENT LOADING
PAStt AC丁 :ONS:
―
FOREStt SERViCE ttlMBER CUttS UPSttREAM
―
CATTLE OVERGRAZING ON FOREStt SERVICE

AND

PR:VAttE LAND
十

PROPOSED ACT!ON:
―
BU:LD BR:DGE
―
CLEAR丁 !MBER AROUND
―
CONSttRUCtt ROAD

DIG Sl丁 E

+

PRESENT AC丁 :ONS:
‐
CURRENT FOREStt SERVICE
丁lMBER SALES
―
GRAZING

+

RELAttED FUTURE AC丁 10NS

UNDER CONCURREN丁

CONSIDERA丁 :ON BY ANY SttAttE

AGENCY:

―
FlⅣ P:S

CONSIDERING
BUiLD:NG CABINS ON

S:丁 E
―
DHES
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Again, you should already have a good
grasp of the boundaries of your analysis
because you have identified the
location of each action and effect
within your issue statement.
After determining the cause and
effect relationships and boundaries for
each affected resource, you must
identify the appropriate criteria to
measure the impacts. Specifically, you
must match the appropriate analytical
method with the effects being
analyzed. There are multiple analytic
tools for predicting effects. Some
effects will require the use of complex
analytical methods and systems, some
will not. These can be quantitative,
qualitative or both.
It is important that mitigation be
factored into estimating environmental
effects. Appropriate mitigation
measures should be identified as early
as possible. This will allow you to build
mitigation into your cause and effect
relationships. The mitigation should be
realistic and result in some change in
environmental effects. Even though
you have identified certain mitigation
measures in alternative development,
your environmental effects analysis
may generate the need for additional
mitigation. This may cause you to
revisit some of the steps discussed
earlier on alternative development.
There may be situations in which
there is incomplete or unavailable
information that is relevant to your
impact analysis. The first question that
you should ask is: is this information
relevant to impacts essential to a
reasoned choice among alternatives?
Stated differently, is this information
essential for the decision-maker in order
to make a reasoned and credible

npact zAnalysis
(C◎ ntinued)

staternent serves as a good starting point
in determining what resources will be
affected by the proposed action and in
turn, how to reflect some measure of
these effects.
For each affected resource, You
must examine the cause and effect
manner in which the agency's action
would cause the effect(s) to occur and
establish measures that can be used to
interpret the effects. This should be very
familiar, because you have alreadY
thought about cause and effect
relationships in developing your issue
statement. Cause and effect
relationships provide a reference point
from which you can analyze and compare
impacts (effects) for each resource of
concern. Figure 36 illustrates how to
map a cause and effect relationship for a
specific issue.
Remember that the appropriate
level or depth of analysis is related to the
magnitude or importance of the issues
you have identified. ln other words,
actions which have adverse impacts of
greater importance (significance) should
receive more attention. This does not
mean that you can ignore resource
impacts that aren't significant. lt's
important to analyze all impacts, but the
more important impacts should receive
greater analysis.
MEPA analysis must include all
impacts, including those that arise
outside the project area. Up front in your
impact analysis you must make a
determination as to what are the
appropriate geographical and temporal
(timing) boundaries for your analysis.
79
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]Fnpact zanalySiS
(C◎ ntinued)

the degree or direction of the
effect (whether quantitative aspects of
the resource will increase or decrease);

choice? lf the answer is no, then make
clear that such information is lacking and
make assumptions to fill the voids in the
analysis. Be sure to identify those

(2) the magnitude or intensity of the
effect {how large a change is
expectedl;

assumptions.
lf the answer is yes, then ask
yourself: ls the cost of obtaining the
information excessive or are the means of
obtaining it unknown? lf the answer is
no, then obtain the information and
include it in the analysis. lf the answer is
yes, then You should:

of the effect (how
long will the effect continue);

(11

(31 the duration

(4) changes in qualitative aspects of
the resource at issue; and
(5) the aspects of site specificity-effects analysis should stand on its
own--if taken out of context of the
environmental document, you should be
able to read the effects analysis and
know what specific area is being
affected.

*

state that such information is
incomplete or unavailable;

*

evaluate the relevance of the
information to evaluating the impacts;

(Source: U.S. Forest Service, 1900-01 Training

*

summarize existing credible scientific
evidence relevant to evaluating the
adverse impacts; and

Manual)

Figure 37 provides some helpful hints
on how to interpret impacts (effects).
The decision-maker will base
decisions on impact analysis
information and the interpretation of
these impacts. Without such
interpretation, it is difficult to make a
reasoned and well informed decision.

*

document that the evatuation of such
impacts is based on theoretical
approaches or research methods
generally accepted in the scientific
community.
(Source: U.S. Forest Service, 1900-01 Training
Manual)

GROυP Iχ EPCrsf眸4=

Once the impacts have been
identified and analyzed, some level of
interpretation is necessary to explain
the rationale for your cause and effect
relationships, and to display the effects
analysis so it is understood.
Your interpretation of effects
should include:

DeverOp a ca″ se a″de月りcr rerattb″ s■ lriD
rO/働θぉsue雄 ″ 斃 σ わ Ha″ Jo″ r#4.
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INTERPRETING IMPACTS
1. Explain cause-effect relationships. Organize your discussions,
tables, charts, etc. so the reader can easily track the effects of
each alternative and how those effects relate to the issues.
Reference research, publications and other MEPA documents that
support the conclusions and rationale of your cause and effect
relationships and effects analysis. Don't just use a scientific
reference, but summarize the findings of research or the
conclusions you are drawing from the reference.

2. Use a reference point. (No action alternative/Existing
condition) Sometimes an effect of implementing an action can be
most clearly described by showing changes in a resource
component relative to the no action alternative and the existing
condition. Where possible use quantitative changes from the
reference point and not relative measures such as minimal,
substantial, significant, etc.

3. Avoid relying on numbers exclusively. Oualitative aspects of
the effects are all important. These aspects need to be

supplemented by narrative descriptions to make them meaningful.
They must be translated into the real physical and biological
consequences. Reservations such as: "may affect", and "might
alter somewhat" should be used only when supported by
rationale.

4. Avoid technical jargon. lnterpret effects in simple terms if at
all possible. Remember, most readers are not technical
specialists.

5. Use graphic displays. Graphs, diagrams, drawings,

and

photographs can be very usefu! and effective.

6. Be objective. Don't express personal opinions, or any
opinions such as bad, good, or acceptable.
(Source: Adapted from U.S. Forest Service, 1900-01 Training Manual)

Figure 37.
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{t Benefits of, and a Strategy for,
Public Participation

*

Scoping Process
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1

Procedural Requirements fo/Pub″b lnvolvement
[ntroduotf,om

involvement increase.
Although almost identical in their
subtantive requirements, EAs and ElSs
are procedurally very different. The
major difference is discretion. For an
EA, the agency's resPonsibilitY to
provide public access to the process is
largely discretionary. For an ElS, the
agency is afforded little discretion (note
figure 38).
Although an agencY has
considerable discretion as to the level
of public involvement for EAs, MEPA
Model Rule Vl notes that:

This subsection will analyze the
procedural requirements of public
participation under MEPA and the MEPA
Model Rules. Training objectives include
analyzing the public involvement
differences between EAs and ElSs.

Public Patticipati◎ n:

EA vso EIS
MEPA and the MEPA Model Rules
require that the pub‖ c have the
opportunity to be involved in the

(1) the EA is a public document and
may be inspected upon request;

environmental review process in

Montana. The MEPA Model Rules note
that the appropriate level and type of
pub‖ c involvement for EAs w‖ l depend
on:
・

(2) for any mitigated EA, Public
involvement must include the
opportunity for public comment, a
public meeting or hearing, and adequate
notice;

the comp!exity of the proiect;
キ the seriousness of the potentia:

(3) the agency must consider the
substantive comments received in
response to an EA and, as appropriate:

environmenta!impactsi and
キ the!eve!of pub!ic interest in the

proposed action.

*

determine that an EIS is
necessary;

{MEPA Model Rule VI)

*

determine that the EA did not
adequately reflect the issues raised by
the proposed action and issue a
revised EA;

The above factors wi‖ become farniliar to
you― ―
they are alrnost identical to the
factors used to deterrn:ne what forrn of
EA
environmental review is appropriate― ―
arity
between
the
level
or EIS. The sirn‖
of public involvement and the level of
environmental review is not accidental.
As the significance and complexity of the
irnpacts increase′ the procedural
requirements as to the level of pub‖ c

* determine that an EIS is not
necessary and make a final decision
on the proposed action, with
appropriate modification resulting from
the analysis in the EA and analysis of
public comment.
84

PR◎ CEDURAL REQUIREMENTS:
EA vso EIS
Procedural lssues
ls public comment required?
Are there duration requirements for public commsnt?

Yes (30 days for
rhs DEls and 15
days for FEIS)

ls a scoping process involving the public required?

Discretionary (note
that if the agency
initiates the scoping
process to determine
the scope of ths EA
the agency must
lollow EIS
requirements for
scoping)

Are the sources and text of written and oral
comments required to be included in the document?
Must the agency respond to substantive commsnts
received?

Discretionary (note
that the agency
must consider
commsnts that are

Ves′

with:n the

FE:S

received)

Can the agoncy require the applicant or permittoe to
fund the environmsntal teview process?

Yes, if expsnse
>$2500 to prspare
Ers

Figure 38.
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Procedural Reguirements for Public lnvolvement
Public Patticipati◎ n:

巳A

vs.EIS

Additiona‖ y′ the MEPA Model Rules
require that if the agency chooses to
initiate a process to deterrnine the scope
of an EA′ the agency rnust fo‖ ovv forrnal

EIS procedures{MEPA Model Rule V{1}}.
The pub‖ c′ s oppOrtunity for
involvementin the E:S process is
mandatory. Figure 34 i‖ ustrates some of
the E:S pub‖ c involvement procedural
requirements. For further deta‖ note
Appendices B and D.

Benefits of, and a Strategy for, Public Participation
Imtroduatfiom
Wnite the previous subsection
described MEPA's legal requirements for
public participation, this subsection
addresses the value and benefits of
public participation. lt also discusses
how to develop an effective public
participation strategy. Training objectives
include: (1) learning the philosophy
behind and benefits of involving the
public in the decisionmaking process; (2)
understanding the principles of public
participation; and 3) learning how to
develop a public participation strategy.
Vνhat

is Public Panicipati◎

n

ultimate powers
of the society
but the people
themselves; and
if we think them
not enlightened
enough to
exercise their
control with a
wholesome
discretion, the remedy is not to take it
from them, but to inform their
discretion by education." ln a smail but
direct fashion, public participation in
the environmental review process
represents the hopes and aspirations of
a democratic republic.

Benefits◎ f Public

Wnat is public participation?
Public participation is a process by which
interested and affected individuals,
organizations, and agencies are consulted
and included in the decisionmaking of an
agency. lt differs trom public relations,
the goal of which is to present
information in the best light possible.
Nor is public participation the same thing
as a plebiscfte, which measures how
many people favor versus oppose a
proposal. ln contrast to public
information, which seeks only to inform
the public (one-way communication), the
purpose of public participation is to
inform the public and solicit response
from the public (two-way
communication).
The philosophical underpinnings of
public participation lie in the notion that
government derives its power and
legitimacy from the consent of the
governed. To quote Thomas Jefferson:
"l know of no safe depository of the

Panicipati◎ n
Remember that one of the twin
objects of MEPA is to insure that the
public is informed of, and participates in
the decision-making process. public
involvement is not a separate
component of the MEPA process.
Public involvement is an integral part of
each step of environmental review.
The advantages of public
participation are many:

+ to insure that real problems are
identified early and properly studied;

*

to insure that issues of no concern
do not consume time and energy;

* to broaden

the information base
upon which decisions are made;

* to identify and understand
public's concerns and values;

the

THl◎ UGHTS◎ N

PUBLIC PARTICIPATl◎ N IMPLEMENTATl◎ N

And Sometimes Public Panicipation is Dangerous.......-"Regardless of the level of detail of agency requirements, the actual legal
mandate for pubtic involvement usually goes back to a single line in the law,
which says something like: 'Citizens shall be consulted in the decision making of
the agency.' The statement is hardly a model of specificity for what's expected,
but that's not too surprising. when a politician sponsors a social innovation -which formal public involvement has been -- he or she doesn't want to get caught
up in a discussion of the implementation. . . it is left to the agencies to figure out
what on God's earth that means.

The first peopte to take a stab at it -- the point men (or point persons, if you will)
-- get ail btoodied trying out this strange and different thing. While they are back
at the ward being treated for their wounds, they begin to compare notes. Some
have come back less bloody than others. The trick is to figure out whether they
did something different or were iust lucky.
By sharing war stories, people develop a lore about things to do or not do.
Fotlowing this tore witl usuatty get you to a semibloodY state; that is, some things
you should always (never) do; other things you've learned will work most of the
time. But even when you fotlow the lore of your wisdom faithfully, sometimes
you will still get bloodied. . .
pubtic involvement is currently in the semibloody state. There are well-known
landmines that you can be directed to avoid. There is some general advice that is
usually worth fottowing. But every now and then you'll stiil get bloodied. This is
not necessarily an indication of your inadeguacy in conducting public involvement
programs. Things still btow up in the faces of those of us who are the most
experienced practitioners of the art."
James L. Creighton
The Public lnvolvement Manual pp. vii-ix
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Benefits of, and Strategy for, Public Participation
Benefits◎ f Public
Patticipati⑥ n(c⑥ ntinued》

would have been raised anyway are
identified early in the process.

+ to help make better decisions;

2. lnvolve the Public Throughout the
Environmental Review Process. Make

* to enhance agency

thE MEPA
process a
partnership
between the
agency and the
public. lnvolve
the public
throughout the
process,
especially whenever crucial decisions
are made. Remember MEPA's goal of
public participation. Be sure to ask
the question "ls there something the
pubtic should either be informed of or
comment on?" at each of the
following phases of environmental
review : issue identification; impact
analysis; alternative identification; and
decisionmaking.

credibility; and

* to increase the likelihood of
successful implementation.
(see figure 39).

Granted, it takes considerable time and
resources to involve the public, but
agencies are institutions created to serve
the public, and an initial public
involvement investment can save
significant time and expense down the
road.

PFinCiples◎ f Public
Patticipati◎ n
Five basic principles should guide
the development of a public participation
program (see figure 40):

3. Obtain lnput Representative of All
lnterested Citizens. This may involve
both a fully participatory process that
seeks to involve as many interested
persons as possible, as well as a
representative process whereby you
work intensively with a few
individuals who are leaders or
representatives of certain key
interests that may be affected by the
proposed action. lt is your
responsibility to identify and involve
the members of the public who should
be involved. lf you are aware of a
potentially affected individual or group
who has not been involved to date,
contact them and offer the

1. Conduct Public lnvolvement Early in
the Environmental Review Process.
lnvolve the public up front during the
issue identification phase of an
environmental review. The MEPA
process should be issue driven. By
waiting until the environmental review
has been completed to consult with the
public, you may discover that you have
failed to evaluate an issue of critical
concern, or consumed time and effort
on issues of no concern. Early
involvement of the public does not
create problems that did not already
exis! it ensures that problems that
89

BENEFITS◎ F PUttLIC
PARTICIPATl◎ N

*

To insure that real problems are
identified early and properly
studied.

To insure that issues of no
concern do not consume time
and energy.
To broaden the information base
upon which decisions are made.

*

To identify and understand the
publics concerns and values.
To help make better decisiolls.
To enhance agency credibility.
To increase the likelihood of
successful implementation.

Figure 39.
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PRINCIPLES◎ F PUBLIC
lNV◎ LVEMENT

Conduct public involvement early
in the environmental review
process.

{F lnvolve the public throughout the
environmental review process.

Obtain input representative of al!
interested citizens.
Use personal and interactive
methods of public involvement.

Demonstrate how public input
was used in the environmental
revievlr.

Figure 40.
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Benefits of, and Strategy for, Public Participation
and design a public particiPation
strategy accordingly. This will help
insure that: 1) the information you
need from the public is presented to
you in a form that you can use; and,
2) that members of the public clearly
understand their role and harbor no
false expectations.

Benefits◎ f Public
Panicipati◎ n(c◎ ntinued)
opportunity to participate. lt is easier to
address their concerns now than during
the decisionmaking phase or during
litigation later on.

Devel⑥ pment◎ f a Public

4. Use Personal and lnteractive Methods
of Public lnvolvement. Don't rely solely

Patticipati◎ n

upon nonpersonal forms of
comrnunication such as written
comments and legal notices. Two-way
communication provides an opportunity
to build trust and confidence between
you and the public, and to enhance the
agency's credibility. ln addition, some
people may tell you things in a
conversation that they would not say in
writing. The desire by agency staff to
avoid (or at least not fuel) Public
controversy is a common barrier to
face-to-face interaction with the public.
However, this approach maY have the
opposite effect, fueling controversy by
increasing the amount of misinformation
and presenting the perception that the
agency is trying to exclude the public.

StFategy

A public participation strategy
should be selected not on a whim, but
after careful analysis of what it is you
wish to accomplish, with whom, when,
and only then, how. At the verY
beginning of the environmental review
process, set aside some time to take
yourself through the thought process
and questions outlined in figure 41 .
Depending upon the particular project,
you may even want to develop a
written plan. Conversely, you may find
that because the project's impacts are
minor and lack controversy, minimal
public participation is necessary. ln
either case, make an informed and
conscious -- rather than default -decision about an appropriate public
participation strate gy.

5. Demonstrate How Public lnput was
Used in the Environmental Review. lf
the public is to participate, they must
believe that their involvement or
comments will have a genuine impact

James L. Creighton (see figure 41)
has identified the following steps for
developing a public participation
strategy:

on the environmental review process.
The quickest way to alienate the public
is to solicit their participation and then
ignore their input. lf you want the
public to take the time to participate,
then expect to take the time to respond
to their comments in a documented and
visible fashion. Determine how you will
use the public's comments beforehand,

Step 1: What is the Decisionmaking
Process? To integrate public
participation into the environmental
review process, it is necessary to
identify what decisions must be made,
92

DEVEL◎ PMENT◎ F A PUBLIC
PARTICIPATI◎ N STRATEGY
WHAT IS ttHE DECIS10NMAKNG PROC

WHATDOYOU HOPET0
ACCOMPLISHWI丁 H THE

WHAT DOESTHE PUBLIC

NEEDTO KNOWT0

O LEARN FROM TH
PUBLIC?

CIPATE EFFEC丁 IVEビ

WHO ISTHE PU
FORTHIS ISSUE?

CIRCUMSTANCES

T10N OFttECHNIQU

Figure 41。
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Benefits of, and StrategY for, Public Participation
Deve]◎ pment◎ f a public
Panicipati◎ n StFategy
(C◎ ntinued)

who will make them, and when theY
must be made. Will the environmental
review require major decisions on the
issues analyzed? Has the development or
evaluation of alternatives been
considered? How about the final
decision? Without first clearly defining
these decision points, you will be unable
to determine what information you need
from the public and when you need it.
The result will be a hodge-Podge of
information -- some too late and some
too early -- that will lead to ineffective
decisionmaking.

Step 2: What Do You HoPe to
Accomplish With The Public? The next
step in the Process is to define and
document your Public involvement
objectives for each decision to be made.
For example, an obiective for issue
identification might be to gain a complete
understanding of the issues that concern
all significant interests. During impact
analysis the objective maY be much
different: to gain all of the technical
expertise and information necessary to
adequately analYze the impacts.
Step 3: ldentify the lnformation
Exchange Needed to Make Each Decision
in the Environmental Review Process. ln
the previous step you identified where
you want to be at each decision point. ln
this step you will decide what information
you need from the public in order to get
there. But because the Public can't
operate in a vacuum, you must also
decide what information the public must

have in order to provide you with the
information you need. This means that
there must be a two-way exchange of
information. For each decision, specify
what information you must provide to
the public and the information you wish
to obtain from the Public.
Step 4: ldentify the Members of the
Public with whom lnformation Must be
Exchanged. The purpose of this step is
to target the appropriate audience for
the information you seek. Keep in mind
that you may not be dealing with the
same members of the Public during
each phase of the environmental review
process. A technical Phase, such as
impact analysis, may require dealing
with experts who have the Proper
technical expertise (e.9., engineers and
scientists). However, the issue
identification or decisionmaking phases,
where you are dealing with perceptions,
choices, and preferences, may require a
broader targeted audience.

To identify the appropriate members of
the public for each decision that must
be made, ask yourself: 1) Who has the
information I need? 2) Who will be able
to understand the information I am
presenting? 3) What time commitment
wil! be necessary for participation? 4l
Whose participation is necessary to
lend legitimacy to the Process?
Step 5: What Special Circumstances
Exist that Could Affect the Selection of
a Public lnvolvement Technique? An
environmental review does not happen
in a vacuum, and it is imPortant to
consider the circumstances that
surround it when selecting a public

Benefits of, and Strategy for, Public Participation
answering this question; you must rely
upon your own experience and

Devel◎ pment◎ f a Public
Patticipati⑥ n

StFategy

(C◎ ntinued)

professional judgement. Recognize,
however, that the appropriate level of
public participation may vary depending
upon the level of analysis (e.9.,
checklist vs. EA vs. EIS) and depending
upon the particular phase of
environmental review (e.9., issue
identification vs. decisionmaking). As a
general guideline, you should take into
consideration the complexity of the
proposed action, the scope and
uncertainty of the impacts, and the
level of controversy when answering
the question "how much public
participation is enough?"
This section has provided some
general guidelines and alternatives to
consider when developing a public
participation strategy. They may be
helpful in some circumstances and less
so in others. Not every environmental
review requires a full-fledged public
participation strategy; use your
common sense to think through your
specific situation and decide what is
appropriate. Keep in mind, however,
that one of the central Bremises of
MEPA is informed decisionmaking.
Without public involvement, a truly
informed decision is unobtainable.

involvement technique. ls the proposed
action controversial? What is the level
of public interest? Does the issue have a
prior history? ls the agency already
committed to a course of action, and the
purpose of public participation is simply
to comply with legal requirements? ls
the public informed about the issues?
Does the agency have credibility with the
public? Each of these special
circumstances may influence your
selection of one public involvement
technique over another.

step 6: select the Appropriate public
Involvement Technique. Each of the

previous steps provide a building block
for making this final decision: what
technique to use. Think about what you
wish to accomplish through public
participation, and use your creativity to
devise an appropriate public involvement
technique; do not iust rely upon the
technique that you used last time.
Howell et. al (1987) have devetoped a
comprehensive list of public involvement
techniques, and identified the advantages
and disadvantages of each. This list has
been reproduced as a handout entitled "A
Public Participation Strategy." The
handout is in the back pocket of the
MEPA Handbook.

C③nclusi⑥ n
How much public participation is
enough? There is no simple formula for
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Scoping Process
Imtroduatf,om
MePe rules (Model Rule Vll)
provide for a formal process -- commonly
referred to as "scoping" -- for determining
the "scope" of an ElS. This subsection
will introduce the elements of the scoping
process. Training obiectives include
learning: 1) what the terms scope and
the scoping mean; and 2) guidelines for
designing a scoPing Process.

sc◎ pe and sc⑥ ping
The term "scope" consists of the
range of actions, reasonable alternatives
and impacts considered in the
environmental review document (MEPA
Model Rule ll (17)). Figure 42 illustrates
visually what the term "scoPe"
encompasses.
Simply put, "scoping" is conducted
to determine the "scope" of the proposed
action and to determine what issues need
to be addressed in the environmenta!
review document. Each proposed action
is unique. The proposed action will
dictate the level and degree of scoping
required. As the complexity, number of
issues, and number of PeoPle and
agencies affected increases, the scoping
process must in turn be more
comprehensive. While the MEPA Model
Rules require scoping only for an ElS, the
process can also aid the preparation of an
EA.

The objectives of the scoPing
process are to:

*

involve the affected Public;

r

identify potentially significant issues;

* identify

issues that are not likely to
involve significant impacts;

* identify existing

environmental
review and other related documents;
and

* identify possible

alternatives.

ln addition, sometimes scoping enables
the agency to identify serious problems
with the proposed action that can be
easily resolved because the proposed
action is still in the development stage.
This can be an added benefit of the
scoping process.
An agency may use the results of
the scoping process to:
+ decide what interdisciPlinarY
approach to undertake;

t

identify characteristics of
proposal/nature of decision;

* identify agencies

involved;

*

develop a public involvement
strategy;

*

refine issues;

* guide analysis

and documentation;

*

explore preliminary alternatives;

*

refine project design;

* determine

data needs;

+ formulate analysis/decision criteria;

*

receive public reaction to the
proposed action.

閲

SC◎ PE‖
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Figure 42.
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Scoping Process
3. Design the scoping process for each
project. There is no established or
required procedure for scoping. The
process can be carried out by public

Steps in the Sc◎ ping PF◎ cess
The Council on Environmental
Quality, the federal agency responsible
for coordinating the implementation of
the National Environmental Policy Act

meetings, small group meetings,
telephone conversations, written
comments, or a combination of all four.
It is important to tailor the type, the
timing and location of public and
agency comments to the proposal at

(MEPA's federal counterPart), has
developed a set of guidelines for the
scoping process that are excerpted
below. While these guidelines are not
legal requirements, you may find them
useful to consider when designing a
scoping process.

hand.

4. lssuing public notice. The
preliminary look at the proposal, in
which you develop the information
packet mentioned above, will enable
you to determine what kind of public
notice wil! be most appropriate and
effective. Remember that if you hold
public hearing, you must comply with
the notice requirements contained in
MEPA Model Rule XXlll.

1. Start scoping after you have enough
information. Scoping cannot be useful
until the agency knows enough about the
proposed action to identify most of the
affected parties, and to Present a
coherent proposal and an initial list of
environmental impacts and alternatives.
Until that time, there is no way to tell
other agencies or the public what you
want them to get involved in.

a

5. What to do with comments. After
you have received comments from
agencies and the public, you must
evaluate them and make judgements
about which issues are in fact
significant and which ones are not.
The decision about what an
environmental review should contain is
the agency's responsibility. But you
will now know what the interested
participants consider to be the principal
areas for study and analysis. You
should be guided by these concerns, or
prepared to explain briefly why you do
not agree. Every issue that is raised as
a priority matter during scoping should
be addressed in some manner in the
ElS, either by in-depth analysis, or at
least a short explanation showing that
the issue was examined, but not
considered significant for one or more

2. Prepare an information packet. Put
together a brief information packet
consisting of a descriPtion of the
proposal, an initial list of impacts and
alternatives, maps, drawings, and any
other references that can helP the
interested public to understand what is
being proposed. The purpose of this
information is to enable the public to
make an intelligent contribution to the
scoping process. lnclude in the packet
an explanation of what scoping is and
how it will be used to provide
participants a context for their
involvement. Reiterate that no decision
has been made, and specify topics that
you would tike the public to address.
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Scoping Process
3)teps in the Sc⑥ ping PF◎ cess
(C⑥ ntinued)
reasons. Be sure to utilize the
significance criteria contained in MEPA
Model Rule !V when making this
determination. You may want to send
out a post-scoping document to make
public the decisions that have been made
on what issues to cover in the ElS.
Scoping is tremendously valuable
in directing the environmental review
process. The depth of scoping activities
can range from a couple of phone calls to
numerous formal public meetings.
Regardless of the level of scoping
activity, the process itself ensures that
real problems are identified early and
properly studied.
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Process and

Decision-Making Process
Introduotfion
This subsection will illustrate the
decision-making process as it relates to
MEPA. Training obiectives include
defining a record of decision (ROD) and
discussing how MEPA documents should
be used in the decision-making process.

MEPA and iDec3S]◎ n‐ [Making
Neither MEPA nor the MEPA Model
Rules specifically tell agencies how they
should use the Products of the
environmental review process in their
planning and decision-making. The MEPA
Model Rules do require a record of
decision (ROD) for actions requiring an
EIS (MEPA Model Rule XVlll). An ROD is
a "concise" public notice of what the
decision is, the reasons for the decision,
and any special conditions surrounding
the decision or its implementation. ln
other words, the MEPA Model Rules do
not require an agency to use the EIS in
any specific way, only that the agency
inform the public of how it actually used
it. Although there is no "record of
decision" requirement for EA's, it is
advisable to generate some record or
documentation for the decision.
One of the PurPoses of MEPA is to
foster better and informed decisions and
hopefully wise action. State agencies are
required to think through their actions
before acting. This process necessitates
that the objective MEPA document get
into the hands of a decision-maker (see
figure 43). Note that the decision-making
process is the place for ludgment and
even bias. However, the basis for that
judgment must be founded at least in
part in the unbiased MEPA analysis.
Recall the decision-making bubble on

page 18. There are many other
considerations that make uP the
decision-making process outside of
environmental factors. MEPA just
requires that the decision-maker include
environmental factors into her\his
thought process. Nothing more and
nothing less.
MEPA review is designed to be
an objective information producing
process. AgencY Decision-makers
should utilize the MEPA process as a
tool to make effective and strategic
decisions.
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The Project Record
ilmtroduatf,om
This subsection will demonstrate
the importance of maintaining a project
record. Training objectives include:
learning to construct and maintain a
project record.
P『 (功 eCt

Rec◎ Fds

There are five good reasons to
document and keep track of everY
element of the MEPA review Process:
(11 leads

to reasoned decisions;

(2) maintains agency credibility;

After a decision has been made,
project
file should be closed
the
(nothing taken and nothing added).
The file is a public document and rnay
be inspected upon request.
Maintaining a project record can
be an onerous task, but a comPlete
record is well worth the effort if an
agency's decision is challenged. The
project record is an administrative
record subject to iudicial review. The
project record documents the rational
for making specific environmental
review decisions. lf the rationale is
documented it leaves little room for
debate as to what was the agencY's
reasoning. This in turn makes the
project more defensible in court.

(3) ensures defensible decisions;
(41 is legally required; and

(5) leads to better project
implementation.
(Source: U.S. Forest Service, 19OO-Ol Training
Manuall

Everything that forms the basis for
project
analysis should be included in
the
the project record (or file). Examples
include communications, interdisciplinary
team meeting minutes, references used,
public correspondence, each version of
the review process, etc. The file record
can range from a simple file folder to
multiple boxes.
It is helpful in maintaining a project
record to index each item in terms of
date received, person who prepared it, a
description of what the item is, and a
designated page number (see figure 441.
104

SAMPLE FILE REC◎ RD INDEX
PAGE

DATE

AUttHOR SUBJEC丁

■ ⁚

1/1/92

Snlith

project meeting minutes:
MEPA review determination

8

1/4/92

Smith

MEPA review draft outline

10

1ノ

10/92

McGraw

13

1/20/92

Johnson

final MEPA review outline
project meeting minutes:
discussed scoping

Figure 44.
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Seminar Summary & Future MEPA Training Activities
[mtroductf,om
Tnis section will recapitulate the
seminar and preview future MEPA
implernentation process activities.

SenminaF Syn◎ psis
You should now be able to:

your daily activities means that you
have complied with the law and
hopefully made a better decision
because of it. Make no mistake about
it, there are a number of people willing
to take the time and effort to ensure
that your agencY and other state
agencies are held accountable under
MEPA. So your efforts in comPlYing
with MEPA are worthwhite.

(1) understand the purpose and meaning

FutuFe MEPA

of MEPA;
(2) determine when environmental
review is required under MEPA;
(3) decide what level of environmental
review is appropriate for the action you
are taking;

TFaining Activities
Tne eoc staff will be
conducting a number of future training
activities. These activities include:
(1) supplementing the MEPA
Handbook with additional appendices
on:
* MEPA/NEPA lnterface
i MEPA: A Judicial & Executive
Review
* MEPA: The Substantive v.
Procedural Debate
* MEPA: Conducting ScoPing

(4) conduct an environmental analysis;
(5) document (or write) that analysis;
(6) determine what level of Public
involvement is required or appropriate
under the circumstances; and

Sessions

(7) create a project record.

(2) offering a MEPA Legal Workshop
for agency attorneys;

The MEPA training seminar was
designed to provide you with a general
overview of how to achieve compliance
under MEPA. Hopefully, we at the EOC
have increased your comfort level in
applying this process. Furthermore, we
hope that you view MEPA differently--as
a tool to help you and your agency arrive
at sound, informed and defensible
decisions.
Applying the MEPA process to

(4) publishing a quarterly MEPA
newsletter that briefs agency personnel
on new MEPA implementation
developments; and

to revisit MEPA
implementation and the agency MEPA
(51 facilitating a forum

rules.
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TFaining Activities
(C⑥ ntinued)

The EQC staff looks forward to

working with YOu on MEPA
irnplementation. lf you have anv ideas on
how we can better assist you in the
future′ please do not hё sitate to give us a
ca‖
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Montana Environmental Policy Act
Part

1

General Provisions
Part Cross-Refsrences
Duty to notify weed management district
when proposed project will disturb land,
7-22-2152.

75-1-101. Short title. Parts 1 through 3 may be cited as the "Montana
Environmental Policy Act".
History: En. Sec. 1, Ch.238, L. 1971t R.C.M. 1947,69-6501.
Cross-Ref erences

State policy of consistency and continuity in
the adoption and application of environmental
rules, 90-1-101.

75-1-1O2. Purpose. The purpose of parts 1 through 3 is to declare a state policy
which will encourage productive and enjoyable harmony between man and his
environment, to promote efforts which will prevent or eliminate damage to the
environment and biosphere and stimulate the health and welfare of man, to enrich the
understanding of ecological systems and natural resources important to the state, and
to establish an environmental quality council.
History: En. Sec.2,Ch.238,

t.

1971: R.C.M. 1947,69-6502.

Cross-References
Right to clean and healthful environment,
Art. !1, sec. 3, Mont. Const.
Duty to maintain clean and healthful environment,
Art. ]X, sec.1, Mont. Const.
Department of Public Service Regulation,

2-15-2601.

A-1

75-1-103. Policy. (1) The legislature, recognizing the profound impact of man's

activity on the interrelations of all components of the natural environment, particularly
the profound influences of population growth, high-density urbanization, industrial

expansion, resource exploitation, and new and expanding technological advances, and
recognizing further the critical importance of restoring and maintaining environmental
quality to the overall welfare and development of man, declares that it is the continui
policy of the state of Montana, in cooperation with the federal government and local
governments and other concerned public and private organizations, to use all
practicable means and measures, including financial and technical assistance, in a
manner calculated to foster and promote the general welfare, to create and maintain
conditions under which man and nature can coexist in productive harmony, and fulfill
the social, economic, and other requirements of present and future generations of
Montanans.
l2l ln order to carry out the policy set forth in parts 1 through 3, it is the continuing
responsibility of the state of Montana to use all practicable means consistent with othe
essential considerations of state policy to improve and coordinate state plans,
functions, programs, and resources to the end that the state may:
(a) fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the environment for
succeed ing generations;
(b) assure all Montanans safe, healthful, productive, and aesthetically and
culturally pleasing surroundings;
(c) attain the widest range of beneficial uses of the environment without
degradation, risk to health or safety, or other undesirable or unintended
consequences;
(d) preserve important historic, cultural, and natural aspects of our unique herit
and maintain, wherever possible, an environment that supports diversity and variety
of individual choice;
(e) achieve a balance between population and resource use which will permit high
standards of living and a wide sharing of life's amenities; and
(f) enhance the quality of renewable resources and approach the maximum
attainable recycling of depletable resources.
(3) The legislature recognizes that each person shall be entitled to a healthful
environment and that each person has a responsibility to contribute to the preservation
and enhancement of the environment.
History: En. Sec. 3, Ch. 238, L. 1971; R.C.M. 1947,69'6503.
Cross-References

Right to clean and healthful environment,
Art.ll, sec. 3, Mont. Const.
Duty to maintain a clean and healthlul
environment, Art. lX, sec.1, Mont. Const.
Comments of historic preservation officer,

22-3-433
Renewable resource development, Title 90,

ch.2.

A-2

75-1-1O4. Specific statutory obligations unimpaired. Nothing in 75-1-1O3 or 75-1201 shalt in any way affect the specific statutory obligations of any agency of the
to:
(1) comply with criteria or standards of environmental quality;
(21 coordinate or consult with any other state or federal agency; or
(3) act or refrain from acting contingent upon the recommendations or certification
of any other state or federal agency.
History: En. Sec. 6, Ch. 238, L. 1971; R.C.M. 1947,69-6506'

75-1-105. Policies and goals supplementary. The policies and goals set forth in
parts 1 through 3 are supplementary to those set forth in existing authorizations of all
boards, commissions, and agencies of the state.
History: En. Sec. 7, Ch. 238, L. 1971; R.C.M. 1947, 69-6507

Part 2
Environmental lmpact Statements
75-1-2O1. Genera! directions - environmental impact statements.
(1)The legislature authorizes and directs that, to the fullest extent possible:
(a) the policies, regulations, and laws of the state shall be interpreted and
administered in accordance with the policies set forth in parts 1 through 3;
(b) all agencies of the state, except as provided in subsection(2), shall:
(i) utilize a systematic, interdisciplinary approach which will insure the
integrated use of the natural and social sciences and the environmental design arts
in planning and in decisionmaking which may have an impact on man's
environment;
(ii) identify and develop methods and procedures which will insure that
presently unquantified environmental amenities and values may be given
appropriate consideration in decisionmaking along with economic and technical
considerations;
(iii) include in every recommendation or report on proposals for projects,
programs, legislation, and other major actions of state government significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment, a detailed statement on:
(A) the environmental impact of the proposed action;
(B) any adverse environmental effects which cannot be avoided
should the proposal be implemented;
(C) alternatives to the proposed action;
(D) the relationship between local short-term uses of man's
environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productivity; and

A-3

(E) any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources which
would be involved in the proposed action should it be implemented;
(iv) study, develop, and describe appropriate alternatives to recommend
courses of action in any proposal which involves unresolved conflicts concerning
alternative uses of available resources;
(v) recognize the national and long-range character of environmental
problems and, where consistent with the policies of the state, lend appropriate
support to initiatives,resolutions, and programs designed to maximize national
cooperation in anticipating and preventing a decline in the quality of mankind's
world environment;
(vi) make available to counties, municipalities, institutions, and individuals
advice and information useful in restoring, maintaining, and enhancing the quality
of the environment;
(vii) initiate and utilize ecological information in the planning and
development of resource-oriented projects; and
(viii) assist the environmental quality council established by 5-16-101; and
(c) priorto making any detailed statement as provided in subsection (1)(b)(iii), the
responsible state official shall consult with and obtain the comments of any state
agency which has jurisdiction by law or special expertise with respect to any
environmental impact involved. Copies of such statement and the comments and
views of the appropriate state, federal, and local agencies which are authorized to
develop and enforce environmental standards shall be made available to the
governor, the environmental quality council, and the public and shall accompany the
proposal through the existing agency review processes.
l2l The department of public service regulation, in the exercise of its regulatory
authority over rates and charges of railroads, motor carriers, and public utilities, is
exempt from the provisions of parts 1 through 3.
(3) (a) Until the board of oil and gas conservation adopts a programmatic
environmental statement, but no later than December 31, 1989, the issuance of a
permit to drill a well for oil or gas is not a major action of state government as that
term is used in subsection (1)(b)(iii).
(b) The board of oil and gas conservation shall adopt a programmatic statement b
December 31, 1989, that must include but not be limited to:
(i) such environmental impacts as may be found to be associated with the
drilling for and production of oil and gas in the major producing basins and
ecosystems in Montana;
(ii) such methods of accomplishing drilling and production of oil and gas as
may be found to be necessary to avoid permanent impairment of the environment
or to mitigate long-term impacts so that the environment and renewable resources
of the ecosystem may be returned to either conditions similar to those existing
before drilling or production occurs or conditions that reflect a natural progression
of environmental change;
(iii) the process that will be employed by the board of oil and gas
conservation to evaluate such environmental impacts of individual drilling proposa
A-4

as may be found to exist;
(iv) an appropriate method for incorporating such environmental review as
may be found to be necessary into the board's rules and drill permitting process
and for accomplishing the review in an expedient manner;
(v) the maximum time periods that will be required to complete the drill
permitting process, including any environmental review; and
(vi) a record of information and analysis for the board of oil and gas
conservation to rely upon in responding to public and private concerns about
drilling and production.
(c) The governor shall direct and have management responsibility for the
preparation of the programmatic statement, including responsibility on behalf of the
board of oil and gas conservation for the disbursement and expenditure of funds
necessary to complete the statement. The facilities and personnel of appropriate state
agencies must be used to the extent the governor deems necessary to complete the
statement. The governor shall forward the completed draft programmatic statement to
the board of oil and gas conservation for hearing pursuant to the provisions of the
Montana Administrative Procedure Act, Title 2, chapter 4. Following completion of a
final programmatic statement, the governor shall forward the statement to the board
for adoption and use in the issuance of permits to drill for oil and gas.
(d) Until the programmatic environmental statement is adopted, the board of oil
and gas conservation shall prepare a written progress report after each regular meeting
of the board and after any special board meeting that addresses the adoption or
implementation of the programmatic environmental statement. A copy of each report
must be sent to the environmental quality council.
History: En. Sec. 4, Ch. 238, L. 1971t R.C.M. 1947 , 69-6504; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 391, L. 1979; amd. Sec.
1, Ch.473, L. 1987; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 566, L. 1989.
Compiler's Comments
1989 Amendment: ln (31(a) and (31(bl substituted
"December 31, 1989" for "June 3O, 1989'; and
inserted (3)(d) relating to reporting requirements
concerning programmatic environmental statements
not yet adopted.
Cross-References

Citizens' right to participate satisfied if
environmental impact statement filed, 2-3-104.
Statement to contain information regarding
heritage properties and paleontological remains, 22-3-433.
Public Service Commission, Title 69, ch. 1, part 1.
Statement under lakeshore protection provisions
required, 75-7-213.

lmpact statement for facility siting, 75-20-211.
Fees for impact statements concerning water permits, 85-2-124.
Energy emergency provisions -- exclusion, 90-4-31O.

A-5

75-1-202. Agency rules to prescribe fees. Each agency of state government char
with the responsibility of issuing a lease, permit, contract, license, or certificate under
any provision of state law may adopt rules prescribing fees which shall be paid by a
person, corporation, partnership, firm, association, or other private entity when an
application for a lease, permit, contract, license, or certificate will require an agency
to cornpile an environmental impact statement as prescribed by 75-1-201. An agency
must determine within 30 days after a completed application is filed whether it will
be necessary to compile an environmental impact statement and assess a fee as
prescribed by this part. The fee assessed under this part shall be used only to gather
data and information necessary to compile an environmental impact statement as
defined in parts 1 through 3. No fee may be assessed if an agency intends only to file
a negative declaration stating that the proposed project will not have a significant
impact on the human environment.
History: En.69-6518 by Sec. 1, Ch. 329, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947,69-6518(1).
Cross-Ref erences
Fees authorized for environmental review of

subdivision plats, 76-4-105.
Fees in connection with environmental
impact statement required before issuing permits
to appropriate water, 85'2-124.

75-1-203. Fee schedule -- maximums. (1) ln prescribing fees to be assessed agains
applicants for a lease, permit, contract, license, or certificate as specified in 75-1 -202,
an agency may adopt a fee schedule which may be adjusted depending upon the size
and complexity of the proposed project. No fee may be assessed unless the application
for a lease, permit, contract, license, or certificate will result in the agency incurring
expenses in excess of $2,500 to compile an environmental impact statement.
l2l The maximum fee that may be imposed by an agency shall not exceed 2o/o of
any estimated cost up to $1 million, plus 1o/o of any estimated cost over $1 million and
up to $20 million, plus 112 of 1o/o of any estimated cost over $20 million and up to
$1OO million, plus 114 of 1o/o of any estimated cost over $100 million and up to $300
million, plus 1 18 of 1o/o of any estimated cost in excess of $300 million.
(3) lf an application consists of two or more facilities, the filing fee shall be based o
the total estimated cost of the combined facilities. The estimated cost shall be
determined by the agency and the applicant at the time the application is filed.
(4) Each agency shall review and revise its rules imposing fees as authorized by this
part at least every 2 years. Furthermore, each agency shall provide the legislature with
a complete report on the fees collected prior to the time that a request for an
appropriation is made to the legislature.
History: En. 69-6518 by Sec. 1, Ch. 329, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947,69-6518(2!,

(71.

75-1-2O4. Application of administrative procedure act. ln adopting rules prescribing
fees as authorized by this part, an agency shall comply with the provisions of the
Montana Administrative Procedure Act.
History: En. 69-6518 by Sec. 1, Ch. 329, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947,69-6518(4).

Cross-Ref ersnces

Montana Administrative Procedure Act -adoption and publication of rules, Title 2, ch. 4,

part 3.

75-1-2O5. Use of fees. All fees collected under this part shall be deposited in the
state special revenue fund as provided in 17-2-102. All fees paid pursuant to this part
shall be used as herein provided. Upon completion of the necessary work, each agency
will make an accounting to the applicant of the funds expended and refund all
unexpended funds without interest.
History: En.69-6518 by Sec. 1, Ch.329, L. 1975t R.C.M. 1947,69-6518(51; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 277,L.
1

983.

75-1-206. Multiple applications or combined facility. ln
cases where a combined facility proposed by an applicant requires action by more than
one agency or multiple applications for the same facility, the governor shall designate
lead agency to collect one fee pursuant to this part, to coordinate the preparation of
information required for all environmental impact statements which may be required,
and to allocate and disburse the necessary funds to the other agencies which require
funds for the completion of the necessary work.

a

History: En. 69-6518 by Sec. 1, Ch.329, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947,69-6518(6).

75-1-2O7. Major facility siting applications excepted. No fee as prescribed by this
part may be assessed against any person, corporation, partnership, firm, association, o
other private entity filing an application for a certificate under the provisions of the
Montana Major Facility Siting Act, chapter 20 of this title.
History: En.69-6518 by Sec. 1, Ch.329, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947,69-6518(3).

Part 3

Environmental Ouality Council
75-1-301. Definition of council. ln this part "council" means the environmental
quality council provided for in 5-16-101.
History: En. by Code Commissioner, 1979.
Cross-Ref ersncss
Oualifications, 5-1 6-102.

Term of membership, 5-16-103.
Officers, 5-16-105.

75-1-302. Meetings. The council may determine the time and place of its meetings
but shall meet at least once each quarter. Each member of the council is entitled to
receive compensation and expenses as provided in 5-2-302. Members who are full-ti
salaried officers or employees of this state may not be compensated for their service
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members but shall be reimbursed for their expenses.
History: En. Sec. 10, Ch.238, L. 1971; amd. Sec.6, Ch. 103, L. 1977:. R.C.M. 1947,69-6510.

75-1-303 through 75-1 -310 reserved.

75-1-311. Examination of records of government agencies. The council shall have
the authority to investigate, examine, and inspect all records, books, and files of any
department, agency, commission, board, or institution of the state of Montana.
History: En. Sec. 15, Ch.238, L. 1971t R.C.M. 1947,69-5515.

75-1-312. Hearings -- council subpoena power -- contempt proceedings. ln the
discharge of its duties the council shall have authority to hold hearings, administer
oaths, issue subpoenas, compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of any
papers, books, accounts, documents, and testimony, and to cause depositions of
witnesses to be taken in the manner prescribed by law for taking depositions in civil
actions in the district court. ln case of disobedience on the part of any person to
comply with any subpoena issued on behalf of the council or any committee thereof or
of the refusal of any witness to testify on any matters regarding which he may be
lawfully interrogated, it shall be the duty of the district court of any county or the jud
thereof, on application of the council, to compel obedience by proceedings for
contempt as in the case of disobedience of the requirements of a subpoena issued f
such court on a refusal to testify therein.
History: En. Sec. 16, Ch. 238, L. 1971; R.C.M. 1947, 69-6516.
Cross-References

Warrant of attachment or commitment for
contempt, 3-1-513.
Depositions upon oral examinations, Rules
3O(a) through 30(gl, 31(a) througn 31(c),
M.R.Civ.P. (see Title 25, ch.2Ol.
Subpoena - disobedience, 26-2'104 through

26-2-107.
Criminal contempt, 45-7-309.

75-1-313. Consultation with other groups -- utilization of services. ln exercising its
powers, functions, and duties under parts 1 through 3, the council shall:
(1) consult with such representatives of science, industry, agriculture, labor,
conservation organizations, educational institutions, local governments, and other
groups as it deems advisable; and
l2l utilize, to the fullest extent possible, the services, facilities, and information
(including statistical information) of public and private agencies and organizations and
individuals in order that duplication of effort and expense may be avoided, thus
assuring that the council's activities will not unnecessarily overlap or conflict with
similar activities authorized by law and performed by established agencies.
History: En. Sec. 17, Ch. 238, L. 1971: R.C.M. 1947,69-6517.
7

5-1 -314 through 7 5-1 -32O reserved.
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75-1-321. Appointment and qualifications of executive director.
The council shall appoint the executive director and set his salary. The executive
director shall hold a degree from an accredited college or university with a major in one
of the several environmental sciences and shall have at least 3 years of responsible
experience in the field of environmental management. He shall be a person who, as a
result of his training, experience, and attainments, is exceptionally well quatified to
analyze and interpret environmental trends and information of all kinds; to appraise
programs and activities of the state government in the light of the policy set forth in
75-1-103; to be conscious of and responsive to the scientific, economic, social,
aesthetic, and cultural needs and interests of the state; and to formulate and
recommend state policies to promote the improvement of the quality of the
environment.
History: En. Sec. 1 1, Ch. 238, L. 1971; R.C.M . 1947, 69-651

1.

75-1-322. Term and removal of executive director. The executive director is solely
responsible to the council. He shall hold office for a term of 2 years beginning July 1 of
each odd- numbered year. The council may remove him for misfeasance, matfeasance,
or nonfeasance in office at any time after notice and hearing.
History: En. Sec. 13, Ch.238, L. 1971; R.C.M. 1947,69-6513.
Cross-References
Notice of removal to officer authorized to

replace, 2-16-503.
Official misconduct,

45-7-401.

75-1-323. Appointment of employees. The executive director, sublect to the
approval of the council, may appoint whatever employees are necessary to carry out
the provisions of parts 1 through 3, within the limitations of legistative appropriations.
History: En. Sec.12, Ch. 238, L. 1971; R.C.M. 1947, 69-6512.

75-1-324. Duties of executive director and staff. lt shall be the duty and function o
the executive director and his staff to:

(1)

gather timely and authoritative information concerning the conditions and trends
quality
in the
of the environment, both current and prospective, analyze and interpret
such information for the purpose of determining whether such conditions and trends
are interfering or are likely to interfere with the achievement of the policy set forth in
75-1-103, and compile and submit to the governor and the legistature studies relating
to such conditions and trends;
(21 reviEw and appraise the various programs and activities of the state agencies, in
the light of the policy set forth in 75-1-103, for the purpose of determining the extent
to which such programs and activities are contributing to the achievement of such
policy and make recommendations to the governor and the legislature with respect
thereto;
(3) develop and recommend to the governor and the legislature state policies to
foster and promote the improvement of environmental quality to meet the conservation
social, economic, health, and other requirements and goals of the state;

i

(4) conduct investigations,

studies, surveys, research, and
systems and environmental quality;
ecological
relating
to
analyses
(5) document and define changes in the natural environment, including the plant
animal systems, and accumulate necessary data and other information for a continuing
analysis of these changes or trends and an interpretation of their underlying causes;
(6) make and furnish such studies, reports thereon, and recommendations with
respect to matters of policy and legislation as the legislature requests;
(Jl analyze legislative proposals in clearly environmental areas and in other fields
where legislation might have environmental consequences and assist in preparation of
reports for use by legislative committees, administrative agencies, and the public;
(8) consult with and assist legislators who are preparing environmental legislation to
clarify any deficiencies or potential conflicts with an overall ecologic plan;
(g) review and evaluate operating programs in the environmental field in the several
agencies to identify actual or potential conflicts, both among such activities and with a
genera! ecologic perspective, and suggest legislation to remedy such situations;
(1O) annually, beginning July 1,1972, transmit to the governorand the legislature
and rnake available to the general public an environmental quality report concerning the
state of the environment, which shall contain:
(a) the status and condition of the major natural, manmade, or altered
environmental classes of the state, including but not limited to the air, the aquatic
(including surface water and groundwater) and the terrestrial environments, including
but not limited to the forest, dryland, wetland, range, urban, suburban, and rural
environments;
(b) the adequacy of available natural resources for fulfilling human and economic
requirements of the state in the light of expected population pressures;
(c) current and foreseeable trends in the quality, management, and utilization of
such environments and the effects of those trends on the social, economic, and
other requirements of the state in the light of expected population pressures;
(d) a review of the programs and activities (including regulatory activities) of the
state and local governments and nongovernmental entities or individuals, with
particular reference to their effect on the environment and on the conservation,
development, and utilization of natural resources; and
(e) a program for remedying the deficiencies of existing programs and activities,
together with recommendations for legislation.
History: En. Sec. 14, Ch' 238,L.1971; R.C'M. 1947,69'6514.
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ln 1988, the Environmental Ouality Council facilitated a re-writing of the agency
MEPA administrative rules. That rule revision process produced the MEPA Model Rules
Each state agency (with a few exceptions) adopted the MEPA Model Rules through
their own individual rule-making procedures. There may be some differences between
the MEPA Model Rules and individual agency administrative MEPA rules. The MEPA
Model Rules are included in this Appendix for informationa! purposes only.
DO NOT RELY ON THE MEPA MODEL RULES FOR LEGAL AUTHORITY-.ALWAYS
CONSULT YOUR AGENCY MEPA RULES AND SEEK ADVICE FROM YOUR AGENCY
ATTORNEY.

A cross reference table between the MEPA Model Rules and the individual agency rules
is provided at the end of this appendix.

"1.

POLICY STATEMENT CONCERNING MEPA RULES The purpose of [these
rulesl is to implement Title 75, chapter 1, MCA, the Montana Environmental Policy Act
(MEPA), through the establishment of administrative procedures. MEPA requires that
state agencies comply with its terms 'to the fullest extent possible." ln order to fulfill
the stated policy of that act, the agency shall conform to the following rules prior to
reaching a final decision on proposed actions covered by MEPA." (History: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; IMP: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-2O1, MCA; NEW, 1988 MAR 0.2692, Efi.1A23188.1

DEFINITIONS (1) 'Action' means a project, program or activity directly
undertaken by the agency; a project or activity supported through a contract, grant,
subsidy, loan or other form of funding assistance from the agency, either singly or in
combination with one or more other state agencies; or a project or activity involving
issuance of a lease, permit, license, certificate, or other entitlement for use or
permission to act by the agency, either singly or in combination with other state
agencies.

"ll.

(2)(a)'Alternative' means:
(i) an alternate approach or course of action that would appreciably

accomplish
proposed
action;
the same objectives or results as the
(ii) design parameters, mitigation, or controls other than those incorporated into a
proposed action by an applicant or by an agency prior to preparation of an EA or draft
EIS;

(iii) no action or denial; and
(iv) for agency-initiated actions, a different

program or series of activities that
would accomplish other objectives or a different use of resources than the proposed
program or series of activities.
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(b) The agency is required to consider

only alternatives that are realistic,
represent
a course of action that bears a logical
technologically available, and that
relationship to the proposal being evaluated.

(31 'The agency'

(4)

means [agency adopting rulesl.

'Appticant' means a person or any other entity who applies to the agency for

a grant, loan, subsidy, or other funding assistance, or for a lease, permit, license,
ceitificate, or other entitlement for use or permission to act.
(b) 'Categorical exclusion' refers to a type of action which does not individually,
collectively, or cumulatively require an EA or ElS, as determined by rulemaking or
programmatic review adopted by the agency, untess extraordinary circumstances, as
defined by rulemaking or programmatic review, occur.
(6) 'Compensation' means the replacement or provision of substitute resources
or environments to offset an impact on the quality of the human environment. The
agency may not consider compensation for purposes of determining the significance of
impacts (see Rule lll(4))
(71 'Cumulative impact' means the collective impacts on the human environment
of the proposed action when considered in conjunction with other past and present
actions related to the proposed action by location or generic type. Related future
actions must atso be considered when these actions are under concurrent considerati
by any state agency through pre-impact statement studies, separate impact statement
evaluation, or permit processing procedures.
(8) 'Emergency actions' include, but are not limited to:
(a) projects undertaken, carried out, or approved by the agency to repair or restore
property or facilities damaged or destroyed as a result of a disaster when a disaster has
been declared by the governor or other appropriate government entity;
(b) emergency repairs to public service facilities necessary to maintain service;
and

(c)

projects, whether public or private, undertaken to prevent or mitigate
immediate threats to public health, safety, welfare, or the environment.
(9) 'Environmental assessment' (EA) means a written analysis of a proposed
action to determine whether an EIS is required or to serve one or more of the other
purposes described in Rule lll(2).
(10) 'Environmental impact statement' (ElS) means the detailed written
statement required by section 75-1-2O1, MCA, which may take several forms:
(a) "Draft environmental impact statement" means a detailed written statement
prepared to the fullest extent possible in accordance with 75-1-2O1(1)(b)(iii), MCA,
and;
(b) "Final environmental impact statement" means a written statement prepared
to the fullest extent possible in accordance with 75-1-2O1, MCA, and Rule X or Xl and
which responds to substantive comments received on the draft environmental impact
statement;
(c) "Joint environmental impact statement" means an EIS prepared jointly by
more than one agency, either state or federa!, when the agencies are involved in the
same or a closely related proposed action.
(11) 'Environmental quality council- (EOC) means the council established
B-2

pursuant to Title 75, chapter 1, MCA, and 5-16-101, MCA.
l12l 'Human environment' includes, but is not limited to biological, physical,
socia!, economic, cultural, and aesthetic factors that interrelate to form the
environment. As the term applies to the agency's determination of whether an EIS is
necessary (see Rule lll(1)1, economic and social impacts do not bythemselves require
an ElS. However, whenever an EIS is prepared, economic and social impacts and their
relationship to biological, physical, cultural and aesthetic impacts must be discussed.
(13) 'Lead agency' means the state agency that has primary authority for
committing the government to a course of action or the agency designated by the
governor to supervise the preparation of a joint environmental impact statement or
e

nvironmenta! assessment.

(14)'

Mitigation' means:

(a) avoiding an impact by not taking a certain action or parts of an action;
(b) minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of an action and its
irnplementation;

(c)

rectifying an impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected
environmenu or
(d) reducing or eliminating an impact over time by preservation and maintenance
operations during the life of an action or the time period thereafter that an impact
continues.
(1 5) ' Programmatic review ' means an analysis (ElS or EA) of the impacts on the
quality of the human environment of related actions, programs, or policies.
(16) 'Residual impact' means an impact that is not eliminated by mitigation.
l17l 'Scope' means the range of reasonable alternatives, mitigation, issues, and
potential impacts to be considered in an environmental assessment or an environmental
impact statement.
(18) 'Secondary impact' means a further impact to the human environment that
may be stimulated or induced by or otherwise result from a direct impact of the action.
(19) 'State agency', means an office, commission, committee, board,
department, council, division, bureau, or section of the executive branch of state

government."

(History: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA, !UE: Sec. 2-3-104, 75-1-201, MCA; NEw. ig88

MAR p. 2692, Ett.12l23l88.l

"III. GENERAL REOUIREMENTS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL

REVIEW PROCESS

Section 75-1-201 requires state agencies to integrate use of the natural and social
sciences and the environmental design arts in planning and in decision-making, and to
prepare a detailed statement (an EIS) on each proposa! for projects, programs,
legislation, and other maior actions of state government significantly affecting the
quality of the human environment. ln order to determine the Ievel of environmental
review for each proposed action that is necessary to comply with 75-1 -2O1, MCA, the
agency shall apply the following criteria:
(1) The agency shall prepare an EIS as follows:
(a) whatever an EA indicates that an EIS is necessary; or
(b) whenever, based on the criteria in Rule !V, the proposed action is a major
action of state government significantly affecting the quality of the human environment
B‐
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I

l2l

An EA may serve any of the following purposes:
(a) to ensure that the agency uses the natural and social sciences and the
environmenta! design arts in planning and decision making. An EA may be used
independently or in conjunction with other agency planning and decision-making
procedures;
(b) to assist in the evaluation of reasonable alternatives and the development of
conditions, stipulations or modifications to be made a part of a proposed action;

(c)

to determine the need to prepare an EIS through an initial evaluation and
determination of the significance of impacts associated with a proposed action;
(d) to ensure the futlest appropriate opportunity for public review and comment

on proposed actions, including alternatives and planned mitigation, where the residual
impacts do not warrant the preparation of an EIS; and
action on the quality of
iet to examine and document the effects of a proposed
the human environment, and to provide the basis for public review and comment,
whenever statutory requirements do not allow sufficient time for an agency to
prepare an ElS. The agency shal! determine whether sufficient time is available to
prepare an EIS by comparing statutory requirements that establish when the agency
must make its decision on the proposed action with the time required by Rule Xll to
obtain public review of an EIS ptus a reasonable period to prepare a draft EIS and, if
required, final ElS.
(3) The agency shall prepare an EA whenever:
(a) the action is not exctuded under (5) and it is not clear without preparation of
an EA whether the proposed action is a major one significantly affecting the quality of
the human environment;
(b) the action is not excluded under (5) and although an EIS is not warranted, the
agency has not otherwise implemented the interdisciplinary analysis and public review
purposes listed in (2)(a) and (d) through a similar planning and decision-making process;
or
(c) statutory requirements do not allow sufficient time for the agency to prepare
an ElS.
(4) The agency may, as an alternative to preparing an ElS, prepare an EA
whenever the action is one that might normally require an ElS, but effects which might
otherwise be deemed significant appear to be mitigable below the level of significance
through design, or enforceable controls or stipulations or both imposed by the agency
or other government agencies. For an EA to suffice in this instance, the agency must
determine that all of the impacts of the proposed action have been accurately identified
that they will be mitigated below the level of significance, and that no significant
impact is likely to occur. The agency may not consider compensation for purposes of
determining that impacts have been mitigated below the level of significance.
(5) The agency is not required to prepare an EA or an EIS for the following
categories of action:
(a) actions that qualify for a categorical exclusion as defined by rule or justified by
a programmatic review. ln the rule or programmatic review, the agency shall identify
any extraordinary circumstances in which a normally excluded action requires an EA or
EIS;

(b) administrative actions: routine, clerical or similar functions of a depaftment,
including but not limited to administrative procurement, contracts for consulting
services, and personnel actions;
(c) minor repairs, operations, or maintenance of existing equipment or facilities;
(d) investigation and enforcement: data collection, inspection of facilities or
enforcement of environmental standards;
(e) ministerial actions: actions in which the agency exercises no discretion, but
rather acts upon a given state of facts in a prescribed manner; and
(f)

actions that are primarily social or economic in nature and that do not
otherwise affect the human environment." {History: Sec. 2-3-103,24-201, MCA; tMP: Sec. 23-104, 75-1-2O1, MCA; NEUL 1988 MAR p.2692,Ett.12123188.1

"lV.

DETERMINING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS (1) ln order to implement
75-1-2O1, MCA, the agency shall determine the significance of impacts associated
a proposed action. This determination is the basis of the agency's decision concerning
the need to prepare an EIS and also refers to the agency's evaluation of individua! and
cumulative impacts in either EAs or ElSs. The agency shal! consider the following
criteria in determining the significance of each impact on the quality of the human

environment:
(a) the severity, duration, geographic extent, and frequency of occurrence of the
impact;
(b) the probability that the impact will occur if the proposed action occurs; or
conversely, reasonable assurance in keeping with the potential severity of an impact
that the impact will not occur;
(c) growth-inducing or growth-inhibiting aspects of the impact, including the
relationship or contribution of the impact to cumulative impacts;
(dl the quantity and quality of each environmental resource or value that would
be affected, including the uniqueness and fragility of those resources or values;
(el the importance to the state and to society of each environmental resource or
value that would be affected;
(f) any precedent that would be set as a result of an impact of the proposed
that would commit the department to future actions with significant impacts or a
decision in principle about such future actions; and
(g) potential conflict with local, state, or federal laws, requirements, or formal
plans.

l2l

An impact may be adverse, beneficial, or both. lf none of the adverse
impact are significant, an EIS is not required. An EIS is required if an
of
the
effects
impact has a significant adverse effect, even if the agency believes that the effect on
balance will be beneficial." (Hisrory: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; IMP:, Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-201,
MCA; NEW. 1988 MAR 9.2692, Ett. 12123188.1

"V.

PREPARATION AND CONTENTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS (1}
The agency shall prepare an EA, regardless of its length or the depth of analysis, in a
manner which utilizes an interdisciplinary approach. The agency may initiate a process
to determine the scope of issues to be addressed in an EA. Whenever the agency

elects to initiate this process, it shall follow the procedures contained in ARM
26.2.647.
For a routine action with limited environmental impact, the contents of an
t2t
EA may be reflected on a standard checklist format. At the other extreme, whenever
an action is one that might normally required an ElS, but effects that otherwise might
be deemed significant are mitigated in project design or by controls imposed by the
agency, the analysis, format, and content must all be more substantial. The agency
sf,all prepare the evatuations and present the information described in section (3) as
applicable and in a level of detail appropriate to the following considerations:

(a) the complexity of the proposed action;
(b) the environmental sensitivity of the area affected by the proposed

action;
(c) the degree of uncertainty that the proposed action will have a significant
impact on the quality of the human environment;
(d) the need for and complexity of mitigation required to avoid the presence of
significant imPacts.
(3) To the degree required in (2) above, an EA must include:
(a) a description of the proposed action, including maps and graphs;
(b) a description of the benefits and purpose of the proposed action. lf the agency
prepares a cost/benefit analysis before completion of the EA, the EA must contain the
cost/benefit analysis or a reference to it;
(c) a listing of any state, local, or federal agencies that have overlapping or
additional jurisdiction or environmental review responsibility for the proposed action a
the permits, licenses, and other authorizations required;
(d) an evaluation of the impacts, including cumulative and secondary impacts, on
the physical environment. This evaluation may take the form of an environmental
checklist andlor, as appropriate, a narrative containing more detailed analysis of topics
and impacts that are potentially significant, including, where appropriate: terrestrial
aquatic life and habitats; water quality, quantity, and distribution; geology; soil quality,
stability, and moisture; vegetation cover, quantity and quality; aesthetics; air quality;
unique, endangered, fragile, or limited environmental resources; historical and
archaeological sites; and demands on environmental resources of land, water, air and
energy;
(e) an evaluation of the impacts, including cumulative and secondary impacts, on
the human population in the area to be affected by the proposed action. This
evaluation may take the form of an environmental checklist andlor, as appropriate, a
narrative containing more detailed analysis of topics and impacts that are potentially
significant, including where appropriate, social structures and mores; cultural
uniqueness and diversity; access to and quality of recreational and wilderness
local and state tax base and tax revenues; agricultural or industrial productiofl; human
health; quantity and distribution of employment; distribution and density of population
and housing; demands for government services; industrial and commercial activity;
locally adopted environmental plans and goals; and other appropriate social and
economic circumstances;
(f) a description and analysis of reasonable alternatives to a proposed action
whenever alternatives are reasonably available and prudent to consider and a discussio
B‐
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f how the alternative would be implemented;

(g)

a listing and appropriate evaluation of mitigation, stipulations, and other cont
ceable by the agency or another government agency;
(h) a listing of other agencies or groups that have been contacted or have
ontributed information;
(i) the names of persons responsible for preparation of the EA; and
U) a finding on the need for an EIS and, if appropriate, an explanation of the
or preparing the EA. !f an EIS is not required, the EA must describe the reasons the
s an appropriate level of analysis." (History: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; !MP: Sec. 2-3-104,

E

-201, MCA; NEVIL 1988 MAR s.2692, Ett.12l23l88.l

"Vl.

PUBLIC REVIEW OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS (1) The level of
nalysis in an EA will vary with the complexity and seriousness of environmental issue
ssociated with a proposed action. The level of public interest will also vary. The
gency is responsible for adjusting public review to match these factors.
An EA is a public document and may be inspected upon request. Any
may obtain a copy of an EA by making a request to the agency. lf the
ocument is out-of-print, a copying charge may be levied.
(3) The agency is responsible for providing additional opportunities for public
consistent with the seriousness and complexity of the environmental issues
sociated with a proposed action and the level of public interest. Methods of
ing public review include publishing a news release or lega! notice to
nnounce the availability of an EA, summarizing its content and soliciting public
t; holding public meetings or hearings; maintaining mailing lists of persons
in a particular action or type of action and notifying them of the availability
f EAs on such actions; and distributing copies of EAs for review and comment.
For an action with limited environmental impact and little public interest, no
urther public review may be warranted. However, where an action is one that
mally requires an ElS, but effects that otherwise might be deemed significant are
gated in the project proposa! or by controls imposed by the agency, public
olvement must include the opportunity for public comment, a public meeting or
g, and adequate notice. The agency is responsible for determining appropriate
,hods to ensure adequate notice. The agency is responsible for determining
ropriate methods to
sure adequate public review on a case by case basis.
The agency shall maintain a log of all Eas completed by the agency and sh
a list of any new EAs completed to the office of the governor and the
vironmental quality council on a quarterly basis. ln addition, the agency shall submit
copy of each completed EA to the EOC.
The agency shall consider the substantive comments received in response
n EA and proceed in accordance with one of the following steps, as appropriate:
(a) determine that an EIS is necessary;
(b) determine that the EA did not adequately reflect the issues raised by the
oposed action and issue a revised document; or
(c) determine that an EIS is not necessary and make a final decision on the

l2l

l4l

(5)
(6)
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proposed action, with appropriate modification resulting from the analysis in the EA a
analysis of public comment." (History: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; IMP: Sec. 2-3-104,75'1'201,
MCA; NEW. 1988 MAR p.2692, Ett.12l23l88.l

EIS (1) Prior to the preparation of an
EtS, the agency shall initiate a process to determine the scope of the ElS.
l2l To identify the scope of an ElS, the agency shall:
(a) invite the participation of affected federal, state, and loca! government
agencies, Indian tribes, the applicant, if any, and interested persons or groups;
(b) identify the issues related to the proposed action that are likely to involve
significant impacts and that will be analyzed in depth in the EIS;

"vll.

DETERMTNING THE SCOPE OF AN

(c)

identify the issues that are not likely to involve significant impacts, thereby
indicating that unless unanticipated effects are discovered during the preparation of the
ElS, the discussion of these issues in the EIS witl be limited to a brief presentation of
the reasons they will not significantly affect the quality of the human environment; and
(d) identify those issues that have been adequately addressed by prior
environmental review, thereby indicating that the discussion of these issues in the EIS
will be limited to a summary and reference to their coverage elsewhere; and
(e) identify possible alternatives to be considered." (History: Sec. 2-3-103,
24-201, MCA; tMP: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-201, MCA; NEVI|, 1988 MAR o.2692'Ett' 12123188'l
丁he
preparation
ElSs:
of
following apply to the design and
The agency shall prepare ElSs that are analytic rather than encyclopedic.
The agency shall discuss the impacts of a proposed action in a leve! of detai
that is proportionate to their significance. For other than significant issues, an EIS
only include enough discussion to show why more study is not warranted.
The agency shall prepare with each draft and final EIS a brief summary that
is available for distribution separate from the ElS. The summary must describe:
(a) the proposed action being evaluated by the ElS, the impacts, and the
alternatives;
(b) areas of controversy and major conclusions;
(c) the tradeoffs among the alternatives; and
(d) the agency's preferred alternative, if any." (History: Sec.2-3-103,24-201 MCA;
![!: Sec. 2-3-104, 75-1-2O1, MCA; NEvl, 1988 MAR p.2692, Ett.12l23l88.l

(1)
(21
(3)

STATEMENTS If required by these rules, the agency shall prepare a draft
environrnental impact statement using an interdisciplinary approach and containing the
following:
(1) a description of the proposed action, including its purpose and benefits;
(21 a listing of any state, local, or federal agencies that have overlapped or
additional jurisdiction and a description of their responsibility for the proposed action;
(3) a description of the current environmental conditions in the area affected by
the proposed action or alternatives, including maps and charts, whenever appropriate.

The description must be no longer than is necessary to understand the effects of the
action and alternatives. Data analysis must be commensurate with the importance of
the impact with less important material summarized, consolidated, or simply reference;
(41 a description of the impacts on the quality of the human environment of the
proposed action included:
(a) the factors listed in (3)(d) and (e) of Rule V, whenever appropriate;
(b) primary, secondary, and cumulative impacts;
(c) potential growth-inducing or growth-inhibiting impacts;
(d) irreversible and irretrievable commitments of environmental resources,
including land, air, water and energy;
(e) economic and environmental benefits and costs of the proposed action; and
(f) the relationship between local short-term uses of man's environmental and the
effect on maintenance and enhancement of the long-term productivity of the
environment. Where a cost-benefit analysis is prepared by the agency prior to the
preparation of the draft ElS, it shall be incorporated by reference in or appended to the
EIS;

(5)

an analysis of reasonable alternatives to the proposed action, including the
alternative of no action and other reasonable alternatives that may or may not be withi
the jurisdiction of the agency to implement, if any;
(6) a discussion of mitigation, stipulations, or other controls committed to and
enforceable by the agency or other government agency;
l7l a discussion of any compensation related to impacts stemming from the
proposed action;

(8)
(9)
(10)

an explanation of the tradeoffs among the reasonable alternatives;
the agency's preferred alternative, if any, and its reasons for the preference;
a section on consultation and preparation of the draft EIS that includes the

following:
(a) the names of those individuals or groups responsible for preparing the EIS;
(b) a listing of other agencies, groups, or individuals who were contacted or
contributed information; and
(c) a summary list of source materials used in the preparation of the draft EIS;
(11) a summary of the draft EIS as required in Rule Vlll; and
112l other sections that may be required by other statutes in a comprehensive
evaluation of the proposed action, or by the National Environmenta! Policy Act or other
federal statutes governing a cooperating federal agency." (History: Sec. 2-3-103,24-201,
MCA; IMP: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-201, MCA; NEW. 1988 MAR p. 2692, Ett.12l23l88.l

"X.

ADOPTION OF DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT AS
FINAL (1) Depending upon the substantive comments received in response to the draft
ElS, the draft statement may suffice. The agency shall determine whether to adopt the
draft EIS within 30 days of the close of the comment period on the draft ElS.
ln the event the agency determines to adopt the draft ElS, the agency shall
governor,
the environmental quality council, the applicant, if any, and all
notify the
commenters of its decision and provide a statement describing its proposed course of
action. This notification must be accompanied by a copy of all comments or a

l2l
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summary of a representative sample of comments received in response to the draft
statement, together with, at minimum, an exptanation of why the issues raised do not
warrant the preparation of a final ElS.
(3) The agency shall provide pubtic notice of its decision to adopt the draft EIS
as a final ElS.
(4)
lf the agency decides to adopt the draft EIS as the final ElS, it may make a
final decision on thL proposed action no sooner than 15 days after complying with
subsections (1)through (3) above." (History: Sec.2-3-103,24'201, MCA; ![!: Sec.2-3'104,7
1-2O1, MCA; NEW. 1988 MAR p.2692'Ett.12123188'l

PREPARATTON AND CONTENTS OF FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
STATEMENT Except as provided in Rule X, a final environmental impact statement

"XI.

must include:
(1) a summary of major conclusions and supporting information from the draft
EtS and the responses to substantive comments received on the draft Els, stating
specifically where such conclusions and information were changed from those which
appeared in the draft;
(21 a list of all sources of written and oral comments on the draft ElS, including
those obtained at pubtic hearings, and, unless impractical, the text of comments
received by the agency (in all cases, a representative sample of comments must be
included);
(3) the agency's responses to substantive comments, including an evaluation of
the comments received and disposition of the issues involved.;
(4) data, information, and exptanations obtained subsequent to circulation of
draft; and
(5) the agency's recommendation, preferred alternative, or proposed decision
together with an explanation of the reasons therefor." (History: Sec. 2-3-103,24'201, MCA;
IMP: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-201, MCA; frlEVl|, 1988 MAR 9.2692, Ett.12l23l88.l

STATEMENTS (1) Following preparation of a draft ElS, the agency shall distribute
copies to the governor, EOC, appropriate state and federal agencies, the applicant, if
any, and persons who have requested copies.
l2l The listed transmittal date to the governor and the EOC must not be earlier
than the date that the draft EIS is mailed to other agencies, organizations, and
individuals. The agency shatl allow 30 days for reply, provided that the agency may
extend this period up to an additional 3O days at its discretion or upon application of
any person for good cause. When preparing a joint EIS with a federal agency or
agencies, the agency may also extend this period in accordance with time periods
specified in regutations that implement the National Environmental Policy Act.
However, no extension which is otherwise prohibited by law may be granted.
(3)
ln cases involving an applicant, after the period for comment on the draft
EIS has expired, the agency shall send to the applicant a copy of all written comments
that were received. The agency shall advise the applicant that he has a reasonable
time to respond in writing to the comments received by the agency on the draft EIS
B-1
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hat the applicant's written response must be received before a final EIS can be
repared and circulated. The appticant may waive his right to respond to the
n the draft ElS.
(4) Following preparation of a final ElS, the Agency shall distribute copies to
r, EOC, appropriate state and federal agencies, the applicant, if any, persons
submitted comments on or received a copy of the draft ElS, and other members
public upon request.
(5) Except as provided by Rule X(4), a final decision must not be rnade on the
roposed action being evaluated in a final EIS until 15 days have expired from the date
transmittal of the final EIS to the governor and EOC. The listed transmittal date to
he governor and EOC must not be earlier than the date that the final EIS is mailed to
agencies, organizations, and individuals.

(6) All written comments received on an ElS, including written responses
eceived from the applicant, must be made available to the public upon request.
(71 Until the agency reaches its final decision on the proposed action, no action
ncerning the proposal may be taken that would:
(a) have an adverse environmental impact; or
(b) limit the choice of reasonable alternatives, including the no-action alternative."
: Sec.2‐ 3‐ 103,2‐ 4‐ 201′ MCA;lMP: Sec.2‐ 3‐ 104,75‐ 1‐ 201′ MCA,NEW′ 1988 MAR p.2692′
.12′23r88。

"XⅢ o

)

SUPPLEMENTS TO ENViRONMENTAL:MPACT STATEMENTS {1)The

shall prepare supplements to either draft or final environmental impact
tatements whenever:
(a) the agency or the applicant makes a substantial change in a proposed action;
(b) there are significant new circumstances, discovered prior to final agency
lecision, including information bearing on the proposed action or its impacts that
hange the basis for the decision; or
(c) following preparation of a draft EIS and prior to completion of a final ElS, the
gency determines that there is a need for substantial, additional information to
aluate the impacts of a proposed action or reasonable alternatives.
l2l A supplement must include, but is not limited to, a description of the
llowing:
(a) an explanation of the need for the supplement;
(b) the proposed action; and
(c) any impacts, alternatives of other items required by Rule lX for a draft EIS or
Xl for a final EIS that were either not covered in the original statement or that
t be revised based on new information or circumstances concerning the proposed
tion.
(3) The same time periods applicable to draft and final ElSs apply to the
irculation and review of supplements." (History: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; IMP: Sec. 2-304,75‐ 1‐ 201,MCA:NEW,1988

MAR p.2692,Eff。
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ADOPTION OF AN EXISTING EIS (1) The agency shall adopt as part of a
draft EtS all or any part of the information, conclusions, comments, and responses to
comments contained in an existing EIS that has been previously or is being concurrent
prepared pursuant to MEPA or the National Environmental Policy Act if the agency
deterrnines:
(a) that the existing EIS covers an action paralleling or closely related to the ac
proposed by the agency or the applicant;
(b) on the basis of its own independent evaluation, that the information contained
in the existing EIS has been accurately presented; and
(c) that the information contained in the existing EIS is applicable to the action
currently being considered.
(2t
A summary of the existing EIS or the portion adopted and a list of places
where the full text is available must be circulated as a part of the EIS and treated as
part of the EIS for all purposes, including, if required, preparation of a final ElS.

"xtv.

Adoption of all or part of an existing EIS does not relieve the agency of the
duty to comply with ARM 26.2.649.
(4t
The same time periods applicable to draft and final ElSs apply to the
circulation and review of ElSs that include material adopted from an existing ElS.
(5)
The agency shall take full responsibility for the portions of a previous EIS
adopted. tf the agency disagrees with certain adopted portions of the previous ElS, it
shall specifically discuss the points of disagreement.
(6)
No materia! may be adopted unless it is reasonably available for inspection
by interested persons within the time allowed for comment.
(7t
Whenever part of an existing EIS or concurrently prepared EIS is adopted,
the part adopted must include sufficient material to allow the part adopted to be
considered in the context in which it was presented in the original ElS." (History: sec.23-1 03, 24-201, MCA; ![!: Sec. 2-3-104, 75-1 -2O1 , MCA; NEW, I 988 MAR 9. 2692, Ett . 121231A8.1
(3)

INTERAGENCY COOPERATION (1) Whenever it is the lead agency
responsible for preparation of an ElS, the agency may:
(a) request the participation of other governmental agencies which have special
expertise in areas that should be addressed in the EIS;
(b) allocate assignments, as appropriate, for the preparation of the EIS among
other participating agencies; and
(c) coordinate the efforts of all affected agencies.
Whenever participation of the agency is requested by a lead agency, the
agency shall make a good-faith effort to participate in the EIS as requested, with its
expenses for participation in the EIS paid by the lead agency or other agency collecting
the EIS fee if one is collected." (History: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; ![!: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1201, MCA; NEw. 1988 MAR p. 2692, Ett.12l23l88.l

"XV.

l2l

,,

(1) Whenever
jurisdiction
over an applicant's
the agency and one or more other state agencies have
proposal or major state actions that individually, collectively, or cumulatively require an
EIS and another agency is clearly the lead agency, the agency shall cooperate with the
B-12

ead agency in the preparation of a joint ElS. Whenever it is clearly the lead agency, the
rgency shall coordinate the preparation of the EIS as required by this rule. Whenever the
)gency and one or more agencies have jurisdiction over an applicant's proposal or major
itate actions and lead agency status cannot be resolved, the agency shal! request a
Jetermination from the governor.
l2l The agency sha!! cooperate with federal and local agencies in preparing ElSs
when the iurisdiction of the agency is involved. This cooperation may include, but is
not limited to: joint environmental research studies, a joint process to determine the
scope of an ElS, joint public hearings, joint ElSs, and whenever appropriate, joint
issuance of a record of decision.
(3) Whenever the agency proposes or participates in an action that requires
preparation of an EIS under both the Nationa! Environmenta! Policy Act and MEPA, the
EIS must be prepared in compliance with both statutes and associated rules and
regulations. The agency may, if required by the cooperating federal agency, accede to
and follow more stringent requirements, such as additional content or public review
periods, but in no case may it accede to less than is provided for in these rutes.
(4) The same general provisions for cooperation and joint issuance of
documents provided for in this rule in connection with EtSs also appty to EAs." (History:
Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; tMP: See. 2-3-104,75-1-201, MCA; NEW. 1988 MAR p.

1zl23ta8)

2692,Er.
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"XVII.

PREPARATION, CONTENT, AND DTSTRTBUTION OF A PROGRAMMATIC
(1)
REVIEW
Whenever the agency is contemplating a series of agency-initiated action,l
programs, or policies which in part or in total may constitute a major state
significantly affecting the human environment, it shall prepare a programmatic review I
discussing the impacts of the series of
I
The agency may also prepare a programmatic review whenever required by I
statute, whenever a series of actions under the jurisdiction of the agency warrant such I
an analysis as determined by the agency, or whenever prepared as a joint effort with a I
federal agency requiring a programmatic
I
The agency shall determine whether the programmatic review takes the fornl
of an EA or an EIS in accordance with the provisions of Rule lll and lV,
I
I

action

l2l

(3)

I

actions.

review.

unless

otherwise provided by statute.
(4) A programmatic review must include, as a minimum, a concise, analytical II
discussion of alternatives and the cumulative environmental effects of these
I
alternatives on the human environment. ln addition programmatic reviews must contaid
the information specified in Rule lX for ElSs or Rule V for EAs, as applicable.
(5) The agency shatl adhere to the time limits specified for distribution and II
public comment on ElSs or EAs, whichever is applicable.
(6) While work on a programmatic review is in progress, the agency may not II
take major state actions covered by the program in that interim period unless such
action:
I
(a) is part of an ongoing program;
I
(b) is justified independently of the program; or
I
(c) wil! not prejudice the ultimate decision on the program. lnterim action
I
prejudices the ultimate decision on the program if it tends to determine subsequent
I

B-13

devetopment or foreclose reasonable alternatives.
Actions taken under subsection (6) must be accompanied by an EA or an
t7t
ElS, if required." lHistory: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; iftllP: Sec. 2-3-104,75'1'2O1, MCA; XEIL
1

988 MAR g. 2692, Ett. 12123188.1

IMPACT STATEMENTS (1) At the time of its decision concerning a proposed action
for which an EIS was prepared, the agency shall prepare a concise public record of
decision. The record, which may be integrated into any other documentation of the
decision that is prepared by the agency, is a public notice of what the decision is, the
reasons for the decision, and any special conditions surrounding the decision or its
implernentation.
The agency may include in the final ElS, in addition to a statement of its
t2t
proposed decision, preferred alternative, or recommendation on the proposed action,
the other items required by (l), and additional explanation as provided for in (3) below.
lf the final decision and the reasons for that final decision are the same as set forth in
the final Ets, the agency may comply with (1) by preparing a public notice of what the
decision is and adopting by reference the information contained in the final EIS that
addresses the items required by (1). lf the final decision or any of the items required
(1) are different from what was presented in the final ElS, the agency is responsible for
preparing a separate record of decision.
(3) There is no prescribed format for a record of decision, except that it must
includethe items listed in (1). The record may includethe following items as
appropriate:
(a) brief description of the context of the decision;
(b) the alternatives considered;
(c) advantages and disadvantages of the alternatives;
(d) the alternative or alternatives considered environmentally preferable;
(e) short and long-term effects of the decision;
(f) policy considerations that were balanced and considered in making the
decision;
(g) whether all practical means to avoid or minimize environmental harm were
adopted, and if not, why not; and
(h) a summary of implementation plans, including monitoring and enforcement
procedures for mitigation, if any.
(4) This rule does not define or affect the statutory decision making authority o
the agency." (History: Sec. 2-3-103,24-201, MCA; IMP: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-201, MCA',NEW.
1988 MAR p.2692, fir.12123148.1

EMERGENCIES (1) The agency may take or permit action having a
significant impact on the quality of the human environment in an emergency situation
without preparing an ElS. Within 3O days following initiation of the action, the agency
shall notify the governor and the EOC as to the need for the action and the impacts a
results of it. Emergency actions must be limited to those actions immediately
necessary to control the impacts of the emergency." (History: Sec. 2-3-103,24-201, MCAt
!MP: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-201, MCA; NEW. 1988 MAR 9.28, Ett.12l23l88.l

"XlX.
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"XX.

CONFIDENTIALITY (1) lnformation declared confidential by state law or by
an order of a court must be excluded from an EA and ElS. The agency shall briefly
state the general topic of the confidential information excluded." (History: Sec.2-3-103,24-201, MCA; IMP: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-201, MCA; NEW- 1988 MAR p. 2692, Etl.12l23l88.l

RESOLUTION OF STATUTORY CONFLICTS (1) Whenever a conflicting
provision of another state law prevents the agency from fully complying with [these
rulesl the agency shall notify the governor and the EOC of the nature of the conflict
and shall suggest a proposed course of action that will enable the agency to comply to
the fullest extent possible with the provisions of MEPA. this notification rnust be made
as soon as practical after the agency recognizes that a conflict exists, and no later than
30 days following such recognition.
The agency has a continuing responsibility to review its programs and
activities to evaluate known or anticipated conflicts between [these rules] and other
statutory or regulatory requirements. lt shall make such adjustments or
recommendations as may be required to ensure maximum compliance with MEPA and
these rules." (History: Sec. 2-3-103, 24-201, MCA; ![!: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-201, MCA; NEw. 1988
MAR p. 2692, Ett.12l23l88.l

"XXl.

l2l

"XXll.

CONTRACTS AND DISCLOSURE (1) The agency may contract for
preparation of an EIS or portions thereof. Whenever an EIS or portion thereof is
prepared by a contractor, the agency shall furnish guidance and participate in the
preparation, independently evaluate the statement or portion thereof prior to its
approval, and take responsibility for its scope and content.
A person contracting with the agency in the preparation of an EIS must
a
disclosure
execute
statement, in affidavit form prepared by the agency, specifying
that he has no financial or other interest in the outcome of the proposed action other
2-3'103, 24'201, MCA; rMp: sec. 2-3'10.,

l2l

Iitr,.^ftT,iEil TJ* #-.r:"r?31;;,,,.1i,xd:;.
"XXtl!.

PUBLTC HEARINGS (11 Whenever a public hearing is held on an EtS or

'u']

an

EA, the agency shall issue a news release legal notice to newspapers of general
circulation in the area to be affected by the proposed action prior to the hearing. The
news release or legal notice must advise the public of the nature of testimony the
agency wishes to receive at the hearing. The hearing must be held after the draft EtS
has been circulated and prior to preparation of the final ElS. A hearing involving an
action for which an EA was prepared must be held after the EA has been circulated a

prior to any final agency determinations concerning the proposed action. ln cases
involving an applicant, the agency shall allow an applicant a reasonable time to respond
in writing to comments made at a public hearing, notwithstanding the time limits
contained in Rule Xll. The applicant may waive his right to respond to comments made
at a hearing.
!n addition to the procedure in (1) above, the agency shall take such other
steps as are reasonable and appropriate to promote the awareness by interested parties

l2l
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f a scheduled hearing.

(3)

The agency shall hold a public hearing whenever requested within 2o days
issuance of the draft EIS by either:
(a) 1Oo/o or 25, whichever is tess, of the persons who will be directly affected by
he proposed action;
(b) by another agency which has jurisdiction over the action;
(c) an association having not less than 25 members who will be directly affected
the proposed action; or
(d) the applicant, if anY.
(4) ln determining whether a sufficient number of persons have requested a
as required by subsection (3), the agency shall resolve instances of doubt in
avor of holding a public hearing.
(5) No person may give testimony at the hearing as a representative of a
rticipating agency. Such a representative ffiay, however, at the discretion of the
aring officer, give a statement regarding his or her agency's authority or procedures
d answer questions from the public.
(6)
Public meetings may be held in lieu of formal hearings as a means of
public
comment on an EtS where no hearing is requested under (3) above.
iciting
r, the agency shall provide adequate advance notice of the meeting; and, other
n the degree of formality surrounding the proceedings, the obiectives of such a
ing are essentially the same as those for a hearing." (History: Sec.2-3-103,24-201,
; tMP: Sec. 2-3-104,75-1-2O1, MCA; NEW. 1988 MAR p. 28,Ett.12123188.1

OF AUTHORTTY TO IMPOSE (1) WhENEVET AN
pplication for a lease, permit, contract, license or certification is expected to result in
e agency incurring expenses in excess of $2,500 to compile an ElS, the applicant is
uired to pay a fee in an amount the agency reasonably estimates, as set fofth in this
te, will be expended to gather information and data necessary to compile an ElS.
The agency shall determine within 30 days after a completed application is
iled whether it will be necessary to compile an EIS and assess a fee as prescribed by
his rule. lf it is determined that an EIS is necessary, the agency shall make a
reliminary estimate of its costs. This estimate must include a summary of the data

"XXIV. FEES: DETERMINATION

l2l

nformation needs and the itemized costs of acquiring the data and information for the
rs.
(3) Whenever the preliminary estimated costs of acquiring the data and
nformation to prepare an EIS total more than $2,500, the agency shall notify the
cant that a fee must be paid and submit an itemized preliminary estimate of the
of acquiring the data and information necessary to compile an ElS. The agency
hall also notify the applicant to prepare and submit a notarized and detailed estimate o
cost of the project being reviewed in the EIS within 15 days. ln addition, the
ncy shall request the applicant to describe the data and information available or
prepared by the applicant which can possibly be used in the ElS. The applicant
ay indicate which of the agency's estimated costs of acquiring data and information
the EtS would be duplicative or excessive. The applicant must be granted, upon
equest, an extension of the 1S-day period for submission of an estimate of the
B-16

's cost and a critique of the agency's preliminary EIS data and information
ccumulation cost assessment." (History: Sec. 75-1-2O2, MCA; IMP: Sec. 75-1-2O2, 2Og, ZOS,206
207,MCA:NEW,1988 MAR p.2692′

Eff。 12′ 23′ 88。 )

"XXV. FEES: DETERMiNAT:ON OF AMOUNT{1}After receipt of the applicant′ s
estimated cost of the project and analysis of an agency's preliminary estimate of the
cost of acquiring information and data for the ElS, the agency shall notify the applicant
within 15 days of the final amount of the fee to be assessed. The fee assessed must
be based on the projected cost of acquiring all of the information and data needed for
the ElS. lf the applicant has gathered or is in the process of gathering information and
data that can be used in the ElS, the agency shall only use that portion of the fee that
is needed to verify the information and data. Any unused portion of the fee assessed
may be returned to the applicant within a reasonable time after the information and
data have been collected or the information and data submitted by the applicant have
been verified, but in no event later than the deadline specified in these rules. The
agency may extend the 1S-day period provided for review of the applicant's submittal
but not to exceed 45 days if it believes that the project cost estimate submitted is
inaccurate or additional information must be obtained to verify the accuracy of the
project cost estimate. The fee assessed must not exceed the limitations provided in
75-1-203(2), MCA.
l2l lf an applicant believes that the fee assessed is excessive or does not
conform to the requirements of this rule or Title 75, chapter 1, part 2, MCA, the
applicant may request a hearing pursuant to the contested case provisions of the
Montana Administrative Procedure Act. lf a hearing is held on the fee assessed as
authorized by this subsection, the agency shall proceed with its analysis of the project
wherever possible. The fact that a hearing has been requested is not grounds for
delaying consideration of an apptication except to the extent that the portion of the fee
in question affects the ability of the department to collect the data and information
necessary for the department to collect the data and information necessary for the
ElS." (History: Sec.75-1-202, MCA; IMP: Sec. 75-1-202,2O3,2O5,206 and 2O7,MCA; NEW, lggg
MAR p. 2692, Efi . 12123188.1

"XXVI. USE OF FEE (1) The fee assessed

hereundermay onty be used to gather
data and information necessary to compile an ElS. No fee may be assessed if an
agency intends only to compile an EA or a programmatic review. lf a department
collects a fee and later determines that additional data and information must be
collected or that data and information supplied by the applicant and relied upon by the
agency are inaccurate or invalid, an additional fee may be assessed under the
procedures outlined in these rules if the maximum fee has not been collected.
l2l Whenever the agency has completed work on the ElS, it shall submit to the
applicant a complete accounting of how any fee was expended. lf the money
expended is less than the fee collected, the remainder of the fee shall be refunded to
the applicant without interest within 45 days after work has been completed on the
finaf ElS." (History: Sec. 75-1-202, MCA; IMP: Sec. 75-1-2O2,2O3,2O5,206 and 207, MCA; NEW.
1988 MAR o.2692, Ett.12l23t88.l
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Agencies Acronyms:
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department

of Agriculture:
of Commerce:
of Fish, wildlife & Parks:
of Health and Environmental Sciences:
of Natural Resources and Conservation:
of State Lands
of Transportation:

{DOA)
{DOC}
{DFWP}
(DHES}
{DNRC)
{DSL〕

{DOT)

Model Rule i:POLiCY STATEMENT CONCERNING MEPA RULES‐ ¨……………………¨……… DOA:4.2.312
DOC:8.2.302
DFWP:12.2.428
DHES:16.2.624
DNRC:36.2.521
DSL:26.2.641
DOT:18.2.235
DOA:4.2.313
DOC:8.2,303
DFWP:12.2.429
DHES:16.2.625
DNRC:36.2.522
DSL:26.2.642
DOT:18.2.236

‐
‐
…………………………………………‐
……
…
Model Rule:￨:DEFINI丁 :ONS‐ ¨………………

Model Ru:ei‖

:GENERAL REQU:REMENTS FOR ENV!RONMENTAL REV:EW"…

………

DOA:4.2.314
DOC:8.2,304
DFWP:12.2.430
DHES:16。 2.626
DNRC:36.2.523
DSL:26.2.643
DOT:18。 2.237

Mode!Rule iV:DEFERM:N:NG THE S:GN:FiCANCE OF IMPACTS‐

¨¨¨二‐
¨¨¨̲

Mode!Rule V:PREPARAT:ON AND CONTENttS OF ENV:RONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS‐ ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨‐

DOA:4.2.315
DOC:8.2.305
DFWP:12.2.431
DHES:16.2.627
DNRC:36.2.524
DSL:26.2.644
DOT:18.2.238
DOA:4。 2.316

DOC:8.2.306
DFWP: 12.2.432
DHES:16.2.628
DNRC:36.2.525
DSL:26。 2.645
DOT:18.2.239
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Model Rule V::PUBLiC REV:EW OF ENViRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS

Ⅲ
………………‐

DOA:4.2.317
DOC:8.2.307
DFWP: 12.2.433
DHES: 16.2.629

DNRC:36.2.526
DSL:26.2.646
DOT:18.2.240
DOA:4.2.318
DOC:8.2.308

Model Ru:e VII:DETERMiNING ttHE SCOPE OF AN E:S

DFWP: ]2.2.434
DHES:16.2.630

DNRC:36.2.527
DSL:26.2.647
DOT:18.2.241
Mode!Rule VⅢ :ENV:RONMENTAL IMPACtt STATEMENTS― GENERAL

REQUIREMENTS― ¨¨―¨‐―………………………………………

DOA:4.2.319
DOC:8。 2.309

DFWP: 12.2.435
DHES:16.2.631

DNRC:36.2.528
DSL:26.2.648
DOT:18.2.242
Model Rule lX:PREPARAT:ON AND CONTENTS OF DRAFT ENV:RONMENTAL
:MPACT STATEMENTS― ¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨¨………………………

DOA:4.2.320
DOC:8.2.310
DFWP:12,2.436
DHES:16.2.632
DNRC:36.2.529
DSL:26.2。 649
DOT:18.2.243

Model Ru:eX:ADOPT:ON OF DRAFT ENViRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS
AS F:NAL

DOA:4・ 2.321
DOC:8.2。 311

DR″P:12.2.437
DHES:16.2.633
DNRC:36.2,530
DSL:26.2.650
DOT:18。 2,244

Model Rule X!:PREPARAT:ON AND CONttENTS OF F!NAL ENV!RONMENTAL
:MPACT STATEMENT… …………………………………………………
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DOA:4.2.322
DOC:8.2.312
DFWP:12.2.438
DHES:16.2.634
DNRC:36.2.531
DSL:26.2.651
DOT:18,2.245

Model Ru:eX‖ :T:ME LiMITS AND D:STR:BUT10N OF ENViRONMENTAL

IMPACT STATEMENT¨

Model Rule XⅢ

DOA:4.2.323
DOC:8.2.313
DFWP:12.2.439
DHES:16.2.635
DNRC:36.2.532
DSL:26.2.652
DOT:18.2.246

‐
¨¨¨‐
¨¨……………………………………………………‐

:SUPPLEMENTS TO ENVIRONMENTAL:MPACT STATEMENTS― ¨¨

Model Rule XtV: ADOPTION OF AN EXISTING EIS

---------

DOA:4.2.324
DOC:8.2.314
DFWP:12.2,440
DHES:16.2.636
DNRC:36.2.533
DSL:26.2.653
DOT:18.2.247
DOA:4.2.325
DOC:8。 2.315
DFWP:12.2.441
DHES:16.2.637
DNRC:36.2.534
DSL:26.2.654
DOT:18.2.248
DOA:4.2.326
DOC:8。 2.316
DFWP:12.2.442
DHES:16.2.638
DNRC:36.2.535

Model Rule XV: INTERAGENCY COOPERATION

DSL:26。 2.655

DOT:18.2.249
Model Rule XVi:」

O:NT ENV:RONMENTAL:MPACT STATEMENTS AND EA′

S¨ ¨¨¨¨‐DOA:4.2.327

DOC:8.2.317
DFWP:12.2.443
DHES:16.2.639
DNRC:36.2.536
DSL:26.2.656
DOT:18。 2.250

Model Rule XV‖ :PREPARAT:ON′ CONTENT′ AND D:STR:BUT10N OF A

PROGRAMMAT:C REV:EW

DOA:4.2.328
DOC:8。 2.318

DFWP:12.2.444
DHES:16.2.640
DNRC:36.2.537
DSL:26.2.657
DO丁 :18.2.251
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Model Rule XV‖ ::RECORD OF DEC:S,ON FOR ACT:ONS REQU:R:NG

ENV:RONMENTAL:MPACT STATEMENTS

DOA:4。 2.329

DOC:8.2.319

DFWP: 12.2.445
DHES: 16.2.641

DNRC:36.2.538
DSL:26.2.658
DOT:18.2.252
DOA:4.2.330

Model Rule X:X:EMERGENC:ES

DOC:8。 2.320

DFWP: 12.2.446
DHES:16.2.642

DNRC:36.2.539
DSL:26。 2.659

DOT:18.2.253
Model Rule XX:CONF:DENT:AL:TY

DOA:4.2.331
DOC:8.2.321
DFWP: 12.2.447
DHES:16.2.643
DNRC:36.2.540
DSL:26.2.660
DOT:18.2.254

Mode!Ru:e XX::RESOLUT:ON OF STATUTORY CONFL:CTS

DOA:4。 2.332
DOC:8。 2.322

DFWP:12.2.448
DHES:16.2.644
DNRC:36.2.541
DSL:26.2.661
00T:18.2.255
Modei Ruie XX‖ :CONTRACttS

Model Rule XX‖

AND D:SCLOSURE

DOA:4.2.333
DOC:8.2.323
DFWP:12.2.449
DHES:16。 2.645
DNRC:36.2.542
DSL:26.2.662
DOT:18。 2.256

￨:PUBLiC HEAR:NGS

DOA:4.2.334
DOC:8.2.324
DFWP:12.2.450
DHES:16.2.646
DNRC:36。 2.543
DSL:26.2.663
DOT:18.2.257

Modei Rule XXiV:FEES:DETERM:NAT:ON OF AUTHOR:TY TO!MPOSE‐

B‐
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¨―…………

DOA:4.2.335
DOC:8.2.325
DFWP:12.2.451
DHES:16.2.647
DNRC:36.2.544
DSL:26.2.628
DOT:18.2.258

¨"¨ ¨¨¨‐
……‐
Model Rule XXV:FEES:DE「 ERMINAT10N OF AMOUNT‐ ¨¨¨………………

DOA:4。 2.336

DOC:8.2.326
DFWP:12.2.452
DHES:16。 2.648

DNRC:36.2.545
DSL:26.2.629
DOT:18.2.259
Model Rule XXVI: USE OF FEES

DOA:4.2.337
DOC:8.2.327
DFWP:12.2.453
DHES:16.2.649
DNRC:36.2.546
DSL:26.2.630
DOT:18.2.260

--'---

DSL HAS SPEC:FiC FEE CATEGOR:ES:

FEE
FEE
FEE
FEE

ASSESSMENT
ASSESSMENT
ASSESSMENT
ASSESSMENT

CATEGORIES:GENERAL REQUIREMENTS‐ ¨‐‐¨¨
CATEGOR:ES:HARD ROCK‐ ¨……………………………
CATEGOR:ES:OPEN CUT‐ ¨¨¨"¨ ………………………
CATEGOR:ES:STRIP AND UNDERGROUND MiNE
S:T:NG… ………………¨¨¨¨…………

FEE ASSESSMENT CATEGOR:ES:STR:P AND UNDERGROUND MiNE
RECLAMAT:ON‐ ¨¨………………………
FEE ASSESSMENT CATEGOR:ES:STAttE LANDS‐ ¨……………………………‐
DEPARTMENTAL ASS:STANCE TO APPL:CANTS‐ ¨¨‐‐¨¨¨¨………………
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DSL:26.2.634
DSL:26.2.635
DSL:26.2.636
DSL:26.2.637
DSL:26.2.338
DSL:26.2.339
DSL:26.2.440

ｎ
Ｏ

ｔ

ｒロ

Ｃ
ｕ
ｄ
Ｏ

ｔ

ｎ
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The environmental assessment
(EA) checklist is a tool designed to assist
state agencies in reviewing proposed
actions under the Montana Environmental
Policy Act (MEPA) and the agency MEPA
Rules. The checklist is specifically
designed to help the reviewer and the
decision-maker analyze the impacts of
the proposed action, evaluate reasonable
alternatives to the proposed action, and
determine whether the proposed action
would have significant impacts on the
quality of the human environment, and
thus require preparation of an
environmental impact statement (ElS).
The EA checklist presents the
range of environmental resources and
values that are potentially subject to
impacts. For each resource, the reviewer
is asked to determine the level of impact
that can be anticipated if the proposed
action is undertaken. !n completing the
checklist, the reviewer will also become
aware of subjects where additional
information is needed.
The EA checklist provides a
systematic method for the evaluation of
environmental impacts under MEPA. The
checklist also helps document an
agency's decision on whether an EIS is
necessary.
As a cautionary note, an EA
checklist will not be the appropriate level
of review for al! agency actions. Some
agency actions may require a more
detailed narrative analysis. lt is strictly
C‑1

an agency decision as to what form of
analysis is appropriate under the
circumstances.
Agencies are in no way required
to follow this generic EA Checklist
format. ln fact, agencies are
encouraged to modify the checklists for
each type of agency action to ensure
that questions addressing al! potentially
affected environmental resources and
values are included.

Instructions
PART

I

PART

ll

Proposed Action Description
Part I of the EA Checklist is a
summary of basic information about the
proposed action. The checklist is
designed to accommodate
environmental evaluation of all types of
proposed actions, including those
initiated by an agency and those that
involve the approval of permits or
licenses or distribution of funds to an
applicant. The reviewer should fill in a[
of the information in order to provide
the agency decision-maker and other
interested persons with a descriptive
overview of the proposed action and
the location that would be affected.
This information wil! be available in the
agency's files or the application
submitted by a project sponsor.

Environmental Review

Under this part, the reviewer is
asked to complete three sections: (1)
checklists of potential environmental

impacts; (2) an evaluation of reasonable
alternatives; and (3) a list of mitigation
and stipulation measures

1. Physical and Human Environment
Checklist
The physical and human
environment checklists address a broad
afiay of environmental resources and
values, although the lists are not
exhaustive and may not include al!
possible types of impacts that could
result from specific agency actions. Each
question within a given checklist is
generic and may potentially encompass a
number of specific impacts depending on
the complexity of the proposed action'
At the conclusion of each checklist the
reviewer must narratively analyze the
cumulative and secondary impacts, if
any, the ProPosed action maY have on
the specific resource or value.

(c) "Maybe" answers should
atways be considered "yes" answers
for purposes of checking off specific
impacts. For example, if a reviewer has
any doubt about whether an imPact
may be potentially significant, the
impact should be considered potentially
significant rather than minor pending
further investigation.
(d) lf there is an imPact on the
physical or human environment whether
it be minor or potentially significant, the
reviewer should (in Part lll) describe the
scope and level of the impact and the
specific resources it affects.
(e) The reviewer should assume

that a project will comply with agency
rules and any standard stipulations or
permit requirements that are routinely
applied to a particular type of proiect
and that would mitigate impacts.

(a) The reviewer should indicate by
a check mark the anticipated level of
impact on each feature of the
environment addressed by the checklist
questions. ln making this evaluation, the
reviewer should keep in mind the
significance criteria noted in the agency's
MEPA rules (MEPA Model Rule lV).

(f) The reviewer should Place a
check in the column entitled "Can
lmpacts Be Mitigated" if stipulations are
enforceable by the agency or another
governmental agency. The reviewer
should discuss the stipulations or
mitigation measures in detail in Pan ll
(3).

(b) lf the nature of an imPact is
"unknown" the reviewer should explain in
Part lll entitled " Narrative Evaluation,"
why the unknown impact has not or can
not be evaluated. The reviewer should
atso consider the risks to human health
and safety and to the environment in
deciding whether the unknown impact
may be significant.

(g) ln some cases a PotentiallY
significant impact can be reduced
below the level of significance bY
mitigation. Under this scenario, if the
agency can show that all of the
impacts of the proposed action have
been identified, that the impacts will be
mitigated below the level of
significance, and that no significant
impact is likely to occur, then this
document, for purposes of the agency

MEPA rules, becomes a "mitigated"
EA. The agency can not consider
compensation for purposes of
determining whether a given impact has
been mitigated below the leve! of
significance. For a mitigated EA to
suffice, the agency must provide an
opportunity for public comment, a public
rneeting or hearing, and adequate notice.
The agency is responsible for determining
appropriate methods to ensure adequate
public review on a case by case basis. A
mitigated EA usually requires a more indepth narrative analysis of the impacts
than is provided for in an EA checklist. ln
these cases the reviewer should check
both categories on the checklist labelled
'Potentially Significant" and "Can lmpact
Be Mitigated" and re-issue a revised
narratively detailed mitigated EA.
(h) lf the reviewer indicates that
acceptable mitigation can be achieved,
this means that site-specific mitigation is
necessary and must be tailored to the
individual project and proposed location
that are being reviewed. Such measures
must be the subject of narrative
documentation of Part ll (3).
(i) The reviewer is required under
the agency MEPA rules to evaluate the
cumulative and secondary impacts of the
proposed action on the physical and
human environments. Under each impact
checklist, there is a section which directs
the reviewer to discuss the cumulative
and secondary effects on the specific
resource or value if any. Attach
additional sheets of paper as needed. For
point of reference, "cumutative" and
"secondary" impacts are defined in the
agency MEPA rules.

c-3

2. Discussion and Evaluation of
Reasonabte Alternatives
(a) The reviewer must describe
and analyze reasonable alternatives to
the proposed action including the "no
action" alternative (MEPA Model Rule ll
l2D. Reasonable alternatives are those
that are realistic, technologically
available, and that represent a course
of action that bears a logical
relationship to the proposal being
evaluated.
(b) The reviewer is required to
include and evaluate a "no action"
alternative. There are two

interpretations of the "no action"
alternative: (1) the reviewer analyzes
environmental conditions where there is
no change from the current status quo;
or (2) the reviewer evaluates
environmental conditions where the
proposed action does not take place.
The reviewer should utilize the
interpretation of the "no action"
alternative that results in the least
change to the environment from the
current situation--both favorable and
unfavorable. The "no action"
alternative provides the reviewer with
the baseline condition or point of
reference for evaluating environmental
effects. lt provides a comparison of
environmental conditions without the
proposal.

3. List and Appropriate Evaluation of
Mitigation, Stipulation, or Other Control
Measures.
(a) Mitigation measures or
stipulations are designed to reduce or
prevent undesirable effects. The

reviewer should discuss in detail any
mitigation measure that is enforceable by
the agency or another governmental
agency. Note that the agencY MEPA
rutes further clarify the concept of
"mitigation" (MEPA Model Rule ll (14)).
(b) The reviewer should describe
what the stipulation is, what impact(s)
the stipulation addresses, and how the
agency plans to enforce the stipulation.
lf another governmental agencY is
involved, the reviewer should in addition
to describing the stipulation, state
whether that agency plans to enforce the
stated stiPulation

(c) Note that if the reviewer Plans
to mitigate an impact below the level of
significance, the reviewer should follow
the procedural and substantive
requirements of a mitigated EA set out in
the agency MEPA rules (MEPA Model
Rules tll (4) and Vl (4)1.

PART ltl Narrative Evaluation and
Comment
This part of the Environmental
Checklist provides the reviewer with
space to expand and suPPlement the
checklist with narrative discussion and
analysis of specific issues. These issues
shoutd be cross referenced in the
checklist under the "Comment lndex"
column of the checklist. The reviewer
must determine the level of narrative
documentation that is appropriate under
the circumstances given the scope and
complexity of the proposed action, the
environmental sensitivity of the area, the
degree of uncertainty that the proposed
action will result in significant impacts
and the need for and complexitY of
mitigation measures.

Note that if the analYsis frorn
Part ll and lll indicates that the
proposed action would have a
significant impact on the quality of the
human environment, the statute and
the MEPA rules require an agency to
prepare an EIS unless the agency can
show that all of the imPacts of the
proposed action have been identified,
that they witl be mitigated below the
level of significance, and that no
significant impact is likely to occur.
Even if these mitigated EA threshold
requirements are met bY the agencY,
the reviewer should still consider the
foltowing factors in determining
whether an EIS or Mitigated EA is
appropriate:
(1) The reviewer should be able
to obtain anY necessary data and
identify the nature of the impact and
mitigation without maior commitment
of time and funding.
(2) The mitigation should be easY
to apply and should be clearly within
the agency's authority to implement
(e.g. involve specific modifications in
the design of the proiect, well defined
construction and oPerational
proceduresl.
(3) The agencY should have little
or no doubt about the effectiveness of
the mitigation in avoiding or reducing
the impacts that would otherwise have
been deemed significant.
(4) The sensitivity of the area
that would be affected by a proposed
action and the level of public interest
generated by the proposed action are

likely to be major factors that will
presumably influence the determination
of the appropriate level of environmental
review.

ln completing Parts ll and lll, the
reviewer should be guided by the
question: has my evaluation been
reasonable? The reviewer is not
expected to be an expert technical
analyst for all environmenta! resources,
although for complex projects the
involvement of various specialists may be
necessary.
PART

MA

Conclusion Section
This section asks the reviewer to:
(1) determine whether an EIS is
necessary and if not, explain why the EA
is the appropriate level of review; (2)
describe the level of public involvement
for this EA; and (3) document who was
responsible for preparing the EA.

GENERIC EA CHECKL:ST FORMAT

１

Type of Proposed State Action.

２

Agency Authority for the Proposed Action

３

Name

of Project

４

Name, Address and Phone Number of Project Sponsor (if other than the
agency)

5. lf Applicable:
Estimated Construction/Commencement Date
Estimated Completion Date
Current Status of Project Design (% complete)

6. Location Affected by Proposed Action (county, range and township)

7, project Size: Estimate the number of acres that would be directly affected that are currently:
(a)

Developed:

(d) Floodplain...-acres

._acres
industrial.. . ._acres
residential.

.

(b) Open Space/Woodlands/

Recreation....._acres

(e) Productive:

irrigated cropland..._acres

dry cropland........._acres
{c) Wetlands/Riparian

Areas.........._acres

forestry, ... . ...

..

.

.._acres

rangeland............_acres
other................_acres
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8. Map/site plan: attach an original 8 112' x 11' or larger section of the most recent USGS 7.5,
series topographic map showing the location and boundaries of the area that would be
affected by the proposed action. A different map scale may be substituted if more appropriate
or if required by agency rule. lf available, a site plan should also be attached.

9. Narrative Summary of the Proposed Action or Project including the Benefits and Purpose of
the Proposed Action.

10' Listing of any other Local, State or Federal agency that has overlapping or additional
jurisdiction

(al Permits:

Aoencv

(b) Funding:

Aoencv

Name

permit

Name

Fundino Amount

Date Filed/#

(c) other overlapping or Additional Jurisdictional Responsibilities:
Aoencv Name
Tvoe of Resoonsibilitv

1

1. List of Agencies Consulted During preparation of the EA:

c-7

PABT II. ENVTRONMENTAL REVIEW
cumulative lmpacts on
. Evaluation of the lmpacts of the Proposed Action lncluding Seccindary and
Environmentt
the Physical and Human
.l

,rrOa*

PHYSICAL
ENVIBONMENT

UNKNOWN・

NO

IMPACTS

MiNOR
!MPACTS:°

POTENT:ALLY

CAN

S:GN:FICANT

IMPACTS BE

IMPACTS:°

MITIGATED°

COMMENT
INDEX

1. LANO RESOUBCES

Will the Proposed action

.esult

in:

a. Soil instability or
changes in geologic
substructure?
b. Distuption,
displacement, erosion,
compaclion, moisture
loss, or over{overing o,
soil which would reduce
productivity or rertilitY?

c. Destruction, covering or
modirication of anY unique
geologic or PhYsical
leatures?
d. Changes in siltation,
deposition or erosion
pattetns that maY modiIY
the channel ol a river or
stream or the bed or shore
ol a lake?
e. Exposure ol PeoPle or
propeny to earthquakes.
landslides, ground
lailure, o, other natural
hazard?

,.

Other:with I ntrrtivr uploaim dreiting th..co9.
.xCain why th. sdtiown inpad h- nd d ci nd b' 'v'lun'd'

'lnclud. m.tl.chffit

$d l.val

o, imP.d. ll th.

iryG i.

ut*nown.

Land Resources (Anach additional pages ot nartative
Narrative Description and Evaluation of the cumulative and secondary Eftects on

i, needed):

C‑8

:MPACTS

MINOR

PHYSICAL EIIIVIRONMENT

(Continuedl

IMPACTS:°

POTENT:ALLY
S:GN!F:CANT
:MPACTS:°

2. AIR

wll

the proposed action
result in:

a. Emission of air
pollutants or deterioration

ol ambient air qualityT
b, Creation of
obiectionable odors?
c. Alteration of air
movement, moistute, or
temperature patterns or
any change in climate,
either locally or regionatly?
d. Adverse. et{ects on
veOetation, inclucling
crops, due to increased
emissions ot pollutantsT
e.

Other:_
'krcludc

n .n.ctr'rut with r nriivo rry'odim d-ditino th. .cop. sd l.vcl ol irp.a.
tlro olnown irlp.et h- oot q o not b. .v.lud.d.

dpl.in why

l, rh.

irrpc i.

unk^own,

Narrative Description and Evaluation of the cumulative and secondary Elfects
on Air Besources (Attach additional pages o, narrative i,
neededl:

C‐
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PHYSICAL ET{VIRONMENT

{Continued}

3.

UNKNOWN・

NO

IMPACTS

M!NOR
:MPACTS:°

CAN

COMMENT

S:GNIFICANT

!MPACTS BE

INDEX

:MPACTS:°

M!T:GATED・

POTENT:ALLY

gIEE

Witl the proposed action
result in:
a. Discharge into surlace
water or any altetation o,
surlace water quality
including but not limited to
temperature, dissolved
oxygen or turbidity?

b. Chanqes in drainage
patterns or the rate and
amount ol surrace tunolr?
c. Alleration of the course
or magnitude of flood
water ot other flows?
d. Changes in lhe amount

of surlace water in anY
water body or creation o,
a new water body?
e. Exposure of people or
propeny to water telated
hazards such as llooding?

,. Changes in the qualitY
ol 0roundwatetT
g. Changes in the quantity
oI groundwaterT
h. lncrease in the risk of
contamination of surface
or groundwater?

i. Violation ot theJvlontaDa

Non-Degradation Statute/
i. Eflects on any existing
water right or teservation?

k. Et{ects on other water
users as a tesult of anY
alteration in surrace or
groundwater qualitY?

l. Ellects on other users
as a result of anY
alteration in surlace or
groundwater quantity?

m. Other:
.xpl.in why lh. untnown irp.cl h- nol d 6 not b. .v.lua.d.

(Attach additional pages o'
Narrative Description and Evaluation o{ the Cumulative and Secondary Elfects on Water Resources
narrative il needed):
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PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

(Continued)

UNKNOWN・

NO

iMPACTS

MiNOR
IMPACTS:°

PoTENT:ALLY
S!GNiFICANT
IMPACTS:・

CAN
IMPACttS BE

COMMENT
:NDEX

M IT:GATED°

4. VEGETATION
Will the proposed action
,esult in:

a. Changes in the
diversity, productivity o,
abundance o, plant
soecies {includinO trees,
shrubs, grass, crops. and
aquatic plants)7
b. Alteration of a plant
communityT

c. Adverse effects on any
unique, rare, threatened,
or endangered plant
species?

d. Reduction in acreage ot
productivity of any
agricultural land?

e. Establishment or spread
of noxious weedsT

'lodud' r tttEhml with r nriivc
uplmnis dceiting th. acop. rd lcvcl ol inrpra. ll thr ifrp.ct i unt
.rpl.in why th. unknowo i np.ct h- not d sn not bo cvduacd.

owo.

Narrative Description and Evaluation of the cumulative and secondary
Ellects on vegetation Resources (Anach additional pages of
narrative if neededl:

C‑11

MiNOR

PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT

POTENT:ALLV

iMPACTS:°

S:GN:F:CANT
:MPACTS:・

(Continuedl
5. FISHAVILDLIFE
Will the Ptoposed action
tesult in:
a. Delerioration o, c'itical
,ish or wildlire habitat?
b. Changes in the diversitY
or abundance ol oame
animals ot bird speciesT

c. Chanoes in the diversitY
or abundance o{ nongame
species?

d. lntroduction ol new
species into an area?

e. Creation of a barrier to
the migration or
movemenl of animals?

l. Adverse effects on

anY

unique, rare, thteateoed,
or endangered species?

g. lncrease in conditions
that stress wildlile
populations or limit
abundance ( including
harassment, legal or illegal
harvest or other human
activitY)?

h. Other:
'hclud.

.tpl.in

oxplsnim drsibi.re lhr rcopr
- d.ch|tst whh I noaivc
why th. ml^own idlp.a h- noi q cm not bc ovduacd'

&d l.Y.l

ot

inip.d. ll th. itlPd i

mtoown,

FishMildlife Resources (Attach additional pages ol
Narrative Description and Evaluation ol the cumulative and secondary Effects on
narative if needed):
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:MPACTS
HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

UNKNOWN・

NO

IMPACTS

MiNOR
!MPACTS:°

POTENT:ALLY
S:GN!FiCANT
:MPACTS:°

CAN

:MPACTS BE

COMMENT
:NDEX

M!TIGATED・

6. NOISE/ELECTRICAL
EFFECTS

will the proposed action
Tesult in:

a. lncreases in existing
noise levels?

b. Exposure o, people to
severe or nuisance noise
levelsT

c. Creation of electrostatic
or electroma0netic etfects
that could be detrimental
to human health ot
propeny?
d. lnterrerence with radio
or television reception and
operationT

e. Other:

'lnddc u a.chMt
axCin why th.

. neiiv. .xdsni6 d-sitinc th. rcog. -d r.vc
iripd h- not d cm nd ba ryalun.d.

whh

unknown

o,

irr9.d.

rt

th. irp6 i oknown,

Narrative Description and Evaluation o, the cumulative and secondary Effects on Noise/Electrical Elfects (Attach
additional pages ot
narrative it needed):
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HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

MINOR

(Continued)

IMPACTS:°

POTENT:ALLY
S:GNIFlCANT
!MPACTS:・

7. LAND

CAN
:MPACttS BE
M:TIGATED°

USE

Will lhe proposed action
lesult in:
a. Alteration of or
interference with the
productivity or Proritability
of the existing land use ol

an

atea?

b. Conllict with

:
a

designated natural area or
area ol unusual scientiric
or educational
imponance?

c. Conflict with any
existing land use whose
presence would constrain
or potentially Prohibit the
proposed action?

d. Adverse eflects on or
relocation of residences?

e. Orher:
'lndudc s 6.cimt

wirh

r.raiy..xplsdi6

d-eiting th..cop. rld l.v.l ol krP.ci. ll th. iitPd i.

unlrown,

.rpl.in why iha unlnown inpd h! not q o rot b. cvduacd.

(Attach additional pages of nartative il
Narrative Description and Evaluation of the Cumulative and Secondary Etlects on Land Use
needed):
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!MPACTS
HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

UNKNOWN・

(Continued)

NO

:MPACTS

M!NOR

POTENT:ALLY

IMPACTS:°

SiGN!FiCANT
!MPACTS:°

CAN

!MPACTS BE

COMMENT
!NDEX

MIT:GATED°

8. RISK/HEALTH
HAZARDS

Will the proposed action
result in:

a. Risk o, an explosion
release of ha2ardous

or

substances (includang, but
not limited to oil,
pesticides, chemicals, or
radiation) in the event o,
an accident or other lorms
ot disruption?
b. Arrect an existing
emergency response or
emergency evacuation
plan or create a need lor a

new plan?
c. Creation of any human
health hazard or potential
hazardl

d.

Other:_
'locludr

s nEhlrMt wilh t nrraiv. axd-aio d-qittng tha acop. &d laval o, inp6.
rxpbia why thc unknown inTact ht not o cr not ba avalunad.

ll iha

irpd i

unknown,

Narrative Description and Evaluation of the cumulative and secondary Effects on RistdHealth Hazards (Attach additional pages
of
narrative if needed):

C‐
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MINOR

HUMAN ENVIRONMENT
(Continued)

IMPACTS:°

POTENT:ALLY
S:GN:FiCANT
:MPACTS:°

9. COMMUNITY
IMPACTS

Will the ProPosed action
result in:

a. Alteration ol the
location, distribution,
density, or growth rate of

the human population of
an

area?

b. Alteralion ol the social
struclule oi a communitYT

c. Alteration o, the level

or

disttibution of emPloYment

or community or personal
income?

d. Changes in industrial or
commercial activitY?

e. lncreased traffic
hazards or er{ects on
existing transPortation
lacilities or Panerns ol
movement of PeoPle and
goods?
f. Other:

.lncludr

.xplin

m ft.chdnt whh . ntr.tiv. .xdoaio dr6iung th. .c@.
why th. unlnow^ itp.d hr nol q q nol b!

rd l.vol ol idrold. ll th. iriPtd i.

unlnown.

'v'lurl'd'

pages ot
E lects on community lmpacts (Attach additional
Narrative Description and Evaluarion ot the cumulative and secondary
narralive iI neededl;

C‑16

MINOR

HUMAN ENVIBONMENT

(Continuedl

:MPACTS:°

PoTENT!ALLY
SiGN:FiCANT
IMPACTS:・

CAN

IMPACTS BE
MiTIGATED・

10. PUBLIC SERVICES/
TAXESruTILITIES

Will the proposed action:
a. Have an efrect upon or
result in a need for new or
altered governmental
services in any o, the
lolloqri6g areas: {ire or
police protection, schools,
parks/recreational
,acilities, roads or other
public maintenance, water
supply, sewer or septic
systems, solid waste
disposal, health, or other
governmental services? lf
any, specily:

b. Have an effect upon the
local or state tax base and
revenuesT

c. Result in a need for
new facilities or
substantial alterations of
any ol the lollowing
utilities: electric aower,
natural gas, other luel
supply or distribution
systems, or
communications?

d. Result in increased used

ol any energy source?
e.

other:_
locludc

.rC.in
Nartative Description and Evaluation o,
pages ol narrative it needed):

s a*h|Mr whh . n-,.tiv. .tdmdio d-6iting rh. .cop! srd lcvol ol
why th. ulnown i.np.a hr not d tu not bG av.lud.d.

thi

irp6.

l, rh.

irp.d

i. 6t^own,

cumulaiive and Secondary Errects on Public services/Taxes/utilities (Attach additional

C‐

17

HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

(Continuedl

1

UNKNOWN・

NO

!MPACTS

MiNOR
!MPACTS:°

POTENT:ALLY
S:GN!FiCANT
:MPACTS:°

CAN

IMPACTS BE

COMMENT
INDEX

M!T!GATED・

1. AESTHETICS/
RECREATION

Will the ptoposed action
result in:
a. Alteration ol anY scenic
vista or cteation ol an
aestheticallY offensive site
or eflect that is open to
public view?
b. Alteration of the
aesthelic character ol a

comrnunity or
nei0hborhood?

c. Alteration o, the qualitY
or quantity ol recreational
opponunities and
settings?
d other:
・h出 ●●na"● ch― t Wtth● 昴●r,● tive expl● E● On d ●7bn● th● ●●●pe●nd levd ofimp● ct r tho lmp●
expl̀n why th● u● ぃown enp● ct h not or― "掟 b● ●Vdu● t

● unbown

NafratiVe DescriptiOn and Evaluation of the Cumulative and Secondary Effects on Aesthetics/Recreation tAttach additional pages of
narrative if needed):

C‑18

M!NOR

HUMATV ENVIRONMENT

(Continued)

iMPACTS:°

POTENT:ALLY
S:GN!FiCANT
:MPACTS:・

CAN

IMPACTS BE
M!T!GATED・

r2.g.u!M84/
HISTORICAL
RESOURCES

will the proposed action
result in:
a. Oestruction or alteration

of any site, structure or
obiect of prehistoric,

hisloric, or paleontological
imponanCe?

b. Physical change that
would alfect unique
cultural valuesT

c. Ellects on existing
religious or sacred uses of
a site or area?

d.

Othet:_
'lT

clud. r ltt.chlMt silh . utttivr

oxpl.io why th. gtrknom

irp.ql h-

arploaim d66itinc lh! rcop. ,rd rrv.l ol iry.cr. ll thc krp.ct - unlnow..
6 6 not b. avdsd.d.

ngt

Narrative oescription and Evaluation ot the Cumulative and Secondary Efrects on Cultural/Historical
Resources (Attach additional
pages ol narrative if needed):

C‑19

!MPACTS
SIGNIFICANCE CRITERIA

UNKNOWN・

NO

IMPACTS

MINOR
IMPACTSI・

POTENT:ALLY
SiGNIFICANT
IMPACTS:・

1

CAN

COMMENT

IMPACTS BE

:NDEX

MIT:GATED・

3.

SUMMARY
EVALUATION OF
SIGNIFICANCE

Will the proposed action,
considered as a whole:

a. Have impacts that ate
individually limited, but
curnulatively considerable?
(A proiect or Program maY
result in impacts on two
or more separate
resources which create a
signi{icant e{fect when
considered togelher or in

total.)

b. lnvolve potential risks
or adverse erlects which
are uncertain but
extremely hazardous if
they were to occur?

c. Potentially conrlict with
the substantave
requirements o{ anY local,
state, ot lederal law,
regulation, standard or

lormal

planT

d. Establish a precedent or
likelihood that luture
actions with significant
environmental imPacts will
be proposedT

e. Generate substanlial
debate or controversY
about the nature ol the
impacts that would be
created?

F.

Other:-_
'tnclud. s nehmst whh a nrrniv6 arplsiion dic,ibanC th. tcoga -rd laval ot irnpad. ll thr imprd
axpl.in whylha unlnown irc6 h- not d c- 60l b..v.luiad.

C‑20

ia unknown,

PART

ll. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW (Continuedl

2. Description and anatysis of reasonable alternatives (including the no action alternative) to the
proposed action whenever alternatives are reasonably available and prudent to consider and a
discussion of how the alternatives would be implemented:

3. Evaluation and listing of mitigation, stipulation, or other control measures enforceable by the
agency or another government agency:

c-21

PART III. NARRATIVE EVLAUATTON ANB COMMENT

YES / NO lf an EIS is
1. Based on the significance criteria evaluated in this EA, is an EIS required?
proposed
action:
for
this
analysis
level
of
appropriate
is
EA
the
whv
the
not required, explain

the
2. Describe the level of public involvement for this project if any and, given the complexity and
public
level
of
is
proposed
the
action,
with
the
issues
associated
seriousness of the environmental
involvement appropriate under the circumstances?

3. Duration of comment period if any:

4. Name, title, address and phone number of the Person(s) Responsible for Preparing the EA:

c-22

There are specific procedural requirements each agency must adhere to when
nducting a MEPA environmental review. The procedural content checklists are a
mpilation of those requirements taken from the MEPA Model Rules. They are designed
ensure that you have not inadvertently missed any of the MEPA requirements for the
rticular environmental review process that is being conducted. When utilizing these
lists you should alwavs refer to your specific agency MEPA rules and confer with
agency attorney to ensure that you have met your agency MEPA requirements.
ecklists in this appendix include the: EA, Draft ElS, Final ElS, and Supplemental ElS.

EA PROCEDURAL CONTENT CHECK‐ L!ST
Rsvlewer:

Agency:

Date:

Project:

r Did

the agency send the EA to the EQC and the
govemor'S office?

Date Document Sent:
Date Comment Perlod Ends:

Couuemts:

I

Does the EA describe the Noposed action inctuding
maps and graphs?

Couueruts:

D-1

I

Doas

ilp H &sorDe ttP bnefu

of fp pomd *fro?

and

PnW*

Comments:

l b ilfre t fs,tftrg ol onY ofrPr ld'
Elrtc u fed ryBrcY tM hs ovqbPfrrg
u frtbnd firfs4ltbn u turiParfrtY?
Couuerts:

o

H ev*Ptc ilP brryrr/s n*&ry
sconbl otd camhfw hrWts on dP N'y*';d
Aoar Ap
and

lpnwt ewTonnPnt?
Couusnrs:

t b ilwc t @tbn ax, u#
ofr&sp,rPm"
wlPtPvu
*hn
ilP
to
*ezntlvea
Ptoprod
.td Pruent
t&&
rrrcrlrnilY
te
drurrlrltfvcs
to cplrc*tq ond t @o
wotfr b @nanted?

of lpw

tp

artfileltiwlst

Coumrnrs:

I b6 dp EA Bt llttt oWoPtbtetY cv*lgtc
m'tigpfun, stiPtbtbn. uoilpt ontol ,ruesu,Bs
enfarcaof- by frp agorrc7 u untlw govsrrrrprtt
agency?
Cotumrnts:

D-2

frp EA H otlw ogerrcbs u group tlnt
lnw bn ooDt*td u tpw antiluted hfqnptbn?

o Doas

Conanaenrs:

dp FA H dp ,lonrs of frp ptwnlsl
raspoas&b fupnpztba of tlp 4?

o Doas

lllanp:
Ilate EA

angbted:

Couurrrs:

I Is ,rleD t ffitg ,, tp H oa ilp ,rd for ur
E S .rrd. il tnnptbtc ut crtrtptfun ol tp rarsons
fu Feprtrg dp FA? Afrtbrr{y, ff u EIS b ,pt
rqdd tudD FAM
tptursorlstlpFAb frp
tptoprbtc lwcl of tttdVcs?
Comnaerrs:

o Glwtt

fn atffinty .N ilp stssaass of ilp
cavtonnwrrd &srrss essocbDd wfd, dp plrolmlod
Gfun. b typ.t d bwl ot otlrf4irIs. anogbtc
Ec., b t cffi{s,t EA fuaatc an&r tp
daurfnsl?

Couurrrs:

I Giivco tln amfirity

.rrd tp sbasaess of dp
envionnpntal issrrar rssor*bd vid, ilp ptopsd
*bn. b bvel of ptt* hrolvenpnt qptogbte?
Couutnts:

D-3

B t'nl&pffi' EA ws tilpe on opprfrtrfty
' tlflir
fot ptt& oorlzrnnt? N ilP 1garrcy anduct t
ptt& ffitg? Ws dlge *qrlrlto nofu?
COMMENttS:

DOA:4.2.316
DOC:8.2.306

FOR CHECKLEST: MEPA MODEL RULE V―

2
DFES:16.2.628
DNRC:36.2.525
DSL:26.2.645
DOT:18.2.239

DFWP:12.2
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DRAFT EIS PROCEDURAL CONTENT CHECK‐ L:ST
Ageicyi

Rwiewe:

Date:_
I

Did dro eeercly

Prctioa:

rsrd the EOC md tfre govcnor'r offtce

the draft EIS?
Detc

futtrpnt $m'

強 ぼ ■留 w聞 陶 r Da"『

Da"Co―

,rs tp

r角嗜ガ

agoncy

ロ劇け

*wd nc6ry il) day oot rltpnt ptWZ

Corritenrs:

I

N

filo.gprrcy

iln wp oltp

l*w tp Mnw

lweffirhtg

EIs,?

8 dp 1gcrrct inltc dp ffio
of aflbc-tcd
M. aatc, arrdld gpwrrnpnt qco*, tt&r,
tt:b. tln tffienl lf otty. atd tffi
ptsots
u gmap.

Orrrrg tIn

ilenulffi:

wfiU pro6 wc

(rl &strc r*d

to Up

ttp fobw*rg

6$G

ptopd *tun tpt te
@

ecfy to lpw $.grrifritt

l2l &stlrs dlrlt

W

f3/ isstns

ptbt

tc

,pt

tutf tt ttwrre Oedfr.arrt

fu ,r.w 0rritr @uoaly W

urtlomutd nvbw

D-5

by

詢
…

…
…

…

…

麟
…

…

…

pnpa with *h t?tt.rrd M ES
b tY*h lor &bution mp'atc
M
ntYy
'gprrcy
. st
of:
tmmt{pEE;wr*t ffitb t@bn
Ht dP Prlrrlrrj *frn bhg cv*nN bY iln EM'
Jrd ilP Ctutrltivus
dP W,
cr,nc*lsft,rP
l2t ilP -8 ol @na.ovesY otrd t*

t N dp

l3t

ffiI{s

rrPng dP dtgrntiYas

l4t dD ryarcy? ptclund .lbt'Dlfrw, ll

CO―

'

ttrl

B:

ilP PoPd *frn m*rg
tp Bffi
rrry?pre.rrd furlfu?
Itopp

cO― m:

' Isdlgc t Bl*tg olotrYoilPtld,
M rrrs ovtbffirg
stutc uffi.gcrrc7
utosPtffitY?
ufibnCinffin

Co― R:

'

snot uwtonnsrd
bY thc Pto,grlcd
cplrrttbrc
*frn q dtvtlrrdvur,. ndntg nnP and ch*t
ulwe tnoptbafl

Aoas

ilp

ES

M

tlP

h ilP tu olffi

D‑6

Carggrts:

r Aoas ilp E S M
t p &Wrs. on ttlp q,r*tl
ol tp lanpn env*onnpnt h&t&rg:

on tilp fobwbg tupft3j

ll) tr,rrslhfl od qutb ffe and lpbfiat
l2l riatu qt*ilqurrw A &abdbn

(4)

d gtt{ty. st tf,ty, ond nrejlsfire

l5l vegeatbn ooyu lquantity & qa*tyl

16lrosilrrtu
O) * q,t{ty
l8l

□□□□□

Blofiw

□□□

*WV wn&y. udanmbtin TtWt
oa tilp C4ril.rrd lxttrpn cnvfunnpnt bdfrtg t
&tN tlrr.ztfuc andulEryrslc- wlrc anrcptbtc

afrw. ur&ngxed, fng*, uffi

ttrd vfrtttess rcfiyfl*s

lr2t lud.rrd sfgb

b, W.rrd trlx laalvularrc
lrg ertufard u ffisrl'nl pt*rctbn
ll4l lutnpn Nil,
llSl qurrW.rrd &bubn ol pptbtbn

ofll trllrsilrg
lugovunnond st*s
116l M

lr7)Mondanffi
cfiifi
(rgl tocely *ptd emtonnond grc
.rn gp*
ll9l otlw enopfutc @l and eatpn*
&annstzltw

D-7

□□□ □□□□ □□□ □

envtonnpntd rBsorruas o{bttd, uew.

* ud qwgy
Pld stzrcarur ud mtus
ufirritrcsc.td rtyurllTy
lrU dd
llll w
to .rrd qr{tt oI teanaprtiaind

flterrfl grortbiretda u gnw1ilr+rrrfur?ilg
,tpr,ts

*revqfr ud kretbvefu annfunna
oI qrutomtPntd tuspitnrg6,. hrtr&rg *,
wets Jtd

nqgy

end cnviorutPntC bnefu aod
of tIP Pnn# *fun

amn*
cfAs,l

-ilptu/e&lrslfr 0prtvapn toalsM-wt tM
of ttptt? cnvionnpnt arrd ilP elffi oo ttt*ttenana
ond enntlrrlnpnt of ilP bngrwn pro&rctivitl of
dp envtonnpnt
Cffiflls.

o Are tllp ttryrr,;t of tip ptopil
of &td ilr,t b ptoPrfrtPtu to

*fun dscussod b a bvel
W tfigrrttun@?

ConErrs:

I tf t

cgs;t-0ptpfrt aaCiaB

,rs bo prcpct by tln

.gpt ptitr to dp prcpzfun of t[p tzft EIS r,s
fpch Mn ltwPtatd bYnf*utcc h uaWned
todpES?
c'y

Comrrs:

t Isilfre t@tbn

tndttlc4lglg- of rucso,mo&

Ct*zlrltitas to dP PtoPrrd *frn. hdt&ry t rc
Ctnnfu of tP *frn end ofrPr ragsoneD&
Cturpnvus dnt rnY u rrnl tut b ttuiillfl, tP

Corssrs:

D-8

r Aoat

ilp

EIS

cxfi, tp fuffs

arpng frp

ruesont0& Ctgrlrltfuas?

IM

frp ElSfunW frp lgprrcy? pte@
ol|lrtpdw, lf tny. arrd lA rutloas lu dp ptefueaa?

Cqrsrs:

l bB frp ES 6cuss trttigefun. sfubtbn
qotpr anffi a nnffi to ond enfiuwb
by tln.garrcy u odnr gownnnnt qarcy?
Com.ns:

l b ilrc e clmnsrbn of tr;r a nrywfrn rffi
b lrrpletr/l sttalarr*A fmm ttp pto@ *tbn?

Cmsrs:
t b drer a rsclioo h the EIS m consultdion rld
pepzbo tlnt hdtb tln funtury:
anorrc of

tlps bffi
u group
tp t?tt ES

fu prcphg

t

ktiltg of otlwqm&" gnoap.

taspaom-

uhffitt*

wlp wse ont*td u @rrtbud hfutyt*n

{ s.rnttvy bt oloua mfit& td
gnpzhn of tp t ft EISi

Cmrrs:
D-9

h,

r b dp gS atW nthu thn encY*Pe?

CO‑73:

fdir.grlrrcY &Ptgd frb *7ft EIS s M'?
so. lrs tlp cgeruy anybd wlt t flP f&wttg:

' tb
lf

t &tur&ntbn on
rltptllr to *Pt tP DfIS s faPl Yiilre,
il) &ls ol thc &* of ilP @rmrant P,il

lrfr, dP tgorrcY ntlc
on dP DE S?

mtitY tP gPvunu. ilP EAC.
& ilp
'gplrrclrlIenl..rrd { cp,nnPntut of
tlp affianl
iE ffirt
ftbatfabn nst hffi . @PY
h torirpitrsc b ilP teft
of { cplnnPots. rffi
oI vhy rho &srra3 rM
ex*ntba
an
td
Etet8,rrl,/nt
pntrabn
of e FEM
wtturt
thc
r,,/t
b

fr dp lgptrcV Povl& Pu& mfu ollt
Tttcrrlbo tu frPt tP IE S s o M EIS?
X ilP agflrcl rrn*c lE N ffia ontP
prc@ *frn ,ro wrw Alrz, 15 &Yt tltu afiglYttg
wld, dp bw rqfiuinonr,?
FOR CHEGKJ-IST: MEPA MODET RULES

MODEL RULE

Ⅵ :トーー

Vlll, lX, X, & XIl

DOA:4.2.319
DOC:8.2.309
DttP:12.2.435
DHES:16.2.631
DNRC:36.2.528

DSL:26.2.田

DOT:18.2.242
MODEL RULE IX― 一一

DOA:4.2。 320

DOC:8.2.310
DttP:12.2.436
DHES:16.2.632
DNRC:36.2.529
DSL:26.2. 9
DO丁 :18.2.243
D‐

10

MODEL RULE X― ―一―

DOA:4.2.321
DOC:8.2.311
DttP:12.2。 437
DHES:16.2.633
DNRC:36.2.530
DSL:26ご 2.650

DOT:18.2.244

MODEL RLJLE XI:一 ――

DOA:4.2.323
DOC:8.2。 313
DttP:12.2.439
DHES:16.2.635
DNRC:36.2.532
DSL:26.2.652

DOT:18。 2.布

D‐ 11

FINAL EIS PROCEDURAL CONTENT CHECK‐ uST
Agmc'f:.

Rovierrg:.

hoiect:

Date:

I

Did

frp

tp
H

,gmrcy

cf,rrd

frp EAC.rrd @vnrqt olfu t opy oI

EE;?

Ibto lroct rrpnt
麒 由 JLm鋼

tute

Sg,nt:

山ぼ

Da"r

brnpnt hrbd ffi:

lgrlrrcy frwd 15 &ys ftom &E of uzrcnittC
to exrte prbrao rrretrg t lfrnl &&n?

,tB dp

Cormfis:

fliu @nc*ls&,ts, srwr7fr,g
' b6 ilp mS snnsia
bfurnfun ud tl5,pr,s[6 to stttstonfu annsr8 frum
frp ffit EIS, fifrrg spArc*y ulwe gtch cr,nc*lsia,rls
tnd hfurtpfun wue crnrrfi lam dpsr vl*h oprynd bt
fB tzft?

Cmrc:

I

Isf elsorroas olvtltten.rrd qd
ootfltrlnB on dp tzft fIS, h*Arg tln* obtfipd
h ptt& traufitgs and, unlass nryrc*at tlo tcxt
oI crlllzrrpnts tugtiuud bY tlP qarcY? frr d re,
. ,,,/pr?Etr,rrttfiw s.r* of cp,n}u/pnds ,tt,s,t b ,tdtdcdll1op6

tp

FEIS;

Cilmrrs:

D-12

I

ttas ilp rgrrrcy h, ilp *'ES tospnN to stt0sfrllrfu
@nltprrls na*V tt ev*nfun of dp @rlzlpals tffi
ud &mffin of dp &sr6 trohrcd?

Cmrs:

r

Ooas

dp

obtffi

FE S an*t dr. t furnfun, nd exfimfurc
sttts€ry/tr,ttt to ciabfun of fp Mt ll ztry?

Cmns:

I

Ooes

tp

FE S

dtcnntw, u
of dp

,wo

@nt*, dn

ptoprrsrd

tlpretu?

agprrcy'E

Mbn

twttttBn&ba, pnW

togcilw wfth ott cxrtmtfun

Cmsrs:

FOR CHECKLIST:MEPA MODEL RULES Xl&Xll一

MODEL RULE測

―

DOA:4.2.322
DOC:8.2.312
DttWP:12.2.438
DHES:16.2.6M・
DNRC:36.2。 531
DSL:26。 2.651

DOT:18.2.245
MODEL RULE X::・ ―――

DOA:4.2.323
DOC:8。 2313

DttP:12.2.439
DHES:16.2.635
DNRC:36.2.532
DSL:26.2。 652

DOT:18.2.

D‑13

SUPPLEMENTS TO ENVIRONMENttALIMPACT STATEMENTS
PROCEDURAL CONTENT CHECK=LIST
Ro面●■嘔
『

A9mcvl

:

R…

Date:

1

' N fp tgptrly srlttd c apv of t{p Sttffinpntd
ollbo?
ES ro fp EAC ud tP @ffis
Date Documgrt

U■ od

Smt:-

Ttts血 J

Dato:

Date Commsrt Psriod Ends:

tgercV ilowed 30 dtyr from date of trrtrrlttd
for commstt on dre draft elPdsnot?

]b

Ore

!, $b b a frrd draft elPdemsrt, haE 0te
,5 drrys ftom ilp &te of frtttsttJttzl
,grrrcy *vd
tu eurle p*r to fiPtrtg a fiPl ffin?

C…

:

r arrr&twl*h otilPffiurrg affi lrrsilPogprrlr n*
o detrrn*nbn b powe t sp*ttptrt(sl to tlilpr o *aft

qNEB

<Drrcl u ap*otrt ,s
h, ilp gtop*d *ttun

,rr* t stband

ctPngP

tc s?nrfu rpw cicantgtsrm,, tb@d Prbt
tudpfuqPrcf ffin. ffiteryhlutrPtbn M'g
on dp prlomgpd *tbn u iat hryE t nt chango ,frc Aeit
futp &&n

-/druc
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lntroduction
Many state projects and permits fall under joint federal and state jurisdiction or are
unded by federal dollars. The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the
ontana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA) usually require federal and state environment
eview for these activities. A common question often raised by state agency pe:.sonnel
hether an environmental review document conducted under the NEPA process is legally
fficient for MEPA or conversely whether a document written for MEPA can pass legal
nuster under NEPA. This appendix attempts to address this query [:y evaluating the
tatutory and administrative rule variations and similarities between NEPA and MEpA.
he appendix also provides a copy of the CEO regulations and a copy of the NEpA
tatute. Cites to the applicable federal and state agency NEPA/MEPA rules are located a
e end of the appendix.
As a cautionary note, do not rely on this appendix for tegal authority--always
nsult your agency MEPA rules and the applicable federal agency NEPA rules to ensure
t the document you are preparing is procedurally adequate,

A Statutory Comparison
Patterned almost word for word after the 1969 National Environmentat policy Act,
ontana's 1971 environmental policy act is essentially a mirror image of NEpA. There
e however a few important differences worth noting.
The most fundamental distinction between the two statutes is that NEPA applies
nly to federal actions while MEPA applies strictly to state actions. lt is not uncommon
or a state project to trigger both NEPA and MEPA review. Some state projects are
unded by federal dollars requiring the responsible federal agency in charge of mcney
llocation to conduct a NEPA review and concurrently requiring the state agency
esponsible for the project to conduct a MEPA review. A, federal agency may be exempt
rom NEPA requirements and still provide a state agency with funds for a project or
rctivity that triggers MEPA,--requiring the state agency to conduct an r,'nvironmental
eview. Although MEPA and NEPA are virtually identical in their mandates, the
mplementation of each Act is a separate and disrinct federal and state function. State
rnd federal agencies are, however, required to coordinate with each other and each may
ier or even adopt the other's environmental review.
Another basic difference is highlighted in the policy statements of each statute.

E-

1

EPA recognizes that -each person shall be entifled to a healthful enviro{rrnent".1 Such
titlement language is purposely absent in NEPA. NEPA only notes that "each per:ron
ould enjoy a healthfut environment".2 To "enjoy a healthful environmefit" is to be
appy or satisfied that the environment is healthful. To be entitled to a tiealthful
vironment implies that each person in the state of Montana has a riqht or claim to a
ealthful environment. lt is an important substantive distinction in polic
Understandably, the National Act is much broader in its application. lt commits
ederal agencies to "recognize the worldwide and long-range character oi environmental
roblems" in order to prevent a "decline in the quality of mankind's wo
nvironment".3 MEPA is silent on global environmental problems and im$acts.
NEPA also requires that federal agencies "initiate and utilize ecolo!icat information
the planning and development of resource-oriented projects".a Although this language
absent in MEPA, impact analysis and the "interdisciplinary approach" tlsually
ecessitate some type of ecological analysis.
Finally, NEPA and MEPA differ in the type of entities created to ovprsee the
mplementation of each statute. NEPA's Council on Environmental Oualiiy (CEO) is an

)xecutive agency within the Executive office of the President.5 itll」
esponsible for the adrllinistration of NEPA. The CEQ has promulgi
:i‖ l:器 :l::;ffX
egulations that other federal agencies have generally adopted. NEPA acporded only
visory duties to the CEO. NEPA gives the CEO environmental researchl, review, and
eportin g responsibilities.
MEPA created the Environmental Ouality Council (EOC). The EOC ]is closely
atterned after the CEO. except for a couple of significant variations. Fir$t, the EOC is a
gisiative councH as opposed to an executive agency. The EQC is madelup Of Citizen
gisiators and public‐ at― large members who have legislat市 e over― sight rdsponsibility fOr
he implementation of MEPA. As a legislative entity, the Council only hap advisory
uthority when making recommendations to executive branch agencies. llike the CEO,
re EOC has worked with executive branch agencies in promutgetion of fflfen
drninistrative rules.
he EQC staff is charged with environmental resea‖ ch and reportin
sponsibilities, appraising various state programs in light of MEp.A's poli{ies,

『

丁

ocumenting and defining changes in the natural environment, and amonB other duties,
ssisting legislators with environmental legislation.

I 75-1-103,

MCA.

2 42 usc 4331.
3 42 usc 4332 (E)
a 42 usc 4332 (H)
5

President Clinton has indicated his intent to abol{sh the
EQ. Abolition of CEQ would requ■ re ■egis■ ation and a trhnsfer
utho
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□
Comparing CEO.'s NEPA Regulations with the MEPA Model Rules: Ah Analysis

The 19Bg MEPA Model rules were patterned after the CEO regulati[ns. There are
any similarities but also many differences. Utilizing the environmental f{amework set
utin the handbook provides a:ogica:starting point in which to understattd and evaluate
CEO regulations and the MEPA Model rules. The framework consists of five key

uestions:

(1)

When is environmental review required under MEPA and NEHA?

l2l

What form will the environmental review take under MEPA a1d NEpA?

(3)

How is the environmental review accomplished under MEPA and NEpA?

(4)

what level of public involvement is required

and,ror

approprilte in the

environmental review process under MEPA and NEpA?

(5)

How is a MEPA or NEPA environmental review document rtilir"o in the

decision-makin g process?

rsking these questions whenever conducting a joint MEPA/NEPA review [houlO help
nsure proper compliance.
]

n is environmental review required under MEPA and MEpA?
MEPA

MEPA review is triggered if the followinq elements are true:

(1)

There is a "state action" as defined by MEPA and the MEPA administrative

l2l rhe state agency taking the action is not exempt from MEpd.
(3) There is not any unreconcilable statutory conflicts between
existing law applicable to the state agency.

{afna and

any

(3)

The state action itself is neither exempt or excluded from ivr*pa review.

l4l

The state action may have a potential impact on the human pnvironment
(economic and social impacts by themselves do not trigger tfre
environmental review process).

E-3

NEPA
NEPA review is triggered if the following elements are true:
There is a "federal action" as defined by NEPA and the cEO regulations.

(2}

The federal agency taking the action is not exempt from MEpA.

{3}

There is not any unreconcilable statutory conflicts between [Uf na and any
existing law applicable to the federal agency.
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{1)

The federal action may have a potential impact on the human environment
(economic and social impacts by themselves do not trigger ihe
environmental review process).

form witl the environmental review take under MEpA and NEpA?
Under both MEPA and NEPA, there are two key factors that most fieavily inftuen
:he decision asto whatforrn ofenvironmentalreview is necessiIIi:=、
mpossible to apply them except on a cases by case basis. Firs
串 :v′■ ltllly
tppraise the scope/magnitude of the proleCt′
prograrn′ or actiOn c需
he characteristics of the location where the activity would occur
:IIlal::Ls:∫ ∫
Frギ ￨
￨

″

9ency rnust consider both Ofthese factors together in deterrninilミ theillilil:it. Both
ignificance ofimpacts that the proposed action has on the huma
he MEPA Mociel Rules and the CEQregulations further clarify thel:lTIi:l:ξ
ietailing specific significance criteria that an agency shOuld apply

よ:action

note figure 16 on page 39 ofthe handbook and CEQregulatil::1511.2111e‐
The criteria for"significancelt of the impacts Of a propo

denlcJ undertte MEPA Modd Rdes and the CEQ regda■ oは

alrnost

iT:雁

io note is that the CEQ reguiations specifica‖ y acknovvledge that.机
roposed action wi‖ generatepubliccontroversydeterrninesthesillll:慧

:鷺 τ ttliTe
〕

eis not

、
ction. Under the MEPA Model Rules′ the pub‖ c cOntroversy or''ε
lι II:1算
nsidered in determining significance.
Where a proposed action is a major one significantly affecting tne Iuatity of the
uman environment the agency′ s statutory ob‖ gation is clear‐ ¨
an E:S muitbeprepared

oth under MEPA and NEPA.
However′ under MEPAthere are two exceptions to this geli■

roposed action has significant impacts but agency statutory reqt
:1[:::riltillill
ufficient tirne for an agency to prepare an EIS′ then an agency rnlsIデ
A. Second′ in situations where the action is one that rnight nOrrr
::牌 :li〕 L:‐ ::litu
ffects that rrlight otherwise be deemed significant can be mitigated belqvv the level of

そ
■

E‐
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THE NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY ACT OF 1969, AS AMENDED*
An Act to crublilh e nrtional policy for the environment, to provide for
the erteblirhment o[ e Council on Environmentel Quelity, end {or othcr
PurPokr.

Bt it onacltd by lhe Sciatc and Houtc ol Rtprrrtatatiuct ol thc

Slatcr ol Amcrba it Coagrctt attcmblcd, Thet thir Act mry bc cited
"Netionel Environmentel Policy Act of 1969."

Unitcd

u

the

PURPOSE

Szc.2. Thc purporcr of thir Act rre: To declerc a nationll p,olicy which
eilcouregc productive end enjoyable harmony bctween mrn rnd hir
cnvironmcnt; to promote cffortr which will prcvcnt or eliminete drmagc
io thr environment end biorphere end rtimulate the health end u'etfere
o[ man; to cnrich the undcntending of the ccologicel ryrtemr end netural
retourcer importent to the Netion; end to erteblirh e Council on Environ-

will

mentel Qurlity.

TITLE

I

DECI.-ARATION OF NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

Src. l0l. ,r) The Congrtg, recognizing thr profound impect of mln'r
rciivity on tirr intcrrehtionr of ell componentr of the netunl environment,
prrticululy the prolound influencet of populrtion growth, highdrnrity urbenization, indurtrid erpenrion, Ferource cxploitetion, rnd ncw rnd cxpending
technologicrl edvtncer end recogniring funher the criticel importence of
rutoring rnd meintdning environmentel quelity to the overall welfere end
developrnent of men, declerrr thet it ir the continuing policy of the Federel
Governmcnt, in cooperetion with Stete end local governmcntr, rnd other
concerned public rnd privrte orgrniationr, to ule rll pncticeble mernr end
meuurrr, including finrncirl rnd technicrl asirtrncc, in e menner crlculrted
to fc'rtcr rnd promote thc gcaerel welfert, to crcrte rnd meintrin conditionr
under which mrn rnd nlturr crn exirt in productive hrrmony, end fulfill
the rccirl, economic, rnd othcr rcquircmentr of prercnt tnd luture tenerrtionr of Arnericrnr.

(b) In order to crrry out the policy ret forth in thil Act, it ir the con.
tinuing rerponribility of thc Fedenl Covernment ro usc ell precticeble mernr,
conrirtcnt with othcr cucntirt conridentionr o[ neti,ond policy, to improvc
rnd coordinetc F, dcnl plenr, Iunctiont, piogralDr, rnd rcxrurcct to t}t
cnd thet rhc Nrtion
(

t

) fulfill

rorY-

the rerponribiliticr of erch gcnention

rt

trurlcc of tho

cnvironment for rucceediot tencrrtiou;
( 2 ) urure for rll Americtu tefc, heelthful, producdvc, rnd crthcticrlly

ud cultunlly plaring turroundinp;
(3) etuin thc widcrt nngc ol bene6cid urcr of the environment with'
out degrrdrtion, rirl to hcrlth or nlcty, or othcr undcrinblc rnd uaintcDdcd conrqucncel;

({) pracrvc importent hirtoric, culturrl, rnd narurrl arpcct of our
nrtionrl hcritegt, lnd rnrtptrin, whercver pouiblc, ta cnvironmcnt
which rupportr divenity, rnd nriery of individr.rrl choicc;
(5) rchicvc r bdrncc bctwccn populrtion and rcrcurcl urc which will

permit high ltrndrrdr of living end r widc rhering o[ li(c'r rnenitior;
rnd
(6) cnhrnce the qurlity o[ rcncwrble rclourccr rnd rpprorch tbc
rnrrimum rtninrble ncyc[ng of deplctrblr rcrcunca.

●Pub.L.91‑190,42U.S.C.43214347,」 anuary l,1970,
Pub.L.94卜 52,July 3,1975,and Pub.L.94‑33,AugOst 9,1975.
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(E) Study, dcvelop, erd dacribc epproprirte dtcmetinu to ttcomcnded coutt. of iction in eny proponl which involvel unrcalwd
conflictr concerning dternrtivl urcr of eveilrblc rtounecr;
(f) Rccogni& thc worldwidc rnd long'nngc chenctcr o-f cnvirpa'
mentet proilcr- rnd, whcrc coodrtent with tbc forcln Po$l oI thc
Unitcd bt tct, lcnd ipproprirtc tuPPort to initirtiwt rcolutionr, eod
protrrm dedincd to ruexirnizc intcmrtiond c99n9ntio1 in enrhipetiry
rndprcvcnting e dcclinc in thc qulity of srnlind'r world cnvircorocnt;

(G) MrIc eveihble to Strtc!, counticl, municipeliticl, ia*inrriop+
end individurtr, edvicc rnd inforoetion urcful in rcrtcinS, ErinlriDioS,

ud cnhencing the quality of thc environmcnt;
(H) Initirtc erd utilia ccologicrl inforsrrtion io thc plraoiry rad
dcvclopment of rerourtc'oricnted proiectr ; rnd

Il

(I) Alirt

thc Council on Environocntd Qu{ity ertrblirhcd by titlc

of thir Act.

Src. 103. All egencier of the Fcdcnl Govcrnrneot rhrll qview tbcir prcrnt
rhtutor7 eurhoriiy, edminittrativc regutetionr, and currcni policier.rrd pro'
ccduret for the purpgrc of detcrmining whcther thcrt ert rny deficicncicr or
inconrirtcncier tircrcin which prohibit iull complience with the purporcr end
provitionr of thb Act and rhalt proPotc to thc Prcridcnt not hter thrn July l,
1971, ruch me.rurcr.t m.y bc necerrary to bring thcir euthority end policicr
into conformity with the intcnt, Purp6ct, end proccdurt! rct forth in thir Act.
src. l0l. Nothing in recrion 102 or 103 rhell in any wry efrect thc rpccific
rt.tutor7 obligetionr of any Fcdcret agcncy ( I ) to comply with criterir or
rtendrrdr of environmentel quality, (2) to coordinatc or conlult with eny
other Fedenl or Statc ltcncy, or (3) to act, or rcfrain from acting contin'
tcnt upon thc rccomrnendationr or certificltion of any othcr Fedcrel or SIUC
rgcncy.

sec. t05. The policies end goelr lct forth in thir Act erc lupplerrcnt.ry to
euthorizetionr of Fcderel egencicr.

thot rct forth in cxLting
TITLE II
oot ttclL oN

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALIW

Src. 201. The heridcnt rhalt tranrmit to the congrur ennually bcginning
l, l9?0, en Environmental Quelity Report (heninalter rcfcrred to er
Juty
-rh"',,r.port',
i which fiell rct forth (l ) thc ttrtut end condition of the mrjor
nrt,rrel, manmede, or eltered cnvhonmcnt.l clerser of the Netion, including,
but nof [mited o, thc eir, thc equrtic, including marine, ertutrine, 1d fryh
wlrcr, tnd the tc6cttriei cnviron4cnt, including, but not limitcd to, thc
fore*, drytend, wctlrnd, rtnge, urben, luburbtn end rural environnrent; (2)-

rnd forcrerblc trtndt in the guelity, D.n.tcmcnt end utilization of
"urr"r,t
cnvironmcntr rnd thc cffectr of thorc trcnrdr on thc rociel, eConomic, tnd
ruch
othcr requirtmcn11 of the Nrtion; (3) thc edcquecy of eveileblc n tural rcxrulcet for fulfi[ing human end ecooomic rcquircmcnU of thc Netion in the
lLht of expcctcd populetion Prarunet; ({) e rcvicw of th-e prognmr end
ec-tiviticr (including regulatory rctivitier) of thc Fcderel Govcrnmcnt, thc
Strtc and'locel governrnentt, end nontovcrnmcntal entiticr or individueh
rith penicular pferencc to thcir cffcct on the cnvitpnme1t and on thc Gon-

rn.tion,

dcvrlopmcnt and utilization of netural rretourca;

rnd (5) r pro'

grrrn for rc6cdylng thc dcficiencier of cxirting Protruu rnd rctiviticr, to'
jcthcr with rccornmend.tionr for lcgidetion.
Src. 202. Thcrc ir cns.td in thc Erccutivc Office of thc Preridcnt e Coun'
cil on Envirpnmcntd Quelity (hcrcirufter relercd'to u the "Cquncil").
Thc Council rhell bc comporcd of threc ncnhn who rhrll bc eppoinad by
thc Prcridcnt to tcrr,c et hir pleerure, by erd with thc rdvicc rnd conrnt of
thc Scnrtc. Thc Prcridcnt rhell doipate orrc of thc membcn of the Council
to tcwG er Chrirmen. Eech member rhrll bc r pcrton who, lr e roult of hir
rnd rttlinmcort, ir exccptionetty well'qurtiicd to
udFG end interprtt envircnmentel trcndr rnd informrtion of dl Lindr; to
rppnirc prcgrilnr rnd ectiviticr of the Fcdcnl Governmcnt in thc light of
rbi policy rct forth in titlc I of thir Act; to bc conrciour of end rerponrivc to

tr:rining, crpcricncc,
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Sro.20l.Thbtitlcmeybccitcdrrthe..EnvironmcntdQuditylmprove.

meat Act of 1970."

PURPIOSES
FINOINGS, DECI.ARATIONS, AND

**

envimoment;
in
tli{ilffiflm:|#ilrchD; orv effcct thc rcbtionAip
(2) Thrt --t;;E;
thc

bctwccn

d-i"d hir cnvirooncnt; eod end urben conccnttrtion contrihrtc
(l) Thrt p"p"iliti-i"I-*
of our covipomot'
diliry-; D.ir"ti"I'tJ thc dcgnd-etioa
thc cn'
r nrtioul policv lc qurlity'
ir
tilt-thcrc
(b)(l) Thc erurl;;ilt
cnvimnocntel
of
vironncnt ,hicb Pm'fr;iil-tl" id-""-ont
to thc pr=vcntii"ilrc,,or"t enrctcd relrtirgirrr
ltir policv ir criacoJfi
rnd lrnd
tioa. rbrtcocnt, ena co-itJ of cn irorr-"oti-r"Unl*,
end rtsiond dcvcbprcnt'
cconomic
Ht;,-d;.Jt"il Jffiil0";;;;;;"i'u
-a
thit policv rcru with stete
primerv
(2)
Tlrc

.I,,ffitffi,r;;m*;?#ff.ffi&ffi
crirtig bw.

,x',sffi

'rSJ

(c)-Thc PurPaG. ol thir tide ereend egcncy conducting or
( I ) To .r,,,"-ttttt ot"h Fedcrel dcP'rtcnt
thJ cn'irotrmtnt rhell
rupporting p,bd';;rf,'*ti"rti- *'u"rt "no"thw; erd
crirting
un&r
iJirIJ""i ,1" p"rit" -torio"a
which, notwith(2) To.",r,"-irll omcc of Environrrrr,r"IQ,,.lity,
rnd
thi'profc$ionrl
r"'' 'r'ti-i'Lrte
rtrading .", d;;;;'-bi";;i
ertrblirhcd
t
Q""lity
t
;
edgrinir'etiv" .,lii f"*"rf'4"-;.il
""i.["*"t
by hrblic Lrw 9l-190'

oFFlcE oF ENVIRONMENT T QUAtlrY
Exccutive OEcc ol the Prcddcnt
Src. 203. (e) Therc L aablirhcd in rhe
g".tity (hercefter in thir

,r o6cc to bc toowi';-,h" Od;

oi

S"ri.";"tl

,nl;nf,;
S]"*:;mtii'imma1$rffi
#Sffi
rppoinod
Director
O6cc. Thcrc OrI #;;-;;'Cm;;i *o*;
who rhell bc

t"a coruent of the Scnre'
br tbc Prtddor,t, byifr JU [" ta"f"t
rhrlt bc 6IGd b, thc Pttri'
Oi-p"p",y.Dircctor
(b) The *-OoD*:frr,""f
peTrblc to thc
ooopcn'tion
J
;
dcnr et I ,.tc nor ,fi[];f'*.-J;"i
of thc Burcur of thc Budgct'
i6G Dil;pirotiit;;;ttutd
ruch ofrccn end cmplovco (in'
to
(c) The
o
"-ptov
be ncccuerv to enrblc thc o6cc
cluding crPcnr tti;;;"I;")-tt."tr
thrt
crccpt
9l-l9o'
gri
I;'
i\6iit
crrr, (xtt iu functioir];l* tlitt titlc
l0 tP*ttl"l i"J"trt"t GrFru without rcsud
hc mry employ t';;;iffi
in tbc
-p'.i'.'r.h Sttt coai'i"'"t"ingeppointcnu
to the provirion. or tiif"-Sl[ttii"a
out rcgrrd to tbc
lir.r-.ria""ry.*-*iit
;p."t
coopetitive **i".,|'Ji
rc.tins
r r i oi"r,.it"r 53 of ruch titlc
provirioor a"upt"iii IJ .,ru.r,ipr.r
no ruch rpccidirt or
but
ptrrlt""
to clDriEcrtio" ;;-Gt;J-iat"auU
●P●b.L.91‑22■ 42 UoS.C.4371‐ 4374,Api13,1970.

crFrt .hrll

bc

prid .t

. rlte ia crcel

of thc merisrum retc for GS-18 of

tlc

Gcocnl Schcdule undcr rcction 5390 oI title 5.
(d) In crrrying out hir functionr thc Dircctor fidl erdrt end rdvir thc
htridcnt on policicr end prognmr of the Fedcnl Crovernmcat efrccting
envirunmcntel

qudity

by-

Pnoviding the prdarionel urd edmiairtretivc rtefi end 3upport ra
tbe Council on Environmcntd Quelity erteblificd by Public Lrw 9l-190;
(I

)

(2) Arirting thc Fedcrel egcncicr end dcputucntr in rppniriog thc
cffcctiveneo of crirting end propoed frciliticr, prcgner, policiet, ud
ectiviticr o{ ths Fcdcrel Gov:rnrucnt, erd tbc ryGciic mejor projcctl
dceignetcd by thc Prcddent which do not rcquirc individurl prots
ruthorizetion by Congrcrq which rffect caviroancntrl qudity;
(3) X,cvicwing thc edcquecy of crirtiog ryrtlor for oooitciag eld
predictirg cnvironmcntd ehr1g21 in ordcr to ecf,icw cffctiw covcrt3rt
rnd c6cjcnt urc of rcrcerch feciliticr rnd othcr naxxrrca;
(4) Pnomoting thc rdvenccocat o{ rcicotific Lnowlcdgc of 6c cfioctr
of ectionr end tcchnology on the envirouacnt rnd cncourrtt thc danhplrcnt of tf,e meenr to prcvent or rtduco edvcrr cfietr thrt cadrafel
thc hcelth rnd wcll-bcing of mrn;
(5) Arirting in

coordineting rnont thc Fcdcnl dcprrtocau rad
thcc programr rnd rctivitier uAich eficct, pptcct, ud inprcvr
cnvimnmcntet qudity;
(6) Alirting the Fcdcnl dcprrrncnu rnd rg:ncicr io thc dqrr"lopment end interrtlrtionrhip of cnvironrnenol qudity critcdr ead rtudagcncier

ards cteblirhed thmugh thc Federel Govcrnmcnt;

(7) Collcctiry, collrting, rulyzing, rnd intcrpreting drtr rnd ll:

formetion on environncntd qudity, ecologicel rcrr,ch, rnd crnlurtio"
(c) Thc Dircctor ir authorizcd to contract with public or prirntc egencier,
inrtitutionr, end orgenizationr end with individurb without regrrd to tcctbtr
3618 ud 3709 of thc Rcvircd Strtutcr (31 U.S.C. 529; {l U.S.C. 5) iu
cerying out hir functionr.
REFORT

Suc. 204. Eech Environmcntal Quelity Report requircd by hrblic Lrw
9l-190 rhell, upon tranrmiral to Congrts, bc rcferrtd to eech rtending
committec heving juridiction ovcr lny part of thc tubjcct Erettcr of thc
Rcport.
AUTHORIZATION

Src. 205. Tlrere art hercby authorizcd to be eppmprietcd not to crccod
S500,0q) for rhe fircd yeer ending Junc 30, 1970, not ro crcecd f750,flD for
thc 6rcd yeer ending Junc 30, 1971, rrot to cxcccd S1,250,q)O lor thc fircal
yerr cnding Junc 30, 1972, rnd not to ercGd f1,500,000 for t[e 6rcd ycu
cadinS June 30, 1973.

ia hblic Lrw 9l-190.
Approvcd

April3,

Thoc euthoriationr rre in rddition to thcc @nrrioGd

1970.
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ErE tfv. (H.r

IJtfi 5, 1e70
PROTECTION AND ENHANCEIIENT OF
1161a.

EilVIRONMENTAL OUALITY
mr 110e1. F.c..2(g) md (9(hD

Ar rnrndod Dy Ercutlvr
Iry2a,1CT7'

virire of the authority vetod in me ar Preeidsnt of the
purpa and policy of the
Nationel Environmontel Policy Act of 1969 (Public Lar No.
91-190, approvod January l, lylO), it ie o,rdcrcd ar follorr:
Sction l. &,liq.lhe Fodcrsl Governmcnt rhrll provide ieadcrrhip in protcting aod enlrencing tls quality of thr Netioa'r
By

Unitad Stato and in furtherance of tho

envircnmcnt to arrtain and euricb hunan life. Fcderal egoncic
lhsll inithte Ealurr necded to diret thcir policic, planr and

p ar to mot national onvironmcatal geob. Thc
Council on Euvircnmentel (luelity, tbrcngh the Ctein'oan, &ell
advia and adrt tbe heridcnt iD loadiry thir nationel efiort
progrEnl

Sc. 2. xrl,pruilf,litb of Ffuil qercb" Conpnent rith
fitle I of tbc Natiouel Envhonmcntal PoUcy Act of, 1969, her>
aftcr rpfened to ar the "A&", thc hode of Fedcral agpnsiq
ehal}

(a) Monitor, evaluate, and ontrol on a oontinuing beeie thcir
rtivitic rc ae to protet sfi 6nhrn6 the quality of
the cnvirpnmont. Such activitic ehell include tboee dirctcd to

agoncia'

controlling pollution and enhanciag the environncnt and thae
dcigDGd to eccomplirh otlrer progran objertivc rhich oay
afict tbc quality of the cnvironmenL fuoncic ahall dovolop
prqrau and morurc to protct and enhrnce environncntal
quelity and rhall am progla in meting the rpcific objr>

tivc of arch activitic. Hed! of ageacic $all

coarult with

appropriatc trcd€ral, Stats and lel agencic ia curying out
thcir rtivitic as thcy afiet the quality of tle envimnment.
O) Dwrlop proeduru to enrun thc

fuilat

practrcablc provi-

aion of timely public inforuation and underetanding of Fodsral

planr aod pmgraEs rith environrnental inpact in oldcr to
obt iD tho vi; of intcsted partie Thc-prooeduru rhall
includc, rhencver approp'riatc, provieion for public hearingl
and rhall p,ruvide tbe nrblic wit} rplevant infotuation, including
informetion on dtornetivu oouru of action. Federal agcncie
shall abo onooutrgl Stata and lml eguncia to adopt drnilrr
procedurc for inliorming tbc public oncraing tlreir astivitia
Eficcdng t.be qurli$r of ihe cnvironmeat.
(c) Inrurt that infotuetioo rqurding erirting or potontial
cnvironmatal p,robleme and coatrol mcthode dcvolopod a! p.rt
of rarcb, derrl,opmcnl domonctratim, ta! or evaluetion
activitic i! Eld€ available to Fcdoral agencic, States, countic,
municipalitia, inrtitutionr, and othcr cntitia, ar rpptopriate.
'Tbe Proamble to Elecutive Order

11991

ir

ae follows:

By virtre of the authority vcted ia me by the Coortitution and
stahrtc of tho Uait d fltatc of Anerica, and ar heaidentof thc
Unit d Stdi of Amrica, in furthsrano of the purpoee and
polic1l d tbc Nationel hvironnental Poiisy Ast of 1969, ar
amcndcd (a2 U.S.C. l82l ct rq.), tbe Environmntal Quetity
Improvrment Act of 1910 ({2 U.g.C. llfll ct q.), and Sction 800
o,f tlp Ctcr Air Act, u anendod ({2 US.C. 1867h-7), it ir heruby
orderod s follotr:

尊

雲

１１ ４１ １ ■■
１ １１ ■ ■１ １ １１ １ ■
︐■

Setbn fl)9 of the Clean Air Ast' ae amende4 for the Council'a
rummendation ae to their prcEpt rwlutiou.
(i) Irue such ot.har imtructiotts to agr,ncic, and requet rue.h
ropotts and other inforoation from tbem, aB Eay be roquired to
carry out the Qouncil's rwponribilitic undcr the Act
(i) ArLt the heident in prcporing the annual hvironmental
Quality Rsport provided for in ection ill of the Act(D Fater invetigations, shdiq curyo)l!, rcearclu and analya releting to (i) eological a5rrtemr and environmental quelity,

︐
■ １１ １１ １ １

(iilthe iopect of new and clrangingtcbnologio tbemn, and (iD
rnGan! of proventiag or roducing adwm ofrcts from euch
tchnologie.
Sc.{. AmanrJmcnbof EO. 11172.E.r,rfiive OrderNo. 11{?2
of May 29, 1969, including ttre heading tlptaf, ie heroby
ameaded:

１ １ １ １ １ １ ′ ︱ １１１ １

(f) By aubatituting for the term "tLe hvironmeutal Quality
Council", wherever it sur:, the foUowing: "the Cabinet ComEitte on the hvimnment".
(2) By oubstitutiDg for the toru "ths OouDcil", whercver it
G-tlr!, the following: "the Cqbinet CoEDittE".
(8) By inrrting in subsoction (0 of pction 101, aftor'!udgpl",

︐︱

tle folloring: "the Ditutor of the Offie of Slcieuce and
Tchnolog7,".
({) By aubstituting for eubertioD (g) of rtion l0l thc

ヽ １ １ ″ ︱ ⁚ ︱ ■１ １ １ ⁚
︐

follryiing:

︱
１
１ ■¨
ｉ ⁚１ ⁚ 一
ヽ

"G) Ibe Gtrairnan of the Council on hvironmental Quafity
(ctablshcd by hrblic Lar 9l-190) lhall aiilt the Prcident in
aircfing the alfein of the Cabioet Comnittdo."
(D by deleting subrction (c) of action 102.
(6) By eubdituting for "the Offico of &ieace aad Tchnolojg/',
in stion 1(X, ths follwing "tlhe Council ou Environmental
Qudity (ctablbhod by hrblic Lar 91-190)".
O) By eubstituting for "(hereioaftor reforrod to ar the 'ComEitta')", in s{ion A)1, ths fo[wia$ "(borpinaftcr roferred to
er tlre'Citirne' Conmittc')".
(8) By rubdihrtiry for ths toru "tlp Commifra", rhcrwlr lt
@curr, the follwin$ "the Citironr'CoDDlEo".
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Council on Environmental QSrality
Executive Office of the President

REGULtt「 IONS
For lmplementing The Procedural PЮ 宙sions Of The

NATIONAL
ENVIRONMENttL
POLICY ACT

Reprint
40 CFR Parts 1500-1508
(as

ofJuly

l, lgSO)
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This Appendix compiles what little MEPA Montana Supreme Court case law
included are all of the Aftorney General opinions. As a cautionary note, do not rely
ftis appendix for legal authority. Obuin copies of the official versions of each case
opinion at the State law Ubrary and always Shepardize each case and opinion to
its accuracy.
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lld Rcpondsrt, v. IEPABTIIEf,I oF STATE LAms,
Montlra, Ddeidsrt md Appolat, nd Farmsr t nbn Cefird Ercfirtge
lGsrexl, htqveior ad Appefat.
No.88-515.
M)RTH FORr PRESERI ATK)il ASSOC|AT|(}II, Plalrtiff

e Degartmeit of the Stats of

238 Mont. 451.
Submltted June 15, 1989.
Declded Aug.22,1989.
Rdrearing Denied SePt. 14, 1989.
778 P.2d 862.
Appeal from the Distrlct Court of Flathead County.
Eleventh Judicial District.
Hon. Michael Keedy, Judge Presiding.
See CJ.S. Health and Envlronment sec. 119.
Reversed, wrlt of mandate dissolved, case remanded.
MR. JUSTICE HUNT dlssented and flled oplnlon.
Tommy H. Butler argued, Dept. of State Lands, Helena, Doug Jamee argued, Moulton, Bellingham, Longo &
Mathor, Billings, Dana L. Christensen, Murphy, Robinson, Heckathom & Phillips, Kalispell, for appellantt.
Jon L. Heberling argued, McGarvey, Heberling, Sutlivan & McGarvey, Andrew Bittkor argued, Kalispell, for
plaintiff and respondent. MR. JUSTTCE McDONOUGH delivered the Opinion of the Court. This appeal
invotves an oil and gas lease on school trust tand within the Coal Creek State Forest, which was acquired from
ths Stato by the Farmers Union Central Exchange (Cenex). School trust lands are administered by the
Dopartment of Stats Lands (Departmentl, which issued tho lease to Cenex. Pursuant to an Annual Operating
Plan approved by the Department, Cenex proposos to ddll an exploratory well on its leased tract. North Fork
Preservation Association (North Forkl has challenged the Dspartment's spproval of Cenex's operating plan,
alleging that tho Department failod to propare an environmental lmpact statement on the ptoposed well as
required by law. North Fork filed lte complaint ln the Distdst Court of tho Eleventh Judicial Dlsttact, Flathead
County, and obtalned o rummary ludgment ln ltr favor. The judgment sot aside the Department'c approval of
Cenex's opgrating plan; lssued a writ of mandate directlng tho Dspartmsnt to propato an envlronmental lmpact
Etatemont; and awarded coEts, fees and a small money Judgment. Wo reverse, and remand tho case to the
Distric{ Court for entry of iudgment in favor of tho Department. We hold that tho District Court lnconectly
applied the 'clearly orroneous" standard for reviewing ths Dopartm$t's decision and misinterpreted applicable
statutory and case law. We further hold that ths Dspartment's decislon was proper under the corrsct,
"arbitrary, capricious or untawful' standard of review, and that mandamus was not a propot remedy in this
caso, a8 mandamus ls not avallable to compel a discretlonary ast.
The parties have stated a number of issues, some of which overlap: As Stated by the Department:
1. Whether tho Dspartment must propare an environmental impact statemont on the drilling of a single
exploratory welt on school trust tand which had been prevlously clear-cut of tamber and ls managed under the

multiplo uso concept.
2. Whether the Dspartment is requirod to prepare a site-specific envlronmental impact statemont concerning
full-field oil and gas development.
3. Whether mandamus is an inappropriate remedy to enforce the provisions of the Montana Environmenta!
Policy Act.
4. Whether North Fork Preservation Association sustainod its burden of proof .
As Stated by Cenex:
1. Did tho Dastrict Court apply the wrong standard of review in reviewing the Stato Lands' decision that
approvat of Cenex's plan to drill one exploratory well was not a maior action of state government significantly

affecting the quality of the human environmsnt?
2. Whether State Lands' decision that an environmental lmpact statement was not required was arbltrary
and capricious.

3. Whether tho 1984 preliminary environmsntal review was sufficient, as a matter of law, without
considering ths 'cumulatiyo Impac'ts' of oil and gas development and production.
4. Whether a writ of mandamus wil! lie to compel the preparation of an environmontal impact statement.
As Statsd by North Fork:
1. Did the District court apply the wrong standard of review to state Lands' procedural
decision to forego 8n onvironmental impact statemsnt?
2. Whether the Cenex operatlng plan 'may slgnlflcantly affect snvlronmental sttrlbutes
recognized as being endangered, fragile, or ln severely short supply.' ARM 26.2.603(3Xa).
3. Piecemealing: At what stags in the oil and gas lease process is an environmental impact
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statemont on dovdopment logally requlrod?
4. ls there 8 separate ground supportlng the Distrlct Court's decislon, which Stste Lande and
Cenex did not raise on appoal?
5. Whether the 1984 preliminary envlronmental revlew was legally sufficient, partlcularly an its
evaluation of cumulative impacts.
6. Whether a wrlt of mandate witl lle to compel proparation of an environmental lmpaa
Etatem6nt.

ln Apdl of 1975, the Dspartment recoived applications for oil and gas leases on 14 tracts of schooltrust
land in the Coal Creek State Forest. Tho Department deferred ac{ion on possible leases untit an environmentat
lmpac{ statemsnt (ElSl could be prepared. Coal Creek State Forest is bordered on thrse sider by National
Forest Service land, and on ths fourth slde by tho North Fork of ths Flsthsad River. The river ls part of the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, as well as the western boundary of Glacier National Park.
The surrounding National Forest Service land was also the subjea of oit and gas developmont proposals at
sbout tho samo tame. ln 1976, the National Forest Seryice issued a draft EtS conceming proposed leases on
land in hs cfiarge. The Department also issued an EIS in 1976. Tho antroductaon to the Dopartmsnt's EIS
stated that the National Forest Service EIS dealt with the impacts of oil and gas leasing in the targer area
surrounding Coal Creek, and tho Department's EIS would therofore focus only on tho state tands involved and
should be considered 'an extsnsion of that made by th6 fodoral governmont.' The Department's EtS permittsd
leasing of all 14 Coal Creek tracts. However, at a mooting of th6 Stato Board of Land Commissioners held in
March of 1976, all of the bids received were rejected. The Nationat Forest Service subsequentty undertook a
new environmental analysis of tho area, and abandoned lts 1976 draft Els.
ln 1982, tho Department recolvod new applicatlons for oit and gar teases covering a largor portion of the
Coal Creek area. The Dopartmont prepared a preliminary environmental review (PER| for the purpose of
determlnlng whether lssuance of oll and gas leasea would be an actlon by state government "rignlficantly
affecting the quality of the human environment,' therefore requtring an EIS under sec. 75-1-201, MCA. The
PER was issued in 1983, and concludod that no such significant effect would result if certain protoctive
stipulations were lncluded in any leases grantod.
The Departmsnt then offered leases in Coal Creek State Forest at pubtic auctaon. Cenex purchased leases to
17 tracts. Each lease contained 16 environmontally protective rtlpulations. Under thsse stiputataons, Cenex
was required to submit an snnual oporating plan to the Dopartmont dotaiting all activities to be carried out on
the leasod acreago during tho coming year. No activlty could be undertaken untal writton approval of each
yoar's plan was received from the Department.
Cenex's first annual opetating ptan was submitted in 1984. The plan propoaed drilling an exptorstory well
on ono of the leased tracts located approximatoly thrss mites south of the town of Polebrldge and one mile
west of Glacier Park. The proposed wett site was I clear-cut teft from previous logging under lease from the
Department. Cenex planned to make improvements to an existing togging road in order to transport necesEary
drilling equipment and supplies. The Department delayed approval of tho plan while it completed a site-specific
PER, held two public hearings and received comments on the PER dudng a 30-day review period. After
reviewing the comments, ths Department issued a supplement to tho PER. The Dspsrtmont then approvsd tho

plan, subjecl to 31 addationat protective stipulations.
!n February of 1985, North Forkfiled this action. The complaint sought an order setting aside the
Department's approval of the Cenex oporating plan and the Cenox lease, and a wdt of mandate directing the
Department to pTopsro an EtS on tho cumutative effects of oit and gas development in tho Coal Creek area.
Cenex successfutly petitlonsd to Intorveno as a defendant in tho case. The Department and Cenex filed a
motlon for summarytudgment, as did North Fork. ln 1988, the Distrlct Court hsued a Memorandum and Order
granting North Fork's motion, and subsequentty enterod judgment ln North Fork'e favor. This appeal
toilowed.
The many issues takon up by the parties have renderod tholr srguments difficult to fo[ow. North Fork has
gono so far as to attempt a 'chart of corresponding issue numbsrs" in its brief to this Court. A careful reading
of the issues and arguments offered, as well as the record from below, shows thst ths partios are posing three
core quostionS:
1. Dad the District Court apply the prope, standard of review? 2. Dad the Department proceed properly in
approving Cenex's annua! oporating plan?
3. ls mandamuE 8n appropriate remedy to enforce provisions of the Montana Environmental Pollcy Act?
We wlll proceed with our reviow by addresslng thess three questlons.
l.
[1] The Dist]ict Court looked to the Montana Administrative Proceduro Act (MAPAI for its standard of
review. The court applied the standard of review found in sec. 24-704(21(e), MCA:
"(21 ... The court may rovarss or modify tho doclsion lf substantla! rights of the appellant have besn
prejudiced because the administtativo findings, inferencss, conclusions, or decisions are:
i

"(e) cleady erroneouE in view of the reliable, probative, and substantial evidence on tho whole record."
On appeal, tho Department and Cenex argue that the "clearly srroneous" standard was lmproper ln this case.
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Cenex specificatly argues that soc. 24-704, MCA, was inapplicable, bocauEo the section deals with iudicial
review of 'contestsd casss", and this was not a contostod case. A "contested case" iE defined 8t soc.
24-102141, MCA, as a proceeding before an agency where I "dstermlnation of legal rights, duties, or
priviteges" of a party is required to be made aftsr an opportunity for hearing. ln contrast to cases such as
Stateex ret. Montana Witderness Association v. Board of Natural Resources and Conservation (19821,2OO

Mont. 11,648P.zd7g4,nohearingwasroquested orheldbeforetheDepartmontlnthlscase.NorthForkdid
not initiate thia action until after the Department had approved Cenex's operating plan. There wat no
"evidentiary record' against which to moasuro tho Dopartment's decision and determine whether h wes clearly
erronaous. Cenex is therefore corroct ln asserting that soc. 24-704, MCA, does not spplY in thls case'
Both Cenex and the Depsrtmont arguo that th6 Dastrlct Court should have employed an "arbltrary and
capricious' standard. The Departmont assorts that decisions by administrative agencies are glven deference by
reviewing courts due to the agencies' accsEs to superlor oxpsrtiss, and are not overtutned untess arbltrary or
capricious. The Department notos that in Wldemess Association, 648 P.zd at74O, this Court cited deference
to agency oxportase as one of thrse lmportant fac{ors ln selecting a standard of review ln a contestod caso.
Cenex notes that tho arbitrary and capricious standard was used prior to the onactmont of MAPA, and would
togically apply in this case. Our decision ln Langen v. Badtands Cooperattve State Grazlng District (19511, 125
Mont. 302, 3O8, 234 P.2d 467, 47O, whlch is cited by Cenex, is relevant to both pointt:
"The review by the district court as only for the purpose of determinlng tho lega! rights of the partlos
invotved. This is so because of tho divlsion of govemmental powets under the Constltutlon, neithst the district
court nor the Supreme Court may substltuto thoir discretion for the discretion reposed in boards and
commlssions by the legislative acts. [citations] '...
"The appeal from the commission to tho district court is for the putposo merely of determining whether
upon tho evldence and the law the action of the commission is based upon an error of law, or is wholly
unsupported by the evidence, or clearly arbitlary or capricious. On such review courts will only inquire lnsofar
as to ascortain if the board or commission has stayed within the statutory bounds and has not acted arbltrarily,
capriciousty or unlawfully. [citations]'
Both sidos agree that because the Montana Environmentsl Policy Act (MEPA) is modded after lts federal
countorpart (NEPAI, this Court can look to fodersl decisions under NEPA as an aid to addressing casea under
MEPA. See Kadillak v. Anaconda Co. (1979t, 184 Mont. 127, 602 P.zd 147. ln fact, North Fork argues that
we should adopt the 'rsasonabteness' standard utilized by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circult ln
cases cited in North Fork's brief . While looking to federat decisions i8 not slways conclusive, casos decided on
analogous facts can shed light on a given lssue. The United States Supreme Court recently took up two
companion cases involving the issuss at bar. ln one of thoso cases, Marsh v. Oregon Natural Resourceg
councit _ u.s._, 109 s.ct. 1851, 104 L.Ed.2d 377 11989), tho Supreme Court addressod tho Issue of
the proper standard for review of an agency decision not to amend a previously-issued ElS. The algumsnt
before the Court was that newly-discovered information cast doubt on tho sgencY's previous conclusion that
the proposed project would not significantty affsct the envlronmsnt. The agoncy involved had decided that the
information did not raise questions sufficlent to roquire amendmsnt of tho ElS. Thls case prsssntE an
analogous question. North Fork alleged severat speciflc shortcomings ln the procedure followed by the
Department in approving Cenex's annual operating plan. The thrust of theso contentions, when taken
togother, is that the information gathsrod by the Department indicated that Cenex's proposed well would
gonerate a significant impact on the human environment, and an EtS shoutd have been prepared. As in anY
comparison between federal and Montana law, thors ls a distinction between Marsh and this case. ln Marsh,
the foderal Administrative Procedure Act was applicable where in this case MAPA iudicial review provisions do
not apply. Howsvsr, tho foderat act offors several possible standards of review. tn choosing I standard, the
Supreme Court in Marsh specifically tejec-ted the "reasonableness" standard used by tho Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals and adopted the -arbitrary and capricious" standard. ln explaining its choice, ths Court statod:
"The question presentod for review in this case is a ctassic example of a factual dispute tho resolution of
which tmplicates substantiat agoncy expertise .... Because analysis of the relevant documents 'requlrea a high
tevel of technica! sxpertise,' we must defer to 'the informed discretion of the responsible federal agencies.'
Icitationsl'
The Department in this case was carrying out its statutorily-imposed liduciary duty to '88curo the largest
measuro of legitimats and reasonable advantage to the state" in managing school trust lands. Seclion
77-1-202, MCA. The Department also had to carry out duties imposed by MEPA, pursuant to which ft
prepared a PER in order to gathsr information for its decision on whether to propare an EIS for Cenex's
proposed action. This decision nsc€ssarily involved expertise not possessed by courts and is part of a dutY
assigned to tho North Departmont, not the courts. ln light of this, and tho cases cited abovs, we hold that tho
standard of review to be applied by the trial court and this Court is whether the record establishes that tho
agoncy actod arbitrarily, capriciously, or unlawfully.
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il.
When applying the above standard of review to this caso, lt is important to koop ln mind whlch Department
action is challenged by North Fork: the approval of Cenex' Annual Operating Plan, which calls for the drilling of
an exploratory well. North Fork has contended, and tho District Court has held, that this action should not
have been undertaken without prior preparation of an ElS. lt is apparent from our review of the rocotd,
however, that tho argumsnts of counsel and the District Court's Memorandum and Order have ttrayed from
the issue of tho operatang plan to consider policies and activitios that are not at issue here. This ls a pdmary
roason for our revsrsal of tho District Court's judgment.
A. The Department's Declsion Was Not Unlawful.
l2l White the standard of review we have adoptod utilizes threo torms, it breaks down into two basic parts.
One part concsrns whether tho agency action could be held unlawful, and the other concorns whether it could
be held arbitrary or capricious. See Langen, 234 P.zd at 471. We will first address the 'unlawful" portion. The
Department is both empowered and constrained by a set of statutes and regulations relevant to hs astions
challenged ln this case. One such statute is sec. 77-1-202, MCA, clted above, which lmpos* a fldudary duty
on the Department to manago tho land at issuo to the advantage of the State. The procedures followed by the
Department in its dealings with Cenex wero govomed in part by MEPA (secs. 75-1-101, et seq., MCAI and
admlnistrative rules enac{ed pur8uant to MEPA (ARM 26.2.602, et seq. repealed 1111189; recodified at ARM
26.2,642, et seq.l. North Fork's complaint in tho District Court alleged in large part thst ths Dopartmsnt
failed to carry out its appointed duties under these provisions. ln the brief filed in support of lts motion for
summary judgment, North Fork made three srgumsnts:
"1. ffhe Department'sl decision to forego an EIS at tho stage of drilling an oil well was clearly unreasonable
and wrong. Conner v. Burford, 605 F.Supp. 107 (D. Mont. 1985) and Kadillak v. Anaconda Co. (1979), 184

Mont. 127, 602 P.zd 147.
"2. The cass is clearly one where the docision 'may significantly affect' endangered species and a fragile
environment, requiring an EtS under ARM 26.2.603(3Xal.
"3. [The Departmsntl omitted to perform an evaluation of cumulativo lmpacts, in violation of ARM
26.2.604(1 l(b) and (c)."
Two of these argumonts, ths first and third, are directly relevant to tho "unlawful" portaon of our standard of
review.
The District Court's Retiance on Conner v. Burford. The District Court agreed with North Fork's first
argument, and relied on Conner v. Burford, supra, to hold ths Dopartment's 1976 ElS, 1983 PER and 1984
PER to be insufficiont. At tho outset, the court adopted North Fork's broad view of the development of oil and
gas ln tho Coal Creek area, and concluded that ful!-field development required the prspsration of an ElS. The
Department had argued that its 1976 EtS was sufficient for this purpose. The court found, howevor, that the
1976 EIS was insufficient becauso lt focusod only on Coal Creek lease tracts and did not address the overall
lmpacts of such development. Without a valld ElS, the two PER's became "falling dominos,' thelr
environmentally protectivo Etipulations msre examples of ths kind of 'piecemeal' approach to environmental
review held improper in Conner. We disagree.
First, the Department's 1976 EtS hae no relevance to this case. The overall impacts of full-field oil and gas
development in the Coal Creek State Forest aro not at issue. Section 75-1-201, MCA, (entitled "General
Directions -- Environmental lmpact Statements") sets out guidelines for "overy recommendation or teport on
proposals for projects." ARM 26.2.603 ('Determination of Necessity for Environmentat tmpact Statement'l
govotns consideration of a "proposed action". The proposed proiect/action under consideration in this case is
the drilling of one oxploratory well on one Iease tract. ln considering this proposed action, the Departmont
prepared a 8ate-specific PER in 1984, which supplemented a more general PER prepared in 1983. The
conclusion reached by the Department w8s that an EIS was not reguired for the single Cenex test well. This is
the dedsion under review. Second, while the Distilct Court was corroct in asserting that '[ilf found rich in
oil and gas the acreage in question would be under tremendous pressuro for further exploration and
development," it was prematuro in concluding that an EIS was required. The court's conclusion apparently
rssulted from a misreading of ths Conner case. The decision of the U.S. District Court for the Dastrict of
Montana in Conner, cited by North Fork in its brief below, dealt with the question of when 8n sgoncy action
would 'significantly affect" the environment, thus requiring preparation of an ElS. This is the same standard
employed in sec. 75-1-2O1, MCA, and its attendant regulations. The Federal District Gourt held that issuance
of a lease psrmitting oil and gas developmsnt was "the first stage of a number of successivs 8tepE" teading to
development, and therefors met the 'significantly affect" standard. The court feared that proceeding with a
piecemeal environmental review by considering only ono stsp at a tame would ignore tho cumulative effects of
development and risk unforesesn, irreversible impacts.
When reviewing the decision, however, tho Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals made an important distinaion.
The appellate court reviewed case law determining that under the "significantly affect" standard, an EIS was
always required at tho "go/no go" point of oil and gas development. The tsst dsrivsd to pinpoint whon tho
"go/no go" point is reached looks for the proposed action that will entail an 'irretrievable commitmont of
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resourcsr". Some of the leases at lssue in Conner had -no surface occupancy' (NSO) clauses. Under these
clauses, no actlvity which would dlsturb the ground in any way could be undertaken without prior approval
from the agoncy involved. The Nlnth Circult Court held that loasos with NSO clauses wore not an lrretrlevabte
commitment of resources. Nothlng could happen under the leasss without governmsnt approval. The polnt had
not besn reached whera prsparation of an EIS was "automatic." The court also noted, "We cannot asEumo that
goyemment agencies wilt not comply with their NEPA obligations in later stages of development." Conner v.
Burford, 836 F.2d 1521

at 1528 (gth Cir. 1988).

Cenex wllt operate under essentiatly ths samo typo of strlctures found ln the Conner NSO leases. The lease
at issuo in this caso was executed on a printed 'Montana Oil and Gas Lease" form supplemented ln blank
spacos with lnformation specific to the lease arrangement botwoon the Department and Cenex for this well
sito. North Fork has made much of tho printod language ln the lnitial portion of the lease lndlcatlng that Cenex
thersby acqulres the right to do the following:
"... mining and operating for oil and gas, and of laying pipelines, building tanks, power stations, and other
structutes thoroon necessary in order to produce, s8ve, care for, dispose of and lsmovo the oil and gas ...'
Accordlng to North Fork, it is hard to imagine these activitiss not significantly affeaing the human envlronment
of tho Coal Creek area. North Fork is correct in that the lease could ultimately empowsr Cenex to conduct
all of ths listed activities, and it is easy to imagino theso activities having a significant offoct on ths
environment. Howevor, tho loase also contains specific environmental stipulations typed into to the lease form
under paragraph 26, ontitlsd "Speclal Provisions". One of these typed stipulationc reads:
"tf the lessee [Cenex] intends to conduct any activities on tho leased premises, it shall submit to the
Dspartment of State Lands two coplos of an Annual Operating Plan or Amendment to an oxisting Operating
Ptan, dsscribing its proposed activitios for the coming year. No activities shall occur on the tract until an
Annuat Operating Plan or Amendments have been approved in writing by tho Commissioner of State Lands or
his designated representative." (Emphasis supplied.) lt ls a fundamontal principle of contract law that written or
typewritten provisions in a contract take precedence over pdnted provisions. Hoerner Waldorf Corp. v.
Bumstead-Woolford Co. (19721, 158 Mont. 472,494P.2d 293. The typed "special provision' thetefore takes
precedence over the printod authorization ln this lease. Cenex can carry out tho listed activities only wlth prior
written approvat of the Department. The issuancg of this lease was thus not an 'irretrlevabte commitmsnt of
tesourcsE- as the term was used in Conner. The District Court was incorrect in concluding that full
development of oil and gas ln the Coal Creek State Forest was a mattot of successive stsps set into irreversible
motion by the lssuance of ths tease. Like the Ninth Circult ln Conner, thls Court cannot assums thst the
Department wil! not comply with lts MEPA obtigations if development proceeds beyond this stago.
The 1983 PER. The District Court',s misapplication of ths conner decision also tainted its holdinge that tho
1983 and 1984 PER's were insufficient. Because the 1984 PER is a -supplement" to tho 1983 PER, tho
court's holdings on both documents are rstevant. The court held the 1983 PER inadequate because lt relied on
tho inclusion of environmentally protoctive stipulations to support its finding that issuing lsases would not
significantly affea the human environment. Tho District court held this approach insufficient for two teasons:
(1) it represented piecemealing prohibited by Conner and (2) it should have been a'programmatic" leview as
required by ARM 26.2.614. Our discussion of Conner has shown that a lease issued pursuant to the 1983
PER need not be viotative of the ruling in Conner, and tho lease involved here in fact was not. As to ARM
26.2.614, the court engaged in seteclive reading of this rule, which has rssulted in mlsinterprotation. Ths
court and North Fork havs at several points focused on portions of relevant provisions utilizing the words
"shall" or "must' to conclude that tho Department faited to carry out mandatory procedures. However, a
cursory sxamination of ARM 26.2.614 reveals that the procedures listed are subject to a vory prominant "if ":
"(11 lf the department i8 contemplating a series of agency-initiatod actions [which] will conttitute a msjor
stato action significantly affecting the human environment, the departmont may prepare a proglammatlc review
...' (Emphasis supplied.! Again, our discussion above shows that ths contemplated action at issue in the 1983
PER was the issuance of leases, which th6 Dopartment determaned did not constitute state actlons significantlY
affecting the human environment. That decision was not challenged by North Fork, so no programmatic review
was required.

The 1984 PER. The District Court adopted North Fork's third argument in holding tho 1984 PER to be
insufficient. North Fork asssrted that undsr ARM 26.2.604, an evaluation of tho cumulative impacts of ths
proposed action was mandatory. The District Court found the 1984 PER insufficient because of its failure to
address cumulative impacts.
The term "cumulative impacts" is defined in ARM 26.2.602111. The rule states that analysis of cumulative
impacts under this definition involves consideration of past and present actions related to the proposed action.
The proposed action under consideration in the 1984 PER was the drilling of tho tsst Yvoll, tho f:rst such well
in the Coal Creek area. The only past related action was the issuance of leases to Conex, whicfi was the
subject of tho 1983 PER. The 1983 and 1984 PER',s fulfill the requirement of ARM 26.2.604 an that thoy
examine the impacts of issuing leases and drilling a single test well, the only related proposed actions befora
the Department.
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The arguments advanced by North Fork and the Distilct Court's Memorandum sttack the 1984 PER for
faiting to consids the carmutative tmpacts of related futurs actions, namely tho futt-field development of oil and
gas. However, ARM 26.2.604 requires conslderatton of retated future adions onty when they are under
curont consideratlon. As we statod above, full-field development w8s not 8 ptoposed ac{lon before the
Department. tt was not included in Cenex's Annuat Operating Plan, and thorofore was not under 'crtrrent
consideration'.
ln rum, tho srguments advanced by North Fork and tho rationale provided by the District Court failed to
show that the Department acted 'unlawfutly" in determining that approval of Cenex' first ennu8l opetating plan
did not require an EtS. Our review of tho record has not uncovered anY statuto or regulation vaolated by the
Department ln its dealings with Cenex thus far. The Department has followed required procedures and included
in its PER'8 the information required by statuto and administrativo rules. Nor can tho decision on tho Cenex
tsst wolt be analogized to the situation in Conner. Even under the Conner criterla, ths Dopartment made lts
decision to lorego an EIS at a point in the process whers that decision was still left to tho Department's
discretion. We therefore ploceed to examine the Departmsnt's decision under the 'arbitrary or capricious'
portion of our standard of review.
B. The Dopartmont's Decision Was Not Arbitrary Or Capricious. [3] North Fork't second argument ln lts brief
in support of its motion for summary judgment addressed the 1984 PER, and ls relevant to this portion of our
review. North Fork asserted that by tho Departmont'8 own analysis, the approval of tho well was an action
signlficantly affecting the human envlronment. North Fork ls crltlcal of tho Department's treatment of the
effeas the well might have on bald eagles, grizzly bears or gray wolves thought to inhabit or at lsast frequent
the Coal Creek area. North Fork notes that tho Dopartmsnt employs no eagle biologist or wolf biologist, and no
wildtife biologist is lncluded in the list of PER preparors. Howsver, North Fork's brief ttates,
'The lssue here Is not the questlonablo quality of tho leagte, bear and wolf] biology in the PER. The lssue ls
whether there is a 'may affect' situation ..."
According to North Fork, such a situation "clearly' exists, and an EIS should have been prepared prior to
approval of ths Cenex Annual Operating Plan. For each of North Fork's contsntions, it quotos a portion of
the 1984 PER discussing possible impacts of tho well on that animal. North Fork does not contond that
required analyses are missing, nor does it focus on the adequacy of tho analyses given. North Fork slmply
contonds that the lmpacts discussed are evidence themselves that the well may rlgnlficantly affect thsse
facets of tho human environment. hs craticism of the lack of wildlife blologlsts ln the list of preparers appears
aimed at showing that tho Department did not recognize tho import of sven the 'guestionable analysis' found
in the PER. According to North Fork, the Dspartmsnt was thsrofore lncorrect in declding that drilling 8 tsst well
would not Eagnificantly affea the human environment, and its declsion ran afoul of tho 'unrgasonable'
standard of review.
Our anatysis will be similar to that employed by North Fork, except for the actua! standard of review
applied. This Court has not had tho opportunity to review an administrative decislon under MEPA utilizing the
"arbitrary or capricious' standard. !n ths Marsh case, howsver, the U.S. Supreme Court stated a method fol
conducting such a review:
'As wo observed in Citizens to Prsserve Ovorton Park v. Volpe, 401 U.S. 4O2, 416 t91 S.Ct. 814,823, 28
L.Ed.2d 1361 (1971!, in making thefactual inquiry concerning whether 8n agoncy decision was'arbltrary or
capricious,' the reviewing court 'must consider whether the declsion was based on a consldoration of the
relevant factors and whether there has been a clear error of judgment.' This inqulry must 'be searching and
careful,' but 'the ultimate standard of review ls a narrow ono."
Marsh, _ U.S._, 109 S.Ct. at 1861. h is also worth noting that our decisions in cases declded under
MAPA (see, 6.9., Thornton v. Comm'r of tho Dep't of Labor and lndus. (19811, 190 Mont. U2,621 P.zd
1.062; Wilderness Association, 648P.zd at 7401 have recognized the limited scope of review ln administrative
cases. We cannot substitute our judgment for that of the Department by determining whether its decision was
'correct.' tnstead, wa must examine ths Department's decision to see whether the information set out in ths
PER's was considered, or the decision to forego an EtS was so 8t odds with that information that lt could be
charactsrized as arbitrary or ths product of caprice.
We witl rsad the 1983 and 1984 PER's together, bscause as noted above, ths 1984 PER was intendod to
supplement the 1983 PER. ln these documents, the Department had before it analyses of the possible impaas
of drilling the test well that raised a number of environmental concerns. There wete quostions about
maintaining the purity of the water in tho North Fork of tho Flathead River and a nearby glacial lake. There
were questions about how the sight of the ddlling rig, the noise it produced while working and the smells
associated with its prossnco would affect endangered species such as bald eagles that nostsd at the glacial
take, grizzly bears that were thought to use tho Coal Creek dralnage as a travel corridor to find food, and gray
wolves which were slowty being reintroduced to ths area. There were also questions about how these same
sights, sounds and smetts would affect activities such as camplng, river floating and hiking along the river and
in Glacier Park. The 1983 PER consumed 39 pages in addresslng thsse and other questions, while in the 1984
PER the analyses required 75 pages. ln the process of preparing the two PER's, tho Department consutted
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organlzatlons, lncluding the Environmental Protection AgencY, the Border
Grizzty Project and Wolf Ecotogy Project at the Universtty of Montana School of Forestry, the Rocky Mountain
Oi! and Gas Association, and Glacier Natlonal Park. The Department also utillzed over 60 published studies and
other refergnces. During publlc comment on tho 1984 PER, ths Dopartmont lscoived 70 lettors from concemed
groups and indivlduals. Clearly, there woro many concems expressed and much informatlon provided. ln
,osponse to this process, the Department decided to include msasuros to mitigats tho lmpact of oil and gas
activities in the form of stiputations to Cenex'8 lease and to the written approval of Cenex't opetating p!8n.
The Department has argued that those stipulations preventod lts approval of the operating plan from rislng to
ths lovot of a state action significantly affecting the human environment. At tho federat level, the Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals has held that such "mitigation msasures" are to be considered in reviewing a decision to
forego an Els, and if th8 measulss are "significant" they may iustify such a decision under the 'unreasonable'
standard. Friends of Endangered Species, lnc. v.Jantzen (9th Cir. 19851, 760 F.2d 976,987. Given the
nalowsr, "arbitrary or capricious- standard being apptied in this case, sufficiently significant mitigation
moasure$ certainly would justify th8 Depsrtment's decision.
Tho mltigation measures adopted by the Department havs taksn the form of a total of 42 protective
stiputations, l1 attached to th6 lease and 31 attached to tho approval of the oporating plan. They include such
moasures as fo]bidding any activity on tho loase tract during tlmes of the year important to bald eagle nesting
and grizzly bear migration. The dritling rig must be painted a color that will not stand out agaanst the natural
background, additional mufflers must bo installsd on the diesel engines used to powsr the dg, and the engines
must be mounted facing a certain direction to reduce tho noise reaching bald eagte nests and Glacier Park. Five
stipulations dea! with any nocessary disturbance of the soil and lts replacemsnt, Eight stipulations concem
maintaining the quality of the ground wator, and include restractlons on the chemical contont of drllling flulds
and the size of trucks that may be used to haut diesel fue! to tho rig. The stipulations also address the workers
on the rig, imposing regutations on garbage disposa! and forbidding tho prosence of personal pots, among othst

with ovor 30 departments and

moasuros.

We have reviewed the concems raised by the ptoparors of the PER's, as wel! as thoss raised by agencles
consutted and members of the pubtic. We have also rsviswed ths mitigation measures imposed by the
Dopanmont. We conctude that tho Dspartment has considerod the concerns raised and taksn signiflcant steps
to address them. We therefore hold that the Department's docision to spprovo Csnex's annual oporating plan
yvas not arbitrary, nor w8s it an exerclse of caprice. Having also held that the Department did not act lllegally,
we therefore uphold the Departmont's decislon and reverse the Distrlct Court on this guestion.

ilt.

tal One of the remedies afforded by the District Court was a writ of mandate requiring the Departmont to
propsre an ElS. We have held above that An EIS was not required in this case, which makes the issuance of tho
writ orroneous. We feel compelled to add, howevor, that mandamus was an inappropriate remedy in this case.
As our discussion above has brought out, ths Dopartmont's decision to forego an EIS at this stage of
development was necessarity an exercise of discretion to which courts must give a moasure of deference. ln
fact, we have previously held that the Department must exercise its discretion in all phases of its management
of state lands. "tf the 'targe measure of legitimate and reasonable advantage' from the use of state land is
to accrue to the stats, then tho [Departmentl must, necessarily, have a large discretionary power. Every facet
of tho [Department's] action csnnot, and ls not, explicitly laid out ln ths statutos of the State Constitution.'
Jeppeson v. Stars (19831, 205 Mont. 282,289,667 P.zd 428,431(quoting Thompson v. Babcock (19661,
147 Mont. 46, 4Og p.2d 8OB). We held in Jeppeson that mandamus is not available to compel a disctetionary
8ct. Wo therefore rsvorEe tho District Coufi on this question.
we have hsld that ths District court apptied ths incorrect standard of review in this caso, and that under
ths corroct standard, the Departmont's approval of Cenex's annuat operating plan was proper. We have furthel
held that mandamus was not available in this case. We therefore revsrse the decision of ths District Court,
dissolve the writ of mandate lssued by the court, and remand this case for entry of iudgment in favor of the
Department.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE TURNAGE and MR. JUSTICES HARRISON, WEBER ANd GULBRANDSON ANd HON.
PETER L. RAPKOCH, Distrlct Judge, sitting for MR. JUSTICE SHEEHY concur.
MR. JUSTICE HUNT, dissenting:
t dissent. Th€ District Court's summary iudgment in favor of North Fork should be affirmed.
The majority concludes that an oil well drilled ln the Coal Creek State Forest, loeatod on the North Fork of
the Flathsad River, will not gonerate such a 'significant impact upon the human environment' as to require the
preparatlon of an Environmental lmpaa Statement (ElS). Tho lease in qusstion, howovsr, not only gives Cenex
ths right to drill for oil and gas, it also empowers the corporstion to sngags in othsr activities associatod with
oi! and gas devetopment -- laying pipelines, building tanks, constructlng powsr stations and other necossary
structuros. Should this one exploratory wetl produce oil or gas, Cenex will definitely undertake thsse activities
-- activitios thst will significantly affsct the human environment.
Taking comfort in the lease's seemingly rostrictive provisions that requirs Censx to submit annually an
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operating plan for written Epproval by the Department before Cenex undertakes any additional developmental
activity, ths major1y incorrectly concludes that the only issue involved in this case is ths impact of this one
well. Much more than one, site-specific well is at stake here. This well is merely the first stsp toward tho full
development of oil and gas in the Coal Creek State Forest. Should Cenex discover gas or oil with this one well,
as is highly probable, the economic pressure for full-field oil and gas development of tho srsa wlll be
tramandous. For the maiodty to bollevs that such development ls not at Issue ls incomprehensible.
The maiorlty states that an EIS will not be requlred until Conex has made an 'lrretrievable commitmsnt ot
resoutcss." An irretrievabte commitment of rosourcos occurs at ths "go/no go' point of oi! and gas
devetopment. With the Dopartmsnt's approval of Cenex's proposal to drill one exploratory well, we have
reached this -go/no go" point. The drilling of one oil well on Coat Creek land constitutss a disturbance of the
ground and, definitionally, an lrretrievable commitment of rssoutces. An EIS must be undertaken before the
Department approves an annual operating plan that lncludes a proposa! to dritl -- whether tho proposal ie for
one well or twenty.
The immediate and tong-term effects that dritting in the Coal Creek State Forsst wlll have on tho human and
physical environment are potentially devastating. Yet, by choosing to review the need for an EIS under the
most lsniont of all standards of review - the arbitrary, capricious and unlawful standard - the maiority
appoars content to let the future of our forests, rivers, wildlife and wildernsss rest in the hands of non'elected
public officials. When I see the Department giving priority to the raising of revenue ovsl the quality of our
environment, t cannot Bhate the majority's assurance that the Department is adequatsly carrying out its
fiduciary duty to "secure tho largest measure of logitimato and roasonable advantago to tho 6tats" in
managing school trust lands.
The core of Montana's value derives from its natural beauty. The area involved, tesming with wildlife,
includes ths gatsway to Glacier National Park, the Coal Creek State Forest and the North Fork of the Flathead
River, which not only comprises part of the Wild and Scenic River System but atso feeds the majestic Flathead
Lake. The majority and the Departmsnt may be witling to oxploit these state troasuras without taking a hard
look at the future. l, for one, cannot condone tho Dopartmont's hasty and ill-considered decision to allow
drilling prior to the compilation of an ElS. I would affirm the District Court.
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Affirmed.

MR. JUSTICE MORRISON fited dlssentlng opinion ln which MR. JUSTICE SHEA joined.
MR. JUSTICE SHEA filed dissenting opinion.
Goetz, Madden & Dunn, William L. Madden argued, Bozsman, for petitioner and appellant.
James F. Watsh, Pamela K. Merrett, Butto, Donald Maclntyre argued, Dept. of Natura! Resourcos, Helena,
Richard J. Andriolo argued, Bozeman, Corotto, Smith, Pohlman & Alten, R. D. Corette, Jt., argued, Butte, for
respondents and lospondents.
Schulz, Davis & Warren, Dillon, for amicus curiae.
MR. CHTEF JUSTICE HASWELL defivered the opanion of the court. The Board of Naturat Resources &
Conservation (BNRC) granted ths Montana Power Company (MPCI permission to construct a 161 KV electrical
transmission line from Bozeman to Ennis to Dillon with a 161 KV spur from Ennis to Big Sky. Montana
Wilderness Association, lnc. (MWAI and Environmental lnformation Center, tnc. (ElCl appealed BNRC's
decision to ths District Court of Lewis Clark County. The District Court affirme<!. MWA and EIC now appeal
tho District Court decision to this Court.
On June 4, 1974, MPC fited with the Board an application for a Certificate of Environmental Compatibility
and Rrblic Need, pursuant to the provisions of the Utility Siting Act of 1973, seeking authorization f or
construclion and operation of 155 miles of 161 KV elearic transmission line extending from Clyde Park to a
substation in the Upper Yellowstone Valley, thsn to Big Sky, and then to 8 substation outside of Dillon.
Additionally, approximatsly 17 miles of 69 KV slectric transmission line was proposed from the substation in
the Upper Yeltowstone Valley to Gardiner. The Utility Siting Act was amended by the legislature effective
Aptil 21,1975, and became known as tho'Montana Major Facility Siting Act." On June 30, 1975, MPC filed
an amended apptication requesting, ln lieu of the lines previously submitted, approval of 198 miles of
transmission lines al! of which were to be treatsd as one project or facility,
consisting of the following:
al Clyde Park to Emigrant - 161 KV line;
b) Emigrant to Gardiner - 69 KV line;
c) Clyde Park to Bozeman - 161 KV line;
d) Bozeman to Ennis - 161 Kv line; and
el Dillon ro Ennis to Big Sky - 161 KV !ine.
fursuant to the mandates of the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPAI and tho Siting Act (Section
75-20-216, MCA) tho Departmsnt of Naturat Resources and Conservation (Dspartment) studied and ovaluat€d
the proposed facility and its effects. The Department published a draft environmental impact statsment an
January of 1976 and, after reviewing commonts from MPC, various government agencies and interested
members of the pubtic, tho Dopartment publishod its final EtS in Apri! of 1976. The Department's
recommendation was to approve ths requost sxcept that construction of tho 161 KV transmission line to Big
Sky was to be routed from Bozsman to Big Sky through the Gallatin Canyon corridor, rathel than from Ennis to

Sky through Jack Creek/Cedar Creek Corridor.
On April 10, the first prehearing conferenco was held with Joe Sabol, a Bozeman attorney and Chairman of
ths Board, as hearings officer. On April 20, 1976, the Board commenced formal "certification proceedings' on
the applaca-tion, deeming the matter a contested case within the Montana Administrative Procedure Act
(MAPA). Pretrial discovery and conferences followed and on May 7, 1976, MWA gave notice of its intent to
becoms E party to tho proceedings. On May 12, the date of the second preconference hearlng (also presided
over by Sabol!, MWA member Rick Applegate filed an affidavit of disqualification, requesting that Sabol
disquatify himself from participating as a hearings officer and voting member of the Board. The reasons given
for disqualification included charges that Sabol had previously publicly crit:cized the MWA limplicitly referring
Big
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to an artlcle whach appeared on February 15, 1976, in the
Bozeman newspaper) and that Sabol, being a paid legal reprosentative of Ski Yellowstone, lnc. (a proposed
resort whoss futuro onergy demands were likely to be an issue in tho procseding, according to the affidavltl
could not render an impartialjudgment. Sabolvotuntarily withdrew as hearings officer on September 1, 1976,
but refused to relinquish his voting position on the Board and the Board voted unanimously to dony the ,equost
that he be disqualified.
On September 23 and 24, public hearings were held before the Board where the prefiled written testimony
of witnesses was admitted, oral examination taken and exhibits supporting and opposing MPC'g application
introduced. According to tho deposltaon of Donald Maclntyre (counsel for DNRCI and Applegate, Sabol spoke
to Maclntyre in the lobby during one of the recesseg and, accordang to Applegate, told Maclntyro not to
examine MWA's witnesses because Madden (appellants' attomsyl was building a record for appeal. Aftet
the Septomber hearings, tho partiss each filed proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law with
appropriate exceptions theroto filed by the opposang parties. Sabot's term on tho Board terminated on
December 31, 1976, and on Apdl 21, 1977, ths partaes prsssnted their final ora! arguments to the Board. On
October 28,1977, tho Board rendered its decision and granted tho cortificate to MPC, authorizang construction
along the corrldor preferred by MPC. Particularly, tho Board found the EnnisJack Creek-Blg Sky corridor to be
preferabte to tho Ennls-Cedar Creek-Big Sky and Galtatin Canyon corridors, reiectlng tho Depsrtment's
recommendation of using the Gallatln Canyon route.
on Decembet 1,1977, MWA and EtC filed 8 potation wath tho Distrlct court of the First Judlcial District,
seeklng reylew of that part of the Board's decislon approvlng constructlon of the line from Bozeman to Ennls to
Dilton, with a 161 KV spur from Ennis to Big Sky through tho Jack Creek Corridor. The segment of the line
from Bozeman eastward has already been constructed and is not here in lssue.
After varlous motaons and tho filing of extensive briefs by tho parties, the tilal court heatd final arguments
and deemed the case submitted on December 13, 1979. OnJuly 14, 1981, the District Court entered an order
disposing of all issues raised by MWA and EIC ln favor of MPC. This appeal followed.
On August 7, 1981, MPC obtained from the Board an order approving centerline location for construction
of the tine. Appeltants, by motion dated August 10, 1 981, apptied to this Court for a stay of construction
activities pending appeal and for an expedited briefing schedule. We denied ths stay but granted an expedited
bdeflng schedule.
The issues on appeal can be stated ln this manner:
1. Are the environm8ntal impact statomonts inadequate a8 a matter of law?
2. Are the Board's flndings, concluslons and Certiflcate of Envlronment8l Compatability and fubllc Need in
conformity with statutory requirements and supportod by the evidence?
3. Did Sabol's involvement deny MWA and EIC a hearing before a fair and impartial ttibunal in yiolation of
due process requirements? At tho outset, we must determine tho proper standard of review of this appeal.
Our standard of review is governed by the Montana Administrative Procedure Act. Section 24-704, MCA,
provides in part:
'(21 The court may not substitute its iudgment for that of the agency as to the weight of tho evidence on
questions of fact. The court may affirm the decision of the agoncy or remand the case for further proceedings.
Tho court may reverso or modify the decision if substantial rights of the ap-pellant have been prejudiced
because the administrative findings, inferences, conclusions or decisions ars:
"(a) in vlotatlon oF constltutional or statutory provlslons; "(b) ln oxcess of the statutory authotltY of the
agoncy; '(c) made upon unlawful procedure;
"(dl affeaed by other eror of law;
"(e) clearly oroneous in view of the reliable, probative and substantial evidence on the whole record;
'(fl arbitrary or capricious or characterlzed by abuse of discretion or clearly unwarranted exercise of
discretion; or
"(gl because findings of fact, upon issues ossential to the decision, wore not mado although requested.'
Appellants urge that tho scope of review based on the above statute is whether the draft and final
onvironmentat impact statements are "in violation of the constitutional or statutory provisions' or "affected by
other error of !aw,' citing section 24-7O4l2Xa) and (d), MCA, Bupra. Appellants atso cite Trout Unlimited v.
Morton (CCA 9, 19741,509 F.2d 1276, for the asssrtion that appellats courts are not bound by the "clearly
sroneou6- standard that govems findings of an agency or trial court. ln Trout Unlimited, supra, ths fodsral
appeats court said tho foltowing regarding the corrsct standard: "The proper standard by which to review
the adequacy of ths EIS has been the subject of some confusion in this court. The nature of the confusion has
been whethor the Adminisrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. sec. 706(2)(Al, the 'arbitrary, capricious, anldl abuse
of discretion' stsndard, or sec. 706(21(D), the 'without obssrvance of Procedure required by law' standard or
somo third standard not precisely conforming to oithsr sec. 706(2)(A) or sec. 706(2XDl is tho proper standard.
See Environmsntal Defense Fund v. Armstrong, 487 F.2d 814 (gth Cir. 1973); Llfe of tho Land v. Brlnegar,
485 F.2d 460 (gth Cir. 1973); Jicaritla Apache Tdbe of lndians v. Morton,471 F.2d1275 (9th Clr. 1973!.
This confusion was eliminated from our taw by Lathan v. Brinegar, 506 F.2d 677 (gth Cir. 1974). W€ held that
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' 'procedural statute. lts
tho sec. 706(2XD) standard was tho propor one bscauss NEPA is essentially a:
purpose is to assure that, by foltowlng the procedures that it prescrlbes, agencies will be fully aware of the
impact oI thoir decisions when they make them. The procedures required by NEPA, 42 U.S.C.A. soction
43g2l2llfil, are designed to securo ths accomplishment of the vital purpose of NEPA. That result can be
achleved only if the prescrlbed proceduros ars faithfully followed; grudging pro forma compliance will not do.
We think that the courts wi!! better perform their necsssarily limited role in enforcing NEPA if thsy apply soc.
706(2XD) ln reviewing environmentat impaA 8tatsments for complianco with NEPA. . .' Lathan v. Brinegar,
Eupra, at 693." 509 F.2d at 1282.
We have previously discussed our scope of revlew of an agency decision under the Montana Administlative
Procedure Act 8t some length in Northern Plains Resource Councll v. Board of Natural Resources and
Conservatlon (19791, 181 Mont.5OO, 594 P,2d297,36 St.Rep.666. We emphasized how court revlew of
agency decislons is limited:
'This Court recentty set forth throe basic principtes underlying section 824216 which a Distrlct Court must
consider in determining what the scope of review of an administrative decision should be: (1) that limited
judicial review of administrativo procoss by encouraging the full presenta-tion of evidence at tho lnltial
administrative hearing; (2) iudicial oconomy requires court rocognition of the expertise of administrative
agencies in the fietd of thoir responsibility; and (3) limited judicial rsview is necessary to dotermine that E fair
procedure was used, that questions of taw were properly decided, and that ths dsclsion of the administrativo
body was supported by substantial evidence. Vita-Rich Dairy, lnc. v. Department of Business Regulation
(19761, 170 Mont.341, 553 P.2d 980." 181 Mont. at 509, 594P.zd at 303,36 St.Rep. at 67.
We also quotod from the case of Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. v. National Resources Defense Council,
!nc. (1978), 435 U.S. 519, 98 S.Ct. 1197, 55 L.Ed.2d 460:
" 'ths role of a court ln reviewing the sufficiency of an agency's consideration of environmental factors is a
limited one, Iimited both by the tamo at which the decision was made and by the statuto mandating roview.
" "Neither tho statute nor lts legislative history contemplates that I court should substitute lts judgment for
that of the agency as to the environmental consequences of its actions." [Citation omitted.l' Vermont Yankee,
435 U.S. at 555,98 S.Ct. at1217. (Emphasis supplied.l" 181 Mont. at 511,594P.2d at 304,36 St.Rop. at
672.

tll We ars not persuaded by appetlants that ws should move from our position taken in Northern Plains. lt
is an accurate statemsnt of what kind of court rsview should be glven to agoncy decisions. Furthermore, we
note the mandates of the Montana revlew statute cited above (section 24-704121, MCAI whlch contalns a
clear indication that ths legistature intended that a Court reverse or modify the lower declsion where the
agsncy decision ls clearly sronoous, arbitrary, or capricious, resulting ln the appellants' rights being
substantially prejudlced.
With rogard to the first issue on appeal, appellants claim the draft and finat EIS's are lnadequate as b mattol
of law on severa! grounds: the failure to conslder the need for and altematives to the proposed facility in the
Upper Madison/Lower Ruby valleys and at Big Sky; tho faaluro to consider the "no action" alternative; the
failure to undortake an adequate cost/benefit analysis; and the contontion that deficient Environmsntal lmpact
Statemsnts cannot be rendered sdoquate by reference to the record outside the documents. We will consider
each in tum.
Appellants first charge that tho faiture to consider the need for, and atternatives to, tho facitity in the Upper
Madison/Lower Ruby valleys renders tho EtS's legalty inadequato. Chapter Three of the draft EIS discusses the
need of the proposed facility and outlines the needs for the areas of Big Sky, Bozeman, Ysllowstone National
Park and the YsllowEtone Valley. Chapter Four addresses alternative transmission methods generally and
specific transmission alternatives to the four above areas. ln neither chapter is there a discussion of the Upper
Madison/Lower Ruby valleys. Appellants refer to several points in the rscord where this deficiency was noted
by various individuals.
The Departmont, in its bdefs to the District Court and to this Court, acknowledgos that the EIS'S contain no
adequate consideration of alternatives to a 161 KV line serving tho Uppsr Madison/Lower Ruby valleys. The
Departmont justifies this omission by etating that MPC failed to comply with the Siting Act and tho rulos
adopted pursuant thereto ln identifying in MPC's appllcation the nood for a facility to Eorve the demand in the
Upper Madison/Lower Ruby valleys.
It is true there is no separate section of the draft EIS devoted to consideration of altsrnatives to tho
proposed olectrical transmission line serving the Uppsr Madison/Lower Ruby valley area. However, Chapter
Three of ths draft EIS contains statistics and data on tho needs of the Upper Madison/Lower Ruby valley
including regulation statistics, existing transmission lins data, a map showing a significant growth in sprinkling
irrigation permit filings which would constituto sdditional etectrical demand, a showing that Vigilante Electdc
Cooperative which uses MPC transmission lines ln the ares projects almost doubling the olectrlcal load
botweon 1972 and 1978, and 8 tabls showing substantial increases in peak electrica! loads at aubstations ln
the area.
Chapter Four of ths draft EIS discusses alternEtives to MPC's proposed 161 kilovolt transmission line as
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wholo including expansion of MPC's Madison hydroelectric plants, upgrading and additions to existing
transmission facilities. and underground transmission lines. Chapter Six includes an analysis of envlronmental
impacts on the Upper Madison/Lower Ruby valley.
Ws note what the federal courts have said wath regard to environmsntal impact statoments undet the
National Environmentat Policy Act. ln Trout Untimited v. Morton, Eupr8, tho Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
stated: "That is, in our opinion an EtS is in compliance with NEPA when its form, content, and preparation
substantially (1) provide decision-makers with an environmsntal disclosure sufficiently dstailed to aid in the
substantavo decision whether to procoed with tho projeci in tho laght of its environmental conssqusnces, and
(21 make avallable to the public, information of the proposed proiect's environmental impac,t and encourage
public participation in the development of that information.' 509 F.2d at 1283.
fn Life of the Land v. Brinegar (gth Cir. 19731,485 F.2d 460,472, the court addressed what kind of
consideration of alternatives ls mandated by NEPA: "NEPA's 'altematives' discussion is subjec{ to a
constructlon of reasonableness. N.R.D.C., lnc. v. Morton, supra, 458F.2dl827lat 834. Certalnly, the statuto
should not be employed as a crutch for chronic faultfinding. Accordingly, thoro ls no need for an EtS to
conslder an alternative whoSe effect cannot be reasonably ascertained, and whose imple-mentation is deemed
temoto and speculative. ld. at 834. Rather, the EIS need only set forth those altematives 'suffacient to permit a
reasoned choice'. ld. at 836."
t2l While lt would have been preferable lf the environmental impact statements in this case had sopatately
considered the n€sd for the facllity in the Upper Madison/Lower Ruby valleys and alternatives thereto, the basic
information to enable ths Board to reach an lnformed decision was before the Board. The EtS's substantially
complied with the mandates of MEPA and provided the Board "with an environmental disclosure sufficiently
dotailed to aid in the substantive decislon whether to proceed with ths project," Trout Unlimited, rupra. We
find no grounds for reversal or modification of the Board's decision in our limited review under section 24-704,
MCA, dlscussed above.
Appellants' next claim is that the EIS's fail to adequatoly addross the need for, and alternativea to, the
proposed facility at Big Sky contending that thore was no Investigation of the basis of MPC's projeaed load
which would iustify additional olectrical transmission service. Appellants reason that analysis of conservation
alternatives ls required by both the Siting Act and NEPA, citing soction 75-20-503(1Xal and (fl, MCA, and two
cases, Environmental Defense Fund v. Corps of Engineers (sth Cir. 1974), 492F.zd 1123 and Ubby Rod and
Gun Club v. Potsat (D.C.Mont.1978l, 457 F.Supp. 1177, aff'd in part and rev'd in part (gth Cir. 1979), 594

F.2d742. Sections 75-20-503(1Xa) and (fl, MCA, provide as follows:
"Environmental factors evaluated. ln evaluating long-range plans, conducting S-year site reviews, and
evaluating applications for certificates, the board and department shall give consideration to tho following list
of environmenta! factors, where applicable, and may by rule add to the cstegories of this ssction:
"(1) onergy nesds:
Orowth in demand and projeaions of need;
"(a.)

"(f) conservation sctivitiss which could reduco the neod for more energy;"
We have revlewed the nature of the prolect in Corps of Englneers, Eupra, as outlinod in both tho Fifth Circuit
Court opinion and the Distdct Court opinion (348 F.Supp. 916) and fail to see how tho caso either tupports or
weakens appellants' position. Corps of Engineers involved challenges to tho Tennessse-Tombigbee Waterway,
a navigation project, extending from Demopolis, Alabama to the Tennessee River. Nowhsro do we find
discussion regarding elearical transmissions facilities and projected toads. Atthough the court roioctod tho
Corps' defense that the development of atternatives need only take place where a project involves dotrimsntal
snvironmental lmpacts, we do not find that statement dispositive here.
Poteat, supra, involved the proposed construction of additional electrical generating units ('LAURD"I at
Libby Dam. ln the District Court opinion, Judge Murray addressed the Corps' projected load forecasts and the
Conseryataon alternative:

"The peak-power deficit forec8sts relied upon by the Corps.reflect the yeals 1974-75, yet LAURD was not
projeaed for completion until 1982-83. The current forecasts for the early 1980's, as projected by the
Bonneville Power Administration (BPAI and tho Paclfic Nor"thwest Utilitios Coordinating Council show a surplus
of peaking power and a shortage of baseload power, even without LAURD.
'The reference to tho alternative of conservation is much too conclusory. The Corps discusses the
importance of conservation, but dismisses it as a viable atternative to LAURD, saying 'there is not at plosont
sufficient evidence to warrant delaying the on-lane dates of Libby Additional Units.' Recent studies by the BPA
and the Genera! Accounting Office indicate there is evidence to conclude that conservation in the Pacific
Northwest will have a considerable impact. This information should be explored and analyzed in greater depth
by the Corps in preparing a n6w ElS." 457 F.Supp. at 1188-89.
t3l The Dspartmsnt justifies its failure to conduct an independent investigation of MPtC's load projections by
stating that, in 1975, tho Dopartment detormined that its legal mandato did not extend to denying increased
elec{rica! energy to Montana conEumers on the basis of the ultimato uge of the olsctricity, or to sotting a
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maximum amount of etectrical snsrgy that gxlsting etectrlc consumels may consume. The Dopartment
concedes, however, that lt has, subsequent to 1975, refined its procedures such that tho concerns raised by
appettants woutd be addressed. Additionally, applicants are now required, by Administrative Rules of Montana,
soction 36.7.304(1)(bXiil and (bxB) to provide to tho Department the assumptions underlying load growth
projections and how conservation moasuros may eliminate the need for the proposed facility:
"36.7.304 CONTENT OF APPLICATIONS FOR ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION LINES AND GAS OR LIOUID
TRANSMTSSION LTNES An apptication fora facility defined in subsections 75-20-104(101(bl and
75-2O-1O4l1Ol(cl of ths Ac{ which is an electric transmission tine or gas or liquid ttansmission line shall
contain tho following:

,(b! Applications for electric transmission tines not based solety on transient stability considerations shall
include the following:
'(ii) 10-year historicat and 1O-year projected load growth data at each point of distribution in the area
needing additional facilities. These data shal! be provided in tabular and graphic form. Proiections of load
growth shal lnclude a description of tho assumptions used in making the ptojection. This shall include, but
not bs limited to, assumptions about: populatlon growth; changes in electdca! use por household; industria!,
commercial, and agricultural use of electrical energy and poweri economic conditions affecting industrial and
commercial activlty; conservatlon; and rsnewabte alternative energy use. The effect upon demand of changes
in the average pdce and rate structure for electric onotgy shall be assessed. "...
"(Bl An explanation shall be given of tho effscts of the applicant's onergy conservation or promotion
programE, lf any, on past and present snergy consumption tate and on future ono;gy growth rates. The
applicant shatl assess tho potential for conservation and reduction in promotional activlties for reducing or
etiminating the neod for the proposed facility. The application shal! include a discussion of the consistency of
the proposed facility wath stats, regional, and national energy and conservation policies and program$;"
(Emphasis added.l
The altematives, in addition to conservation, that appellants contend wero not sufficiently ttsatod by the
EIS's includo on-sits diesel generating facilities, waste heat sources, wind power, solar power and tho use of
more insulatlon. Although the Dspartmsnt might be wetl advised to look behind any load gtowth projections to
determine their vatidity and legitimacy because an applicant's projections may very well be self-serving to a
certain degree (to justify the proposed project), failure to do so is not fatal in this case as MPC's load
projections did not form the basis of the Board's decision.
We further noto that, in the final ElS, ths Department specifically statss that MPC's load projections did not
control its decision and discusses the discrepancy between tho projections and actual noed:
"The Department is not basing its decision regarding the neod for an additional line to Big Sky on the
accuracy of the applicant's load projections for Big Sky. A comparison of Table 2, which contains the
historical peak load data for Big Sky, with Big Sky projections shown in Table 3-7 of the Draft EIS (page 231
demonstrates that growth is not occur-ring as projected. Table 2 data indicats that tho peak load for wintsr
1975-1976 witl likely be about 9048 KW, tho Eama as th6 1974-1975 winter peak. The projected values from
Table 3-7 of the Draft EtS were 10,950 KW for winter 1974-1975 and 12,455 KW for winter 1975-1976.
With respect to comparisons between the actual Big Sky peak loads and the applicant's projections, the

applicant has stated:

" 'The construstion schedule of Big Sky must be considered when analyzing load projections. The estimates
prepared by Mr. Hitdreth (of MPC) were based on information supplied by Big Sky which showed construction
of over 7OO condominium units and over 50 residences by the 1975-1976 season. The Draft lmpact
Statement, Clyde Park-Dillon, on Page 21, indicates that 37 homes have been built to date and 564
condominiums built to date. (MPC March 15, 19761.'
"The precise timing of development at Big Sky and the final peak load to which it will grow are not
certaintiss. However, the major consideration at prossnt is that additional transmission capacity to Big Sky is
already needed.' (Emphasis added.)
ln the final EIS in the instant case, ws nots the Department did address ths nood for additional power at Big
skv:

"With respoct to Big Sky, Departmont studies lndicats that Big Sky peak demand has in the past reached
the capacity of the existing 69 KV line. Table 3-1 on page 13 of the Draft EIS lists tho capacity of the Big SkyBozeman line as 9 MW. Table 2 contains tho historical Big Sky peak demand data supplied by the applicant.
The Big Sky load 8r tho Jack Rabbit substation, which is tho total Big Sky toad (MPC March 1 5, 1976), was
9048 KW in Decembet 1974, December 1975, and January 1976. Because tho capacity of tho existing line
has been reached, and because growth in electrical demand wil! continue at B:g Sky, the Departmsnt must
recognize the nsed for additional transmisslon capacity to Big Sky." (Emphasis added.l
The final EIS also reflects that othe, altematives were examined: "The need for additional transmission
capacity to Big Sky, which the Dspartment in this case acknowledges, does not necsssarily indicate a need for
now transmission lines. Other altematives exist: addition of voltage componsation equipment, upgrading the
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existing line by increasing conductor size while retaining tho existing voltage level, and rebuilding tho exasting
line at a higher voltage lovel. Noithor of tho first two of theso alternatives would provide sufficient capacity to
moot the peak projected long-term demand at Big Sky, nor would a combination of tho two. Their
implementation would therefore mean unnocessary additional exponss to all Montana Powsr Company
eloctrica! consumors. Either upgrading tha existing line to 161 KV or building I new 1 61 KV line would result in
less energy loss during transmission (see page 59 of the Draft EIS), and provide capacity beyond tho proiocted
maximum peak power demand of 32 MW at Big Sky. Construction of a new 161 KV transmission line is the
most appropriats altsmative, howsvet, to meet the need for the additional transmission capacity (see Section
1.C.3.1." (Emphasis added.l
[4] or the foregoing reasons we hold that the Environmental lmpact Statoments in this case a]o not grossly
insufficient as a matter of law in their tteatmont of the need for and alternatives to tho proposed transmission
line. The primary function of the EIS is to provide the decision-maker with environmental ,oports sufficiently
dotalled to altow a knowledgeable iudgment and to allow pubtic feedback ln the development of that
lnformation. We cannot say that tho Bosrd's decision was arbitrary, capricious or clearly ertoneous ln view of
ths EIS's and documents that at had beforo it.
Appellantr next Ettack tho EIS's on the grounds that they faited to address or discuss tho alternativs ol a
second 69 KV line going through the Gatlstin Canyon in sddation to the existing one. Appellants contend that
this altemative came into beang when lt developed during the hesrings that ths additional 15 megawatts
projected by MPrC waE to aerve only peak demands at peak times of tho year. Hearings officer Andriolo
suggested tho po$ibility of two 69 KV linos to tho Board in the September 16, 1977, headng. ln the draft
ElS, we find there is consideratlon of higher kilovolt lines being routod from the Bozeman-Hot Spdngs
substation through the Gallatin Canyon to Big Sky. The Department found, howovor, that sole reliance on ono
subrtation would plesont reliabitity disadvantages (in case of an outago at that aubstation) which would not be
presont in a transmission line from Dillon to Ennas to Big Sky. Two 69 KV lines from Bozeman to Big Sky
would suffer ths same lnfirmitios as a higher kilovolt line along the samo routo.
t5,61 The Dillon area receives its power from three different Eoulces and, ln an omorgency, BIg Sky could
be served by the Madison hydro plant near Ennis. tn case of an outago at any one substation, electricity from
the other areas could be drawn upon to prevent a total power failure. The fact that the EIS'8 did not
specifically consider the possibility of a second 69 KV line through Gallatin Canyon does not render them
insufficient as a matter of law. Again, it is not required that an agency perform an exhaustive study of every
possible alternative:
"What is required is information sufficient to permit a reasoned choice of alternatives so far as
environmental aspects aro concerned." NRDC v. Morton 11972 D.C.Cir.), 458F.2d 827,836.
Appellants further contend that the Department ehould have addressod the 'no action- alternative ln
considering MPC'8 proposed altemative. t7,81 lt is clear that agencies must consider the "no astion"
altemative, see Llfe of the Land v. Brinegar, Eupra. Howevor, this claim of appellants is similar to that attacking
ths Department's purported acceptance of MPC's toad projections and our response thersto ls relevant here. lt
is clear that the Depattment has correctly reversed its earlier position in that it now considers ways that the
need for a proposed facility can be etiminated, ARM, section 36.7.304(l XbXii) & (bl(B), 3upr8. Here the
Depart-ment lmpticitly determined that the 'no action' alternative would not be satisfactory, a8 ln the final EIS
this ls statod:
"The current need for additaonal etectriclty at Big Sky has beon established, and according to the Big Sky
Mastsr Plan, the corporation desires increased development, and hence, increased slsctdcal consumption.'
(Emphasis added.)

Appellants nsxt challonge the EIS's on the glound that they do not contain an adequate cost/bsnofit
analysis, viz., ths Department should have considored tho relative costs and benefits of the proposed facility in
comparison with available alternatives. Appellants quote House Joint Reso-lution No. 73 which provldes ln
pertinent part:
"That all agencies of State govomment are hereby directed to achisvo forthwith tho full implementation of
the Montana Environmental Policy Act including tho economic anatysis requirements of Section 69-6504

through69-6514...and

"BE tT FURTHER RESOLVED, that oconomic analysis shall accompany environmsntal impact statements a8
required by the foregoing Sections of the act and shalt encompass an analysis of the costs and benefits to
whomsoever thsy may accrue, including considerations of emptoymofit, income, investmsnt, energy, the
social costs and benefits of growth, opportunity costs and tho distribution effects. . ."
t9l A ioint resolution is not binding as taw on this Court, but we give lt consideration as clear manlfestation
of the legislative construction of MEPA. State v. Toomey (19591, 135 Mont. 35, 335 P.2d 1051; Stato ex rel.

Jones v. Erickson (1926), 75 Mont. 429, 24 9. 287.
The cost-benefit analysis required by MEPA, aE construod by the legislature, encompasses a broad
consideration of ssveral factors categorized in House Joint Resolution No. 73, approved March 16,1974. A
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ressonablo cost-bonsfit economic anatysis undortaken pursuant to these critoris would, in effect, accomplish
most of the purposes sought to b6 servod by an environmental ampact statemont.
Appellants concode, how6vet, that ths Department's draft EIS undertakss an analysis of the lndirect costs
and benefits of MPC's proposal although not of the typo appellants suggost.
NslthoI tho Sltlng Act nor MEPA explicltly requires such type of analysis. !t should also be noted that after
the draft EIS appeared, tho Department promutgated rules whlch require EIS's prepared by the Department to

include the following:
"(e) economlc and environmental benefits and costs of the proposed action (lf a benefit-cost snalysls ls
considered for the proposed action, it shatl be incorporated by reference or appended to the statement to aid in
evalusting the environmental consequences);
'(fl the relationship between local short torm uses of man's environment with the effects on maintenance
and enhancoment of tho long-term productlvity of tho environmenti"
MPC argues that MEPA does not require a formal and mathematically expressed cost-beneflt analysis, citing
Cady v. Morton (gth Cir. 1975), 527 F.2d786.
t10l On this polnt we hotd there has been sufficient compliance with MEPA so that the EIS is not
insufficient as I mattor of taw. Although this area could have been more fully explored by the Department in
prepadng the ElS, the EIS'6, when viswed in their entirety, sufficiently apprised tho Board members of the
project's cost and benefits to enable the Bosrd to rsndsr a knowledgeable decision.
Appeltants next charge that a deficient EtS cannot be rendered sufficient by reference to tho record outsido
the documents. The trial court concluded that '. . .the entiro Slting Act process and tho Board's decision
based upon the sntire record is the functional equivalsnt of an Environmental lmpact Statoment.'
Since we have held that tho environmEntal ampact statements are not insufficient as a matter of law, we
neod not address nor determine the lssus of functional equlvalency. ln sum, we hold that the record before us
sstablishos that the Board's decision waE not clearly eronsous, arbitrary or capricious; thst substantial
evidence supports the Board's findings and order; and that appellants' rights were not substantlally prejudiced.
We observe that tostod by hind-sight, lt ls not uncommon to uncover technical shortcomings ln an
environmental impact statemont or to point out areas therein that might have been investigated or analyzed in
more detail. However, where appellant's rights are being prejudiced by substantial deficiencles ln an EIS it ls
no less an obligation of appellants to spell out ln some dotail such deficiencies to enable tho Dopartment to
corroct the samo prior to the Board hearing and adiudication which was not done here. Otherwise the whole
process of certification would be needlessly drawn out and postponed to tho point that such certlfication would
become economically prohibitive, a mockery, and illusory.
With regard to tho second issue (whether the Board's findings, conclusions and Certificate of Environmental
Compatability and Need are statutorily adequate and suppofted by the evidencel, wo reitorato tho
circumscrlbed nature of our standard of revlew under MAPA. We wlll rover8o or modlfy tho decislon below if
the iudgmsnt is clearly srronsous or arbitrary or capricious or characterized by an abuse of discretion, Section
24-704l2lls) & (f), MCA. tn Western Bank of Billings v. Montana State Banking Board 119771,174 Mont.

331, 340, 57O P.zd
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5, 1 120, we stare:

"This Court has repeatedly hetd that its function on appea! is to determine whether there is substantial
evidence in the record to support the iudgmont. Strong v. Williams (19691, 154 Mont.65,460 P.2d 90."
Appellants contend thsre was insufficient svidencs in the record on the need for a 161 KV line in ths Uppor
Madison/Lower Ruby valleys and at Big Sky; that ther€ was no evidence to support tho finding and concluslon
that the proposed line and routing constituted the minimum environmental impact; that tho Board failed to
comply with MAPA in issuing its findings of fact, and conclusions of law; and that ths Board's Certificate of
Environmental Compatability and Rrblic Need violatos section 75-20-303(3), MCA, of ths Siting Act.
Appellants first contond that there was lnsufficient evidsnce of need forthe 161 KV line in the Upper
Madison/ Lower Ruby valleys. The Board's finding of need regarding this statos as follows:
"Although the need for the Bozeman to Ennis and Dillon segmont of tho transmission facilities is not as
immediate as the Gardiner-Clyde Park sogments of tho link, existing transmission facilitios in the Ruby and
Madison Valleys are reaching their capacity limits and with population growth and increased eloctrical demands
due to intensive sprinkler irrigation a definite nsed sxists lor an additional reliable electrical transmission
facility. The completion of this leg of tho project also provides for a fully integrated stoctrical transmission
system to serve the entire area. Conversion of existing facilities in the Madison and Ruby Vatley areas would
provide only short-term solutions that would result in economic wasto. The best long-term solution to ths
slectilcal needs of th8 area and projected growth pattsrns is achieved through a 161 KV system proposed by
the applicant with the 69 KV systom from Emigrant to Gardinor." (Emphasis added.)
111,121Appellants concede that thsrs is evidence to support the underlined portion of tho above finding
but argue that there is no support fortho contention that a 161 KV facility is required to meet these needs.
Although thots was a substantial conflict in the record concerning the amount of power actualty needed in the
Upper Madison/Lower Ruby valleys, thsre was substantial evidence to support ths Board's decision. tt was the
function of tho Board to rosolvs these conflicts and wa may not substituts our judgment for that of tho Board
F
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on the ryoight of tho ovidoncs on quostions of fact, rsction 24-704121, MCA. Substantial evidence supported
the Board's detsrmination that a 161 KV facility was needed ln the Upper Madison/Lower Ruby vatleys. The
record is reptete with facts indicating that the existing transmission linss were overloaded; that only a 161 KV
tine would provide tong-term, cost-offoctive service and that th€ nesds of Vigilante Eloctrac Cooperative which
used MPC electrical transmission lines required a 161 KV line.
Appellants noxt contend that there was insufficient evidence of need for a 161 KV line to Big Sky and that
the evidence does not support tho following findings made by the Board; that svailable load glowth information
for MPC'3 systoms supports their folecast covedng future load growth for both peak and avorago onsrgyi that
conssrvation actlviti€s wil! not matorially rsduce the demand for power in the service arcai that the benefits
derived from the utilization of waste heat do not outwelgh the advantages of the electric transmlsslon line; that
now tochnotogies (under-groundlng, on-slte gonorataon, solar energy, wind powsr and total energy systems)
have not reached a point where they present a feasible economic and snvironmental altemative to the
proposed facility; and that thero aro no viable sourceE of alternative onorgY.
113l We disagree. We hotd there was substantial evidence to support ths Board's findings.
The Board's finding No. 17 contains undertying facts (which were before ths Board) from which the Board
coutd conclude that there witt be slgnificant future development and consequsnt eloctrical need at Big Sky as
wetl as the Gallatin Canyon area as a whole (which will also be served by the proposed linel:
"That the Big Sky Resort and Gallatin Canyon can be considered 8s a soparats growth consideration and
proiectaons. Big Sky's msstsr plan shows I proioctod 2,7OO condominiums and 1,263 lots. At ptesent, only 21
% of the condominiums 8ro constructod and 52 % of the lots are developed while not atl of tho condomlniums
have been sold or are in use. tn addition, Big Sky is based on an 'all electric' concspt and eloctdcity is nseded
for the hostels, medical cento., fire department, rsrtaurants and othsr commercial facilities as well as tho ski
tift, ewimm6g pools and golf courso. While growth of the Big Sky facllity has declined considerably due to the
economic market, future growth can be anticlpated of a substantial nature. ln sddation to tho Big Sky rosort,
satstlits developments such as tCBl which has purchased 45 acres and has an option on 11 I acres near Big
Sky ptans 2OO resldential condominiums, togsther with shopping and commercial facilitios. ln view of this
activity, additlona! development in tho Gatlatln Canyon aroa can also be antlcipated.- (Cltatlons omltted emphasis added.l
ln finding No. 18, ths Board noted that tho projections had twice been revised due to adverse economic
conditions but stressed the increased needs of ths Gallatin Canyon area and othor aroas adjacent to Big SkY.
Next, there was substantial evadsncs adduced at the hearing from which the Board could conclude that
conservation sctivitaes would not matarially reduce the domand for power. Appellants urge that twice as much
insulation could cut ths hsating load at Big Sky in half. Howsver, one witness statod that the Big Sky
condominiumE yyero better insulated than most Montana buildings. From the design plans of Big Sky, which
w6ro contsined in the draft ElS, the Board could have reasonably concluded the consorvation ptacticos at Big
Sky had progressed to such a point that moro of such practlcos would not matorially reduce the nsod for more
power. The Board made the followlng findings wlth rsgard to the uso of waste heat and on-site electrical
generation:

"2O. On-site generation by a gas turbine gonerator or diesel povyer generation with utilization of w88to heat
has been proposed by the Montana Wilderness Associatlon as an altemativo for 8 powor line to Big Sky. Fuel
costs for on-site generations would be fourteen times as much as fuel costs associated with production of
electricity at I central station such as Colstrip. Further, on-site generation would not relieve the reliability
problems which would be relieved by a loop system coming in from tho Ennis area and connocting with the
existing line up ths Gallatan Canyon. Nor would lt have tho benofit of ssrying the relatsd developments in tho
area such as lCBl and other developments in the Gallatin Canyon aroa. Although utilization of waste heat
appoars to bo a feature that should be considered in future developments, the benefits to be derived therefrom
in connection with the Big Sky proiect are not so significant as to outweigh the advantages of the electric
transmission line.
'21 . ln view of the onorgy crisls ln the petroleum industry lt ls not felt that on-site generation would be a
feasible long-term altemative. Major emphasis is being placed upon utilization of electrical powsr wlthout tho
undus consumption of our natural petroleum rssourcos and on-site diesel or gas turbine genotating facilitieg
would bo dstrimontal to this policy. Coal would not serve as a feasible alternative for on-site generation due to
tho transportation requirements and environmsntal problems sncounteted in an area of this type by the
utilization of coal for the production of sloctrical enorgy. No available hydroelectric site exists in the general
arsa.' (Emphasis added.l
ln finding No. 28, tho Eoard found that, although nsw technologies such as undergrounding, solar and wind
power might be used to minimize advsrse snvironmental effects, tho devolopment of the same had not reached
a point whsre thsy prosented a viablo economic alternative to MPC'S proposed facility.
[14] These findings were supportod by evidence of fuel costE from which tho Board could have concluded
that onsite generation was not a financially feasible altemative. Similarly, evidence that waste heat ln a total
snergy system is used in downtown Manhattan and in severat buildings in Missoula does not require the Board
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to accept that mothod as desirabls at Big Sky and therefore reject the ptoposed transmlssion line. Ths same
reasoning obtains for the alternatives of solar and wind powsr as well. Appellants' lolated attack on the
Board's findings that thoro 8re no viable eources of energy to replace that which would be provided by the
electrical transmission line is disposed of by these considerations al6o, i.e. the Board is not bound to
recommend that Big Sky use alternate sources of energy because others have used them successfully.
Appellants lurther challenge the findangs relating to the route for the ttansmission line with tho loast
amount of adverse environmental lmpact. The Board found that on the Bozeman to Ennis to Dillon segment of
the lins, the preferred corridor routa was that of the applicant's, whils on tho Big Sky segment of the line,
ths EnnisJack Creek-Big Sky corridor was the most proferrsd route, the Ennis-Cedar Creek-Big Sky corridor the
nsxt most preferred corridor and the Gallatin Canyon route, from Bozeman to Big Sky,the thlrd most prefered
route. Appellants clalm that such findlngs ars elther unsupported by the evidence or entlrely contrary to lt.
We disagree. For example, the Board had before It evldonce showing the Gallatln Canyon area was more highly
populated than tho Jack Creek or Cedar Creek area. Thus a bigger transmission line through Gallatin Canyon
area would be viewed by more people and be aosthotically less pleasing. Tho Board also had before it charts
and state-ments showing tho numbsr and duration of outages that had occurred at Big Sky in recent. years and
the facl that any transmission line through Gallatin Canyon would probably use the Bozeman-Hot Spdngs
substation. Thus an outago at that substatlon would have a considerably grsater lmpact on Big Sky than if the
resort were eerved by another enorgy resource ag wel!, 1.e., electdclty comlng from the Dillon/Ennis area
through Jack Creek or Cedar Creek. The draft EIS contains additional support for the Board's conclusion
favorlng MPC'8 proposed route from Bozeman to Dillon.
[15] Appellants noxt argue that ths Board's findings and conclusions fail to comply with sections
24-62311), (3), (4), MCA, of MAPA which provide: Final orders - notification - availability.
"{1). . .Findings of fact, if set forth in statutory language, shall be accompanied by a concise and explicit
statement of tho underlying facts supporting ths findings.

'(3) Each conclusion of law shall be supportsd by authority or by a reasoned opinion.
"(4) lf, in accordance with agoncy rules, a party submittod proposed findings of fact, the decislon

shall

include a ruling upon each proposed finding."
Appeltants contend that the findings are in violation of soction 24-623141, MCA, because all partles here
submittsd proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law and the Board did not explicitly rule on each finding
and each conclusion. This argument exalts form over substance. We do not consttuo ths statutes so narrowly
or technically. To do so would place an onorous burden on ths Board, especially when it is remembered that
usually theso types of hearings involve multipls parties rspresenting various lnterosts and each party normallY
submits its own findings and conclusions. The findings and conclusions here implicitly rule on tho findings and
conclusiong submittod by the partles and we find them to be sufficient ln this case. Moreover we have
previously held that ssction 24-623141, MCA, does not require a separato, oxpross ruling on each required
finding as long as ths agency's decision and order in such proposed findings are clear, Montana Consumer
Counssl v. Public Service Commission and Montana Power Co. (1975), 168 Mont. 180,541 P.2d77O.
[1 6,171 Appellants also claim that a numbu of the Board's findings merely 'parrot' several ssctions of tho
Siting Act without sstting forth the underlying facts, ln viotation of sectlon 24-623111, MCA, supra. We agree
that some of tho findings do track several statutes ln the Sltlng Ast. Thls alons doss not rsnder them
insufficient provided the undedying factual basis is apparont. While each finding is not immediately followed by
the supporting underlyang facts, when the findings and decision are viewed as a whole, it will be seen that tho
findings are adequately factuatly supported. h would be an unnecessary and idle act to remand for correction
of any technical deficiency where the record discloses an underlying faaual basis for each finding. The law
does not require idle acts. Section 1-3-223, MCA. [18] Appellants contond that each of ths Board's
conclusions of law ars not supportsd by authority or by reasoned opinion and therefore violate soction
24-623131, MCA, supra. We disagree. Again, white it is true that oach conclusion of law is not immediately
followed by an authority or opinion, such is not required. The conclusions here are sufficiently supported by
reasoned opinion to render thsir basis reasonably ascsrtainable. These conclusions are supportod by the
findings of fact which we have previously approved.
Appellants also argue that the Board's Certificate of Environmental Compatability and Rrblic Need violates
section 75-20-303(3), MCA, which provides:
"(3) Any certificate issued by the board shall include ths following: "{a) an environmental evaluation
statsment relatod to ths facility being certified. The statemont shall include but not be limlted to analysis of the
following information:
'(i) the environmental impact of the proposed facility; '(ii) any adverse environmenta! effects which
cannot be avoided by issuance of tho cortiflcate;
"(iiil problems and objections raised by other federal and state agencies and interested groups;
"(av) altematives to the proposed facility;
"(v) a plan for monitoring environmental effects of the proposed facility and
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"(vi) a time limlt as provided ln aubsectlon (41, during which constructlon of the facillty must be completed;
"(b) a statement sagned by the applicant showing agroamont to comply wlth the requirements of thls
chapter and the conditions of the certificate." tl9l While the pages of tho Certificate ltself do not comply
with tho above statute, we note that, in the second paragraph, the Csrtificate fully incorporates by reference
the Board's findings, conclusions and order. Taken togsther theso two documents futfilt the lequirements of
soction 75-20-303(3), MCA, supra.
Directing our attontion to tho third issue, appellants argue that they were denied tho duo procsss guarantes
of a fair and lmpartial tribunal because of Sabol's psrticipation in the proceedings both as a board member and
a hearing officer. Appellants allege that Sabol had a pecuniary interest in the outcome of tho caso because he
was retained as legal counsel by Ski Yellowetono lnc., during his term of chairman of tho Board of Natural
Resources and Conseryation. Appellants claim this croated a conflict of interest in that whatever tho Board
decided in connection with providlng additional olectrical transmission facilitiss and seryices to Bag Sky would
establish a precedent ln any future facility siting request conceming Ski Yellowstone, lnc.
Appellants'sscond groundforSabol's allogod blas lnvolved a newspaper article on February 15, 1976. ln
tho article Sabo! was quoted as saylng that some environmental groups were losing credibility by opposing all
development projeas and MWA was specificalty mentioned. The articls appears below:
.SOME

ENVIRONMENTAT GROUPS
LOSING CREDIBIL]TY
SABOT SAYS

By Larry Wills
Chronicle Staff Writor
"The Chairman of ths Board of Natural Resources has cfiarged that some environmental gloups are losing
credibility in opposing all development projects.
"Joe Sabol, a Bozeman attomey, and head of the volunteer stato board that reviews atl major utility
constructlon charged that some groups are automatically opposed to all developments no msttor how good or
bad they may be.
" 't think at is timo that thoso groups re-asseEs thoir positions on somo proposats,' he said.
" 'Some proposals are good, and some ars not, but they are opposed to all prolects, and are creating a
polarization of EttitudBs,' Sabol charged. "Tho attornsy said the oppositaon to all projects is a loss of
perspective and concentratos on the 'trivia' that surrounds a project. "Sabol made his charges during an
informal press confersncs concsmlng demands that he resign his resource board posltion due to conflict of
intorost.
'The charges from the Montana Wildlife Federation and tho Montana Wilderness Association stemmed from
Sabol'e working for the Ski Yellowstone development, and also sattang as chairman of the resourco board.
"Sabol said flatly he saw no conflict, and would not quat until he believed there was a conflict of intorost.
"He said he did not take the job as Ski Yollowstono sttorney until he wa8 arsured that tho position was not in
conflict, 8nd that th6 projoct ltself was satisfactory in his own mind. 'He also said he received assurancos
from the goyornor that the two positions would not ba in conflict.
"Sabol also said the Ski Yellowstone issue has nsver come up at board moetings, and that no Ski
Yollowstone official has ever approacted him as a member of that board.
'The attomoy was asked to quh his post ln letters that tho MWA and Wlldllfe groups sont to Gov. Judge.
"Sabot defended the resort as ono that ls better than most ln alleviating bad environmental offocts, and said
thg proposal should be recognlzed for its accomplishments.

"Referring to two environmental groups' opposition of the resort, Sabol said, 'They can't find anything
wrong with the merits of Ski Yellowstono, so they attack the people.'
"The letters wsre sont to Judge after Sabol wrote ths govsrnor and Wes Woodgerd, head of tho Fish and
Game Commission oblectang to 'propaganda' against the rssort planned on the north shore of Hebgen Lake.
"Sabol objeaed to a grizzly bear presentation whach tho attomey said implied the resort would interfere with
the boars' habitat. Sabol charged there is no proof that tho Hebgen area is habitst for the bear. "Also
guostioned war a Fish and Game employee's 'free-lancing' srticlos while on the stato payroll. The attomey
referred to srticles printed ln a Denver paper against the resort.
'The net resutt of the throe-yoar delay for the resort, Sabol said, is that lt is drivang othet develop€rs out of
tho state. The proposal is still under study by the Gallatin National Forest.
' 'The legislature and tho environmentalists have done what thoy sot out to do, minimize development,' he
said.' (Emphasis added.)
Appellants atso claim that during a rocess in the Board hearing on Septembet 24,1976, Sabol instructed
tho attomey fol the Dopartmont of Natural Resources and Conservation not to croEs-sxamlne the witnesses for
MWA because lts counse! was trying to make a record for appeal. Appdlant arguo this demonstrates actual
bias on the part of Sabol.
We note that Sabol partidpated as hearings officer for the Board from April 10, 1976, to Septembst 1,
1976. Durlng this period two prehearing conferences wero held on April 10, 1976, and May 12,1976. At the
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socond preheadng confotonco, Rick Applegate, a MWA and EIC momber, filed an affidavit aeeking
disqualification of Sabol as a hearing officer and member of the Board considering MPC's appllcation- On
septombor 1, 1976, Sabol removed himself as headngs officer but dectlned to rsmove himself as a member of
the Board. The Board voted unanimously to deny ths at tempted disqualification.
Appelant cites Withrow v. Larkin (1g75t,421 U.s.35,95 s.ct. 1456,43 t.Ed.2d 712,Iot theproposition
lt
that the constltutionat due process guarantees apply to adminlstrative agencles as wel! as tho courts. while
the
involves
of
that
case
is true that language supporting that premise appears in Withrow, the actual hotding
question of whether the foisconsin Doctors Examining Board had tho powot to invostigate unprofessional
conduct as we1 as adiudicate lt. Nowhere in Withrow do we find any facts similar to the case Et bar, 1.e.,
where the atleged blas of one of the docision makers is at issue'
Appettant atso cites Taylor v. Hayes (1974), 418 U.S. 488, 94 S.Ct. 2697 , 41 L-Ed.zd 897, for authority
that actuat bias is unnecessary and that the appesrance of bias is sufficient. The fac{s ln Taylor wore that at
the conclusion of a Kentucky murder trlal, tho presiding judge sentenced one of the lawyers to fout and onehalf years in prlson for nine counts of contempt occurring during ths trial and barred him from practicing before
that court. The Supreme Court found that to so rute without notice and hearing violated the lawyer's
procedural due process rights. The court also found thst tho lawyer's contempt trial should be befole a
dilferentjudge because the original trialiudgo had become smbroited in a runnlng controversY wlth the lawyer.
This Court has stated its position clearly with rogard to biassd decislon makers:
"tlt isl thas court,s desire to zealously guard the right.to fair and impartial hearings. lt is not nscsssarily tho
fact of bias that concarns us but tho possibility that bias might exist. . .
"tWIe do warn . . . all administrative boards and tribunals that thoy should zealously guard against any
appsaranco of unfairness in the conduct of thsir hearings." State ex rel. Fish v. lndustria! Aecident Board
(1961), 139 Mont. 246, 24849, 251, 362 P.2d 852, 853, 855.
Nonothsless, tho
Accord, Graham v. Tree Farmers lnc. (1963), 142 Mont' 483,385 P'2d 83'
party
must have been
aggrisvod
dghts
of
the
substantial
holdings both in Graham and Fish, 8upra, stato that
prejudiced before ths court witl censure an administrative board for the conduct of a hearing. The Supreme
Court in Graham, supra, stated:
"Wg aro constrained here, while disapproving tho uso of Mr. Wood as a hearings officer, in view of tho
preponderance of proof in this record, to fail to soo where any different rosult could be reached and for that
raason we
the error to be such that it does not ca!! for a reversal and further headngs so far as the
(Emphasis added.l 142 Mont. at 497,385 P.2d 8t 90.
'eet
claimant ls concerned.'
ln taking a ctoser took at the posslblo influence of Sabol's sctiviti$ on the board's ultimate decision, we
find the following: Sabol presided at the flrst prehearing conference on Aprit 10, 1976, at whach time tho
routing and need for the transmission lines as welt as witnesses and discovery wolo discussed among tho
various lawyers. Sabol also presided over ths second prehearing conference on May 12, 1976. At this
conference the lawyers exchanged witness lists and discussed depositions, the order of appearance of the
partiss and deadlines for exchanging intorogatories and written
statoments. During the summer of 1976, tho Dopartmont movsd to bifurcate the hearing into two hearings.
Atso, both MWA and MPC moved to have the Board view the Gallatin Canyon area and MWA added the Ennis
to Big Sky route as well. Alt three motions vyere argued at tho September 1,1976, headng 8nd the motions to
view wore grantod but the motion to bifurcats was denied. lt was at thas September t hearing that Sabol
removed himself as hoarings officer with Andriolo being substituted for him. The actual hearings on the
issuance of ths Certificate of Environmontal Compatability and Public Need took place on September 23 and
24, 1976.|t was during a recoss at the September 24 hearing that Sabol allegedly told ths Department
attomsy notto cross-examine the MWA witnesses. Sabot's term as a Board member expired on December 31,
1 976.
On February 9, 1977 , Andriolo issued an order that all parties' proposed findings of fact and conclusions of
law be submitted by March 1, 1977, with argumonts thoreon April 21 , 1977, before tho Board. On September
16 and October 28,1977, tho Board discussed and approved Andriolo's findings and concluslons. The
statutes relating to tho Board's and hearings examiner's duties aro sot out below:
"(91 At the conctusion of the hearing, the headng examiner shall dectare the hearing closed and shall, within
60 days of that date, prepare and submit to the board and ln the case of a coniunctlvo hoaring, within 90 days
to tho board and tho board of health or department of health proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law, and
a rocommended decision." Section 75-20-220191.
"75-20-301 . Decision of board - findings nocessary for certification. (1) Within 60 days after submlsslon of
the recommended decision by the headng examiner, ths board shall make complete flndings, lssue an oplnion,
and render a decision upon the record, either granting or denying the application as filed or grantang it upon
such terms, conditions, or modifications of the construction, operation, or maintenanco of tho facility as tho
board considers appropriate.' [20] While we do not approve of the alleged directlons not to cross-examine
the MWA witnessss, we fail to see how, on the record before us, the Board would havs reached a different
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result had Sabol removed himself entirely from the proceedings, Graham, Eupra. He did not participato in tho
Board's deliberation or discussion of the final decision, as evidenced by Eoctions 75-20-22Ol9l and
75-20-301(1). Sot out above. Under these statutss tho Board's deliberations occur aftor tho hoaringE examiner
submlts hls proposed findings and conclusions and a rocommonded decision. This was done ln 1977, atler
Sabol's torm on the Board expired.
The Board's decision was not rendered until Octobot 26, 1977, and carried with four Board membort voting
in favor of MPC's application, one member against it, and the chairman did not vote. We fail to eee how
Sabol's alleged bias prejudiced the substantial rights of the appsllant. Similarly, we fail to see how Sabol's
connection with Ski Yellowstone, lnc. resulted in the appellants' receiving any less than a fair hearing and
decision. The argument that a "precedent" will be set by granting MPC its transmission linos to Big Sky is
tenuous at best and the fact that a devel-oper must bear tho first cost of conssrvation sltetnatives in lieu of
additional electrical transmission facilities does not porsuade us that Sabot had a pecuniary interest in the
present procesdings.
With regard to tho nowspaper article appeadng in the Bozeman Daily Chronicle, we noto that none of tho
cases cited by appellants (which deat with a member of a hearing panel criticizing a partY aheady before itl are
on point in the instant caso. Hsre Sabol's comment appeared February 15, 1976, and the first prehearing
conference yyas not until April 10, atmost two months lator. They do not reflect any preiudgment of the issues
placed before the Bosrd in this case.
Appetlants argue that Sabol improperty interfered with the conduct of tho September 24, 1976, hearing by
the alleged sx parte contact in the tobby during one of the recesses with Department of Natural Resourcss and
Gonservation attorney Mactntyre. Howsvor, tho dopositions of Doug Maclntyre and Applegate Indicsto that
appetlants wanted the DNRC to conduct 'friendly cross-examination,' l.e. the MWA and DNRC occupied
simitar positions in the proceedings and were atigned on the corridor issue- both advocated tho oxlstang
Gallatln Canyon corridor rsthor than the Jack Creek/Cedar Clsek route. We have previously held that no
substantial rights are preiudiced by a headng officer's decision to lim:t cross-examination to those issues on
which routgs are adverse, because the "cross-examination' of nonadverse partios in reality becomes iust more
direct examination. Northern Plains, supta.
Although neithor party has raised the issue, ssction 75-20-2201U, MCA, merits some discussion. That
statute provides in part:
'75-2O-22O. Hearing examiner - restrictions - duties (1) lf the board appoints a hearing examiner to conduct
any cortificstion proceedings under this chsptor, the hearlng examinsr may not be a member of the board, an
employee of ths department, or a member or employee of tho department of health or board of health.'
Under this statute, a hearing examiner may not be a membet of tho Board and Sabol was chairman of the
Board at the tims he was appointod hearing examiner. Howsvsr, close examination of the enactment of tho
above Etatuto and tho facts of this case reveal that the statute did not apply to this proceeding.
MPC fited its application on June 6,1974, for a 161 KV line from Clyde Park to Dillon. On June 30, 1975,
MPC filed an amended application increasing ths tota! mileage of transmission tines roquostsd and under ths
amended application, the line vyas to consist of the five segments set out 8t tho beginning of this opinion. The
Department, by letter dated May 30, 1975, agreed to troat the amended application as relating back tothe
original (June 6, 19741application. That letter contained tho following statemsnts:
"The project application shall. . .be deemed to hsve been filed on June 6, 1974.. . [T]he Department. .
.will not troat tho amended applications as constituting a substantial change and, therefore, will not treat tho
amended applications as a new application. . ."
[21] Section 75-20-22011) was included as part of the amendments to tho Utility siting Act and it was
expressly provided that those amendments would only apply to applications received by the Department after

January 1,1g75. 1975 Laws, Ch.494, sec.25. MPrC's application was filed onJune 6,1974, and, dueto
the rolation back discussed above, the amended application was deemed to have been filed on that date also.
Thus the statuto ls not applicable to the procoedings here.
Furthermore, the parties and the hearing examiner agreed that thoy wera operating under the Utility Siting
Act end not the amsndments theleto. tn the transcript of the third preconference hearing conducted Soptembsr
14,1976, we find the following lnterchange:
'HEARINGS EXAMINER: . . .
"Now the first thing, it i8 my understanding that everybody is agreed that tho hearing will be conducted
under the provisions of tho Utitity Siting Act of 1973 rather than the Major Facllity Siting Act which was
enacted in 1975, I believe. ls that corsct?
"MR. WALSH [representing MPCI: That is co]rect.
'MRo MADDEN
"HEARINGS EXAMTNER: And how about you, BillT ls that agreeable to you?
lrepresenting MWAI: That is correct.
"MRo M00RE I『 epreSOnting
'HEARINGS D(AMINER: And how about you Jim? ls that agrseable to you?
American Fork Ranchl: Yes.'
ln the transcript of tho September 23 hearing we also find this:
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"HEARINGS EXAMTNER: Thank you, Mr. Sabol. This ls a hearing under the Utility Siting Act of 1973, and
the proceedings under thb, at this hearing will alt be in conformity with that partlcular Act."
For the above reasons, it as our opinion that ssctlon 75-20-22011), MCA, did not apply to these procoedings.

Affirmed:
MR. JUSTICES DALY, HARRISON and WEBER concur.
MR. JUSTICE SHEEHY, deeming himself disqualified, did not participate. MR. JUSTICE MORRISON
dissenting:
I respectfully dissent. The draft environmental impaa statements are grossly inadequato for failure to
analyze need and explote alternativs sourcos for satisfaction of need.
Montana's Environmental Poticy Act (MEPAI , soction 75-1-201, MCA, 1981, requires preparation of an
environmental lmpaA Etatoment conceming ths followang matters:
(11 tho environmental ampact of the proposed actions;
(21 any adverse environmental effects whiih cannot be avoided should the proposal be implemented;
(31 altemativos to the proposed action;
(4) the relationship between locat short-term usos of man's environment and tho maintenance and
onhancement of long-term produc{ivity; (5} any irreversible and irretrievable commitmsnts of resources
which would be involved in the proposed action should it bo implomented. The Montana Major Facility
Siting Act recognizes that certain utility "facilitiss," as defined by the Act, have an effect upon tho
environmsnt to tho extsnt that construction is prohibited "wlthout a csrtifacsts of environmental compatability
and public need" acquired pursuant to tho provi-sions of the Act. Section 75-2O-1O2, MCA, 1981. Section 7520-301(2), MCA, of tho Act provides that a certificate of environmental compatibility and public need may not
be approved by the Board of Natural Resources, Bxcept upon a finding and determination by the Board of,
among other things:
(1) the basis of need for the facility;
(2) the nature of the probable envlronmental lmpact;
(3) that ths facility reprossnts the minimum adverse environmentat impact, considering the stats of
available technology and the naturo and economics of the various atternatives;
(41 each of the critoria tasted in 75-20-503.
Section 75-20-503, MCA, enumeratss more than 60 environmental factors to bo studiod in determining
whether a proposed facility should be approved. That soc{ion requires, ln part, that tho followlng be
considered: energy needs including growth in demand and projections of need; availabillty and desirability of
alternative sourcos of energy in lieu of the proposed facility; conservation activities which could reduce the
need for mote enetgy.
The Facillty Siting Act imposed upon ths Department of Natural Resources the responsibility for undertaking
technical studies and evaluations of the statutodty mandated snvironmental factoB. Seaion 75-20-503 and
75-20-21614), MCA, 1981. The Department of Natural Resources has the responsibility to formatize its
technical studies in an environmental impact statsment which it must fite with the Board, to be used by the
Board in making findings and determinations required under section 75-20-301, MCA.
The "teport" reguired of the Department of Natura! Resources under the Facility Siting Act, section
75'20'216141, [aCA, Esryos as ths basic technicat and evidentiary document upon which the Board must rety
in making its findings and determinataons under section 75-20-301, MCA, as to whethsr a certificate should
be granted or denied. Any substantiat doficiencies in the required documents should invatidate the Board's
findings and decision.
Both tho Siting Act and MEPA require the Dopartment's draft and final environmental lmpact statemont to
consider tho need for alternatiyes to the proposed facility. ln this case, the environmontal impact statemonts
make no attempt to consider oithor the need for or alternativos to a 161 Kv facility to service Montana powsr
Company's proiected electrical demands in the Upper Madison/Lower Ruby Valleys.
The DEIS did not adequatety study the need for, and alternatives to, a 161 KV facility at Big Sky. Montana.
The existing 69 Kv line servicing Big Sky has a capacity of 9 mogawatts which coutd, with modification, ba
increased to a maximum capacity of 12-15 megawatts. tn its application for certificate to construct the 161
KV transmission line to Big Sky, Montana Power Company submitted that Euch a facltity was needed to serve
proiected electrical loads at Big Sky of 30 megawatts. A 161 KV line has a carrying capacity of 200
msgawatts. The Departmont's draft environmental impact statemonts accspt Montana Power Company'e toad
grourth proiections without question. Neithor document makes any attempt to ovatuate tho basis of the
proiocted load. There is no analysis of the types of energy demands at Big Sky which aro oxpectod
to increase
and, therefore, whlch could iustify addationat electrical transmission ssryice. Such an analysis is critical.
Energy demands for heat ato not constant. They occur only durlng the winter and are heaviost only at certain
times of the day. Furthermore, snergy demands for heat do not require eloctdcat service an that they can be
mst through other lower grade onsrgy sourcos, inctuding botter conservation practicos. These mattors woro
not studiod.
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The evidence produced at the hearing before the Board of Naturat Resources disclosed that all but 5
megawatts of requlred electrlcal powet could be mot through eonservation alternatives not requldng addltlonal
electrical service. Five megawatts ls well wlthln the cspacity of on-site dieset generataon or a sma[er
transmission line. A 161 KV lins, wath a
carrying capacity of 200 megawatts, 195 megawatts in excess of that actually nseded at Big Sky, Eeoms
dearly to not be needed. The failure of ths draft environmental impact statements to address the actual nsod
and existing alternatives rendsrs thom totally deficient.
The Distract Court recognized the gross inadequacies in the draft environmentsl statomsnts but held such
deficiencies to not constitute a basis for reversal of tho Board's decision. The Dastrict Court sald 'that the
sntire siting act process and tho Board's decision based upon tho entire rec-ord is the functionat equivalent of
an environmental impact statsment.' No authority a8 citod for this proposition.
The Facllity Sltlng Act requires that 'tho Department shall make 8 roport to the Board whlch shalt contaln
tho Dopartmgnt's studiss, evaluation8, rocommendation and other portinent documonts rosultang from lts etudy
and evaluation. . ." Section 75-20-216141, MCA, 1981. The function of the statsmont ls to perform technical
analysis and provide oxport documentation to tho Board because the Board lacks technical sxpertise to
perform this func{ion itself .
The Federal Courts have refused to adopt the rationale here adopted by the trial court. ln Enyironmental
Defense Fund, lnc. v. Froehlke (8th Cir. 19721,473F.2d 346, the Corps. of Engineers argued that although
discussion of alternatives in its EIS was deficient, the EIS should be considered sufficient when viewed against
the entare record. ln reiecting this argument, the 8th Circult Court of Appeals said:
"The Corps. argues that despite these omissions, lts lmpact statemont should be considered sufficient
because 'at every step of the way, from preauthorization studi€s through detailod project planning, which
includes rocant environmenta! and mitigation studies, ths voicos of fish and wildlife interests have been heard,
considered and reported to Congress.' We dlsagree. Nothing less than a complete impact statoment c8n Eervs
the lmportant purposos of section lo2(cXiill of MEPA. As the Dastrlcl of Columbia Circuit Court rtated in
Natural Resources Defense Counsel, lnc. v. Morton,458 F.2d 827,834 (D.C.Cir.l9721,'at is the essence and
thrust of EPA that tho psrtinent Statement serve together In one place a discussion of the retative
impact of alternatives.'

"nrlr:::"ntal

"A statement which includes a dstaaled discussion of all reasonable alternativos to a proposed proiect and
thsir effects [cass citation omitted] insures that agoncy officials will be acquainted with the tradeoffs which
wil! have to be made if any particular line of action is chosen.' The rationale adopted by the Distrlct Court to
render tho DEIS deficiencies harmless error, has the offoct of nullifying tho statutory requirement for
environmental impact study.
Unlike the District Court, ths m8jodty here attempts to defend the DEIS as adsquats. Not even the
Dspartment which prepared the statementE can defend thsm. Ths majority admits:
"The Department, in its briefs to ths District Court and to this Court, acknowledges that the EIS'8 contain
no adequate consideration of alternatives to a 161 KV line serving the Upper Madison/Lower Ruby Valleys. The
Dspartment iustlfies this omission by stating that MPC failed to comply with the Siting Act and the rules
adopted pursuant thoreto in identifying in MPC's application tho nsed for a facility to serve the dsmand in ths
Upper Madison/Lower Ruby Valleys.'
The majority thon proceeds to gloss over the deficiencies in a style that approaches advocacy. Apparently,
th6 law now will forgive and approve ths Department's deficiencies that rssult from omissions in the Utility's
application. The decision here has ostablished a procsdsnt which substan-tially weakens the Facility Siting Act
and tends to judicially erode the snvironmsntal protection assurances afforded by the Montana Legislature.
I view the courso of action now being taken by this Court to be premised upon expediency. lt is ttue that
the process is cumbersome but had the Montana Power Company made a complete application, 8nd had tho
Department of Natura! Resources thoreaftor rendered draft environmsntal impact statoments in conformity
with law, these problsms would not have arisen. By this decision we reward the wrongdoers.
! registu a stronuous dissent.
MR. JUSTICE SHEA, dissenting:
I join in the disssnt of Justice Morrison. Because of time exigencies, ! am unable to write a mors detailed
dissent at this time, other than what t state below. Time permitting, I will add a molo dstailed statsment of
why I dissent.
Tho situation is that MPC has been permittod, without a showing of need or of alternativsE, to expand the
power available to Big Skyfrom a 69 KV line to a 161 KV line, in a situation where even in thountestsd
application, ths MPC has prolected that Big Sky will need only 39 KV.
The current 69 KV line to Big Sky has a capacity of 9 megswstts. With modirication, this line could be
increased to a maximum capacity of 12-15 megawatts. The application of the MPC, accepted without guestion
by the ag€ncy responsible for the environmsntal impact study (th6 DNRC), projects a need at Big Sky of 30
megawatta. This 30 msgawatt projection was not substantiated by the MPC applicataon, nor did tho
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ploiection to 30 mogawatts' Yst tho
environmontal lmpact study maks Eny attsmpt to justify tho load growth
msgawatts, or almost five times
2OO
of
MpC application is for a 1d1 KV line -which'has a carrying capacity
tho projectod toad growth stated in the application.
met through
As statsd by Justice Morrison, all but 5 megawatts could, as disclosed in the headng, be
then, can the
How,
services'
electrical
sdditional
require
not
application of conservation alternstives which 1o
to
altsrnatives
existing
the
and
neod
tho
address
fails
to
it
when
environmental ampact statemsnt be sufficient
to
District court
the projected energy demand of Big sky? lt was orror, a3 Justice Morrison points out, for tho
'Board's
decision on
to
the
looking
given
instead
life
by
be
could
hold that the environmontat lmpact Btatement
the ontire record,. in-cluding tho deficiont environmental impact statoment. Justice Morrison correctly
here it
concludes, on the othor hand, that the environmental impact statsment must stand on its own, and
cannot stand.
Nor can t understand ths total failure of the DNRC to dsmand from MPC, that at comply wlth the
wa8
information required to be an an application for a permit. Here the DNRC admlttod that tho MPC applicatlon
proceeded
wlth
tho
DNRC
the
Rather,
deficient, and that lt dld nothlng to make the appllcation sufflclent.
KV line or the
environmontsl ampsct study without oyor obtaining and evaluating either the nesd for the 161
atternatives to tupplying pow6, for tho projected needs of Big Sky'
The fautt in not making an adequate apptlcation can be laid directly at the doorsteps of the MPC' But the
DNRC should not have st;rtod its environmontal impact study untit it had a complete or substantially complete
it
apptication. Furthermore, if ths study was started without noticing this rather gladng omission, once noticed'
tho
MPc
that
notify
the
furthor
to
and
its
application
comptete
Mpc
to
was the duty of the DNRS to notify tho
study could not be finished untit the apptication was comptete and the DNRC had evaluated the sdditional
anformataon provided in the application. Here that was not done. Rather, tho DNRC proceeded with tho study
without evsr compelling the MpC to comply with the ctear directives of the Montana Envi-ronmental Protection
Act as to atternatives (section 7S-1-2O1(3), MCA) and need (section 75-2O-1O2lll, MCAI. The DNRC can
hardly be said to have been protecting tho constitutional rights of Montana citizons to a clean and healthy
environment when it made its impact study without directing tho MPC to comply, 8nd without itself complying
with these statutes. Nor did tho District Court or this Court fulfill its duty by approving an environmsnta!
impact statemsnt so glaringly deficient.
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Decided Oct。 16′ 1979.
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602P.2d147.
Appeat from the Dast?act Court of Silver Bow County.
Second Judiciat District.
Hon. Frank E. Blair, Judge presiding.
See CJ.S., Mines and Minerals, sec. 238.

Department of state lands dlrected to return operating permit application as incomplete and inadequate, and
funher use of area for mining operations enjoined until valid permit issued; c8uEs tomanded for evidentiary
hearing on attornoy fees, and all other relief denied.
Mr. Justlce Shea concurred specially.
McGarvey, Lence & Heberling, Kalispell, Dale L. McGarvey, argued and Jon L. Hebeding, atgued,
Kalispell, for plaintiffs and appellante.
Mike Greely, Att!. Gen., Helen", D. L. Holland, argued, Anaconda Co., Butte, John F. North, argued, Helena, Jack Holstrom, atgusd, State Highways, Helena, Stan
Bradshaw, argued, Helena, D6pt. of Health, for defendants and respondents.
MR. CHIEF JUSTICE HASWELL delivered the opinion of tho Court. Plaintiffs appeal from a judgment of
the Distiict Court of Silver Bow County denying them relief on their complaint against the Anaconda
Company and various state agsncies relating to tho establishmont and opolstion of waste dump containing
overburden and discard from open pit mining operations ln the vicinity of their residences.
Earty in tho spring ol 1974, residentE of the Hillcrest subdivision in Butte, Montana, learned from
newspaper articlss that the Anaconda Company was contsmplating mining activitios in close proximity to
their homes. They wore natulalty concerned about this prospect and contacted Anaconda officials and
various state agsncies to voice that concetn.
on June 6,1974, Anaconda filed with ths Dopertmont of stats Lands (State Lands) an application for
a permit for mining activatiss in the contested area. The application was in the form of a request for an
amendment to a previously held permit, Mining Permit No. 41 . State Lands was unsurs whether such a
procedure was propor, so it roquested an Attorney General's Opinion. After an extended delay, the Attornoy
General rendersd an opinion on August 29, 1975, that acreage could not be added to a mining permit by
amendment; tathor, a now oporating pormit must be applied for to covet tho new area.
On September 25, 1975, Anaconda officiats met wath State Lands and lt was agreed that the pending
application for amendment of Permit No. 41 would be considered the basis for an application for a new
permit calted Permit 41A. Anaconda was to submit a revised map showlng the acrsage to be included.
That map was received on Octobet 22,1975, at which time Wilbur Criswitl, State Lands Hard Rock Bureau
Chief, deemed tho applacation
complete. Ted Schwinden, at that tims Commissioner of State Lands determined that lssuance of Permit
41A would be a majol action of stat6 government with possible adverse environmental effectt requiring
an impact statomsnt under tho Montana Environmsntal Policy Act (MEPAI. Schwinden assigned ths task
of writing the 41A onvironmental impact statoment (ElSl to Charles Van Hook, a msmber of tho staff of
State Lands Reclamation Division. The 41A EIS was ths first EIS Van Hook had ever written. Van Hook
began work on the 41A EIS on November 25,1975. On December 4, he requested in a lettet to
Anaconda certa:n additional information on mining and reclamation plans 'needed... to construct an
accurate impact statemont." Anaconda supplied more data in response on December 9, but Van Hook still
felt the matorials were deficient.
Subsequently, on or about December 15, 1975, Van Hook submitted a memo to his superior at State
Lands, C. C. McCail, noting that his study of the application matorials and the regulations in regard to
issuance of Hard Rock Permit 41A indicated ths application did not moet the requiremonts of the law in
numsrous rsspocts. McCatl thon drafted a msmo to Commissioner Schwinden detailing numerous specific
areas where tho application for Permit 41A faited to meet the statutory requirements of ths Hard Rock
Mining Act (HRMAI.
On December 15, 1975, the samo date as tho memo lrom McCall. Schwindon tummoned Anaconda
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and is framed in 14 soparats causos of action. The relief sought is revocation of Permit 41A and
injunction against Anaconda prohibiting mining activities in the 41A area until writs of mandato
directed to Stato Lands to reconsider the permit in the light of MEPA requirements 8nd tho HRMA, to
DHES to require pollution permits, and to the Department of Highways to preparo an EIS on the
abandonmont of u.s. g1, have been performed to tho court's satisfaction. No pteliminary iniunction was
sought; work on Anaconda's Hillcrest dump commenced in August or September, 1976, and continues,
presumably, to tho prosont. The dump is now a mountain of substantial dimensions.
Trial of this cause commsnced in Silver Bow County District Court on August 22, '|.977. lt encompassed
13 days of testimony and argument. After submisslon of briefs and consideratlon of the case, the court
filed findings of fact, conclusions of law and a supporting memorandum on March 13, 1978. The findings
and concluslons address soparstely each of the causes of actlon contained in the complaint. Judgment
was eubsequently entsred for defendants and agalnst plaintiffs on all causes of action, denying any relief '
The lssues on appeat are:
1. Was an EIS required before Permit 41A issued and lf Eo, was thoElswhich was prepated sdsquate
under MEPA?

application for Permit 41A deficient under the Hatd Rock Mining AGt, and if so, was the
the permit by State Lands in violation of a clear legal duty?
3. Were public notico and oppo(unity for hearing required before Permit 41A was issued by State Lands?
4. Was P€rmit 41A invatid because a permit under the Clean Air Act was not obtainod?
5. Whether tho Dopartment of Highways was required to prepare an EtS on the abandonment of U.S. 91 in
conjunction with Permit 41A, and whether the failure to do so renders the psrmit invalid? 6. ls a writ of

2. Was tho

grantang of

mandats a proper remedy?
7. Ate plaintiffs ontitlod to attornsy fees

for enforcement of thsir constitutional right to know

under

section 2-3.221, MCA? ENVIRONMENTAT IMPACT STATEMENT:
The first issue is whether an EtS is required before granting a pormit under the Hard Rock Mining Act
(HRMAI. We hotd that undor the facts of this caso an EIS was not required.
tll The Montana Environmentat Policy Act (MEPA) provides, in part:
"The legislature authorizes and directs that, to tho fultost oxtont possible:
"(11 the policies, regulations, and taws of the state shall be interpreted and administered in accordance
with the policies sst forth in this chapter;
"(21 all agencies of the state shal!:

"(cl lnclude in every recommendation or report on proposals lor

projects, programs, legislation, and other
stato government significantly affecting the quality of tho human environment, a detailsd

major actions of
statem6nt..." Sections 75-1-2O1, MCA. (Emphasis added.)
The action which allegedty affects this environment is the dumping of overburden and othst waste by the
defendant Anaconda Company. This can occur only in conformity with a permit granted by the Board of
Land Commissioners. Sec-tion 824-335, MCA. tt is well accepted that granting a permit or license to act is a
state actaon which must be accompanied by an EIS if tho activity it allows is capable of significantly
affecting tho human environment. Rodgers, Environmental Law, sec.7.6, pp.761-63. [2] We fully
recognize that not every action of state govsrnmont requires tho preparation of an ElS. lf the agency
properly decides that ths action will not "significantly affect the human environment' an EIS is not
F‐
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necessary.

!n the instant case a mammoth project was proposed and the Commissioner of State Lands was quite
correct in deciding that an EIS must precede tho granting of a permit.
t3l At the timo application for Permit 41A was filed, the Hard Rock Mining Act required:
"Upon receipt of an application for an operating permit the minlng site shall be inspected by the
department. Within sixty (60) days of receipt of tho completo application and reclamation plan by the
board and receipt of tho pormit fee, the board shall sither assue 8n oporating permit to tho applicant or rotum
any incomplete or inadoquate application to the applicant along with a description of the deflciencles. Failure
of the board to Eo act within that perlod shall constitute spprovat of the application and the permit shall be
issued promptly thereafter." Section 824-337, MCA. (Emphasis added.l
The 60 day period is a woefully inadequate period for the preparation of a proper ElS. As notsd by tho
United States Supreme Court, a draft EIS on simple projects prepared by experienced personnel takes some
threoto five months tocomplete. Flint Ridge Development Co. v. Scenic Rivers Assoc. (19761, 426 U.S.
776, 789, 96 S.Ct. 2430,2438,49 L.Ed.2d 205,216. n. 10. This fact was rscognized by the logislature
when in 1977 tho statute was amended to provide:
"lf tho department dotorminss that additional timo is needed to review tho application and reclamation
plan for a major operation, tho department and the applicant shall nogotiate to extsnd tho 60-day pedod
by not more than 365 days in order to permit reasonable review.' Section 824-33711 XbXii), MCA; Sec. 1,
Ch. 427, Laws of Montana (1977).
Testimony was prssontod and the District Court ruled that bocauso the 60 day period could not

possibly accommodate the proparation

of an !ES, [EtSl an EIS was not required. This conclusion was
Co. v. Scenic Rivers Assoc., 8upra; and Moloney v. Kreps

reached on tho basis of Flint Ridge Development
(D.N.J. 1977t,10 ERC 1773.

In Flint Ridge, tho Court considered whether an EIS is required when the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development reviews a disclosure statsmsnt under the Disclosure Act, which requires land
developers to fils these statements for the information of potontaal buyers. The developer may not sell
or lease any lot until tho disclosure statoment is approved by the Secrstary. Once the disclosure statomsnt
is filed with him, tho Secrotary has 30 days to approve or disapprove it. lf the Secretary fails to act
wlthin the 30 day period, th€ disclosura Etstomsnt ls dosmed automatically approved.
The Scenic River Association contended that the National Environment Polacy act had the offect of
authodzing ths Socrstary to suspond tho 3o-day tame limlt while an EIS is prepared. !n rejecting this
argumsnt, the United States Supreme Court stated: 'The Socretary cannot comply with the statutory duty
to allow statsmonts of record to go into effoct within 30 days of filing, absent inaccurate or incomplete
disclosure, and aimultaneously prspare impact statsments on proposed developments. tn thsso
circumstances, we find that NEPA's impact statement requirement is inapplicable.' Flint Ridg€, 426 U.S. at
791,96 S.Ct. at 2U0, 49 L.Ed.2d at218.
The high court noted tho lsgislative intent behind the Act: 'The purpose of the new language is to
make lt clear that each agency of the Federal Government shall comply with tho diroc-tives set out in
t@102(2ll unless the existing law applicable to such agency's oporations expressly prohibits or makes full
compliance with one of tho directives impossible..." Flint Ridge, 426 U.S. at787-788, 96 S.Ct. at2438,49
L.Ed.2d at216, citing 115 Cong. Rec. 29703(19691. (Note: section 102l2l, NEPA corresponds with
ssction 75-1-201(1 Xc), MCA, which imposes the duty of preparing an EIS on ststs agencies.l
The Court reasoned that: "Section 102 recognizes... that where a clear and unavoidable conflict in
statutory authodty exists, NEPA must give way." 426 U.S. at 788, 96 S.Ct. 8t 2438,49 L.Ed.2d 216. This
statemsnt has been cited in numerouE cases for tho proposition that when a statutory time limit precludes
the statutory duty of preparing an ElS, the EIS must yisld. The federal courts have concludod that in
such situations an EIS is not necessary. See e. g. Moloney, 10 ERC 1773t Concerned about Tddent v.
Rumsfeld (D.C.Cir.Ct.1977l, 180 U.S.App.D.C. 345, 351 , 555 F.2d 817 , 823.
Under the facts of ths instant caso this Court holds that an EIS was not required for the samo reasons
that an EIS was not required in the Flint Ridge case. The language, "to ths fullest extent possible' is
identical in both the NEPA and MEPA. The tdal court found that an adequate EIS would require 5 to 6 months
to complete and that an EIS for tho Permat 41A proiect could not have been prepared in 6O days.
[4] Additionally, it is a well settlod principle of statutory construction that the specific statuto will contro!
the general. Stats ex rel. Marlsnee v. District Court (19791, 181 Mont.59,592 P.zd 153, at 156. Attho
timo of the filing of Permit 41A State Lands had a rpecific 60 day pedod within which to act. ln
comparison, tho MEPA is prefaced with the language, 'to ths fullest oxtont poasible." The MEPA is the
general statuto in these circumstancss. HRMA is the specific 8tatute and controls in this case.
We emphasize that Flint Ridge and simitar federat cases are uniformly based on the unavoldable and
irreconcitable conflict bstwoon federal statutes. lt was stated ln the dissent to Montana Wllderness Ass'n v.
Bd. of Health and Environmenta! Sciences (1976), 171 Mont. 477,506,559 P.2d 1157, 1172, (Haswdl
J., dissentingl:
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-Becauss MEPA is modeled after NEpA, it is appropriate to look to the fodsral lnterpretation of NEPA.
ThisCourtfoltowsthe rule foundinAncientOrderof Hiberniansv.Sparrow (19031,29 Mont. 132,135,74
P. 197, 198:
'"'...that the construction put upon statutes by the courts of the state from which they 8re borrowed
is entitted to respec{fut consideration, and ... only strong rsasons will warrant a departure from it.'"'
t5l The appeltants contend that a'Etrong reason" to depart from the federal lnterpretation are tho
following soctions in the 1972 Montana Constitution:
"Al! peopte aro born free and have certain inatienabte rights. They includs tho right to a clean
and healthful environment.
1972 Mont.Const., Art. ll, sec. 3.
The state and each person shall maintain and improve a clean and heatthful snvironment in Montana
for present and future genorations.
'(2) The tegislature shall provide for the administration and snforcement of this duty.
'(3t The legislature shall provide adequato remedies for the protection of the environmental life support
systom from degradation and provide adequate remedies to prevont unreasonable depletion and degradation
of natura! tesourcsg.' 1972 Mont.Const., Art. lX, sec. 1.
This argument, howevsr, does not have sufficient merit to compe! this Court to abandon the rationale of
Flint Ridge. Both rho MEPA and ths HRMA predate the new constitution. There is no indication that the
MEPA was onacted to lmplemont the new con-stltutional guarantoo of a "clean and healthful envlronment.'
This court finds that the statutory requirement of an Els is not given constitut:onal status by the
subsequent enactment of this constltutional guarantee. lf the legislature had intended to give an EIS
constitutional status they could have done so after 1972. lt is not the function of this Court to insort into a
statuto -what has been omatted." Secudty Bank v. Connors (19761, 170 Mont. 59,67,550 P.2d 1313,
1317. The ordinary rules of statutory construction apply. An EIS was not a requirement at tho timo Permit
41A was grantod.
HARDROCK MINING ACT
The HRMA, soctaon 824-301 et seq., MCA, provides in part that "no porson shall engage in mining in
the state without first obtaining an operating permit from the board to do so.' Section 824-335, MCA.
State Lands ls given rho responsibilaty of administering the HRMA. Sectlon 824-321, MCA. The
application for a permit under this Act must contain several specific items of information lncluding a
proposed reclamation plan, and a plan of mining. Section 824-335, MCA.
[6] Among other ctaims of error in issuing the p6rmit, plaintiffs argue that there was no mining plan
for 410 acrss of the 500 acres included in Permit 41A. A roview of tho two-page mining plan indicates
that this is true. The application roqussted a permit covering 500 acres, yet the mining plan only refers to 90
acres. Nothing is said about tho plans forthe oth€r 41 0 acres. Defendant Stato Lands 8rgues th8t this

"(1)

deficiency can be cured later by requiring Anaconda to submit a mining plan for ths additaonal acres. lt
must be notod that the mining plan must be submitted before ths permlt ls lssued. To altow ths issuanco of a
permit for the entire 500 acres when there is a mining plan for only 90 acres violates ths express
requirements of HRMA.
Atthough the deficioncy of tho mining plan ls sufficient grounds for volding the permit, three oth€r
independent grounds exist for invalidating it:
l7l 1. A rectamation plan must be included in every application for a permit under the HRMA. Section
824-335(31, MCA Rute 5A3, A.R.M. 26-2.1O121-S10030, requlres that psrtlnent climatic conditions be
described in the rectamation plan. ln the Permit 41A application Anaconda dsvotes ons sentonce to climatic
conditions. This one sentsnco merely gives the annual rainfall in the Butte area. There is no mention of
temperature, wind patterns or any other psrtinent climatological, data which would give the agency an
opportunity to corrsctly evaluate ths proposed uses of tho reclaimed land. This ons sontonce description is
inadequate as a matter of law. For State Lands to approvo this description in light of the purposes for whlch
this data must be used is an abuse of discretion.
[8] 2. Section 824-303(101(al requlres that ths reclamation plan include a "proposed subsequent uso
of the tand after reclamation." This is omitted fromthe Permit 41A reclamation plan. There is a
statemont on pags 1 of tho plan that 'upon termination of mining and associated disturbancos the Company
will consider offering ths land for other uses."
This Court notss that a statsment as to the subsequent use of the disturbed land is central to any
meaningful decision concerning the adequacy of the reclamation plan. State Lands could not possibly make
an informed or adeguate evaluation of tho reclamation plan unless they wsrs given a sufficlent statement a8
to what the reclamation plan is supposed to accomplish. To allow the statomont, 'The Company will
consider offering tho land' for other usss" as an adequate statement of subsequent uso would be to make a
mockery of the HRMA. such statemsnt is anadequata as a mattsr of law.
l9l 3. Section 824-335(5), MCA, reguires that a map be submitted showing thg area which will be
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disturbed by the proposed mining activity. ln this case a map covering only 9O acres was submitted and a
permit for 500 acr6E was granted. This is a clear violation of tho HRMA.
For these teaEons the pormit wae invalid. The present mining operations on the 500 acres covered by
Permit 41A cannot be continued until an adequate application is made and a valid psrmit pursuant to the
HRMA is issued.
NOTICE AND HEARING

[10] Plalntlff homeowne]s basically contend that Permit 41A was Invalid because Stato Lands did not give
notice and offer 8n opportunity for a hearing before the permit was issued. They claim that they wero
denied thoir right to notice and participation whlch ls granted by rectlon 2-3-103(1r, MCA. At tho tame
this actlon commenced the predecessor to this section (section 924229, R.C.M. 19471did grsnt the publac
ths right to have notico and to participate in agency actions such as granting a permit. tt must be noted,
though, that ssction 2-3-114 requires that action must be taken ln District Court within 30 days of tho date of
decision. ln the instant caso, tho permit was grantsd on Decembet 22, 1975, and the original comptaint was
filed on March 12,1976. Thus, the District Court lacked jurisdiction to consider plaintiffs' rights under this
soction.

[11] Plaintiffs nextcontendthatthsyws]oontitled to a hearingundertheMAPA.Theapplicablesection
reads:

"[iln a contested case, all partios shall be afforded an opportunity for hearing aftor ]oasonable notice.'
Section 24-601, MCA.
"Contested caso" is defined in the MAPA as follows:
"'Contested sase' moans any proceeding before an agsncy in which a dsterminataon of tegal rights,
duties, or pdvileges of a party is required by law to be made after an opportunity for hearing. The term
includes but is not restricted to rate making, price fixing, and licensing." Section 24-102141, MCA.
Under the HRMA. as it oxistod at ths tims that these events transpirod, no opportunity fol a hearing was
requlred before the pormit was issued. Consequently, this w8r not a contestod case under the HRMA, ot
under the MAPA. ln fact if this had been a "contested case" under the MAPA the District Court woutd have
boen without jurisdiction to considor this caso in the first instance. Section 24-702l2lla), MCA, provides that
'Proceedings for review [of contested casesl shall be institut€d by filing a potition in dist]ict court wathin
30 days after rervice of the final decision..."
[12] Plaintlffs also contsnd that Article ll, Sectlon 8,1972 Mont. Const., provldes autho]ity forthe
proposition th8t thoy were entitled to an opportunity to participate in the decision to grant Permit 41A. This
section says:
"Right of Participation. The public has the raght to expsct governmental agencies to afford such
reasonable opportunity for citizen partacipation in the operation of the agsncies prior to the final decision as
may be provided by law." (Emphasis added.) Under this soction the public's right to participato is
limited to those instances where that right is "provided by law." The HRMA, as noted above, does not
provide for public participation in the decision making activity which precedes the issuing of a permit. ln
the instant cass, this constitutional provision does not support plaintiffs' contontion.
CLEAN AIR ACT
[13] The next issuo raised by the plaintlffs is the failure of the Department of Health and Environmental
Sciences (DHESI to control air pollution from the 41A dump area. Plaintiffs contend thst DHES has violated
a clear legal duty controllablo by a writ of mandate.
Mandamus lies only to compel performance of a ministerial duty and never to compd the performance
of 8 duty or power that roquires the oxercise of discretion. Stato ex rel. Wiedman v. City of Kalispell (19691,
154 Mont.31,34 459, P.zd 694,696. The relevant statuto is section 75-2-204, MCA, which provides:
'The board may by rule prohibit the construction, lnstallation, 8lterstion, or uso of a machine,
equipment, device, or facility which it finds may directly or indirectly causs or contrabute to air pollution or
which is intended primarily to prevont or contro! the emission of air pollutants, unless a permit therefore has
been obtained."
The language of this statuto is couched in terms which clearly indicate a discretionary function. The
statute begins, "The board may..." This cleady indicates that the legislature was giving the DHES a
discretionary duty in this rospect. Since tho duty was discretionary rather than ministerial, a writ of
mandate cEnnot be issued against DHES.
THE DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Plaintiffs contend that an EIS is required on the abandonment of U.S. Highway 91. This issue arose
because tho Psrmit 41A area b bisected by old U.S. 91. The highway itself is not included in the
requested permit area, but is bordered by the psrmat arsa on each side. At th6 time Permit 41A was
applied for, Anaconda had in process I petition to abandon U.S. 91. The evidencs prsrented at ths trial
of this matter indicates that the State Highway Commission had not yet made a decision whether to
abandon the highway. No evidenco of ths abandonment was before the trial court.
[14] On February 1,1978, the Highway Commission ents]ed an order of abandonment ontho 3.2 m:!es
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of U.S. 91 that passes through ths Pormit 41A area, upon payment by Anaconda of $1.8 million. This
occurred after judgment on this matter had been entered by the District Court.
At the tims this casa went to trial, no final decision had been made by the Hlghway Commisslon
concerning the abandonmsnt of U.S. 91. Courts will not ordinarily administer iudicial remedies while the
matter is pending in administratave proceedings. This deference on the part of courts "is generally applled
when the Court believes that considerations of poticy recommend that the issue be left to the
administrative agency for initial dstermination.' Grever v. ldaho Telephone Co.119721, 94 ldaho 900,
499 P.2d 1256, 1258.
Hore ths District Court was corect in ruting this issue to have been prematurely submitted for review. lt
is sound policy that courts will not interfere with an egency proceeding until there is final ac'tlon by that
agency on I partlcular mattor.
MANDAMUS
t15l Since this opinion affirms the judgment as to DHES and the Haghway Department, mandamus wil!
be discussed only as it applies to State Lands.
The statutory law concerning the writ of mandate in Montana is contained at sections 2'l'26'101 ot seq',
MCA. Sedion 27-26-102(1) provides in pertinent part that thls writ '... may be issued by the supromo
court... to compel the performance of an act which tho law specially enioins as a duty resulting from an

office, trust, or station..."
As statsd by this Court in Stato ex rel. Sware v. Casne 119771,172 Mont.302, 309, 564 P.2d 983,
987:
"The writ will issue onty where the person seeking to lnvoke lt is entltlsd to have the dofondant perform a
clear legat duty and there is no speedy or adequate remedy in the ordinary courso of law.'
tn the instant casa wo hold that State Lands had a clear legal duty to require that Anaconda submit
the required application before Psrmit 41A was issued. Section 824-337(11(a), MCA, states the dutY
which ls imposed upon State Lands when faced with a deficient application. This statute statss in part:
"... the board shall either issue an operating permit to the applicant 01 retum any incomplete or
inadequato application, atong with a description of the deficiencies..." (Emphasis added.)
State Lands' duty when faced with a deficient application (such as Anaconda's in this casel becomes
readily spparent from a reading of the statute. State Lands "shall... return any incomplete or
inadeguate apptication." (Emphasis added.! !f the application is complete and adequato then State Lands
"shall ... issue an operating permit." Anaconda's application was obviously Incomplete and lnadoquato. Fol
State Lands to issue a pormit for 500 acres when the mining plan only covers 90 acres constitutos a clear
abuse of discretion and is a faiture to perform a clear legal duty. State Lands had a clear legal duty to rstum
the spplication as incomplete and inadequate.
State Lands contends that mandamus cannot lis to corect or undo an act already performed. Melton v.
Oteson 119741,165 Mont. 424, 432,530, P.2d 466,47O. This ls a correct statoment of the law. What this
Court ie mandating, howevor, is not tho undoing of an act. Rather, we ars directing State Land to perfotm
an act which they have not dono and which thoy had a clsar legal duty to do. They are to retum the Permit
41A application to Anaconda as inadequate and incomplete. Because the application was not returned
Permit 41A was void from the beginning and Anaconda may not continug ths mining activitiss on the Permit
41A area until a valid permit is granted by State Lands.
ATTORNEY FEES UNDER SECTION 2-3-221, MCA.
[16] This issue need not bo discussed, because attorney fess are available to plaintiffs under the
mandamus Etatutos, section 27-26402, MCA.
ln summary, we mandats that State Lands is to rstum the application for Permit 41A as incomplete and
inadequats. We enjoin further use of tho 41A area for mining operations until a valid permit is issued bY
Stato Lends. The cause is remanded to the District Court for an evidentiary hearing on attornoy fees which
are granted to the prevailing party on a writ of mandate. All othg] relief is denied.
MR. JUSTICES DALY and HARRISON and JOEL G. ROTH, District Judge, sitting in place of Mr. Justice
Sheehy, concur.
MR. JUSTICE SHEA specially concurs and will file an opinion later.
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A CORPIORATIO]T, ITTERVEIIOR Atu) APPEIIAITT.
No. 13179.
Submitted Dec. 6, 1976.
Decided Dec. 30, 1976.
559 P.2d 1157.
Appeal from the Dastdct Court of Lewis and Clark County.
First Judicial District.
Hon. Gordon R. Bennett, Judgo presiding.
See C.J.S., Munlcipal Corporations, Sec. 83.
Reversed, complalnt dismlssed.
Haswdl, J., filed a dissenting opinion.
Daly, J., filed a dissenting opinion.
G. Steven Brown argued, Helena, for defendants and
appellants.
Dzivi, Conklin, Johnson & Nybo, William P. Conklin argued,
Great Falls, for intervenor and appellant.
James H. Goetz argued, Bozeman, for plaintiffs and
respondents.
Steven J. Perlmutter argued, Richard M. Weddle, Helona,
Donald R. Marble, Chester, Andereon, Symmes, Forbes, Peete &
Brown, Biltings, for amicus curiae.
MR. JUSTICE CASTI"ES dslivered the opinion of tho Courr.
This is an action by the Montana Witdemess Association and the Gallatin Sportsmen's Association, tnc., for
declaratory and injunctive relief against a proposed subdivision devetopment in Gallatin County known as Beaver
Creek South. The district court of Lewis and Clark County enterod summary iudgment (1) that the
environmental impact statoment on the proposed subdivision was void, (2t ordering reinstatement of the priol
sanitary testrictions on tho proposed subdivision, and (31 enjoining further development of the proposed
subdivision until the reimposed ssnitary rostrictions are legatly removed. One of tho defondants and intervenor,
appeal.

The instant appeal is on rehearing and tho opinion previously promulgated on July 22,1976, is withdrawn.
Plaintiffs in the district court wero the Montana Witderness Association, a Montana nonprofit corporstion
dedicated to tho promotion of wlldemeso arear and aiding environmental causes generally, and Gallatin
Sportmen's Association, !nc., a Montana nonprofit corporataoo organized for charitabte, educational and
scientific purposes including the conservation of wildlife,
wildlife habitat and other natura! rosources.
Defendants are (11 tho Board of Health and Environmental Sciences and, (21 tho Department of Health and
Environmental Sciences of th6 State of Montana. lntorvenot Beaver Creek South, lnc. is a Montana cotporation
and tho developer of tho proposed subdivision and has been made a party to the judgment. The Montana
Environmental Ouality Council, a statutory state agoncy, appeared in the district court as amicus curiae. The
Montana Depanment of
Community Affairs appears as amicus curiae. Other amicus curiae appeared by brief.
Beaver Creek South owns 8 tract of approximately 160 acres adjacent to U.S. Highway 191 in the Galtatin
Valley seven miles south of Big Sky of Montana. Early in 1973 Beaver Creek submittod to the Bozeman
City-County Planning Board a subdivision plat for approval by that board and the Gallatin County
Commissioners,

contemplating development of 95 acres of that tract as a planned unit dovelopment in two phases. This
submission and approval was required by sections 11-3859 through 11-3876, R.C.M. 1947, known as the
Montana Subdivision and Platting Act. After publication of notice a pubtic hearing was held on Octobsr 11,
1973 where the only public reaction was from the State Department of Fish and Gams, expresslng concem
about possible infringemont of wildlife habitat along the highway.
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Again, onJanuary 10,1974, a second public hearing was held afternotice concerning a second phase of the
development was given. At this second hearing, no pubtic commsnts wero recelved. Approval of tho subdivlslon
was tecommended and carried out, subject to approvat of water and sewer systoms by the Montana
Department of Health and Environmental Sciences as required by sections 694801 through 694827, R.C.M.
1947. The application for this approval had been made by the owner early ln 1973 also. At the local level,
neither plaintiff appeared at tho public hearings. Aftet several months of conferences and tests the Department
issued a draft environmental impact statement on April 8,1974.
The draft statsment was issued purportedly becauss of the requirements of section 69-6504(bx3l, R.C.M.
1947, the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA). A final impact statemsnt was lssued on June 26,1974.
On July 26,1974, the Department issuod and delivered to Beaver Creek its certificate removing tho sanitary
restrictions on the ptat. On that samo day, July 26, 1974, aftsr the issuance of the certlficate, the Dopartmont
was served with an ordff to show cause and a temporary restraining order issued on the basis of this
action filed by plaintiffs on July 25,1974.
Even though it had already lifted tho sanitary rostrictions before service of the temporary restraining order,
tho Dspartment chose on July 29,1974 to rescind and invalidate its earlier csrtificats. Following this a series of
procedural mattsrs were had and the Departmsnt undertook to revise its Environmontal lmpact statoment. At
this point, the landowner, Beaver Cleek, was not a party to the proceedings. lt was allowed to intorvono in
September, 1974. The Gallatin County Board of County Commissionors was never a party to the action.
Motions to dismiss and bdefs were filed, and on February 11, 1975, the district court ordered the tompo,ary
restraining order be dissolved, and the Associations be given an opportunitY to fils an amended complaint
seeking a declaratory judgment on 8ny impact statemont othor than the one filed in June 1974. ln lts
memorandum and order, the districi court found the Assoclataons had standing to 8uo a stats agency, but the
Department must be given an opportunity to sxercise its discretion and that an iniunction would lie 'only after
the Departmont has acted unlawfully'.
On February 14, 1g75 tho Department again conditionally removed the sanitary resttictions on Beaver Creek
South. On February 21,1975, plaintiffs filed their second amended complaint seeking: (1) declaratory
judgment that ths Revised EIS
of the Department was inadequate in law; (2) a permanent injunction prohibiting Beaver Creek from selling any
of the lots of further developing Beaver Creek South until compliance with the laws of Montana was effected;
and (31 a mandatory injunction ordering the Departmont to reimpose sanitary restrictions on Beaver Creek
South.
The focus of ths second amended complaint is that the Rsvissd EtS does not comply with legal requirements
of MEPA in thess particulars:
(1) The Revised EIS does not disclose that ths Department used to the fullest sxtent possible a

systomatic,
interdisciplinary approach as required by section 69-6504(bX1), R.C.M. 1947(21 The Revised EIS does not include a dotailod statemont of alternativss to the proposed sction nor wsre
such alternatives studied, developed or describsd to ths fullest sxtont possible as
required by section 69-6504(bX3Xiiil and 69-6504(bX4), R.C.M. 1947.
(3) The Revised EtS does not contain a dotailsd statomont of the relationship between local short-torm usoE
of man's environment and tho maintenance and enhancoment of long-term productivity as required by seciion
69-6504(bl(3Xivl, R.C.M. 1947.
(4) The Revised EIS does not include to the futlest extsnt possible a detailed statomBnt of the environmental
impact of the proposed subdivision as required by section 69-6504(bl(31(i), R.C.M.1947.
(51 The Revised EtS contains no adequate consideration of the full range of the economic and environmental
costs and benefits of ths alternative actions available.
Defendants and intervenor filed motions to dlsmiss the second amended complaint. This complaint was
further amended; the Environmentat Ouatity Councll was granted leave to file a brief as amicus curiae; briefs
were fited by alt parties; and tho mattor was submittod to the district court for decision.
Tho district court considered the motions to dismiss as motions for summary judgment under Rule 12(bx6l,
M.R.Civ.P. and considered mattsrs outsado the pleadings, principally anterrogatories and answors.
On August 29,1975, tho district court lssued its opinion and declaratory iudgment. ln substance tho distlict
court hsld the plaintiffs have standing to prosecute this action, that the Revised Els does not most statutory
requirements in various particulars, and plaintiffs are ontitled to iniunctive relief . Judgment was entered
accordingly.

Defendant Department of Health and Environmsnta! Sciences and intsrvenor Boaver Creek South, lnc. appeal
from the judgment.
The single determinative issue here is the function of the Department in land use decisions such as is
involved in this cass; that is, a simple subdivision plat. Other ancillary issues as to "standing- of, tho plaintiff
associations to sus and ths right to injunctive retief have been briefed and argued but nesd not be detsrmined
here becauss of our visw of the taw of Montana. lt is seen that tho district court findings and judgment ars
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promised on

the MEPA being the ruling statute; and that ths Dopartment of Health is required to file an impact 8tatoment;
and, further, that tho Department has the fina! land use decision over and above the wator supply, sewage and
solid waste disposal issuss. Although ths district court did not specifically discuss this problem, it can be the
only basls for its decision.
ln analyzing the law of Montana, three acts of the Montana legislature are involved. The three acts which
must be looked to and harmonized are:
(1) The 1967 Subdivision Sanitation Act, ssctions 69-5001
through 5009, R.C.M. 1947.
This Aa prohibits the recording of any subdivision plat
untll tho Department issues lts cortaficate removing sanltary
restrlctions from the pl8t. !t is prlmarlly a public health
moasure and is designed to protsct the quality and potability of
public water suppties.
(2lThe 1971 Montana Environmenta! Policy Act, sections 69-6501 through 6518, R.C.M. 1947. This Act
declares as its purpose in section 69-6502:
"The purpose of this act is to declare a stats policy which will encourage productive and enjoyable harmony
between man and his environmenu to promots efforts which will prevent or eliminate damage to the
environment and biosphere and stamulato the hsalth and welfare of man; to enrich the understanding of the
ecological Eystsms and natural rosourcEs important to the state; 8nd to establish an environmental quality
council.'
The MEPA then goes on to describe in general terms the environmsntal impacts that must bo assessed
when agencies of the state make major decisions having a significant impact on the human environment.
Section 69-6504 requires state agencies to preparo detailed Btatsmonts analyzing the impacts of major actions
of ttate government in several categodes. ln that sams section the 'responsible state official" shall consult with
other state agencies, and, ln subdivision (6) provides that state agencies shall: "make available to countios,
municipalities, anstitutionE, and lndividuals, advice and information useful in restoring, maintaining, and
enhancing the qualaty of the envilonment".
The MEPA also created a legislative branch entaty known as the Environmental Ouality Council. This group
has been vestod with lsgislative watchdog authority as a Eort of legislative auditor within the logislatave branch
of governmont. This Act was amended in 1975 so that all'voting members of the councll are legislatlve
members. The original Act was passed prior to the effoctive date of the 1972 Montana Constitution.
(3lThe 1973 Subdivision and Platting Act, sections 11-3859 through 11-3876, R.C.M. 1947. This Act
confers upon local governing bodies the author:ty to approve or disapprove a subdivision based on a vadety of
environmental, economic and social factors (section l1-38631. That sec{ion, 11-3863, describes the content of
the regulations that must be adopted by every local goveming body to insure the 'r r i orderly development of
theiriurisdictional areas t o r.i The faclors that must be considered include the impact on roads, tho need for
additional roadways and utility aassmonts, adoquate open spaces, water, drainage, sanitation facilities and
otherE, including environmental factors. Also in that section at is provided that the stato department of
intergovernmental relations shall prescribe reasonable minimum requirementr for the local govemmentat units'
regulations which shall include "detailsd critsria for the content of the environmental assessment lequired by
the act.' hrblic headngs are required and tho local governing body 'shall consider all relevant
evidence relating to ths public health, safety and welfare, including the environmental assess6sll r r r.i
It as also notod that section 69-5001 of ths 1967 Subdivision Sanitation Act (also amended in 1973) limired
expressly the involvoment of the Dspartment to 'water suppty, sswage disposal, and sotid waste disposal".
[1] Further analysis of ths 1973 Subdivision and Platting Act wall domonstrate unequivocally a tegislative
intent to place
control of subdivision developmsnt in local governmental units in accordancs with a comprehensiyo set of
social, economic, and environmental criteria and in compliance with detailed procedural loquiromonts.
[2] Significantly, no similar mandate is given in the 1971 MEPA. Thus we conclude that the district court'S
reasonlng,

necessarily implied from its holding, that MEPA extends tho Dopartment's contro! over subdivisions beyond
matters of wator supply, sewago and solid wasto disposat ls in error 8s it i8 in direa confllct with the
legislature's undeniable policy of local control as expressed in the Subdivision and Platting Act. A further
comparison of the locat control versus State
control over subdivisions is this -- the 1973 legislature charged local governing bodies with comprehensive
contro! over subdivision developmsnt. and amsnded that law in 1974 and 1975. !f tho 1971 MEPA already
lodged this control in the state Department, such legislation was superfluous. Also, tho sxpross purpose of
MEPA set
out previously herein statos to "encourage", "promote" and "enrich" [understandingl. Nowhere in the MEPA is

found any
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regulatory language.
t3,41 We refer back to the procedures here. The local goveming unit, the Gallatin County Commission, had
already complied wlth ths laws. tt was not made a party to thls scilon. lt had a statutory duty and rlght to act.
The MEPA does not c*range tho law wath regard to that. Accordingly the iudgmont directod to the Dopartment's
failure to adequately write an environmental impact statsmsnt has nothing to do with the authoritY of the
county commission to act. As to the Department, it of coursg, can supplement information available to locel
governing bodies, but its onty regulatory function is in the statutorily prescdbed areas of water supply, sowago
and solid wasto disposal.
We have not hersin sst out the function of tho Montana Dspartment of Community Affairs which has
submitted a brief amicus curiae. But we do observe that dotailed procedures for intergovornmsntal functions are
set out by statutss, regulations, and procedurss for protection of tho environmsnt.
Finding, as ws havo, that ths regulatory function of subdivisions is local, the iudgmont and iniunctive order
of the
distilct court ls reversed and the complaint ordered dismissed.
MR. JUSTTCE JOHN C. HARRISON ANd A. B. MARTIN, DiStTiCt
Judge, sitting for Chief Justice James T. Harrison, concur.
MR. JUSTICE HASWELL dissenting:

The decision of tho Court today deals a mortal blow to environmental protection in Montana. With one broad
sweep of tho pen, tho maiority has reduced constitutional and statutory protoctions to a heap of rubble, ignited
by the false lssue of
local control.
This case does not concern local approvat of subdivision plats by county commissioners under the
Subdivision & Platting
Act. Noithor the county commissioners nor the city-county planning board is a party to this litigation. Nobody
claims that the county commissioners do not have the powsr of approval of subdivision plats in conformity with
ths Subdivision & Platting Act. Stato v. local control is simpty a "red herring" in this case.
The real issues in thls caso concorn the right of two ossontially local environmental organizations whose
members make
substantial use of nearby pubtic lands for recreationat purposes to compel a stato sgoncy to conform to tho
requirements of thg Montana Environmental Poticy Act regarding an Environmental lmpact Statoment to the ond
that an adequate environmental assessment wi!! be made and considered by ths decasion makers, be they loca!
or stato or whoever thsy may be. lf they cannot, the inalienable dght of all persons to a clean and healthful
environment guaranteed by Montana's Gonstitution confers a right w'thout a remedy; the requirements of
Montana's Environmenta! Policy Act and
retatsd environmental legislation become meanlngless and illusory; and the mandatory Environmental lmpact
Statement deteraorates into a meaningtess gibberish, providing protection to no ono. These issues are embodied
in the three principal issues raised by the partiss, viz. standing, the validity of the Environmental lmpact
Statement, and lnjunctive relief.
ln my view, ths maiority nsatly sidesteps these real issues in this case. lnstead, the majority decision
effectively nullifies
oxpress state policy on environmenta! mattors contained in the Montana Environmontal Policy Act, House Joint
Resotution 73 approved March 16,1974, and substantially interferes with and limits the offsctivo operation of
the logislature's Environmenta! Ouallty Council.
Because this Court has made a 180o turn from its original position, I set out the original decision of this
Court for comparison. I believe the original decision is corroct, legatly sound, and effectuatos tho purposes and
obiective of Montanat*a:T,,lr,,on and its statutes relating to the environment.
This is an action by the Montana Witdemess Association and the Gatlatin Sportsmen's Association, lnc., for
dsclaratory and injunctive retief against a proposed subdivision development in Gallatin County known as Beaver
Creek South. Tho dastrict court of Lewis and Clark County entered summary iudgment (11that the
environmental irnpact statsment on the proposed subdivision was void, (21 ordering rsinstatomsnt of the prior
sanitary rostrictions on tho proposed subdivision, and (31 enjoining further development of tho proposed
subdivision until the reimposed sanitary restrictions are legally removed. One of tho dofondants and intervenor
appeal.

Plaintiffs in the district court were the Montana Wilderness Association, a Montana nonprofit corporation
dodicatsd to the plomotion of wilderness areas and aiding environmental causes generally, and Gallatin
Sportsmen's Association, lnc., a Montana nonprofit corporation organized for charitable, educational and
scientific purposes including ths conservation of wildlife, wildlife habitat and other naturat resourcos.
Defendants are (1) the Board of Health and Environmental Sciences and,l2l the Department of Hoalth and
Environmentat Sdoncos of the State of Montana. lntervenor Beaver Creek South, !nc. is a Montana corporation
and ths developer of the proposed subdivision. Ths Montana Environmental Ouality Council, a statutory state
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agsncy, appoared in the diEtrict court as amicus curiae.
Beaver Creek South is located in the canyon of the West Gallatin River adjacent to U.S. Highway 191 about
seven miles

south of Meadow Village of Big Sky of Montana. Beaver Creek crosses a portion of the property for about
one-quartor mile along the north side. The general area where tho proposod subdivision is located ir a scenic
mountain canyon srea prosontly utilized as a wildlife habitat and a grazing aroa for livestock. Beaver Creek
supports a salmonoid fishery. Atwo lane public highway, U.S. 191, runs through the canyon.
The developer Boaver Creek South, lnc., hereinafter called Beaver Creek, intends to subdivide approximately
95 acres into 75 lots for single-family and multi-family residences and a maximum of seven and one-half acres
abutting U.S. Highway 191, for a neighborhood commercial area. The development of tho subdivision is to be
accomplished in two phases.
ln 1973 Bsaver Creek submitted to the Bozeman City-County Planning Board lts subdivision plat
contemplating Beaver Creek South for approval by the board and the county commissionors a8 required by
sections 11-3859 through 11-3876, R.C.M. 1947, the Montana Subdivision and Platting Act. ln the spdng of
1974 Beaver Creek filed the subdivision plat and plans and specifications for a water supply and sewer system
with the Montana Departmont of Health and Environmental Sciences (hereinafter called the Department) for
review and approval as required by sections 69-5001 through 69-5009, R.C.M. 1947, the Sanitation in
Subdivisions Act. Section 69-5003(2xbl provides that a subdivision plat may not be filed wlth the county clelk
and recorder until the Department has certified "that it has approved the plat and plans and specifications and
that the subdivision is sublect to no sanitary restriction".
ln April 1974 ths Dspartment circulated a "draft" environmental impact statemsnt on the proposed
subdivision in
order to obtain comments on the proposa! pursuant to section 69-6504 (bl(31, R.C.M. 1947, of the Montana
Environmental Policy Act (MEPAI. Written comments wore received and the Department issued its 'final"
environmental impact statomsnt in June 1974. The following month plaintiff Associations commenced this
action seeking I perm8nent injunctlon against the Department's removal of sanitary restrictions on the proposed
Beaver Creek South. The Associations alleged failure of compliance with subdivision laws, administrative rules,
Environmental Ouallty Council guidelines,
and MEPA. The district court issued I temporary restraining order and an order to show causs. The Department
and tho Associations entered into a stipulation vacating the rhow cause hearing and tho Dopsrtment revised its
final environmental impact statemont, submitting a copy to the district court in October 1974. This revised final
environmsntal impact statomont is hereinafter called the revised ElS.
Meanwhile, in September 1974, Beaver Creek was granted leave to intervene. Motions to dismiss and briefs
were filed, and on February 11, 1975, the distdct court ordered tho tsmporary restraining order be dissolved,
and the Associatlons be given an opportunity to file an amended complaint seeking a declaratory iudgment on
any impact statemont other than the one filed in June 1974. ln its memorandum and order, the district court
found the Associations had standing to sue a state agency, but the Department must be given an opportunity to
exerciss its discretion and that an injunction would lie "onty after the Department has acted unlawfully".
On Febtuary 14, 1975 the Dopartment conditionatty removod ths sanitary restrictions on Beaver Creek
South.
On February 21,1975, plaintiffs filed their sscond amended complaint seeking: (11declaratory iudgment
that the Revised EIS of ths Department was inadequats in law; (21 a permanent injunction prohibiting Beaver
Creek lrom selling any of tho lots or further devetoping Beaver Creek South until compliance with the taws of
Montana was effected; and (31 a mandatory injunc-tion ordering the Departmant to reimpose sanitary
restrictions on Beaver Creek South.
The focus of tho second amended complaint is that tho Rovisod EtS does not comply with tega! requirements
of MEPA in these particulars:
(11The Revised EIS does not disclose that the Department used to tho fullest extent possible a systomatic,
interdisciplinary approach as required by section 69-6504(bX1l, R.C.M. 1947.
(21 The Revised EtS does not include I detailed statement of alternatives to tho proposed action nor wero
such alternatives studied, developed or descrlbsd to the fullest extent posslble as required by sectlon
69-6504(b)(3}(iiil and 69-6504(bl(4), R.C.M. 1947.
(31 The Revised EIS does not contain a dotailed statoment of tho relationship betwoen locat ehort-term uEes
of man's
environment and ths maintsnance and enhancoment of long-term productivity as required by section

69-6s04(b)(3Xiv), R.C.M. 1947.
(41 The Revised EtS does not includs to tho fullest extant possible a detailod statemont of ths envi;onmental
impact of tho proposed subdivision as required by section 69-6504(bX3Xi), R.C.M . 1947.
(5) The Revised EIS contains no adequate consideration of the full range of ths economic and environmental
costs and benefits of the alternative actions available.
Defendants and intervenor filed motions to dismiss tho socond amended complaint. This complaint was
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further amended; the Environmental Ouality Counci! was granted leave to file a bdef as amicus curiae; brlefs
were filed by all parties; and tho matter was submitted to the district court for decision.
Ths distdct court considered the motions to dismiss as motions for summary judgment under Rule 12(bX6),
M.R.Civ.P. and consider€d mattors outsids tho pleadings, principally interrogatories and answers.
On August 29,1975 tho dastdct court issued its opinion and declaratory judgment. ln substanco tho distila
court held tho plaintiffs have standing to prosecute this action, that th.e Revlsed EIS does not meot statutory
requirements in various
particulars, and plaintiffs are ontitted to iniunAive relief. Judgment was sntsred accordingly.
Defendant Department of Health and Environmental Sciences and intsrvenor Beaver Cleek South, lnc. appeal
from the judgment.
The issues can be summarized in this fashion:
1) Do plaintiff Associations have etanding to mainta:n this action?
2) Does th€ Revlsed EIS satisfy the procedural requirements of tho Montana Environmental Policy Act
(MEPA}7

3l Are plaintiff Associations ontitled to lnlunctivo relief?
Appellants challenge the standing of tho Associations to bring this suit. Appellants' arguments fal! into three
main

categories: a) that the Associations have suffered no cognizabte injury; bl that any injury suffered or threatened
is

indistinguishable from tho injury to the public generally; and c) that neither MEPA, the Montana Administrative
Procedure Act, nor any other statuts grants standing to thsse Associations to sus agencies of tho state.
lnitially, the question of environmental standing under MEPA is one of first impression in Montana.
Therefore, the Associations and amicus curiae have presented this Court with numsrouE authorities from other
jurisdic'tions on the issue of environmental standing. We find none aro controlling as to the quostion before us,
but a bilef review of such authorities aids in tho illumination of tho detolminative factors regarding this issue.
The Associations urge this Court to adopt tho rationalo of the federal courts in finding environmental
standing because th6 relovant portions of MEPA in issue here are pattemed virtually verbatim after
corresponding portions of ths National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969,42 U.S.C. Secs.4321 through 4347, (NEPA).
ln the federal courts, citizen challenges to alleged illegal agency sctlon are often brought pursuant to tho
federal

Administrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. Sec. 701 through 706. The companion cases of Association of
Data Processing Service Organizations v. Camp,397 U.S. 150,90 S.Ct.827, 25L.Ed.2d 184, 188; and
Barlow v. Collins, 397 U.S. 159, 90 S.Ct. 832, 25 L.Ed.2d 192 (1970), ostablished the federaltwo-pronged
test for standing to sus administrative agencies. The United States Supreme Court held that petsons have
standing to obtain iudicial review of federat Egoncy Ection under the Federat Administrative Procedure Act
where they allege that the challenged action causss them iniury in fact and where the allegod injury is to an
interest qarguably within tho zone of interests to be protscted or regulated' by tho statutss that tho agencies
are claimed to have violated.
Data Processing and Barlow did not concern environmental mattors, but such a cass was prssonted in Sierra
Club v. Morton, 405 U.S. 727,92 S.Ct. 1361, 31 L.Ed.2d 636, 641 119721. !n Sierra Club, a conservation
organization alteged its 'speciat interest" in conservation and sound managoment of public lands, and sued the
Secretary of the lnteraor for declaratory and injunctlve relief against the grantlng of approval or issuance of
permits for comrnercial exploitation of a national game refuge area in California. Pstitioner invoked tho judicial
review provisions of the federal Administrative Proceduro Act. The Supreme Court commenced its discussion of
standing with this statemont:
n* r t Where tho party does not rely on any specific statute authodzing invocation
of tho judicial process, the question of standing depends upon whether the party has alleged such a
'personal stake in the outcome of tho controversy,' Baker v. Caw,
369 U.S. 186, 204,82 S.Ct. 691, 703, 7 L.Ed.zd 663, 678, as to
ensure that 'the dispute sought to bs adiudicated wall be
presented in an adversary contoxt and in a form histodcally
viewed as capable of judicial resolution.' Flast v. Cohen, 392
u.s. 83, 101, 88 S.Ct. 1942, 1953, 20 L.Ed.2d 947,962. Where,
however, Congress has authorized public officials to perform
certain functions according to law, and has provided by ststuto
for judicial revisw of thoss actions under csrtain circumstances,
tho lnquary as to standing must begin with a dstermination of
whether tho stEtute in question authorizss review at the behest of

ths plainriff."
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The Supreme Court hsld that petitioner lacked standing solely because it did not sufficiently allego "injury in

fact" to its
"individualized interests", that is, its individual membsrs. Thus the Court did not reach the question of whether
petitionol
satisfied the 'zone of intorest' tost,
ln United Ststes v. Students Challenging Regulatory Agency Procedures (SCRAPI, 412 U.S.669,93 S.Ct.
2405,37 L.Ed.2d 2s4,269 (1973), proceedings were brought against ths Interstate Commerce Commission
(lCCl to enjoin the enforcement of certain administrative orders. Plaintiff organization alleged injury in
that oach of its members used tho natural rasources in the area of their legal residences for camping, hiking,
fishing, sightseeing, and other recreational and aesthetic purposes. The alleged itlegal aaivity was that the ICC
failed to inctude with its orders a detailed environmental ampact ststement as required by NEPA. The Court
found the gllegations of the complaint with respect to standing wers sufficient to withstand a motlon to dasmiss
in the
distr:ct court. The Court also reiterated from Siera Club that "injury in fact" is not confined to economic harm:
ir r l Rather, we explained [in Sierra Clubl: 'Aesthetic and
environmental well-being, like economic well-beiog, aro important
ingredients in the quality of life in our society, and the fact
that particular environmental interests are shared by the many
rather than tho few does not make thom loss deserving of legal
protection through the judicial process.' r r consequently,
neither the fact that tho appellees here claimed only a harm to
their use and enjoyment of tho natural rosourcos of the Washington
aroa, nor the fact that all those who use those lsgourcas suffered
ths samo harm, deprivos them of standing."

It was undisputed that the "environmsntal interests' asserted by plaintiff were within the "zone of
intsrosts" to be protected or regulated by NEPA, the statuto claimed to have been vlolated.
Sierra Club and SCRAP underscore tho fact that in the foderal courts environmental standing has developed
in the statutory context of the federal Administrative Procsdure Act.
The lower federal courts have, of course, followed tho "injuiy in fact" and "zone of interest" test. For
example, in the
Ninth Circuit Court: National Forest Preservation Group v. Butz, 485F.zd 408(9 Cir., 19731; Cady v. Morton, g
ERC 1097, 527 F.2d 786 (9 Cir., 19751; City of Davis v. Coleman, 521 F.2d 661 (9 Cir.; 19751.
Here, the Associations also cits several cases from Califomia and Washington in support of thoir standing
aTgument.

The experience in tho state of Washington has somo pertinence to our inquiry. Washington's Ststo
Environmental Poticy Act, Washington Royised Code, Ch.43.2 lC (1924) (SEpAl, is also modeted after NEpA
and has been interpretod by tho Washington courts in several casor. The leading c88s a8 to standing is Leschi
lmprovement Council v. Washington State Highway Commisslon, 84 Wash.2d 271, 525 P.2d 774, 786 (1974).
Washington's SEPA, like
MEPA, contains no oxpress provision for judicial review at tho behest of pdvats partios. ln Leschi pstationers
obtained review of a state highway commission's limited access and design hearings and of the commission's
snvlronmental lmpact statemsnt, not pursuant to any statutory grant of standlng, but by way of csrtiotari in tho
stato's lower court. Petitionors also sought an injunction. The Washington Supreme Court held the petitioners
had

standing because thoy raased ths question of whether a nonjudicial administratiys agsncy committod an illegal
act violative of fundamental rights. An illegal act was said to be one which is contrary to statutory authority.
Mote impo(ant, the court hsld that pstltioners sufficiently atlegod violation of a fundamsntal raght because of
tho language in SEPA that each psrson has a "fundamental and inalienable right to a healthful environment.'
Washington Revised Code Sec. 43.21
C.020(31. This section schematically corresponds to MEPA section 69-6503(bl, which recognizes that "each
person shal! be entitled to a healthful environmsnt I r r.'
ln Leschi four justices dassontod. They objected to ths standing of petationors because:

it t t Judicial review of the administrative proceeding

invotved, at the instance of
porsons standing in the position of the appellants, is not authorized by any statuto
ot 8ny doctrine of common law, and there is no suggestion that it as mandated by
any provision of the state or federal constitutions.- (Emphasis supplied.)
Here, appellants suggest this Court follow certain Montana cases in denying standing on tho ground that the
Associations lack standing to enjoin public officers from acting. This argument fails to distinguish between the
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ssparate qusstions of standing and of injunctive relief . The particular issue of injunctions will be treated
separately hereinaf ter.
tn Montana, the question of standing to sue govoTnmont agencies has arisen in the contoxt of taxpayer and
elector suits. State ex rel. Mitchell v. District Court, 128 Mont.325,339, 2l5P.2d 642,649, involved a
complaint seekng to enjoin the
socretary of stato from certifying nominees for election to a certain office. This Court said:
"The complaint which the plaintiff r r r filed in the distract court shows that his only lnterest is as a
taxpaying,
pdvats citizen and prospective abssntoe votor. lt wholly fails to show that he will be iniured in any property ot
civil right. Thus does [his] own pleading show him to be without standing or capacity to invoke equitable
cognizance of a purely political question o t e .n (Emphasis supplied.l
Holtz v. Babcock, 143 Mont.341,380,390 P.2d 801,805, was an action to enjoin tho govsrnor and other
state officors from performing an agreement regarding an airplane leass. lt was held that plaintiff lacked
standing to 8uo as a citizsn, resident, taxpayor and airplane owner. On petition for rehearing the
Court stated:
* r * The only complaint a taxpaysl can have is when [the
alleged stats actionl affeas his pocketbook by unlawfully
increasing his taxss. Appellant here does not allege any
particular injury which he personally would suffer." (Emphasis
supplied.)

ln Stats ex ret. Conrad v. Managhan, 157 Mont. 335, 338, 485 P.2d 948, 950, tho Court summarily statod:
n* { } We hold that relators as affectod taxpayers, have standing to bring a declaratory ludgment action
[against county
assossorE and the state board of equalizationl concerning a tax contloversy * t t.' (Emphasis supplied')
Chovanak v. Matthews, 120 Mont. 520,525-527,188P.zd582,584-585, concsrns an attack against the
constitutlonality of a statuts rather than a challenge to particular agency action. However, we look to Chovanak
for its general discussion of ths principles of standing. There the plaintiff sued the state board of equalization
for a declaratory iudgment that a slot machine licensing act was constitutaonally void. Plaintiff alleged he was a
resident, citizen, taxpayer and etector of ths county where the action was commonced. We guote Chovanak for
the sound rules of jurisprudence enunciated:
"lt is by reason of tho fact that it is only judicial powsl
that ths courts possoss, that they are not permitted to decids
mere differences of opinion betwsen citizens, or between citizens
and the stato, or the administrativo officials of the state, as to
the validity of statutos. * * r
n* r * The judicial powsr vsstod in the district courts and
the Supreme Court of Montana, by the provisions of the Montana
Constitution extend to such 'cases at law and in equity' as are
within the judicial cognizance of ths state sovsrsignty. Article
8, secs. 3, 1 1. By 'cases' and 'controversies' within the
judiciat power to determine, is meant real controversies and not
abstract differences of opinion or moot questions. Neithsl federal
nor state Constitution has gtanted such power. io I *
"The only intslsst of the appellant in the premisos appsars
to bs that he is a resident, citizen, taxpaysr and elector of the
county * t i. He asssrts no legal dght of his that the said board
has denied him, and sets forth no wrong which they have done to
him, or threatened to inflict upon him.
"Appellant's complaint is in truth against the !aw, not
against the board of equalization. He rsptssonts no organization
that has been denied a slot machine license. He seeks no license
for himself . ln fact it appears from his complaint that slot
machines, licensed or unlicsnsed, ars uttedy snathoma to him.
There is no controvsrsy betwoon him and tho board of equalization.
io * * 'lt is hsld in Montana, as it is held in ths Unitod Statss
Supreme Court, and by courts throughout the nation, that a showing
only of such interest in the subject of the suit as the public
generally has is not sufficient to warrant the sxorciss of

judicialpower.*r{n

!t is clear from these Montana cases that the following factors constitute sufficient minimum criteria, as set
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for-th in a

complaint, to establish standing to Euo the stato:
1) The complaining party must clearly allego paEt, presont orthreatened injury to a proporty orcivil dght.
2l The atteged lnJury must be distinguishable from the lniury to the publlc generally, but the lnjury need not
be exclusive to the complaining party.
3) The issue must represent a 'case' or "controverEy" aE ls within tho iudicial cognizance of the stato
sovereignty

With the foregoing criteria in mind, we hold plaintiff Associations have rtanding to seek iudicial review of
the
Departmont'8 actions under MEPA.
First, the complaint alleges a thrsatened iniury to a civil right of the Associations' members, that is, the
"inatienable r r
r right toa cl6an and healthfu! environment', Article !1, Sectlon 3,1972 Montana Constitution. This
constitutional provislon, onactsd in recognition of the fact that Montana citizens' dght to a clean and healthful
environmsnt is on a parity with more traditional inalienable rights, csrtainly places the issue of unlawfu!
environmental degradation within tho judicial cognizance.
We have studiod appellants' arguments that Article lX, Section 1,1972 Montana Constitution, statss that
the legislature
shal! provide for the enforcement of the state's duty to 'maintain and improve a clean and healthful
environment in Montana", 8nd tho legislature shall provide for "adequate remedies" to protoct it.
We have studiod tho Constitutional Conventaon minutos surrounding Articlo lX and are awaro the intent of the
delegation was for the legislature to act pursuant to Articlo lX. But, we cannot ignore tho baro fact that the
legislature has not given effect to tho Artaclo lX, Section 1 mandate ovor a period of years. Moreover, the
declaration of rights in Articls ll, the Article dealing with cltizons' fundamental rights, gives "All perrons' in
Montana a sufficient intorest in the Montana snvironment to enable them to bring an sction based on those
rights, provided they satisfy ths other criteria set forth.
lntervenors urgs thas Court to conslder the lengthy dissent in the Washington Lescii caEe a8 persuasivs
suthority that tho plaintiff Associations lack standing. The portion of that dissent relied upon, deals with the
proposition the petitionors thore came under no statutory grant of ctanding and were therefore excluded from
tho courts in a SEPA case. However, that dissont ac{ually supports our holding here. The dissent assails the
purportod statutory crsation of a "fundamental right" in SEPA upon which standing may be founded, and argues
that a fundamental right can only be derived from the fundamental law. We concur and find an inalienable, or
fundamental, right was created in our fundamsntal law, Article ll, Section 3,1972 Montana Constitution.
Second, tho complaant alleges on its face an injury to tho Associations which is distinguishable from the
iniury to the general public. Whon the plaintiffs do not rely on any statutory grant of standing, as horo, courtE
must look to the nature of the intsrests of plaintiffs to determine whether plaintiffs are ln a position to represont
a "personal stake in the outcome of the controvorsy' ensuring an "adversary contoxt' for judicial review. Sierra
Club v. Morton, supra; Chovanak v. Matthews, Eupra. Both Associations allege, in effect, thst they aro
relatively large, permanont, nonprofit corporations dedicated to thg prossrvation and enhancoment of
wilderness, natural resourcos, wildlife and associated concerns. Both Associations allege substantial uso of the
public lands adjacent to Bsavor Creek South by their members
for various rocrsational purposes. The Gallatin Sportsmen's Association contributed to ths Dopartmont's
Revised EIS by way of writtsn commsnts to tho draft environmental impact statsment. These facts are
sufficient to permit the Associations to complain ol alleged illegal state action resulting in damage to ths
environment.
Third, there can be no doubt that unlawfu! environmontal degradation is within tho judicial cognizance of tho
state
sovereignty. The constitutional provisions heretofore discussed and MEPA itself unequivocally demonstrate the
statg's recognition of environmental raghts and duties in Montana. The courts of ths Etato are open to gvery
person forthe remedy of lawfully cognizable injuries. Articlo ll, Section 16,1972 Montana Constitution; Soction
93-2203, R.C.M. 1947.
Finally, wa roitetate these Associations are citizen groups seeking to compel a stat€ agoncy to perform lts
duties according to law. This concept is nov6l in Montana only lnsofar 8s it is raised here in the context of ths
stato's explicit environmental polacy. Wsre the Associations denied access to tho courts for the purpose of
raising tho issus of illega! state actaon under MEPA, the foregoing constitutional provisions and MEPA would be
rendered
useless verbiage, stating rights without remedies, and leaving tho stato with no checks on its powers and duties
under that act. The statutory functions of state agencies under MEPA cannot be left unchecked simpty because

the potential mischief of agency default in its duties may affect th6 intorosts of citizens without tho
Associations' membership. Unitsd States v. SCRAP, supra.
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The second major issue concornE the adequacy of ths Revised EtS fited by the Department on tho Beaver
Creek South subdivision.
Throughout the argument Beaver Creek has malntainod that MEPA has no beadng upon ths Dopartment's
revisw of tho proposed subdivision ptant and an environmsntal ampact statement is not required. lf such
statemsnt is required, then Beaver Creek allies itself with the Departmsnt's position. The Department concedes
that an onvironmontat impact statomont is required, but contends its responsibilitles under MEPA are
circumscribed by other statutory suthority. ln both Beaver creek's and tho Department'8 arguments, ths thrust
is that subdivision review has been comprehensively provided for in two acts horeinbefore cited: tho Subdivision
and Platting Act and ths Sanitation in Subdivisions Act. They allege the clear legislative intent of the
Subdivision and Platting Act is to place final subdivision approval authority in the hands of local government
(e.g., section 11-3866, R.C.M. 19471, and the Department can interfere with town, city, or county subdivision
approvat only to ths sxtont of its partlcular expertise and authorlty under tho Sanitation ln Subdivisions Act.
Thus, they a1ege, if a Department environmental impact statoment is required, it need deal in dstail only with
the environmontal offec{e related to watsr supply, sewago disposal, and solld waste disposal.
Montana's Environmental policy Act was enactod ln 1971 and is pattetned afterthe National Environmental
policy Act. tt is a broadly worded policy enactment in responso to growing pubtic concern over the lnnumerabls
forms of environmenta! degradation occurring in modern society. The first two soctions of MEPA state:
"69-6502. Purpose of ac1. The purpose of this act ls to
declare I state policy which will encourage productive and enjoyable
harmony bstween man and his environmont; to promoto efforts which
will prevent or eliminate damage to tho environment and biosphere
and stimulate ths hsalth and welfare of man; to snrich the
understanding of ths ecological Systsms and natural lssourcos
important to the stato; and to ostablish an environmenta! guality
council.

"69-6503. Declaration of state policy for tho environment.
The legislative assembly, recognizlng the profound impact of man's
activity on the interrelations of all compononts of ths natural
environment, particrrlarly the profound influences of population
growth, high-density organization, industrial expansion, rasoutce
exploitation, and new and expanding technological advances and
recognizing further the critical importance of restoring and
maintaining environmental quality to the overall welfare and
development of man, declares that h is the contlnulng policy of
tho state of Montana, in cooperation with the fodsra! governmsnt
and locat governmonts, and othet concorned public and pravato
organizations, to use all practicable means and msasules,
including financial and technical assistance, in a manner
calculated to foster and promote the general welfare, to create
and maintain conditions under which man and naturo can coexist in
productive harmony, and fulfill the social, economic, and other
requirements of present and future generations of Montanans'
"(al ln order to carry out the policy set forth in this act,
it is ths contanuing responsibility of tho state of Montana to uso
att practicable means, consistent with other essontial
considerations of state policy, to improve and coordinate state
plans, functions, programs, and resoulcss to tho end that the
stats may '(1) fulfitl the responsibilities of each generation as
trustoe of the environment for succeeding generations;
'(21 assure for all Montanans safe, healthful, productive,
and aesthetically and culturally pleasing surroundings;
"(31 attain ths widest range of beneficial uses of the
envilonrnsnt without degradation, risk to health or safety, or othor
undesirable or unintsnded consequences;
"(41 preserve important historic, cultural, and natural
aspects of our unique heritage, and maintain, wholever possible,
an environment which supports divetsity and variety of individua!
choice;

'(5) achieve a balance between population and resource
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use

which will permit high standards of Iiving and a wide sharing of
life's amenities; and
"(6) enhance the quality of renewablo resourceE and approach
the maximum attainable recycling of depletable rosourcos.
'(bl The legislative assembly recognizes that oach porson
shal! be ontitlod to a healthful environment and that each person
has a responsibility to contributo to tho pres€rvation and
enhancsment of the environment."
These sections unequivocably express the intent of the Montana legislature regarding environmental policy.
But MEPA does more than express lofty policies which want for any msans of legislative or agsncy
implementation. Section 69-6504, R.C.M. 1947, contains "General directions to stats agencies" and provides:

'The legislative assembly authorizes and directs that to the
fullest oxtent possible.
"{a} The policies, regulations, and laws of the state thall
be interpreted and administered in accordance with the policies
set forth in this act, and
-(bl all agencies of the state shall
"(1) utilizo a systematic, interdisciplinary apptoach which
will insure the intograted use of the natural and social sciences
and the environmental design arts in planning and in decision
making which may have an impact on man'E snvironment;
"(21 identify and develop methods and procedures, which will
insure that presently unquantified environmental amenities and
values may be given appropriate consideration in decision making
along with economic and technical considerations;
"(3) include in every recommendation or roport on proposals
for projects, programs, legislation and other major actions of
stato govornmont significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment, a dstailsd statement on '(il the environmental impact of the proposed action,
"(ii; 6nt adverse environmental effects which cannot be
avoided shoulil tho proposal be implemented,
"(aiil altsrnativss to tho proposed action,
"(ivl ths relationship between local short-torm usss of man's
environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-tsrm
productivity, and
"(vl any irreversible and irretrisvable commitments of
resourcos which would be involved in the proposed action should it
be amplomonted.
'Prior to making any detailod statemsnt, ths responsibls
state official shall consult with and obtain the comments of any
stato agency which has jurisdiction by law or special expsrtiss
with respect to any environmental impact involved. Copies of such
statomont and the comments and views of the appropriats state,
federal, and Iocal agencies, .which are authorized to develop and
enforce environmental standalds, shall be made available to tho
govsrnor, the environmontal quality council and to ths public, and
shall accompany ths proposal thtough ths sxisting agoncy review
processes. r i Ii
Tho -detailod statement' described by subsection (b[3l is referred to as the environmental impact
statoment, or ElS.
Appellants emphasize that the Subdivision and Platting Act was passed two years after MEPA, and this
circumstancs exprossss a legislative intent that local review of environmental factors, particularly under
ssctions 11-3863 and 11-3866, R.C.M. 1947, obviates the necessity for departmental review. Such an
interpretation, howevor, conflicts with the torms of MEPA, in section 69-6507, R.C.M. 1947: "The policies and
goals set forth in this act are supplemsntary to thoso sot forth in existing authorizations of al! boards,
commissions, and agencies of ths state.'
Had tho legislature intended local review to rsplacs the rigorous review required by responsible state
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agenciss, it could
easily have so stated. The existing statutos evince a legislative :ntent that subdivision decisions be mado at the
local planning level based upon factors with an ossentially tocal impact, and that stats involvement triggers a
comprehensive review of th6 environmontat consequences of such decisions which may be of regiona! or
statewids importance.
An lllustration of this interpretation ls provided by a comparlson of tho provisions of MEPA, hereinbefore set
forth, with certain provisions of the subdivision and Plattlng Act. The ststoment of policy in the subdivision and
Platting Act contains a
mandate to "require devetopment in harmony with the natural environment', section 11-3860, R.C.M. 1947.
Seciion 11-3863 (1), R.C.M. 1947, requires tocal governlng bodies to adopt regulations and enforcement
mgasures for, inter atia, 'the avoidance of subdivision which would involve unnecessary environmental
degradation r t o.i Subsection (2) requires the department of community affairs to prescdbe minimum
requirements for local governmont aubdivision rsgulations, including 'criteria for the content of the
environmental assessment required by this act.'
Subsection (3) provides that this 'environmental assessment' must be submittod to ths governing body by the
subdivider. Subsection (41 describes the environmental assossment which emphasizes research aE to wator,
sewage, soit and local services. While thess factors may be among tho molo significant immediate
environmental problems created by a subdivision, an asssssmont of them does not approach the scopo of tho
inquiry required by MEPA soction 69-6504, R.C.M. 1947.
Furthermore, there is no irreconcilable repugnancy between thess acts which would render sithsr the
Subdivision and platting Act or MEPA a nullity. lt is suggestod the district court's judgment leads to the
proposition that ths Departmont coutd 'veto' a local subdivision approval solely on the basis of its EIS - ln
direct contravention of the intent of the Subdivision and Platting Act. While this 'veto' prospect is feasible, two
points are disregarded by the argument. First, MEPA was enacted to mitigato environmental degradation 'to the
fullest oxtent possible'.
Second, MEPA does not catt for a halt to att furthBr development; its oxpr$s direction to agencies is to "utilize
a systematic, interdisciplinary approach" to foster sound environmental planning and docision making. A state
agency acting pursuant to this directive does not invoke tho spectot of state govsrnmont votoing viable local
decisions. The concurrent functions of local and state govarnmonts with rospoct to envlronmental decisions
serve to enhance the environmontal policy expressed in all of tho statutes here considered, that action be taken
only upon the basis of well{nformed decisions.
Thus, the statutss must be road togethor as creating a complementary scheme of snvironmental protoction.
As stated in Ftetcher v. Paige, 124 Mont. 114, 119, 22O P.2d 484,486:.
"The general rule is that for a subsequent statute to repeal
a former statute by implication, the previous statuto must be
wholly inconsistent and incompatible with it. Unltod States v. 196
Buffalo Robes, 1 Mont. 489, approved in London Guaranty & Accident
Co. v. tndustrial Accident Board, 82 Mont. 304, 309, 266 P.1103,
1105. The court in the latter caso continued: 'The presumption is
that the Legistature passes a law with deliberation and with a
full knowledge of all existing ones on ths same subject, and does
not intond to interfere with or abrogate a former law relating to
the same mattsr unless the tepugnancy between ths two is
irreconcilable.' See: City of Biltings v. Smith, 158 Mont. 197, 490 P.2d 221;
State ex rel. Esgar v. District Court, 56 Mont.464, 185 P. 157.
Support for our interpretation of the scops of MEPA is found in a leading federal case interpreting tho NEPA.
ln Calvert
Cliffe' Coordinating Commattse, tnc. v. United States Atomic Energy Commission, 146 U.S.App.D.C. 33, 449
F.2d 1109, 1112,17 A.L.R.Fed. 1 (1971), regulations proposed by the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) were
challenged on ths basis that the proposed regulations did not sdeguatoly provide for consideration of all
environmsntal factors as mandatod by NEPA. The AEC argued that ats authority extended only to nuclear related
mattsrs and that it was prohibited from independently evaluating and balancing environmental factots which
were considered and certifisd by other
federal agencies. The Calvert Cliffs'court found the AEC's intsrprstation of NEPA unduly restricted, stating:
'NEPA il r makes environmental plotoction a part of the
mandate of every federal agency and department. The Atomic Energy
Commission, for example, had continually asserted, prior to NEPA,
that it had no statutory authority to concern itsolf with tho
adverse snvironmsntal effects of lts actions. Now, however, its
hands ars no longer tied. tt is not only permitted, but compsllod,
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to taks onvironmental values into account."
Tho district court was correct in treating MEPA as the controlling statuts in this case.
The district court held the Revissd EIS does not comply procedurally with MEPA on eight soparats grounds. The
court
expressty dectined to venture into a review of the substantivs merits of ths Department's reasoning and
conclusions.

A preliminary question is the inquiry into the proper scope of revisw of the Revised EIS by ths courts.
Because MEPA is
modeled after NEPA, it is appropriato to look to the federal interpretation of NEPA. This Court follows the rule
found in
Ancient Order of Hiberians v. Sparrow, 29 Mont. 132,135,74 P. 197, 198:

r* l {

that the construction put upon statutos by the courts
of tho stats from which they are borrowed is entitlsd to
rsspsctful consideration, and r r r only strong reasons will
warrant a departure from it.'"
Again, in Statev. King Colony Ranch, 137 Mont' 145,151,350 P-2d841,$44:
-The State Board of Equalization was and is warranted in
following tho Fodelal interpretation of ths language which the
Legislature of this state adopted from tho Act of Congress."
See: Cahil!-Mooney Construction Co. v. Ayres, 140 Mont. 464,
373 P.zd 703; Roberts v. Roberts, 135 Mont. 149, 338 P-2d 719t
Lowe v. Root, 166 Mont. 150, 531 P.zd 674.
ln determining tho proper scops of judicial rsview of environmental impact statsments under NEPA, ths
federa! courts
have framed the question in terms of whether NEPA is merety a procedural statute or whether it is a substantive
statuts croating substantive duties reviewable by the courts. See Note: Ths Lsast Adverse Alternative Approach
to Substantive Review under NEPA, 88 Harvard Law Review 735 (1975). However because ths distract court
ruled on procedural grounds, we limit our inquiry to procedura! matters.
The United States Supreme Court recently stated in Aberdeen & Rockfish R.R. Co. v. SCRAP, 422U.5.
289, 95 S.Ct. 2336, 2355, 45 L.Ed.2d 191,215 (19751:

nt

i r NEPA does create a discreet procedural

obligation on
govsrnment agencies to give written consideration of environmental
issuss in connection with csrtain major federal actions I * i.i
ln Catvert Cliffs', supra, 1449F.2d 1109, 1115), tho Distrlct of Columbia Court of Appeals statsd:

rt r t

But if the decision was reached procedurally without
individualized consideration and balancing of environmsntal
factors -- conductsd fully and in good faith -'it is ths
responsibility of the courts to roverso. t i *n

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals firmly bases its reviewing standard on tho federal Administtative
Procedure Act. Lathan v. Brinegar, 9 Cir., 506 F.2d 677 119741; CadV v. Morton, 9 Cir', 527 F.2d 786 (1975);
Trout Unlimited v. Morton, 9 Cir., 509 F.2d 1276, 1282, 1283 (1974). ln Ttout Unlimitod ths court
expanded on its explanation:

"The 'without observance of procedure required by !aw' Sec.
706{2XD} standard, howevsr, is less helpful in reviewing the
of an EIS than one might wish r r I

::tI"l"n",
'lt follows, therefore, that in determining whether the
appellees prepared an adoquato EIS we will be guided in large part
by 'procedural rules' tootod in case law. t l i All such rules
should be designed so as to assurs that tho EIS serves
substantially the two basic purposes for which it was designed.
F‐
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That ls,ln our opinion an EIS is in compliance with NEPA when its
form, content, and preparation substantially (1) provide decisionmakers with an environmental disclosuie sufficiently detailed to
aid ln the substantive decision whether to proceed with the
project in the tight of its environmental consoquences, and (2)
make available to the public, information of tho proposed
project's environmental impact and encourage public participation
in the developmsnt of that information."
We are also mindful that ths policies set forth in section 69-6503, R.C.M. 1947, ars to be implementsd by
state agsncies in accordance with sections 69-6504(a) and 69-6507, R.C.M. 1947.
ln light of ths foregoing, the scope of judicial review of the Revised EIS in this case is limited to a
consideration of
whether the Department provided a sufficiently detailod consideration and balancing of snvironmsnta! factors
which will
onsuro that tho procedure followed will give effect to the policies of MEPA, aid tho Dspartment in decision
making, and
publicize the environmental-impact of its action.
We will consider each factor of the Revised EIS found legally deficient by the district court in the sequenco
sst forth in lts opinion.
Tho district court hsld the Dspartmsnt failed to includo in the Revised EtS anything rising to the dignity of an
economic

analysis, as regulred by MEPA and by House Jolnt Resolutlon No. 73, approved March 16, 1974. A Joint
resotution is not binding as law on this Court, but we give it consideration aE a clear manifestation of the
legislative construction of MEPA. state v. Toomey, 135 Mont.35,335 P.2d 1051; State ex rd' Jones v'
Erickson, T5 Mont.429,2MP.287. HouseJoint Resolution No.73 states in relevant part:
"WHEREAS, it is a matter of serious concem to tho
logislaturo that this snactment IMEPAI be fully implemented in all
rsspocts,

"NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED T X T
"That al! agencies of state govomment are hereby directod to
achieve forthwith the full implementation of the Montana
Environmental Policy Act including the economic analysis
requirements of sections 69-6504 through 69-6514 r r r and
n* r i that economic analysis shall accompany environmental
impact statemsnts as required by the foregoing sections of the act
and shall encompass an analysis of the costs and benefits to
whomsoever they may accrue, including considerations of
employment, income, invsstmont, enolgy, the social costs and
benefits of growth, opportunity costs, and the distribut:on

effects

r r f.i

With tho exception of a discussion of educational costs, the Revassd EIS contains scant economic analysis.
The Department seeks to explain this away with a rsference to tho function of local governing bodies in
compiling economic data, and states it would be a duplication of effort for the Department to so sngEge atself .
Earlier in this opinion we discussed this attompt to circumvsnt the intent of MEPA as exprossed by the
legislature -- in this instance as recently as 1974. The Department may not abdicate ats dufiss under MEPA to
loca! governments.
The cost-benefit analysis required by MEPA, as construed by the legislature, encompasses a broad
consideration of seyeral factors categorized in House Joint Resolution No. 73, approved March 16, 1974. A
rsasonable cost-bonofit economic anatysis undertaken pursuant to thess criteria would, in effect, accomplish
most of the purposes sought to be served by an environmenta! impact statsment. Here, for example, the
Revised EIS asserts that Beaver Creek South will provide nocossary housing for many employees at nearby Big
Sky of Montana. This comment, howsvor, is not accompanied by any data to support the conclusion that Big
Sky emptoyees could afford, or would desire, to live at Beaver Creek South. ln other words, the Revised EIS
does not consider or disclose the approximate costs of tho residential units, ths avarage incomes of Big Sky
employees, or evon the likelihood that this projected housing use will come to pass. Such data is contomplatod
by MEPA.
The Department clearly ignored its duties to provide an economic analysis in its Revised ElS, as the district
court found.
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Also the cooperativo inter-andlntra-governmental approach fostered by MEPA section 69-6503, R.C.M. 1947,
should oncourags the free exchange of data compiled by local and state agencies; lf the local govornmsnt
prepates an economic analysis, such could be incolporated as part of ths Dspartment's onvironmontal impact
Statemont.

The gist of tho Revised ElS, p. 23, with rospect to assthstic considerations is demonstrated by its
Commgnts on visual impaCt:
'A visual impact would certaanly result from the proposed
development. The severity of this visual impact is purely
speculation, and the desirability is a mattsr of psrsonal
varues'

::':n:t''
'* t r Any development, including the proposed

Beaver Creek

South, placed within this scenic canyon setting would be
considered aesthotically offensive by a majority of people.'
Again, tho Revisod ElS, p. 24, affirms that visual impact is a matter of "speculation" because "Economists
have not developed an acceptable process to place an economic valuation on such intangiblee as 8esthetics."
This latter comment betrays a fundamental weakness of tho Department's approach to its responsibilities
under MEPA. ln decrying the absence of a precise quantitative or qualitative moasure, the Departmont lgnores
th6 rocognition of this variable
factor in section 69-65O4lbX2), as one which must "be given appropriate consideration in decision making
along with economic and technical considerations". (Emphasis suppliedl. Under section 69-6504(bX3Xi), tho
Department is required to prepar€ a detailod statoment on "tho environmental impact of ths proposed action"
and visual impact falls within tho moanang of this subsection. There is no dotailsd description of tho design of
the proposed reeidential unite, tho compatlbility of tho archatscture with tho surounding landscaps, the
obstruc-tion or availability of views, or tho retatlonshlp of tho opon spacos to thoss factors. The Revised EIS
commsnts in this regard are not sufficiently dotailed under any standard conceivable to glve meaning to the act
or inform declsion makerr End the public of the probable aesthetac consequencoE of the development.
Section 69-6504(bX3l(ili,, R.C.M.1947, requires an envlronmental impact statsment to contain
'alternatives to the
proposed a6ion". Section 69-6504(b)141, R.C.M. 1947, requires agencies to "study, develop and describe
apprbpriate altematives to rocommonded courses of action in any proposal which involves unresolved conflicts
conceming altemative uses of available resources". The latter soction appears to be opsrable whether or not an
environmental impact statement is prepared. Trinity Episcopal School Corporation v. Romney, 8 ERC 1033, 523
F.2d 88,
ladCit. 19751. The district court corrsctly concludod the subsection (bX4l description is to bs included in a
subsection
(bl(3) environmontal lmpact statement.
Howevor, the district court erred in its opinion that discussion of alternatives in the Revised EIS is "patently
inadequate". The district court merely viewed the last two pages of the Revised EIS under the 'Altematives"
heading, wherein various alternatives ars essentially stated as conclusions. This review ignores the reasonable
discussion of alternatives contained in other portions of the Revised EIS regarding such factors as water supply,
wastowater, and police and fire protection. As statod by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in Life of tho Land
v. Brinegar, 9 Cir., 485 F.2d 460,4721197312

'NEPA's 'alternatives' discussion as subjsct to a
construction of reasonableness. r r r Certainly, the statuts
should not bo employed as a crutch for chronic fault-finding.
Accordingly, there is no need for an EIS to consider an alternative
whose effect cannot be reasonably ascertained, and whose
implementation is deemed remote and speculative."
The discussion of alternatives in the Revised EIS viewed an ats entaroty is sufficiently detailod to comply with
tho procedural requirements of MEPA. The Revised EIS contains reproductions of lengthy commentE
from the state Departmont of Fish and Game and the Gallatin Sportsmen's Association regarding impact of the
proposed

development on wildlife in the Gallatin Canyon. Other commonts are also mentioned. All of the comm€nts
indicated that an adverse onvironmental sffoct on wildlife could not be avoided if ths proposal were to be
implemented. Section 69-6504(bX3) (ii), R.C.M. 1947. The Revised ElS, p. 28, rather than dealing with a
consideration of those adverse offocts, contains a pro-tracted discussion of the legislative history of ths
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Platting Act and the local level hearings on ths :nstant plat proposal, and concludes by stating:

'Therefore, thers is an opportunity to effect reJection or
revision of a subdivision for onvironmental reasons Et tho county
level. This would appeat to satlsfy ths spirat ln whlch the
Montana Environmental Policy Act was snactsd.'
We find this justification for inaction and ad hoc agency "tegislating" to be inappropriato in an environmental
impact statement. The Department's rosponsibility in pursuing lts duties under MEPA is to consider all relevant
environmental values along with other factors and come to a conclusion with regard to them' Although we do
not suggest ths Dspartment has the antornal resources and expertise with which to expand upon or refute tho
wildlife comments received from outsido sources, we do hold it is within the Department's ptovince under
MEPA to roach its decision based upon a procedure which oncompassos a consideration and balancing of
environmental factors. Tho district
court was correc-t in holding that tho mere transmittal of commonts adverse to tho proposal is insufficient.
The department of Highways commented on the effect of tho proposod subdivision with respoct to traffic
flow on U.S. Highway 191. Ths Department of Highways Btatos the Beaver Creek South Subdivision "wlll
generate a large amount of traffic", citing figures, and states this increased volume "will not warrant the
construction of a four lane facility ln this vicinity." Several challenging comments call for more dstailod and
accurate information, but the Revised EtS, at p. 33, state8 the Department of Highways raaffirms its statement
and on that basis says: "r * r Boaver Creek South would not be tho devolopmsnt that would make
reconstruction [of ths highway] necessary."
The district court found thls portion of the Revised EtS lacking because ths trsatmsnt of highways was
"incomptete", thers was no discussion of ths effect of future highway construction, and also no discussion of
cumulative social, economic and environmental impacts of continued development in tho Gallatin Canyon.
We believe the highway discussion is proceduratly adequate and that the district court's opinion on this
point requires an
unwarranted clairvoyance on the part of the Department. ln contradastinction to the wildlife discussion where
the sgency with the greatost sxpertise in the fietd (Department of Fish and Gamel raised serious adverse
questions which wsro not addressed, here the Department is justified in relying on tho Dspartment of Highways
projections for future traffic flow. The published comments and accompanying discussion demonstrats a
reasonabls consideration and balancing of environmental factols.
Comments of Montana Power Company in the Revised EIS indicate to tho Department that tho company
would have 'no
problem' in supplying tho olectricity needs of ths proposed subdivision, and that this capacity could be met
with present transmission lines. The Revised EIS notes at p. 36, that the proposed subdivision "would be a
contributing factor toward any future necessity for additional service." The adverse comments to this in ths
Revised E1S concenttate on the issue of whether or not Montana Power Company is counting on the use of a
proposed nsw powor line into the canyon from the wost. Tho Department's conclusion does not dispute the
information provided it by the power company. The district court held that this analysis is superficial at best.
The energy needs of th6 Gallatin Canyon wath respect to Beaver Creek South, and future devolopment, alo
sufficiently
considered and balanced in tho Revised ElS. The Department, through its lnctusion in the Revised EIS of
conflicting commsnts, cannot be expected to provide dstail beyond that which is reasonably foreseeable. The
Department reasonabty concluded tho ptopossd development would contribute to tho total power nosds of the
area and to any future necessity for additional service. This constitutes procedural compliance with MEPA in
that the Departmental decision makers are made aware of th6 environmental consequences regarding energy,
and the same information is made available to othsr branches of governmont and tho public. Tlout Unlimited v.

Morton, 509 F.2d 1276.
The distribt court held that the 'actual necessity' for the proposed subdivision must be analyzed. As the
appellants correctly point out, thers is no provision in MEPA which requires 8 study of necessity. Therefore, the
district court's opinion on this point is er?onsous.
We point out, however, the necessity of the project was gratuitously introduced into tho Revised EIS by the
Department in order to publish therein a letter by Big Sky of Montana, lnc. which suggests that the Beaver
Creek South subdivision will
alleviate a housing shortage for employess at Big Sky. ln response to several challenging commonts received by
the Dopartment, th6 Revised EIS then rsvorsss its earlier position by stating that the objections may be valid,
but they havs no bearing on whether or not to approve the plat.
This turnabout of the Departmont within the Rsyisod EIS evidences an attitudo that an onvironmental impact
statement is simply window dressing to pacify oppononts of the Department's actions. MEPA was not onacted
to provide the govemment and public with project justifications by stats agencies. We hold that if the
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Departmsnt deems tho necessity of ths development to be a critical factor in its analysis of tho impact of tho
proposed subdivision, thon it is bound at Ioast to make a reasonabls consideration of the necessity of tho
project in light of the reasonable objeaions made to the necessity premise.
The district court held that cumulativo impacts must be discussed in greater d6tail. The Revised EIS contains
a detailed analysis of the cumulative impact of increasing ths nutdent load ln tho Gallatin River from the
subdivision's domestic wator sources. No othsr cumulativs impacts ars discussed in the samo portion of the
Revised ElS. Howevor, th6 Revised EIS as a whole contains several references to anticipatod future
environmental impacts in the vicinity, and a reasonably detailed summary of ths pending comprehensive plan for
ths Gallatin Canyon Planning Study Committee. This constitutss I sufficiently dstailod consideration and
disclosure regarding "the relationship between local short-term uses of man'E environment and tho maintenance
and snhancement of Iong-term productivity'. Section 69-6504(bX3Xiv!, R.C.M.

1947.
ln summary, the Revised EIS is procedurally inadequate in its analyses of economic costs and benefits,
aosthotic considerations, and wildtife factors. This holding is not to be construed as a mandato for technical
perfection; rather, we find simpty that tho Revised EIS does not suffacisntly consider and balance the full range
of environmental factors required undsr ths terms of MEPA. lf the policy and purpose of MEPA are to have any
practical meaning, stato agoncios must perform their duties pursuant to ths directives contalned in that Act.
Having found that tho district court corroctly declarod the Rovised EIS to be procedurally inadequate and
void, the final
quostion is whether plaintiff Associations are entitled to iniunctive relief as ordered by the district court.
The rule is well sottlsd that injunction actions by privato parties against public officials must be based upon
irreparable
injury and a clear showing of illegality. State ex rel. Keast v. Krieg, 145 Mont. 521,4O2 P.zd 405.
Environmsntal damage as alleged by the Associations is an iniury within the scope of the iudicial cognizance.
Furthermore, the preceding discussion indicates tho Rsvissd EIS does not moet the minimum requirements of,
ths law under MEPA and is clearly illegal.
The Department and Beaver Creek allege an injunction is barred by section 934203141, R.C.M. 1947, which
statBs:

'An injunction cannot

be granted:

'(4) To proyent the sxecution of a public statuts, by
officers of the law, for the public benefit."
This argument ovsrlooks the casos which hotd that illegal actions by public officials may be enjoined. ln
Larson v. The

State of Montana and tho Dspartment of Revenue, 166 Mont.449, 534 P.2d854,32 St.Rep. 377,384, this
Court overruled the dicta in Koast to tho sffoct than an inlunction against pubtic officers was
banned by section 934203(4), stating:

'The preferable law is enunciated in Hames v. City of Polson,
123 Mont. 469, 479, 215 P.2d 950, where it was held: ' 'r t

t

public bodies and public officers may be restrained by injunction
from proceeding in violation of law, to the prejudice of the
public, or to the injury of individual rights r r *.'"
We affirm ths distdct court holding that injunctive relief is proper in this case.
The summary judgment is affirmed.
MR. JUSTICE DALY dissenting:
Time being short and to preclude anothor opinion I again
dissent and comment that my original objection to legal principles
concerning standing to bring suit have not boon discussed nor
answsred.
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AGRICULTURE, D€PARTMEMT OF - D.plrtm.nt rcquircd to
comply with IvGPA for grerrhopp* rprrying ptogram;
MONTANA ENVIBONiTENTAL POUCY ACT - Diplrtm.Ilt ot
Agriculturc rcquircd to cofip[ with MEPA for grr$hopPd

prrying progr*n;
MONTANA ENVIRON'IGNTAL PoUCY ACT - Emcrgcncny .xccPtion
to MEPA ellowcd mly whcn imcdiatc lction r.quir.d md
not r.raonably lorcrcccblc;
PESTICIDES -

Plrticid. tprrying for grarrhoppcr control

rcquir.! complimcc with

MEPA

wh€].

rt!t. prrticipst.t

with funding artd cxp.rtirG;
MONTAM CODE ANNOTATED - Titl. 10, chaptcr 3; Titlc 75,
chsptd l; Titlc 80, chrptcr 7. plrt 5; rccliont
I G3.405, 75-1-r 03, 75-1 -201 ;
ADMINISTMTIVE RUI.ES OF MONTANA -

subchaptor 3; !.ctions
HELD:

4.

Titl. 4, chrpt.r

2,

2.303, 4.2.307, 4.2.308.

1. Thc participation of th. Sillc of Monims in r
grlsshoppri .prrying piogrm in which lh.
3tet. p6ra up to onlthird of thc cort. end
ptovidcr tinlncisl mrnrgamcnt and tcchnical
cxp.rtisr, ir a mdor rtrt. rction in which
compliancc with th. t.rmr o{ lhc Montana
Environmcntal Poliry Act ir rcquircd.

2. Whilc m rmrrgcnqy situation ir 6 lceitimat6
sxcaption to th. ,€quir.ment3 o, MEPA, tho
Montan! D€pstmont ol Agriculturc rhould, in
lhc futurG, compv with MEPA bcforc
pErticipating in a grasrhoppcr sprrying
progrlm. if th€ nacd lor ruch prograrn ir
rcasonably forccccablc.

5 Fcbruary 1 988
Kcith C. Kclly, Dircctor
Dcpstmcnt of Agriculturc
Scotl Hrrt Building
303 Rob.rtr
Hclcnc MT 59620
Oc.r Mr. Kclty:
On Junc I . I 987, Govcrnor Schwindcn itsucd a
proclmtion dcclring that !n inf!3trlion ot
gErrhoppors consiitut.d .n cm.rgcncy in th. St!t. oJ
Montm.. Th. .ff.ct of thr procl.mriion wr3 to mako

avcilablc up to 32OO,OOO of stltr dirlstcr md cmcrgcncy
lundr for cxprndituru undcr th. provirionr of Titlc 80,
chaptcr 7, prt 5, MCA, Thlt prt of Titlc 80 providr3
&thority for thc Montana D.prrhcnt ol Agriculturc

{hcrcinafts th. D.p.rtmcnt} to p.rticipric with
countir3 in r prog;m of croplend sprrying lor th.
purporc ol conlrolling in$ct inf.stllion3.
ln thir inrtancc, thc D.prrtm.nt adopt.d a tct of
cm.rgcnry rulci artting ,orth thc spccific r.quircmcnt.
,or countir3 md individualr to plrticipst! in th€
progGm. Esch county had to cbct participation cnd was
rcquir.d to lcvy two millr purrurni to ruthority
contrin.d in rection 1O-3-4O5, MCA. Furthcr rulct
p.rtlining to lsdown.ra .!tsbli.h.d th. d.t.t by which

lpplicrtionr
proc.dur.s.

mrt b! mad. md thc roimbuncmcnt
Th.3t.t., lhrouoh lh. Di3att.r and

Emcrgcnry Scruiccr Divirion of

th. D€ptrtmcnt of

Milit.ry Aff.irs. providcd finmcid mlnlg.mcnt ot th.
progran. Thr !t!lc cbo limit.d its tord linlncial
prticipllion to mlthird of thr ovcr.ll cotl ol th.
progrm or 9200,000, which.var wrs h3s.
The cmugcncy rulcs Cso r.quirrd puticiprting countiat
10 cntcr into r pcat mmrocmrnt agracmcnt with tha
Dop*tmrnt. Ncithcr thG cmrrocncy rulcs nor the prsl
mlnrocmant lgrormcnt cl3erly rtltod thc division of
ruthority botwoon lh. s'trts. thc county, rnd thc
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lmdown.r. Thc baric plm w.s thrt th. landown.r could
ciths do his own rproying or contracl for tha 3prlying
oI gtarrhoppcrs by m indcpmdcnt contractor. Th.
lmdowncr could than bc rimbuncd for a portion of hir

rt!t. dcp.ndinC on th.
cach had ov.ilablc and th. numb.r
of plrticiprting landown.n. Th. Ocp$tmcnt abo madc
avrilablo tcchnical oxp.rtiaa in psst mlnsg.mcnt lnd
conducl.d th. aurury to docmont th. .xt.nt of th.
cottr by th. county ed th.
amount o, funds

thlt

grarhoppcr inf.rtltion.
Thc Montme Environmcntal Poliry Acl (Tit. 75, ch. 1,
MCA) (hcrcinafts lvlEPAl. mmd.tcr thlt "it ir th.
coniinuing r.tpon.ibility of th. .t.tc of Moniln. to ur.
Cl p..cticrbl. manr conriatmt with othcr .srcntiC
csdds.tion. of 3tat. policy to irprovc ed coordineta

alrt. pbnt, function!, progrrmr, lad tcloutccr'

in

ordc. io rttin ccrtdn goCr. Scc. 75-I-10312), MCA.
Among th. goCa anumdltad rr. to

lbl arurc for Cl Montancns

r.f.,

hcalthful,

productiv., sd !.rth.ticCv cnd culturally
plccring ruroundingr; [md]
(cl rttin th. wid.3t rmga of bcncficid
urcr of the cnvironmcnt without d.grsdation,
ri.k to h.Cth d ..t.ty, or othr undcrirablc
md unintcndcd conrcqumccr[.]
Sec.75.1.lO3(2),MCA.
ln ddcr to aatura thrt thata vlluar do raflactad in
thr d.cisiont ol govdnmrnt agcncicr, thc Lcgirlaturc
har rcquircd thlt th. rCcncy rhrll, "to thr rull.rl
.xtant poariblo[,]' includc m .nvironmcntrl implct
rt.tm.nt (hcrcinaftu EIS) "in cvcry rocomcndation
..port on propoaCa lor proiocta, proorm3, lcgirlrtion,
Jld oth.r mjor rctionr of !t!1. gov.rnm€nl
ligniticmtly .ffccting th. qudity of thc human
cnvironmot[.]' Scc. 75-1.201 (1 ] lb] liii), MCA.

or

III€PA givcr no furth.r Cuidmc. on whlt conrlitut.r
"mrior rirtc actim." How.v.r, in implmmting MEPA thc
Drp*tmnt itsclf h.r adopted ccrtain proccdural rulcr
lTil. 4, ch. 2, ub.ch. 3, AR ,l), onc of which addrcrcr
tha drt.rmin6tion of whrth.r an .nvironmantal irplct
ttrtmmt ir rcquirod:
13) Thc following 6r. crt.gori.3 of rEtions
which norrnCv r.quir. thr prcparation ol m
EIS:

(al actionr which mcy rignificcntly affcct
rnvironmcntC rttribut.t rccognizcd ar being
mdangcrcd, fragilc, or in tav.ialy rhort
tupply;

(bl rctionr

which may

growth inducing

b. .ith.r .i9nificmtv

tr groMh

inhibiting;

(c) cctionr which mry tubrlstially dtcr
cnvironm.nill condition3 in tcrms of quality
or availcbility; or

(d) actionr which will r.3ult in rub3tantiC

clmllliva

irnplct3.

Scc. 4.2.303(31. ARM.

Thuo har bcan vory littl. iudiciC intcrpr.trtion of
MEPA rcquircmcnt3 in Monts!. Howcva, th. Montlnr
Suprcmc Court hac indicatad th6t fcdcrll int.rpi.tation3
ot pt.lbl provirionr ol th. N.tionC EnvironmcntC
Policy Act {hsoinafls NEPA) msf b! lookrd to for
guidmc.. Kldill.k v. An.cond6 Co.. 184 Mont. 127, 602
P.2d 147,153 11979).

p.rticid. prryine ir indirputably onc
which mort court, h!v. found to bc wilhin thc ambit of
NEPA rincc ruch r;rrrying mry w.ll havc "rn implct on
mm'r cnvironm.cnt' (Scc. 75-l-201 (lllbl(i), MCAI. Scc
Annot., 74 A.L-R. F.d. 249. Scr Cro Ahka SuruivC v.
Wcckr, l8 Env't Rcp. C6.. (BNAI 1814 (Alarka 19811;
Statc ol Wroonrin v. 8utz. 389 F. Supp. 1O65 (E.D. Wir.
Thc :ubiccl of
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19751. The morr critical lnquiry is wh€ths th6 ststo

involvmlnt in tha grasrhopp.r spraying program
constiiuto3 'm8ior rtata lction' suffici.nt to triggor
thr rcquircm.nts of

MEPA.

Ar outlincd calicr, thc !trto'3 rolc in thc rpra|ling
p;ogrrm w.r 1o provid. a muimum ol onathird of thc
coat of tha progrm md to supcrvira thc financial
rdminirtrrtion of thc progr.m. Cart.in lachnical
.xpcrti3r war al:o providcd. Thc actual rpraying wa:
donc by lmdown.r3 contructing with locel busincltos to
providc thc tcrvicc or doing it thcmsclvcs.
Tho only Montma Suprcmo Court casc which h!. doalt with
thc cpplication ol MEPA to progrm. involving differcnt

lcvclr ol govcrnmant md tha privatc aactot i! Montma
Wildcrncrs Aoociation v. Bor.d oI Hcalth md
Environmcntal Scicnccs, 1 71 Mont. 477, 559 P.2d 1 1 57
119761. Undcr th. tacts o{ thlt casr and without
dclinoating any taat to rid in futur. dot.rminltions,
th. Court found th.t thc rubdivision rcvicw proccss,
condustcd purludrt lo thr Montsa Subdivi:ion and
Plsttang Act, war c$cnticlty i locrl proclls lnd w8s
not wiihin th. rcopc ot MEPA. By it' i.rmr, MEPA
rppli6. to 'all agmcic of thc st!t.' (Scc. 75-'l-201.
MCAI, and not lo locC govcrnm.nt .ntiticr. Montana
Wildcncrr Arsoci.tim it thu! ol limitcd vdu. to th.
i!3u. prc3.nt.d hcrc bccaurc it did not involvo any
financial participation by thc rtctc.
This paucity of authority in Montana !o!in l.ad! to a
rovi.w of dccirionr intcrpreting thr fudcrll .ct. ln
th€ snalogous sos of catooorical grants by the federal
govsnmcnt to locd sd atrt6 gov6rnmmt3, onr
cornmcntator hrs ttaicd that'[sltato and local proiects
thrt r.crivc lcdcral financial assistlncc lrc aubicct to
NEPA.- D. MmdCkcr, NEPA Law & Utigltion toc. 5..l3
(1984). The lcading casc in this a.€! appears to be
Sav. tho Courthou3c Committo. v. Lynn, 408 F. Supp. 1 323
(S.D.N.Y, 1 9751. ln thlt casc, tho court dctrrmincd
thEt th. porticipltion ol tho Unit.d Sl!1.. Drp.rtm.nt
ol Houdng md Urban Dav.lopmcnt in a local urban
rcncwal plan wer ruflicicnt to rlquir. an ElS. Thc
Idcrel_agcnry hld prticipatod finmcialty by giving
grrntr 6nd lom gulrantar3 rlthough tharc wa: local
dccirionmaking by boih privatc cntili.c.nd local
govrrnmcnt unilr. Othcr casce havc rcachcd tha ssma
rarult whar. thr p.rticiprting fcdrr.l .g.ncy madc c
loqn to ! nonfcdcral cntity (Prootts v. O.nt, 484 F.2d
1 146 (2d Cir. 1973)) rnd whoro lederal mortgage
inrurancc wsr rvaibblo (Wlson v. Lynn, 372 F. SuPp.

934 lD. Mass. 19741).
ln NORML v. U.S. Orug Enforccm6nt Administt.tion, 545
F. Supp. 98'l (D.D.C. 1982), ths i3su. w.3 wh.thrr th€
ledcrC Drug Enforcmcnt Adminirtration (DEA) had tc
pr.pJ. m EIS lor a praquat 3prrying progrcm
undTtrkcn by th. Strtr of Florid!. Th. court found
thrt whalc thc lcdcrC lOrncy g!v! gcndrl ttsi3tmc!
gGnts tor law rnforccmant to thc Stata of Flotida, nonc
ol thc monay wac crImrIkod tor th6 rprrying ptogrEm.
Th. Statc ot Floridr lrid it would do thr sprrying .ven
without f.drral involvcmcnt. Sincc it lound no dir.ct
finrncid .r3i31mcc by ihc lcd.r.l rocncy to ih.
rpraying progrm, th. court rulcd th.t thcrc war no

'mior lcdual

ln

action.-

Strt. ot Alr3k! v. Andrus, 591 F.2d 537

(gth Cir.

rimilrrly undcrscorcd th.t lcdctll
financicl pariicipction i3 oft6n th€ touchstonr ,or
I 979), thc court

,inding lh.l NEPA applies to ths rcd€ral
court atat€d:
Thorc

cu

bc

lction.

The

roior fcderal rction whcn iho

prim!ry actorr ara not lcdcral aglncics, but
rsthar rtala or local govcrnmcnt3, or privrt€

p6rti.s. Mo3t courts lorco thrt signitic6nt
fcdcral lunding turnt what would othcmisc
E locC proicct into . maior t.d.ral sction,
S.. Hom.own.r3 Emcrgcnry Ul. Prot.ction

bc

Comitt.c v. Lynn, 541

F.2d 814 (grh Cir.
1976) {pc, curim) (lederal disartor-rcliql
funding for mnicipal dam md rcrcrvoir
proicct).

50

591 F.2d

rt

54O.

Thir rcvicw of {cd.rC drcirionr intcrpr.ting NEPA
indicltct thlt fdsd linmcial p.rticiprtion in !
non{.dc.al proirct ir urualty rufficicnt to bring th!
rg.ncy't rction und.{ NEPA. At tlltcd in NEPA Law &
Utigltion S 8.25:

c!t.r in which r lldaral agmry makc:
dir.ct caltoricd grlnt lor r nonfcdcral
p.oi.ct, thc ur. o, f.d.rC fundr for thc
proirct ir luffici.nt to bring it undcr NEPA.
ln mo3l
a

Applying thcrc prcc.d.ntt to

th. f!cl3 undu revicw

hJ., il it cl., ihrl th. plrticipltion of th. Sirta ol
MontJi. in provkting up to onlthird of thc funding ld
th. Ctlathoppu rprrying progrcrn togcthrr with finrnciC
mlnl0omcnt md tlchnic.l .xp.rti3. i! ! msjor rtrt.
rction ,o, MEPA purporcr-

Anoth.r.rpcct ol thir mrtt..

i3 th. procbmliion of
cmdgcnry irurd by thr Govarnor of Montana purrumt io
hir .uthority und.r Tiit. 1 0, chlpt.r 3, MCA. You hevc
inquircd whcthr MEPA applics to !t!tc rction that
involvcr an cmaJgancy.

Thc MEPA rulca ldoptrd by th. Dopsrtmont of Agriculture
dcC with thc itruc of rmcrgcncy. S6ction 4.2.308, ARM,
providcs ar followr:

{ll Emcrgcncicr. Th.d€psrtmcnt ot
agriculturc mry iaka or pcrmit aclion hrving r
rigniticrnt irplct on lh. human onvironmnt in
m .mcrgatcy riluation without prcpuing m
ElS. Wrhin 30 day: following initietion of
th. action, tha d.prtm.nt of agriculturc
$all notify thc aovcrnor md th. EOC I to
tho n..d tor sch rction rnd thr impactr md
r.!uh. o, it. ElmOmcy .ction. rhCl b.
limit.d to lhoa. lc.iiont n.c.rt!.y to contiol
thr im.dista irnpactr of th. cmsg.ncv.
ln thi! instanc. tho D.plrtm.nl did not tollow th.
dir.stiv. of that rulc in tiling a rcport with thc
Govcrnor md th. Environm.ntrl Oullity Council, pcrhapr
bcccurc it f.lt itr .stion wlr not covr.d by MEPA cvm
in a nmcmcrgmcy riturtion.

It i!, of courra, naca!$ry rhrt MEPA bc con3t.u.d to
Clow for .n .xc.ption to itr r.quir.montr in €m.rgancy
riturtionr 3inc. il would otharwi.c d.t.r tha atrt.,t
lbility to rcrpond to silultionr ol gr.st n.cd.
Howevcr, thc cmarganc.y cxc.ption thould not b! us6d to
rvoid th. provirionr ol MEPA.

rcluclmt to d.tcrmina whcthcr tha cmoig.nsy
.xccption wa3 p;opdlv invokGd hcr! b.csus€ 6ll o, tho
pcrlinant frcts J. not balorc mr. I non.thcl.r! not!
th!t, b.ceusc rcvcrc AraDhopp.r infcltstionr h!v.
occured during th! last thr.. y.r.s, th. Dcpartmcnt is
ldcqult.ly on noticc that tutur. rpraying mry bc
naccst!ry. Furthcr ralilocc on thc cmargancy axccption,
thcrclorc, cppcar inappropriatc. Thc amcrgrncy
.xccption mu3t b. u..d rpuingly cnd only whcn (11
imcdilt. actitr i! rcquircd, md {2) thc ncccsrity or
nalurr of thc rction w!! not raraonlbly foraraaabl..
I am

not. thli und.r th. Dcp.rtm.nt't rulcr it har
! rocCl.d progrmrtic ElS.
Scc. 4.2.307, ABM. Thc progrmctic EtS i: dcrigncd io
FinCV, I

ruthority to cdopt

rcvicw ongoing progrltrrr of thc Dcpartmant rnd lctiona
it mly bc rcquirrd to undcrt.kc in th. futurc.
Thc virtuc of thc progrumatic EIS it thlt it i3 don.
bcfor. thr D.pJimnl ir confrontcd with an cmcrgcnry
situstion, rnd yot it provides lor a consideration of
th. vCuca cmbodicd in MEPA, lt rppcas thlt th.
progrlnmetic EIS may bc th. dosiabh wly fo, th.
Dlpstffit to m..t th. rcquirmcnt. of il€PA md bc ablc
to t.tpood r.adaly wh.n cmtrmt.d by an irm.dirtr n.rd
to drlcr r gra33hopp.r infanltion.
whach

THEREFORE,

IT

IS MY OPINION:

1. Th. prticiprtion

of thc

Strt! ol Montana in r

F
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grlsrhopplr .prlying progrm in which thc

rtrt.

prys up 1o onlthird ol thc cost3 md
provid.t lindnciC ru.Ocmcnt sd l.chnicC
.xp.ni.c, it a mlior ttrtr lction in which
complirnc. with ih6 t.rms ot th. Monlrne
EnvironmtC Policy Act ir rcquired.

2. Whilc.n

cmcrgcncy .itultion

it

a lcAitimatc

.xcaption to th. rrquircm.ntt of MEPA, lhc
Montsr O.prrtm.nt of Agriculture :hould, in
thc future, corpv with MEPA bcforc
participlting in a gra$hoppcr :praying
progrm, il tha nrad lor ruch program ir
rr!!onrbv ,orarc.rblc.
Vcry truly vourr,
II/TKE GREELY

Attornry G.nuC

llT Bcd of hYotroltt
Ihtrd Jtrt. 21,
voLuME NO.

f 99O

ttit

oPll{lo]{ ilo. 62

p.rticipstion dcci:ims;
INVESTMENTS, BOARD OF - Appticability ol rnvironmcntsl impact ststom6nt requirementr to losn
IANO USE - Applic.bili$ ot .nvironmontal impact stet.mcnt
r.quirrm.nt3 to los p.rticipation docisions by Board of
lnvoltmcntr;
MONTANA ENVIRONMENTAL POUCY ACT - Applicabilitv oI

rnvironmantrl impsct ttrtcmant raquitGm€nt3 to losn
puticipation dccirionr by Board of lnv.stmontr;
NATURAL RESOURCES - Applicability of €nvilonmrntal imPlct
3trtcm.nt r.quirrmcnts to lo.n plriicipction dccision3 by Eoard of lnvcttmrnta;
ruBUC FUNDS - Applicrbility of cnvironm.ntll impsct rtrtlmcnt rcquircmcntr to lom Prrticipttion drci3iont by Board ol
lnvartmant3;

STATE AGENCIES - -Maior action of' for purporc ol anvironmntd implct .tltcm.nl rrquiimantt;
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES OF MONTANA - Srction. 8'2'301 to 8.2.326,8.97.407 to 8'97'409;
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS - 40 C.F.R. ^U 1508.18{al;

17'6-312,75'1-101
MONTANA COOE ANNOTATED. Scctionr l7-6-301 to 17-6-331, l7-6-302 to 17-6-304, 17-6'306, 17-6-308 to 17'6'31O,
75-l -I 02. 75-l -1 03, 75-1 - ! 05, 75-1 -2Ol , 82-+301 ro 82-4362, 82'*337;
MONTANA LAWS OF 1983 - Chaptcr 677;
OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENEML - 42 Op. An'v Gcn. No. 62 (19881;
UNITED STATES CODE - 42 U.S.C. gec. 4321'4347,42 U.S.C' ^U 4332.

to75'1'324'

Montmr Environmcntc
Thc Montma Board ol lnvcgtmcnis murt corply wath th. .nvironmantEl irprct 3t!t.m.nt r.quiromrntr of tha
torc(tlnmt whcr. thc undcrlying proicct bcnafiting from ihc
policy Act whcn thc Boud conridcrr whrthar to antcr into r lorn prrticipliion
quality of th. humsn cnvironmtnt,
lgrsom.nt may rignificantly affcct thc

HELD:

Junc 21,1990

Mchad J. Mulronry
P.O. Box 11214

Hclcna MT 59624
Dlar Mr. Mulronay:
On behalf o, ths Montsns Board of lnvostments, you havc
rcqu.st.d rrry opinion concerning thc following qucrtion:

k

thc Montrna

Bo*d of lnv.stmonts obligltcd to

corply wilh th. cnvironmcntll inprcl stltrmmt
rrquircmcnts of tha Montan! Environmcntal Policy Act
b.{or€ ant.ring into lom plrticiPltion lorc.mcnts
purtu6nt to srction 1 7-6-31 2, MCA?

ihlt drciriona to cnt!, into lom PrrticiPrtion
(b)(iiil, MCA, ol tht Montrn!
.grccmcnt3 by th! Bo.rd ol lnv.3tmcnt3 conrtitut. 'm4or rctions ol rtltc aov.rnmlnt" wilhin thr tcop. ol r.ction 75-1 -201 tl )
with :uch dccilionr whcn
Environm.ntC poliry Act md that cnvironmcntC impact .trtcm.nt3 thcrcforc mu.t bc prcpr.ad to thc rullcat .xt.nt po33ibl. in conn.ction
lhc finrncGd proirct mty rignilicantty lff.ct thc quCity of tho humrn .nvi,onm'nt'

I concludc

vot.t. lpprovd lnitiativc No. 95. Thc
initirtivo diroctGd rhrt, in rddition to othrr incom., 25
p.rc.nt ol Cl rcvcnuc dapositcd eficr Junc 30. I 983 into thc pcrmancnt cod tsx trurt {und 'b. inv..t€d in lha Montm!
Thc initiltivc furth'r
.cono.rry with rpocial .r1phata. on invcatmcntr in ncw or oxpanding locally-ownod ontrprirer.* Monl' lnitiltiv. No. 95 ^U 3(11 lNov' 1982)'
th. initirtiva wlt cr.ltion of tha Montana Economic
Fovidod that 3uch r.vanu. could not b. ut.d to m!k. 'dircct lomr.' ld. rt ^U 3131. A s.cond cornpon.nl oI
O.vclopm.nt Fund, but rxptndilurca from thlt fund sc not at ittuc hY..

ln 1982 Montma

lnrcrponselolnitirtiv.No.95thcLcgislaturcldoptodth.Montsaln-Strt. lnvastm.ntActol 1983("lnv..lmtAcr"). 1983Mont.Lrw.,ch.677(codificdel
mcndcdet^U^Ul7-6-301 to33t,MCa). fn"lnv.rtm.ntAct.rt!bli.h.dth!Montm. ln-strlclnvcatm.ntFundfincnccdrubttmridvbYth.25Pdccnt
p.rmrn.nt cod tlx trutt fund rcvcnuc Clocrtion

undcr
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lnitirtivc No. 95 md principal prym.nlr m.dG on invcrtm.nts trom tho fund. ^U I 7-6-306, MCA. Thc Montma Board of
lnv.rtmmtt ("Bosd') ir
lor invcating th. fund'. rstctr l^U 17-6-30811), MCAI but, con3i.l.nt with ih. provi.ionr of lnitiativc No. 85, thc lnvcrtm.nt Act

'.'pondblc
prorqib.tur.of th. lund'tomakrdir.ctlomrtoindividurl
borrowrrr'l^U17-6.310(2l,MCAI. ltdo.!.uthoriz.carccmcntrfo'loan
PrticiPrtion,'dcfincd in rcction 17-6-302(61, MCA, a "loar or portionr th.rco, bought lrom a finmciC inilitution[,]' md linitr ruch prticipetion to 80 prc.nt of
th.outst.ndinglomunlcrrth. lo.ni.m.guuetc.dbyafcdcral agcncy. ^U17-6-312(ll,MCA;rcc^U^U8.97.407 1o8.97.409,Aru. ThrfinaciCinrtitutim
ittuing th. undcrtying loan it rcrpmdblc for
rcrvicing thc lom and rcmitting to thc Board

itr FoportionEtc rhac oI principal .nd intsart prymnt3.

Thc Montmc Environmntal policy Act ('MEPA'), ^u^u 7s-1-101 to 324, MCA. w!3 rdopt.d in 1971, md itt purpo.. ir to'cncounpc productiv. !.ld.njo/.b|.
hamony b.twccn man &d hi!
mvironm.nt, to promotr cffortr which will prcvcnt or climinaic drmloo to th. cnvironmcnt md biosphcrc lnd rtimul.to rhc hsrlth md wclfarc of men, [and] to cnrich
th. undc,3tsnding of th6 ccologicC lystam3 and naturul ro3ourcos importont lo tho
drt.." ^U 75"1-1 02, MCA. Among it. .xp.att policic: ir usc of 'all prlcticrbl. mcans 6nd mcalurcr, including financial and tcchnical r.rirtmca, in a manncr

cslculltcd to fortcr and
th. gmcrC wdf*c, to cr.et. md mointin conditions undcr which man md nlturc cs co.xist in productivc hsmony, end lulfill thr rociC, aconoric, and
othd T.quirmmtr ol prorcnt md tulurc g.nc..tionr ot Mont.n.n3.' ^U 75-1-l03(l), MCA. TUEPA'3 polici.t md goCt .uppl.mcnt tho.. olh.Hi!.
.xitling lor rtltc !O.nci.!. ^U 75-1.105. MCA.
promotc

Thc cor. tub.imtivo provirion in MEPA ir rcclion 75- t -2Ol . MCA, md lub3€ction
Pt.prrltion of mvironrncntC ifiprct rtatcmcnt, unds c.rtrin conditiona:

1

lbl(iial of that Fovi3ion

msd.t.t

thc

{11 Thc lcoidaturc authoriz* md dir.ctr th.t, to
th. fullcfl .xtcnt potribl.:

(b) tll ogcncicr ot th. st8tc. oxcopt as providcd in
3ub!.ction (2), shrll:

{iii) includc in cvcry rsconmcndation or r.port m
proporCr for prrojrctr, progrmr, lcAirlation, md
oth.r m.ior rctions of strt. Covcrnmcnt tignificmtv
lrf.cting th! quCity of thc humr .nvironmcnt, r

d.tcilld atltcm.nt

on:

lA) the cnvironmcntC implct ol thc proporcd action;
(B) eny advcrec cnvironmcntal €ftocl3 which cmnot b. avoidcd rhould th. propo.C bc implcmcnted;

(Cl Ct.rnativ!! to thc propG.d 6ction;

(Dl thc tclationahip betwccn local 3hort-tarm urcg of mm's cnvironmont lnd lho
of long-l.rm productivity; sd

maintseco

6nd rnhancammt

(El my irrcvcrsibb artd ir.tticvrblc commitmcntr of rasourccs which would bc involvcd in thc propor.d
lclion rhould it b. irpbmcnt6d[.1
Th. only

.t!lc le.ncy .xpt.itly rxcludcd lrom thG requircmrntt ol scctioo 75-1-201, MCA, ir th. D.prdm.nt
rri.. and chagcr of rrilrold!, motor ccrri.r! lnd public

t.gul.lory suthority ovcr

utiliti.r.

of

Pr,rblic Scrvice

Rcoulltion in thc oxrrcirc of ite

^U 75-1-20I (2), MCA.

Thc Boad h6t ldoptrd no rleulrtions to implcm.nt my
rcrpondbiliticr it m6, h!v. undu MEPA md docr not pr.ptrc .nvironmcntll
ag.aamonl..lvcn wh*a th€
privsl$borrowar lctivity giving iis€ to thc .gr..m.nt mai,
rtgnificmtly 6ff.ct th. qullity ot th. humrn .nvironmcnt.

inpei rtltmcrlts prior to dctcrnining

whcth.r to cnior into

!

lom prticiprtion

Ar e prcliminary m€ttor, I am contttined to r.icct !.ry cl8im that tho Bo6rd hB s blrnkot dispen3ation lrom tho obligltions imposcd under MEPA. Firrt. c! itatod. th.
only lgrncy cxcludcd from th. strtutc't rcquircm.ntJ is th. Doprrtmcnt of Public Scrvicc RcAulation with rssp.ct to on. aspcci of itt
r.sPon.ibilitict. Sccond, unlikc th. D€plnm.nt of Strtr Llrds which, wh.n procerring p.rrmt applicrtionr undu a prior vc'sion ol l|rction 82-+337 , MCA, in tho Hrrd
Bock Mining Act,
^U^U 82'4-3Ol to 362, MCA, war pcrmittcd to proc.od without 6n cnvironmcntal impsct rtatom.nt, thc Boud har no legislativcly prlscrib.d tim.

lirftr

in its

dccirionmaking undu th.
lnv..tm.nl Act which "prccludc0 thc ltltutory duty of prcp6ring m ElS." Krdillrk v, Ancconda Compmy, 184 Monr. 127,136,602P.2d 147, 153 (19791. Third,
such r blmk.t .xccption would bc incontirt.nt with provirionr govcrning urc ol thc inv.rtm.ni rund. Thlt fund it rubctmtirlly linmccd by mmi., lrom thc
P.rmmt cod lu lrutt fund who:c sl€tutory purpo3cs includc undcr scction 17-6-303(2), MCA, d.vcloping -r dablc, rtrmg, sd divcrrilicd .conorry which mclla
lha nrcds of Montmr
r.tid.nt. both now md in th. futurG whilc maintaining md
improving e clcu md hrCthful .nvironm.nt !. r.quircd by
Ariiclc lX, rcction 1, of th. Mont.n! constitution." Accord ^U 17-6-304, MCA. Scction 17-6-30914), MCA, furthcr provid.r th!t, "[iln dccirting which of rcvsC
inv.atm.ntr ol oquC or compelbl. tacurity rnd rrlurn Jr to bc mrd. whcn rufficicnt lundr sc not avrilebl. to tund rll po$iblc invcrtmmtr, thc bocrd rhCl giv.
prclcrcncc to th. buainast invcstm.ni3" which, int.r alia, "maintain and improvt r d.m md h.Cthful
.nvironm.ni, with cmphEsis on .n.rgy cfficicncy." Thc Bocrd'r indcpcndcnl obligrtion und.i thc lnv.rtmant Act to conridar th. ffvironm.ntC .ft.ctt of th. ur. of
monicl from th. ihv.stmant fund, thcrcforc, i3 not only .ntirrv complomcnlary with applicllion of MEPA, but is al:o dirccrly facilitatcd by
corryrlimc. with it.
Nonoth.lca3, th€ mto rpplicrbilitv of MEPA gcnerCly to lha 8o{d doca not d.is,minr whath.r decisionr 1o {rt.r into lom prrticipotion lgrcrmntr conrtitul. "mlior
.ctiont ol 8tate gov€rnmont" md sr con3equcntly subjsci to thc cnvaronmrntal implct 3trt.m.nt r.quiromcnts in roclion 75-1-201(ll(bl(iii), MCA. In anrwrihg thrt
gu.ttion, thc Monter Suprcmc Con hrt m!d. it cl.rt thlt I mrt bc guidcd by d€ci3ionr epplying thc NetionC Environmcntal Policy Act (NEPAI, 42 U.S.C.

^U^U4321-4347. SccKadillak,t34Mont..rl35-37,602P.2dsl 152-53(rclyinguponf.dcr.lintdpr.tationrolNEPAin
conrtruing MEPA);42 Op. Att'y Gcn. No. 62 (1988), rlip op. !t 3. Thc tcrm "mqor FrddC rction,'8 urcd in rcctim 102 of NEPA, 42 U.S.C. ^U 4332, hr! b..o
int.rPr.trd to includc molt tormr ot dir.ct or indirrct r33irtmc. to oth6rwilr privrlr .ctivity. E.9., 4O C.F.R. ^U I 508. f 8(a) (t 989) {lcduC actionr includc "projcctr
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.nd p?ogrmr .ntircly or pstv tincnc.d" by govdnm.ntl; hocttr v. Dcnt, 484 F.2d 114A (2d Cit. 19731 llou to finmcc Priv.t. companY'. condruclion corlrli Sm
Frmcirco Tomolow v. Romry, 472F.zd 1021 {gth Cir, f 9731 (grant to community rcd.vclopmcnt agcncy}; Wilron v. Lynn, 372 F. Supp. 934 (D. Mcr. 19741
lmortgrgc Cusmty inrurmc. to r.curc locn madc by finmcial inrtitution to privltc d.v.lop.th roc gcnaCly D. Mod.lkcr, NEPA Llw .nd Utigltion ^U 8.17 (19841
{'ln mort carcr in which a fcdcral agmry m.k.! ! diract cattoricd grmt fo, r nonl.dcrC Pioi.cl, thc urc ol fcdqC fundr for thr Proiact a3 3ufticicnl to bring it undd
NEPA. Thc courtr r..ch th. tm. rcruh whm thc lcdsC apcncy makcs . lo.n lo r nonld.td mtity ot mrk.. lcdlC morigagc inrurmcc avilablc'}. Such finmciC
llrirtmc. will bc dccmcd maior fcdaC rciion td mvirmffitrl ifi|plcl lt.trmant purpot.a wh.n 'it cnablclrl r Ptiv.tc party to .st ro a3 to ligniric$tv afl.ci thc
mvironmnt." SouthDrkotav.Andrur, A14F.2d 1190. 1194(8thCir. 19801. Thur,"[mlortcourts.grt lhit

rignific*rtfcdaCfundingturnrwhrtwouldothmircbcalocCpioicciintoamiorfcdcrCcction."

Alctkev'Andrur,591 F.2d537,540{9thCir. 19791;accord

National A:rociation dAdva.rc.mcnt of Colorcd Pcoplc v. McdicC Ccntcr, lnc., 584 F.2d 619, 634 (3d Cir. 1978).
Thc prohibition of loanr to individual borrow.rt in ..ction 3(3) ol lnitiativc No. 95 and rcclion 1 7-6-31 0, MCA, ir prcrumably inl.nd.d to r.mov. th. Bord ftom th.
proccg of dir.cty loliciting or administuing thor. loanr and to ssurc ectiv. involvrmant of finlnci8l in3titution3 in rnY axt.n3ion of crcdit. Thc lom participation
provirionr of lhc lnvcrtrn.nt Act accordingly arc cimcd rt fort.ring dcvclopmrnt of a qcdit markcl, financcd trom both privaic md govcrnmt.l 3ourcat, to mcoulag.
in-strt. burinlrt growth; i.r., th6 lnvGtm.nt Act mvirionr . tripstitc functional rclationrhip b.tw.m lhG Bo*d, thc l.nding institution md tha borrowcr, whrra lh.
Borrd lctr to f.cilit.tc priv.t. finlncing of 3clcst.d proi.ct. by tha infusion ol !trt. moni.t 6i comcrciCly favorablc int.,.tl t!1... Singulaly r.fl.ctivG ot thit
tiip*tit. iclrtionrhip ir th. epplicltion lorm u:cd in thc Boad's loln participltion dccirionmaking. Thc lorm conrirtl of two prrtt, thc lirst of which md b.
-[ilnclud. borh c phyricd dcac]iption ot
complrtrd by thc privli. borowcr md th! rccond by lh. lin!.tcisl in3titution originlting thc loan. Tho borrowa i3 lrquir.d to
th. proj.cl 6nd r dclcription of th6 urca ol thc proicct' and, undcr ! s.ction dcsignctcd "Prcfcrcnccs,' to dcrcrib. 'rny pot.nliC rnvironmcntrl inpactr occurring ar a
r.ruli of th. proporcd proical md [tol rpccify my .nvironm.ntC pdmit3 thlt will bc noccr*ry.' Thc form thucby minorr thc lnvsfimmt Act', dir.ctivc thrt th.
Bolrd not only conridci thc .nviionm.ntll irplct ol poi.ctt which ![e propord to b! finmc.d through loJl Participrtion rgrc.mantt but Cro givc prcf.r.nca unds
ccrtin conditiona to thorc proicctt which arc mvironm.ntCly bcnrficial. Con3.qucntv. whilc proc.!d3 trom a lom psrticipstion tgra.m.nt do not constituta r dir.ct
loan lrom thc Bocrd to thc privstc borrowcr, thry !r. nonrthahsg usd to facilitrtc linancing of pcrticular p.oicct:, ot to 'cnablo" thc initiation of tho3a proicci!, thc

purpo3.t of which thc Board wirhcs to rdv!nc!.
It i3 thci.fora clc6r lhrt loan prrticipEiion lgiccm.ntE con3titut. c mcchanism whuoby thc Stlta, through thc 8oard, tclkt to cncourrg6 dcvcloPmant of cacfully
3.l.ct.d privrt6 proi.ctr. Thc dcvicc uscd to rchi.vc thir rc:ult is purchrsc of r portion of r loln brtwctn a lcnding institution md itr privrtc borrowcr. Thc Boryd'r

sd th6 decisionol o. othcr authority discussod abovc conrtruinC tho torm 'maior FdcrC rction' in NEPA, a dotcrmin6tion to
loan plrticipation lgrcrmcnt must bc docmed ! 'rujor rctionl] ot state governmcnt" und€r scction 75-l'201 (1]lb)(iiil. MCA.
MEPA generally to ths Bos.d

cni{ into !

thll dccitims to cnt.r into lorn plrticipstion ler.omonts constitut. "mior sctions of 3tst. govcrnmcnt" thould not bc viewcd !t l,Mdlting prcp*ation
of cnvironm.nt6l imprct strtrm.nts b6orc cntry into 4l luch .grccmcnts, 3incc thc rGquit.mcnt! of soction 75-1-2Oll1l(b){iii}, MCA, apply onv whcr. thc involvad
proj.ct may "rignificantly .frcct tho qurlity of th. hum.n cnvironmont.' The Boerd'g lttcntion it dircctGd to thc P.tt.rn ruhl .doPl.d by othrt .t!tc lgcnci.t to
dischagc thcir rcrponribilitics undcr MEPA. E.9., ^U^U 8.2.301 to 8.2.326,ARM (Dcpstmcnt ol Cornrncrcc|. Th..c rtul6tiont contsintubttmtid ProcdurC
flcribility whan conducting cnvironmcntal arlaarm.nta or, if lppropri.t€, preparing cnvironmantel imPact stltomrnts. Thc Board may wirh to conridar rdoption o{
compcrablc rogulstionr to assist in officiently dircharging itt statutory obligalions und.r thc lnv.simont Act and MEPA.
ltrty conclurion

Finllly, nry holding rhould Clo not bo con.trud

!!

litriting in any way thc Bosd'r tubttrntivo decirionmcking pow.r with

rosprcttoth. proprirty of a particularlorn prticipliionagrccmGnt. Thcrcquircmcntrof lrlEPA,includingthorcinrcctionT5'1-201(11(blliii),MCA,acproccdurC

in nrtur. md dcrigncd onv to cn3urc thrt m tanq/, to thc lull.3t .xt.nt po33ibl.. t!k.. oth.rwis. authorizad .ction with rcasonrbv comPlct. unduatmding of itt
.nvironm.ntC con..qu.ncri, S.o Roblrtson v. Mcthow Vallry Citiz.n3 Council. 109 S. Ct. 1835, 1846 {1989) (-[A]lthough [NEPA] proccdurcr !.. Cmo.t c.nrin to
aff.ct thr agcncy'r :ubrtmtive dcci:ion, it ir now wcll !.ttlcd thlt NEPA itrclf do.. not mrndrtr particular rosultr, but dmply prcrcribcr th. ncca[ery procc$. "' lf
thc rdvaGr
cnvironm.ntrl .ff.ct3 of th. pioposld .ction rrc rdaqultcly idcntifi.d rnd cvCurt.d, thc lgrncy i! not conttrrinrd by NEPA from dcciding thlt oth.r v.lu.. outw.igh
tha anvironmenlrl co3t3').
THEREFORE, IT IS MY OPINION:

The Montana Board oJ lnv€stm€nts must comp[ with thr onvironmantal impact 3tltemenl roquirements ot the Montana Environmental Policy Acl whon th6
Borrd considors wh.thcr to .nto. into 8 lom psrticiprtion aCr.6m.nt wh6ro tho undcrlying proioct bsnofiting trom thr ogloomrnt may dgnificantty Eflcct th! qu8lity
of lhc humm cnvironmcnt.
Sincerely,

I\AARC RACICOT
Gon6ral

Attorn.y
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IN THE DISTRICT couRT oF TIIE F工
MONTANA′

RST

」uDIC工 AL

DISTR工 CT oF THE

STATE OF

IN AND FOR THE couNTY oF LEWIS G CLARK.
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4
5

0
7
8

F:lI】 [:fi:S::]::rξ ::::: a

(1

11

14

corporatiOn′

Plaintiff′
VS.

OPINIoN

MONTAliA DEPARTMENT

Defendan t′

MONTl:lMD::l]Tき
モ】IN::sIEALTH

AND

Defendant,

16

18

OF STATE LANDS′

ano

15

17

lNDⅨ ED

MONTANA Wェ LDERNESS ASSocェ
ATIoN′ a
Montana non̲prOfit

12

131

No. 43914

Plaintiff′

and

9
10

М
°
ntana

and
ASARCo′ INC.′

Defendant.

19

20
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￨,1li'
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27
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30
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The complaint

in this action, filed June g , Lg:/g and
amended
september 6, rg7g, seeks a number
of declaratory judgments and vfrit,s
of
mandate. These petitions involve the
role of the Department of state
Lands (DsL) and the Department of
Hea'th and Environmental sciences
(DHES) under the Montana
Constitutioni the Montana Envtronmental policy
Act (t'iEpA), 75-1_101, et seq., MCA: the Hard
Rock Mining Act (*RMA),
82-4-35r, r{cA, and other statutes which
apply specifieally to the
agencies' The ease involves a mine which
Asarco proposes to cperate
in the cabinet lrl0untains near Troy, Montana. preliminary
motions to
dismiss and for partial surEnary judgrment
were disposed of during the
hearing and by our opinion and order of ,January
ZS, 1gg2. Asarco and
DSL thereafter moved for partial
summary juctgment and for
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or reconsideration." ?hese motions are addressed to
"clarification
Counts I, II and VIII of the amended complaint. In Count VIII

plaintiffs allege groundwater wiIl be polluted by discharge from the
tailings ponds of the mine. Asarco's and DSL's motions for partial
suunary judgment on this count were granted during the hearing on the
motj.ons on the ground the count was not timely. -T.ttg-1ount may be
timely.
Counts I and II involve DSL's assertion that MEPA does not provide
it with authorj.ty to condition, reject or grant a permit under the
HRMA. As to these counts we originally took the following action:

_r-gv_i-ved, however, when

1.) Plaj.ntiff's motion for parEial summary judgment as to Count I,
made on the ground DSL misinterpreted the effect of I'IEPA on its
function under the HRI'IA, was granted.
2.) Plaintj-ff's motion for partial summary judgment as to Count
II, made on the ground DSL relied uPon an incorrect interpretation of
the effect of MEPA on its function under the HRI4A in granting the
permit,, was denied as there remained issues of material fact which
were left unresolved.
Defendants Asarco and DSL present basically the same argunents as

prior to our earlier decision, urging that their motions for
summary judgment as to Count I should be granted, which would mandate
a judgment in their favor as to Count, II as weI1. These parties pite
a L980 decision by Judge Meloy which was not Previously considered.
We do not find that, decision, Northern Tier Information Conmittee v.
llo.
Northern Tier Pipeline Companv (Lewis and Clark County, c#e
t
44987), controlling. The discussion in that opinion pertained to the
eminent domain statute rather than the HRMA, and the issues in that

were made

r:ase trere determined moot.
We now

30
31
32

.f,3-

address, f or the second tine, the contention that

l'lEPA does

not supplement DSL's permit authority under the HRI{A. We reach the
same conclusion as we reachecl in our first encounter with this issue
but will discuss our holding in some detail in order to assure
-2-
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MEPA itself specifiea
€ornplete understanding. t'le begin by noting that
that its Policies and goals are supplementary to the existing

authorizations of state boards, corunissions and agencies' 75-I-105'
mandates a
I,{CA. Defendantsr however, assert t'lontana case law
contrary conclusion. We feel the major !'lontana cases on this issue'

3
4
5

0

of Hea!!h--and

ana Wil

I<? r1q?6)

Env.!

and Kadillak

v. Anaconda

一︑

Sciences′ 171 Mt. 477′ 559 P。 2d

8

co。 ′ 36

9

tinguished in our earlier opinion' Those cases were decided on the
basis of a direct conflict between the agency's specific regulat'ory
statute and MEPA. Asarco and DsL contend a conflict can be found in

10

﹁
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7

11

Sto Rptr. 1820′

1

602 P。 2d

:l4'1 (I9?9)

, have been adeguately disト
￨

12

i:Iiralily ::y l:ifil:iSwilid

13

il:ih iSiellithiin i[ :[Iledieci::i]::I′

14

be created if MEPA Were al■ oWed tO Supplement theSe baSes.

A simllar

i
tr

15
16

」
JV
336
uν y。
Supp.
F. ●
410
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MEPA.

Kadi llak, Supra 602 P。 2d at 153.

19

conflict Was thus created Was SOundlソ

20

Fund′ 工nc.
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re]eCted in

The f0110Wing language seems pertinent:

Defense i

t

The SDCA does not state that the listed
considerations are the only ones which the
'
Commissj.oner may take into account in reaching
a decision. tloi does it explicitly-require
if. the
inii proa,rct applications beItgranted
merely lists
speciiied grou.ras are met'
consider
criteria which t'he Commissioner must
of a
in reaching his decision' In the absence
consl.deration
clear statutoiy provision excluding
of.NEPA|s
of environmental-factors, and in lightconsiderbroad mandaie that all environmental
NEPA
ations be taken into account, v'e find thatto-base
supplementary-authority
witn
provides ron
its substattti," aeciiions on all environrnental
considerations incfuding ,those-lo,t. tlPf!?,ilyl,-:,-,; 1i.11'1, ;.*-.ir'
identif ied wi'th the FDCA and FDA:e'other"::
^:'1i, . :. i,
statutes . Environmental Def ense' Fund'r'' rnc "riis f i s.:F'lrit'
;;;;..tr:l...',-]',];..,.;...
line of analysis is buttressed by Zabel v' Tabb: 430 E' 2d I99
Cir. 1970), in which NEPA and the Fish and Wildlife Conservation
‑3‑
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National Environmental P01iCy Act (NEPA) iS relevant in interpreting
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‐
(D.c.D.c.1976).
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′‐ Federal interpretat'ion
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1
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3

4

η

Act were found t,o provide the Secretary of the Army vrith authority to
refuse projects for ecological reasons despite the fact the project
would not interfere with navigation, flood control or the production
of po$rer. In Calvert Clifls' Coordj.natinq Coruniltee, Inc. v. United

5

Stat.es Atomj-c Enerqv Corunis,sion, 449 F.2d l.lO9 (D.C.

6

court discusses the fact that. prior to NEPA the Atomis Energy
Comnission asserted it was not statutorily authorized to weigh the
adverse environmental impacts of its actions. "Novr, however, its
hands are no longer t,ied. It is not only permitted, but compelled,
to take environnental values int,o account. Perhaps the greatest
importance of NEPA is to require the Atonic Energy Commission and

7

8

9
10
,し

11

12

other agencies to consider environmental issues ]ust as they cOnsider

13

other matters within their mandates." Id. at 1112 (emphasis in
original).
We are aware of other federal cases in which a different conclusion
has been reached. rn Naturar Resource Defense council v. Berkrunil,
509 P.2d 553 (D.C. Cir. L9191, for example, the court held the
Secretary of Interior was wiLhout discretion to deny a lease to a
gualified appl-icant.The statutory language, which the court cal.led
"uneguivocar and clear,"id. at 557, was that a permittee, upon establi*r
ing the presence of rcorunercial quantitiest of coa1, ,'shall be t
entitled to a lease under this chapter for arl or part of the land in
his permit." 30 Usc S2O1(b) (1970) (amended 1976). Simj_larlyr in Stare
of south Dakora v. Andrus, 614 F.2d ,1190 (8th cir. 1980)
denied,
=5!. patent,
449 U.S. 922 (tggo), the courE noted the issuance of a mineral
has been welL established as a ministerial act and the environmental
impact statement (EIS) requirement is usually not applied when a
ministerial act is involved. In both of those cases the decision turns
on the conclusion that the language of the statute removes discretlon
from the decision rnaker. In thlg iage, howevcrr. a;puplf, t
rninigterial act is clearly not involved. The pertinent statutory
language is: "A permit may be denied for any of the following

14
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reasons. .

2

be entitled to a permit upon the estabtishment of certaj.n

3

conditj.ons, the use of the word "may', in the statute indicates the

4

decisi.on maker does retain discretion.

5

service corporation v. Pederal Enerqv Requlatorv commission, 67s E.2d
L226,1241 (D.C. Cir. 1982). We think rhe language quoted above from
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82-4-351,

r{cA.

Futther suPport for thls conclusion can be found in discussions of
the purpose of an EIS. Asarco and DSL assert that their interPretation of MEPA as not supplementi.ng DSL's decision making authority
would not render an EIS meaningless as the EIS would still perform its
functi-on as a di.sclosure law. We conclude I{EPA wag intended to affect
decision rnaking as well as to disclose environrnental conseguences, and
again refer to analysis of NEPA to support this statement. As
recognized by the Council on Envj.ronmental euality, ,'It]he primary,
Purpose of an environmental impact statement is to serve as an actibnforcing device to insure that the policies and goars defined in the
Act are infused into the ongoing prograrns and action of the Federal
Government. .
An environmental impact statement is more than a
di.sclosure statement. It sha1l be used by Federal officials in
conjunction with other relevant mat.erial to plan actions and make
deci.sions." 40 cFR s1502.1 (198r). rn weinberqer v. cathoric Action
of Hawaii,
U.S. _,
102 S.Ct. L97 (December l, 1981) , the
United States Supreme Court noted that the aims of NEpA,s EIS requj.rernent are "to inject environmental consideration8 into the federal
' agency's decisionmaking process. . . . and to inform the public that
agency has considered environmental concerns in its decisionmaking
‑5‑
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reject or condition a permit on
environmental grounds additional to those listed in section
HRlrlA
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Environmental Defense Pund, Inc., 9-gpra, is appllcable here and
conblude there is no clear statutory language barring consideration of
environmental factors. There is, then, no conflict between MEpA and
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Id. at

2

01

Ensineers, U.S. Armv, 470 F.2d 2g9 (gth
cir. ::g: 2,), ruaker lt clear
NSPA 'k nore than an envlronmental
full-disclosure law. NEPA was
intended to effect substantive changes
in declsiorunaking.r fd. at 297.
See alsO Envi
fense pund v.
hority′
468 F.2d 11G4, tt74-1175 (Gth Cir.
19?2) and
%,
509 F'2d L275, r2}z (9t.h cir. 1974).
As summarized in Monroe county
, 472 F.2d G93 , 697 (2nd Cir. lg12l,
"' ' the pri'mary Purpose of the impact, statement

is to conpel
federal agencies to give serious weight
to environmentar factors in
making discretionary choices.
.,, The cases quoted above indicate
serious weight involves more than merely
discl0sing

environmental
consequences' Those consequences must
be considered in the agencyrs
decisionmakinq process, just as the
agency considers other matters
within its mandate. In this case, then,
Dsr, Durt contid* otfref

-1rft

environmental factOrs in making its decisiOn tO grant′

cma■ t■ 。n Or
deny a permit just as it cOnsiders ait and water quallty and re‐
、

c■ anat10n。

ェt

ig nOt suFficient for the agency tO note th●

prooOnce

of adverse environnentar factors while denying
authorlty to do enp.
thlng about then:'.,r' Nor crn .ur agency
"escape the rrgulreEaBtr of r..aA
IMEPAT by exccrrively eonstricting
its statutory lnterprrtrttoa ln
ordcr Lo rract a conflict with NEPA
tnenll policler*?. Natural
, supra at 55g. We note the faci
that other states have reached similar conclusions
as to the inpact
of their state environmental policy acEs.
E %
r 92 Wash.2d 656, Gol p.2d {94,
cert. denied, 449 U.S. g3O (I9gO), Cit
Quality cOntrol cOmnissiOn′ 84 NoM. 561′
505
̀enied′

2d ■237 (1972)′ cert
84 NoM。 560′ 505 P.2d 1236 (1973), TOwn Of Henrietta v。
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We find additiOnal authority fOr Our cOnclusiOn in the f。
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sections of the 1972 Montana Constitution:
Inalienable rights. Al.l persons are born
free and have cer[.ain inalienable rights.
They
i.nclude thg riqhr to a clean and hegllbful__;Ffronnent and
necessltres, enjoying and defending their 1ives
and liberties, acquiring, possessing and protecting
property, and seeking their safety, health and
happiness in all lawful ways. In enjoying these
ri.ghts, alI persons recognize corresponaing
responsibilities. Art. iI, S3 (emphasis added. )
Protection and improvement. (1) The state and
each person shall maintain and improve a cl.ean and
healthful environment in Montana for present. and
future generations.
Q) The legislature shal1 provide for the
administration and enforcement of this duty.
(31 lhe legislature shal1 provide adequate
remedies for the protection of the environmental
life support system from degradation and provide
adequate remedies to prevent unreasonable
depletion and degradation of natural resources.
Art. IX, Sl.
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the fact tl)at llontana has given consLitr,r.tional status to
maintenance of a clean and healthful environment denonstrates the
heightened j"mportance which must be placed on actions which affect the
environnent of this state. There is no comparable constitutional
Protection afforded federal actions. The conclusion we reached above
as t.o the impact of MEPA was based largely on federar interpretation
of NEPA. The presence of these additional constitutional
provisions provides authority for even st,ronger enviloruBental protection in this state. See Tobias and I'lcl.ean, of Crabbed rnterpretations
and Frustrated Mandates, 41. l'lt. L. Rev. Li7 (1990) . rn the event we
courd not find support for our conclusion in NEPA interpretation, the
cornbination of t'lEpA and t.he above constitutionar sections wourd
provide the necessary authority.
In the int_erest of thoroughness we respond to two additional
arguments made by Asarco and DSL. The first is that the regislative
background of MEPA and the Hzu'u{ t)rovides support for their
interpretation of lrlEpA's impacf, or lather the absence thereof. The
argument is since.both acts were passed the sane day, the
‑7‑
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legislative intent could not
have been to ar-10w ME'A to
supplement
DsLrs permitting authority.
?here would be no reason to
specifically enumerate the
bases for denial if these bases
were a1_
ready provided for and
in fact enlarged by !,tEpA. we hesitate
to
attempt to conclusively
ascertain the legislative intent
on this
issue from the fact of the
simultaneous passage. we would
point out,
however, that in some instances,
such as when no major state
action is
involvedr portions of ltEpA would
not apply to DSL,s actions. The
provisions of sectiorr 32-4-351,
MCA, would operate in
the absenee of
eertain supplementary MEPA provisions
in such a situationsecondly, defendants repeatedly
refer to a statement in Montana
wilderness Associationr
supEd 55g p.2d at 1151, which purportedly
supports defendantrs interpretation
of MEpA. The statement is that
I'IEPA does not contain
any regulatory language. we
repeat our
observatiorr Lhat that case was
decided on the basis of conflict
between
MEPA and the Subdivision
and platting Act, a factor
which is not
present here. we would
also point out that ME'A is patterned
after,
and alrnost identi'cal to,
NEPA. A great deal 0f our
authority for
reaching our conclusion comes
from federar case law interpreting
NE,A.
The federal courts have
based their decision on statutory
fanguage
almost identical to ours, and
we therefore cannot agree
that the

statement from Montana wilderness
reguires a change of decision.
For the reasons stated above,
Asarco,s and DSL,s motions
24
for
sunmary judgment as to count,
r
are
deni.ed. rn light of this decision
25
it is noE necessary to discuss
count. rr except to note material
26
issues
of fact still rema'n as to that
count.
we
therefore arso deny the
27
motions for summary judgrment
as to count rr.
281
oaied this 29th day of. September,
Lgg2.
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MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

８

LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY

９
θ
Ｉ
ノ
ノ

RUSSELL KILPATRICK and PEGGY )
KILPATRICK,doing business as

２
ｆ

GREAT BEAR ADVENTURE,INC。 , )

Ｊ
ノ

Plaintiffs,

イ
ノ

‐V‐

)CauSC No.BDV‑93‑637

)

５
ノ

DAN VINCENT,Rcgion One

６
′

SuPCrViSOr,and MONTANA

７
ノ

AND PARKS,

ORDER
)

DEPARTMENT OF FISH,WILDLIFE)

∂
ノ

)

Dcfendants.

″
′

I'his matter was heard on July 7, 8, and 9, 1993, before Jeffrey Sherlock,
ν

District Court Judge. Plaintiffs, Russell and Peggy Kilpatrick, doing business as Great

″

Bear Adventure, Inc., were present and represerrted try counsel Noel K. krrrivee.

郎
ν

Defendants, Datt Vincent and tlre Montirna Departrnent o[ Fish, Wildlife and Parks,

５
２

were represented by cor:nsel Beate Galda and E. Wayne Phillips.

The issue before the Court is Plaintiffs' complaint for declaratory
judgment and application for a writ of injunction.
Plaintiffs own and operate the Great Rear Adventure Park (the Park)
located between Coram and West Glacier, Mont;rrrr. The Park houses eight black
61

bears on eight acres. Visitors pay a fee to drive throrrgh tlre Park and observe the

bears. The goal of the Park is to educate the public hy observing bears in their natural

∂environment.
￨

Defendant Department of Fish, Wikllife and Parks (FWP) is a state
agency and Defendant Dan Vincent is the FWP Region One Srrpervisor located in
ff

Kalispell, Montana.
/2
On May13,1991,Piaintif〔 ヽstibnlitted ail application for a roadside zoo

ノJ

tqlln, menagerie permit to the FWP, seeking approval to oPen the bear park. On
151,

May 31, 1991, Plaintiffs also applied for a game farm permit. Both parties agree that

161 ftaintiffs'proposed business falls neither precisely under the game farm statutes nor
′

under the roadside zoo/menagerie statutes, but it rnost closely resembles a zoo.

The FWP began preparing an envirolrmetttal assessment (EA) in May
ヵ 卜

Zll

119919′ αり SUcrrl・ he Cnv"OFmCntal′ 1鴫 脚

ds,9「 二い り1:9a permit br the PiaintifR'

nart<. l'he FWP has never prevkrus{y'conductecl an EA.or An environmental impact

:221t,い 19甲 q町 1lWjlle■ ふsui、 口g pco口 1な ,Such as,the oncs app
2J,f5,andrE<J KelJy, tlrc, krqal

ORDER

ed fcDr by Phintiffso Dan Vincent

Warcien'Calirtait:firr FWP, were ,ittfclrmed by tlte state office

2

ｆ

of FWP that they should have been complying with the requirements of the Montana

２
Ｊ

Environmental Policy Act (MEPA), Sections 75-l-101 through 75-I-324,

MCd

by

イ

c<lnducting EAs prior to issuing the types of pernrits here in question. The FWP now

５

requires MEPA compliance for all game fiarnr license and zoolmenagerie permit

６

applications.

７

John Babcock, the local game warden, irrspected the proposed facility on

８

June 4, 1991, and recommended that the game farnr permit be approved. Ed Kelly

９

later denied the application.
″
″

During the first two weeks of June 1991, Plaintiffs and FWP personnel

″

discussed the nature of the facility, concerns raised during the

EA process, and possible

measures to address those concerns raised. On June 12,1991, a public meeting on the
″

draft EA was held and inclurjed discussion o[ eleven proposed stipulations to mitigate

万

impacts of the Park on the environment. Plaintiflfs were present at this public meeting,

κ

but apparently ctirl not directly object to the proposed stipulations.
″

Although Plaintiffs challenge generally the authority of the FWP to
″

attach such stipulations to permits, two of the stipulations are specifically at issue in
this case. These'conditionS are that the Park he limited to only one specie of bear

Ｊ

(black bear) and that all the Park's bears be neuterecl.

２
２

Orr Junb'14, 1991. Plaintitfs met.witlr FWP personnel to discuss approval

３

of the zclo/menagerie permit. Because Plailrtitfs'h:rd llreirdy purchased several bears
ン
万

ORDER

I

and wished to move them on to the property, the FWP issued a "temporary" game

2 farm license. This temporary license was issued so that Plaintiffs could have the bears
3

at the Park while the process of the EA was complcted. The parties agree that there

is no provision in the statutes <lr regulations regartlirrg tlre issuance of "temporary"
licenses.

The temporary license was conditiorred on the eleven stipulations
contained in the

EA. Plaintiff

Russell Kilpatrick, under advice of his attorney, signed

the stipulations contained in the temporary license. I{e testified, however, that he felt

I
I
I
I
I
I

compelled to sign the stipulations hecause he was under time constraints of moving the
bears onto the property and opening the Park to tlre

public. The Park opened for

business on June 29,1991.

On July 2, 1991, the then attorney fur Plaintiffs met with FWP personnel
to discuss and negotiate the stipulations as proposed irr tlre

I

I

I

I

I

I

changes

rvere made, including allowing Plaintiffs to. keep the new trorn cubs and requiring

I neutering

,
I

EA. After some

of only the female bears, Plaintiffs' attort)ey took the stipulations to his client

and returned them signed by Russell Kilpatrick. Plaintitf Russell Kilpatrick testified

I

I

h.e ielt olrligated to sign tlre letter containing tJle,stipulations or run the risk that
20 l.that
I

ν

j the permit w<ruld be revoke.d.

″¨ コ

I

i, , ,. ,,

The

FW!

issued a load,sicle zoolmenagerie pernrit to Plaintiffson

ン

i,\,ly 9, 1991, whiclr included:the stipulatiolrs as revised in negotiatiorrs with Plaintiffs'

５

ORDER

f

attorney and signed by Plaintiff. Plaintiffs' zoolmenagerie permit has been renewed

2 each year since

3

1991. The game farm license has also been renewed each year,

although originally

it

was to have been only temporary. Both permits continue to

イ

5

include the same list of stipulations mentioned alrovt'.

In October

6
7 tlesire
∂ sent

of their

to itdd it co:rslitl hrowtt beirr to their park. ()n Mlrrch 23, l()g3, Dan Vincent

Plaintiffs a certified letter denying Plaintiffs'request frrr a brown bear and advising

9 Plaintiffs that they had
ノθ

1992, Plaintiffs advisecl I)t:[errdant Dan Vincent

to sterilize their female bears within thirty days or their

zoolmenagerie permit would be revoked. On April 30, 1993, Plaintiffs filed this action

ff
′2
′J

for declaratory judgment and injunctive relief, challenging the authority of the FWP
to attach stipulations and conditions to the permits it

At the hearing, it was uncontested that

ノイ

issues.

since the Park opened there has

ノ5

heen ntt instance of a hear escaping from tlre Park, nor h:rs there been any attempt

ノ6

by :r wild bear to gain access to the Park.

r7

The FWP admitted that, at the time the Park openerJ, no other zoo or

ノ∂

menagerie possessing a permit was required to neuter any of its animals, nor was any
zoo or menagerie limited to only one specie of animal. Both parties, however, admit

that there is no other facility in Montana similzrr to'Pl:rinti[fs' clrive-through bear park.
:22

3

Neither the game farm statrrtes (Section 87-4-406 through 87-4-424,
MCA), tlte zoolmenagerie statutes (Section 87-4-801 tlrrough 87-4-808, MCA), nor the

2イ

25

ORDER
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ｆ

regulations promulgated under the statutes specifically address the ability

of

the FWP

２

to attach conditions of any kind to these permits.
Ｊ
イ

Witnesses Kate Kendall, Chris Servheen, Jim Cross, and

concerns include the escape of captive bears, entry o[ wiltt bears, Senetic pollution of

７

for the Park.

tesli[iecl as

６

isstring tht'pernrits

５

to tlre c<tncerns involved in

Mike Madel

the native grizzly population, and disease transmittal to native grizzlies. The FWP

８

especially concerned about the introduction

These

is

of a coastal brown bear into Plaintiffs'

９

facility, because of possible gene pool contamination of the native grizzly, which is

a

θ
ノ
′
ノ

threatened species under the Endangered Species

Act.

Cttastal brown bears can

２
ノ

interbreed with native grizzlies, which would result in genetic pollution of the grizzly

Ｊ
′

population.

ィ
′

These witnesses also testified th:rt wild hears would be attracted to the

５
／

Plaintiffs' Park for several reasons, especially by detecting the scent of female bears

６
′

in estrus. Bears are highly mobile, with a average home range of 250 to 500 square

７
ノ
∂
ｆ

miles, thus

it is possible that the Park could have an irnpact on bears all through

″
７

Glacier National Park and surrounding areas.

Mike Madel specifically testified thitt tlte fence enclosing the Park is
一Ｊ

adequate.to keep black heats, insicle hut is ttttt atletltt:tle to kcep wild hlack bears or

″

.:

grizzly outside.

コ

,i

ン

Other fioncerns,voiced lry these rvitrresses irrcluded the possibility that

万

ORDER

ｆ

visitors to the Park may develop misperceptions regarding wild bears after seeing

２
Ｊ

captive bears in the Park, and the difficulty of placing excess black bears once the Park

イ

reaches its capacity.

５

All of the above

concerns were also expressec.l in the EA issued by the

６

FWP and were considered when developing the list

７

irnpact of the Park on the environment.

of stipulations to mitigate

the

８

Sections 75-l-101 through 75-1-324, MCn, set out the general policy of

９

environmental pr<ltection

in Montana and contain the legislative authorization

and

θ
ｆ
ノ
ｆ

directive to state agencies to conduct environmental impact statements in any planning

２
ｆ

and decision-making that may impact the environment. The specific procedures for

Ｊ
ｒ

carrying out the policy requirements of MEPA are contained

ィ
ｒ

rules promtrlgated under the statute.

５
ノ

ARM

in the administrative

16.2.626 provides

６
ノ

(2) An EA may serve any <l[ the follorvittg

ptrrpttses:

７
′
∂
′
″
ァ

(a) to ensure that tlre agency uses tlre nzrtural and social sciences
the
and
environmental design arts in planning and decision-making. An
EA may be used independently or in conjurrction with other agency
planning and decision-making procedures;

θ
２
〃

(b)

″

to assist in the evaluation o[ reasorrable alternatives and the
development of conditions. rstipulations or modifications to be made a
part of a proposed action;

(c) to determine the need to prepare

ン

an EIS through an initial
itnpacts associated with
o[
significattce
of
evalurrti<ln and determination
i
a proposed action;

万
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I
planned mitigation, where the residual impacts do not warrant the
preparation of and EIS; (Emphasis added)

2
3

The administrative rules define an "il('littrl"

4

as

a project, program or activity directly untjertaken hy the agency; a

5

pri,.!.it or activity strpporte<J through a cottlr;tct, grant, subsidy, loan or
other f<trm.of fun<Jing assistance from tlte agellcy' either singly or in
c<lmbination with .,nJ ot more other state agencies; or a project or

6
7

I

titlement for use or Dermission to
singly or in combination with other state agencies. (Emphasis added).

9
10

ARM

16.2.62s(1,).

The Court finds that the issuance of either a game farm license or

t1
T2

roa<JsicJe

a

zoolmenagerie permit constitutes an "actiott" lry the FWP as defined in ARM

I3 16.2.625(l). The FWP acted entirely within its autlrorily in conducting an EA before
14

I5
t6

issuing permits

to Plaintiffs,

regardless

of tlre fact that the FWP hacl neglected to

conduct EAs frlr other permits issued prior to the Plairrti[fs'.

Clearly the regulations under MEPA provide that part of the purpose

17

IE of an EA is to <Jevelop conditions and stipulations to mitigate the potential impact of
19 an action on the environment. The FWP was well withirr the bounds
20 tri'imp<lie the bleven stiptrlations listed in the EA arrrt atlached
,,21
22

25

ttl Plaintiffs'permits.

The text of the'EA and the testimony at the hearing provide evittence of the FWP's
concernd regarding the environmental effect of Pllrirrtiffs'bear park and are a sound

:.?
24

of its authoritv

hnsis [<tr tlre imoclsiliun,-rf tlie stinulatiorrs r''rr tlte perntits.

ORDER

ｆ

The Court concludes that the stipulations attached to Plaintiffs' permits

２
Ｊ

are valid and enforceable as reasonable measures taken to mitigate potential adverse

イ

effects on the environment.

５

Plaintiffs place much emphasis on the fact that no other zoo or

６
７

it.

menagerie in Montana has had similar conditions placed on

find this to be an effective argument. The FWP provided testimony that several

The Court does not

８

facilities that have applied for permits since 1991 have had similar conditions imposed

９
θ
ｒ

on them. Additionally, the parties agree that there is no other facility in Montana that

ｌ
ｒ

oPerates in the same manner as Plaintiffs' drive-tlrrouglr

２
ｒ

cannot be treated in the same manner as other elrtities.

park. A unique entity often

Ｊ
ｒ

The FWP also argues that Plaintiffs are estopped from challenging the

イ
′

validity of the stipulations. The Court agrees. Tlre evidence shows that Plaintiffs were

５
′

represented by counsel when they initially signed tlre list of conditions back in June of

６
′
７
ｆ

1991. Plaintiffs'attorney even negotiated with tlre FWP to modify several of the

∂
ｒ

conditions at the

time. Although Plaintiff

Russell Kilpatrick testified that he felt

″
︐

pressured to sign the list of conditions, he acted uncler advice of his attorney.

θ
２

¨一

The Court also notes that Plaintiffs did,not challenge the authority of the

″

︺
´
´

FWP tcl impose the stipulations at the time they were presented, but rather waited

２
２

almost two years before filing this acti<;n. The Court will not allow Plaintiffs to agree

郎

to the conditir-rns, ignclre the conclitions for twe years, and tlren challenge their validity
ノ
万

ORDER
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ｆ

when Plaintiffs realize that FWP actually means to enforce them. The Court finds that

２

Plaintiifs are estopperl from challenging rhe authoriry of FWP to attach the stiputations
Ｊ
イ

t<l

tlte permits.

５

Tlrerefore,

６

I)ll(lRllED

IT IS IIERIIRY ()Rl)nRED, nl)JUDGED,

AND

that:

７

l.

Tlre stipulations attached to the zoolrnenagerie permit and game [arm

８

license are valic! an<l enforceable by the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks;

９

2. Plaintiffs'
′

θ

ノ

ｒ

3.

|. '-'j. ":'

Each party is responsible for their own costs of suit.

-.

ノ

２
・

,

request for a writ of injunction is denied; and

DATED

this / (

day of August, 1993.
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NEPA REGULATION8 0F APPLICABLE FEDERAL ACENCIES

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION′

36 C.FoR. Part 8o5

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE′
7 C.FoR. Part 3■ 00, 7 C.F◆ Ro Part ■b
AgriCultural Research Service′
7 C.FoRo Part 520
Agriculture stabi■ ization and Conservation Program Service′
7 C.F.Ro Part 799
Animal and Plant Health lnspection Service′
44 Fedo Reg.
5038■ (■ 979)
cOoperative State Research Service′
56 Fed. Reg. 8■ 56 (■ 99■
■90■ ′ ■940
Farmers Home Administration′
7 C.F.R. Parts
■950
Forest Service′ 36 C.F.Ro Part 2■ 9′ FS Manual Chpter.
So■ ■ Conservation Serv■ ce′ 7 C.FoR. Part 650
Rural Electrification Administration′
7 C.FoR。 1794′ Dir.
17.02‑2

)

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE′
45 Fedo Reg. 47898 (■ 980), Depto Admin.
Order 2■ 6‑6
Economic Development Administration′
45 Fedo Reg。 633■ 0
980), Dir. ■7.02‑2
980)′
amended by 45 Fed. Reg. 74902(■
(■
Nationa1 0ceanttc and Atmospheric AdministratiOn′ 48 Fed。
Reg。 ■4734 (■ 983), NOAA Directives Manua■ 2‑■ 0′
Environmental ReVieW Procedures′ 」uly 23′ ■984

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE′ 32 C.F.R. Part 214′ 32 C.FoR. Part ■97
Department of the Air ForCe′ 32. C.FoRo Part 989
Army corps of Engineers′ 33 C.FoR. Part 230′ 32 C.FoR.
Chapter II
Department of the Army′ 32 C.F.Ro Parts 650′ 65■
Department of the Navy′ 32 C.F.Ro Part 775
DEPARTMENT OF ENERCY′ 45 Fed. Reg。 20694′ (■ 980)′ amended by 47
Fed. Reg。 7976 (■ 982)′ 48 Fed. Reg 685 (■ 983)′ 52 Fed. Reg。
659 (■ 987)′ 52 Fedo Reg. 47662 (■ 987)Coal Utilization
Program′ ■O C.FoRo Part 305
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES′ HHSiCen. Admino Manuall
45 Fed Reg。 765■ 9 (■ 980)′ amended by 47 Fedo Reg。 24■ 4
(■

982)

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT′ 24 C̀FoR. Part 50′
5■ ′ 58
HOusing and Community Development Act′ 24 C.FoRo Part 50′ 58
community Development BloCk Grant Program′ 24 C・ F,R. 58
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR′

5■ 6

Departmental Manua1 1‑7, 45 Fed.

2■ 437 (■ 984)
■′ NEPA
O BIAM
Supplement
49 Fedo
Reg。
:::こ a:7:1■ .1吉 ::1)Afi習 :]::d3:y

Handbook, 46 Fed. Reg。 7490 (■ 98■
Bureau of Mines′ 5■ 6 WBM ■‑5′ EnVironmenta■ Quality― =
NatiOnal EnVirOnmenta■ Po■ icy Act of ■969 (MarCh‐ 29′ ■990)′
)
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DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR Continued
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↑ 、卜' I
45 Fed. Reg. 85528 (■ 980)
FiSh and Wildlife service′ Service Admino Manual′ 30 AM 2‑4F
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JReglヽ 4794■ (■ 980)′ amendさ d:bソ 〕147 Fedo Reg。 2884■
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Survey′ 46 Fed. Reg. 7485 (■ 98■ )
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ヽ
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National Park Service′ NPS― ■2′ NEPA COmpliance Guideline, 46
Fed Reg。

■042

(■ 98■ )

Office ofiSurfa6e Miriing,「 Reclamati61i and control′ oMRE NEPA
Handbook on Procedures for lmplementing the National
・
Environmental P6licf Act.-14 I "' l,'
Bureau cf Reclamation′
National EnVironmental Policy Act
Handbook′ Octobё r′ 1■ 990, 45 Fё d. Rё g.:47944 '(■ 980)′ amended
by 48 Fedo Reg。 ■7■ 5■ (■ 983)
rtFrヽ
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DEPARTMENT OF 」USTICE′ 28 C.F.Ro part 6■
Drug Enforcement Agendy′ ,28 C.FoR. Part 6■ ′ Appendix B
Immigration and Naturalization Service′ 28 C.F.Ro Part 6■
App. D
Bureau of Prisons′

′

28 C.F.Ro Part 6■ ′ Appendix A
Office of 」ustice′ Ass■ stance′ Research and Statistics′ 28
C.F.R. Part 6■ ′ Appendix c

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR′ 29 C.FoRo Part
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION′

■■

Order DOT 56■

0。

■c,

44 Fedo Reg.

56420 (■ 979)
Coast Cuard′ commandant lnstruction M
■6475。 ■B 」uly ■2′
■985, 45 Fed Reg。 328■ 6 (■ 980)′ amended by 50 Fedo Reg.
32944 (■ 985)
Federal Aviation Administration′ Order FAA ■050.■ D (agenCy―

wide order), FAA 5050.4■ ′ AirpOrt Environmental Handbook′
October 8 ■985 (applies tO airport grant program only, 45
Fed. Reg. 2244 (■ 980)′ as amended by 49 Fed. Reg. 2850■
(■

984)

Federal Highway Administration′ 23 C◆ FoR. Parts 650′ 77■
Federal Ra■ lroad Adm■ n■ stration′ Procedures for cons■ dering
Environmental lmpacts, 45 Fedo Reg。 40854 (■ 980)
Maritime Administration′ Maritime Administrative Order
600。 ■′ 」uly ■985
National Highway Traffic safety Administration′
49 C.F.R。
Part 520
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACENCY′
FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION′

■2

40 C.F.R. Part 6′

Part 227

C.FoRo Chapter VI

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISS10N′

47 C.FeRo Part I′

FEDERAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY′
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION′
380

44 C.FoRo Part
■8

subpart I
■o

CoFoR. Part 2.80′ Part

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, PBS

P 1094.48, Preparation of

EnVironmental Assessments and Environmentel「 lmpact

,11」 11,1::颯

statements′ 50 Fed. Reg。 7648 (■ 985) ￨= =:l . =ヽ .
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